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Farnum to Force Fin Corn Hand
Mercury Goes Into Nose Dive
Ctui_91 T Reopens Tax Payments,
Today in Greater Boston

BALL UNIFORMS
ITO BE BRILLIANT
Birthday Dance Display
Will Be Memorable

And a Few Other Points in New England

Farnum to Press Case

•

muters as they hastened aboard the
trains.
Official temperatures were not
quite so low, the lowest Massachusetts reading being 22 at North
Adams. But Berlin and Woodsville,
N. H., had an official temperature
of 34 below.
This cold snap was just one more
obstacle in the way of towns and
cities trying to dig themselves out of
the effects of last Wednesday's
blizzard. Steady cold weather since
the storm, climaxed by the new lows
of this morning, froze piles of snow
into hard banks that defied ordinary
shoveling.
But the cold and the snow could
not keep down the enthusiasm of
winter sports followers. Skiiers
decorated every golf club hill while
Lewiston, Maine had a parade of
30 American and 42 Canadian
snowshoe clubs last night marked
by glaring floodlights, fireworks and
fife and drum corps music.
During the day the temperature
started to rise and hopes were high
that tonight would find the red line
In the thermometers well up above
the. zero mark, probably around 18
to 20. Even more snow was predicted but hope was held that it
would be relatively light.

Investigator George Farnum today
warned the Boston Finance Commission, now Curley-controlled, that
unless it makes public his final report on questioned financial deals of
the city, every effort will be made to
mobilize public opinion to compel
that action.
"Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of
the commisSion has said that the
report is of no consequence," Mr.
Farnum declared. That is ft matter
of opinion. Let us rest our case on
the facts.
"Let the public be the judge."
Mr. Farnum
was
vigorously
backed this morning by individual
members of the Republican State
Committee, who promised to do
everything possible to arouse the
public, "so that it will insist on
bringing the Farnum report to
light."
"Unfortunately the public has no
leadership in this matter at present," Mr. Farnum declared. "But if
the commission finally rejects the
request to make the report public,
the pressure of public opinion will
find ways to make itself felt. The
press also can help."
Mr. Farnum said that he had received many letters showing the indignation of citizens at the proposed
suppression of his report.
Tax Cheek-Up Planned
According to Charles Nichols, ofMassachusetts taxpayers today
ficial of the Republican State Com- faced the possibility
of having their
mittee, that committee will not act
income assessments for the last 10
as a unit, hut will act as individuals
1.0 make the report a public issue, years reopened and additional levies
if it is not published. Mr. Sullivan, made. Under orders from Governor
he said, has tried to pass the ques- Curley, Henry F. Long, state comtion off by saying that Attorney Far- missioner of taxation and corporacum is a paid investigator, and tions, was today preparing a survey
therefore cannot make statements of all tax assessments since 1925.
of any importance,
The Governor based his move on
"This ls an issue of public con- I the precedent created by the State
cern," Mr. Nichols indicated. "It , of Wisconsin, which secured $16,000,cannot, be sidetracked by an attempt 000 in one year by the same strategy.
to silence Mr. Farnum, on such a He also cited the precedent of
checking
Massachusetts
up on
flimsy pretext."
taxes, which netted the Commonwealth $500,000, several years ago.
Subzero Hits Again
Tax return forms are only reCommuting trains chugged into tained for five years, he said. But
Boston's stations this morning many the Federal Government has state
minutes late, the cars covered with records running back over the deca coating of frost. Vast clouds of ade that the Governor wishes to
steam swirled about the locomo- have examined. Therefore, Mr. Long
I ives, steam made necessary by sub- will appeal to the federal tax offizero weather that had kept firemen cials for the release of their records.
"I do not anticipate any such
, shoveling much harder than usual
to keep up pressure and get the large sum as Wisconsin received,"
trains into town. Temperatures from Mr. Curley said. "But any amount
12 to 28 below were reported by coin-. will be most helpful in reducing the
state tax on the cities and towns."
Mr. Long agreed. "I nave no
doubt," he said, "that there is an
opportunity here to get money for
the State; even in our regular audit
we get increased returns. The doctrine of averages shows that the
more audits we have the more money
we get."
Mr. Curley has repeatedly made it
known that he favors compelling
those who are able to pay income
taxes to bear the brunt of the depression—rather than burdening the
general public through a sales tax.

The military feature of the Roosevelt Birthday Ball at the Boston Garden next Wednesday night will he
the most brilliant of its kind seen
in this section since the return of Hitchcock, Mrs C. H. Alden, Stuart
the World War colors to the State MacKay, Harold F. Peck and Kendall
Taylor,
House in 1919.
The National Guard organizations
,'with their colors that will participate, GOOD ADVANCE SALE
starting about 10:15 p m, in time for
FOR BALL IN MEDFORD
review by Gov Curley before he
leaves at midigglit—Tirr dinner the
MEDFORD, Jan 28—Simuhtaneousfollowing night at the White House, ly
sands of similar affairs
include: The 182d Infantry, orga- being
held thr
nized as the North Regiment in 16368
the 101st Infantry organized as the Medford will bserve the birthday of
13th Infantry, May 3, 1861 and re- President Franklin D. Roosevelt iii
designated 9th Infantry, on June 20, fitting manner at Pitman Academy,
1861; the 101st Field Artillery, organ- Winthrop sq, Wednesday evening,
'n 1916; the 110th Cavalry, or- with its second annual Birthday Ball.
The advance sale of tickets inganize s 1st Battalion Light Cavalry in 185 ,the 211th Coast Artillery, dicates a most successful event, one
which
should equal that of a year
organized as Independent Corps in
1741; the 241st Coast Artillery, or- ago in which nearly $500 was realized
for
the
fund to care for crippled
ganized as the 1st Infantry in 1878;
the 101st Medical Regiment. 1917; the children at the paralysis foundation
in Georgia.
372d Infantry organized 1863.
This year considerable interest is
There also will be representativ
es
of practically all veteran and asso- being taken here because 70 percent
of the net proceeds will be. devoted
ciate organizations in special
and
brilliant uiforms; first the Gov- to a local fund to fight • infantile
ernor's bodyguard, the Cadets, with paralysis.
There will be dancing in the main
their white coats, blue troupers
and
shako hats; LEwrence Light Guards, baikoom and whist and bridge in the
lower
hall. An amplifying apparatus
Co E, 101st Engineers with light blue
uniforms and light blue top hats of has been installed in both halls, so
colonial times, the Ancient and Honor- that the address of the President
able Artillery, Spanish War Vet- from the birthday ball in Washingerans, Legionnaires, Veterans of For- ton may be heard over the radio.
Pres Charles T. Daly of the Chameign Wars, their auxiliaries, and
the
Fusilliers and Lancers in flaming red. ber of Commerce is chairman of the
Additional boxholders are Mrs John general committee. Mrs Anna T.
Lowell, Chestnut Hill; City Trees Burke and Miss A. Gertrude Luby
John H. Dorsey and Mr and Mrs are the secretaries and Henry L.
Caughlin is treasurer. H. P. McNulty
John Blodgett of Swampscott.
New
cash donors are Bernard J. Roth- will be in charge of bridge and whist.
well and the Atlantic & Pacific Com- Benjamin B. Osthues, superintendent
pany. Other prominent Boston per- of the Medford branch Postoffice, will
sons planning to attend are Mr and have charge of prizes.
Other committee members include Mrs
Mrs Guy Warren Walker, Mr and Mrs Ada
P. Bussell. Theodore R. Mollinari, Mrs
Everett Morss, Mr and Mrs Dudley L. Elizabeth G. Earnam. Mrs B. H. Littlefield.
Mrs Mae O'Brien. Horace D. Powers, Mrs
Pickman, Mr and Mrs F. Harold Tol- David J. Condon. Edward Leonard and
man, Paul T. Rothwell, Mrs John Mrs M. Grace Martin and Mrs Alice G.
Dwyer.
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By JERRY NASON
Undefeated in his three starts at
800 meters, three quarters and a mile
thus far in 1935, Glenn Cunningham,
Curley mile winner here . Saturday
night, will renew his interrupted series with William R. Bonthron, the
handsome young New York accountant, at the Millrose Games within
the New York Garden, Saturday
night.
The track world awaits the result.
Has Bonthron, three times victor
over the Kansan in five races last
year, taken his first year of club running seriously enough to prepare
himself in the manner of Bonthron,
the 1934 collegian?
The field at Millrose will have
Gene Venzke of Pennsylvania, beaten
here Saturday night; Eric Ny, Swedish champion, and Bill Ray, the young
chap from Manhattan, who obviously
has a future in this distance.

0

0

Ray became eligible as the fifth
starter at Millrose as a result of his
third in the Curley Mile here. He
was very much-a-metender for threequarters and succeeded in beating
Dawson to the tape. The local race
signalized this runner's entrance into
'specials" and it was an impressive
one. It appeared he wasn't quite
trained up to the distance, however.
In his more or less decisive triumph over Venzke at the Garden
when the Kansan thwarted the Penn
star's effort to win the Curley event
for the fourth successive season.
Cunningham was so fully aware of
the superior quality of his "finish"
that he never made an effort to cut
Venzke down until just before the
bell lap.
Not since the A. A. U. 1500-meter
race at the indoor A. A. U. games in
1933 has Venzke been in front of
Cunningham with only 200 yards or
less to be raced as was the case here
Saturday night.
Two years ago
Venzke's methods in an effort to beat
the Kansan consisted of a fast clip
for three-quarters. It didn't work,
so last year he switched to trailing
the Kansan and then hoping to outsprint him. That didn't work. either.
The . urley race found Venzke
switching
to his original style
of running in an effort to offset Cunningham's speed over the last 300
yards of his mile races. I thought
the Pennsylvanian, finally beaten by
10 yards, had too much left at the
tape.
Cunningham apparently wasn't affected by his race in Buffalo Friday
night. where he ran and won a
"three-quarters" in slow time. He
had plenty of zip in the final 440
yards of the Curley race, which he
covered in 60.4 seconds, and all together was quite as impressive as
when in college at this early stage.

Ring a Comer
This race, held on the firmer, faster New York track, would have been
iron in about 4:14.
The Prout meet produced a capable
successor to Bernie McCafferty in
600-yard "specials." when Capt Timmy Ring of Holy Cross, who never
ran before until he reached Bart
Sullivan at Worcester, ran a fast second to Ivan Fuqua's ,record run of
1:14.8. Ring had lots of fight at the
finish, despite the fact that he'd already stepped an anchor leg of 440
yards for the Purple mile relay.
Most impressive of all, with no intent to belittle Fuqua's great speed
and power and Ring's late rush,
which cut the Indiana racer's eightyard lead to four, was Doug Raymond of B. U., who came galloping
in for third, a bare stride back of
Ring.
Like Ring, Raymond was starting
his first race of this sort. He was
the fastest of the three from the last
bank to the tape, and I venture to
guess that he'd have been very much
closer had he not lagged so far back
in the early stages of the going. On
gaining experience in "big league"
running, the Beverly boy with the
pretty stride should be one of the
fastest men in the country at the
distance,
FROM FLYING EPIK
WPM;
.„
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MAY COMPAR
AND STATE 1
Commissioner Long Going
Out Plan For Cliec
In compliance with instructions of
Gov .CLirley to start a check
up on
tax dodgers and evaders, Commi
ssioner of Corporations and
Taxation
Henry F. Long will leave for
Washington tomorrow to won, out
a plan
whereby Federal and State return
s
over a period of 10 years
may be
examined and compared.
Commissioner Long was
start his checkup last Satutr told to
day
the G9
. :_csjagr learned that Stateafter
returns for the past 10
were
available. Commissioner years
Long is to
confer with Federal Commi
ssioner
I of Internal Revenue Guy
T. Helvering it: Washington.
"I have no doubt but
there is an
opportunity here to get
the State," Commissioner money for
Long said.
"Even in our regular
audits we get
increased returns. The
doctri
averages shows that the more ne of
audits
we have the more money
we get.
This is the first time that
a check on ,
such a scope has been
will have to figure outattempted. I
a
plan for
• handling it. Either we
the returns and records will compare
direct
ly, or do
it by making duplicates
at Washing;
_

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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COUNTY GALWAY
REUNION THURSDAY
Goy Curley and Mayor
1 /Fatisfield to Attend
.

County Galway Men's Benefit Association will have its annual
reunion
'and 31st anniversary celebration
next
1Reiatives—i;nci Trie:ri.c:IC'tr.
_. •

'SNACK LUNCHEONS' SERVED
50 YEARS AT THOMPSON'S

TO CARRY E D. R.
i BIRTHDAY CARD

New Yorkers who like, to preen
themselves upon always being first in
the country to have the best things
are now revelling in what they call
"snack luncheons," mentioned lately
in two of its leading magazines as
"the newest thing in town . . .
straight from London."
These smart-charts on modes and
manners airily advise Gothamites
that it is now considered swank to
John J. Songster of Darby, Penn,
spend less time for lunch in order
a Philadelphia letter carrier, has been
to have more time for what are
selected by Ernest Dudley Chase of
thought to be more important things
Winchester to deliver to President
—and they recommend various hotels
Roosevelt on Wednesday the unique
and "snack bars" where one can eat.
birth
day greeting to which about 15,drink and be off about one's business
000 American citizens have contribin a figurative jiffy.
uted,
in the form of an acrostic alThis idea may look like a new one
bum of autographed postage stamps.
to New York. But, if truth be told.
Mr Chase announced this morning
one of BostoWs oldest lunch-time cu-that he had picked Mr Songster as
toms has been "a quick bite al
the oldest United States postal emThompson's Spa." Fifty and more
ploye who was born on Jan 30, thr_.
years ago it was first offered to busiPresident's birthday. Songster, who
ness folk of this city as a departure
has been a letter carrier in the Philain restaurant service by Thompson's
delphia district for a quarter of a
Spa. Indeed this establishment's
name became in after years synonycentury, was born in 1883 and is one
mous with a quality of food and a
year younger than F. D.
Through the cooperation of Posttype of service peculiarly Bostonese.
master William Hurley of Boston and
For years visitors have made it a
the postmasters at Philadelphia and
point to lunch at this unique restaurWashington, Mr Songster will be asant and see the unusual spectacle of
signed to the Capital City Wednesday
the city's leading business, profesfor special duty under the postmaster
sional, and political figures lunching
there. His special duty will be to
at a counter.
receiv
e the birthday "card" when it
"Such notables," to quote from an
arrive
s by mail from Boston and
article in Fortune magazine, "as Goys
carry it to the White House, where
Walsh, Coolidge, Cox and Fuller,
he will convey the autographed
Bankers Stockton and Forbes, Lawgreetings 'of many thousand citizens,
yers Choate, Whipple, Herrick, and
, including practically all the AmbasDodge, and Mayor Curley ... have
sadors, Governors and Cabinet membeen well fed at itereetTerril counters
bers in the country.
. where the apple pie is the best south
Meantime Mr Chase has arranged
of Monadnock."
to
have the greeting book publicly
Thompson Spa's good food—quickly
exhibi
avid ‘r111.204 nil v
ted today and part of tomortia..tylsEhas bernmP
row at the style center in the Jordan Marsh Company store. Late toBoston, Mass.
morrow he will mail it to Washington.
The address on the envelope containing the booklet will be one without precedent. The face of the envelope, covered entirely with unuse
d
nie zsernett unsay, Leon
postag
e stamps assembled at a cost
iluoin
$30, will be so designed that stampof
s
of certain colors will stand out in relief, spelling the letters "F. D. R."
COMMONWEALTH C. C.
other address 'tvill appear on No
the
package, but who's betting Uncle
TO HONOR GOV CURLE) Sam
doesn't deliver it properly?
The Commonwealth
country ch,
Today the last Governor's signawill tender Gov Curley
ture was affixed, that—CIT James
a receptio:
and dinner with invite
Micha
el Curlty. The Governor's sigd guests a
natures are 'contained on that
the club, tomorrow.
tion of the card showing a mapsecThe Governor and his
daughtei
the United States, and Gov Curleof
Miss Mary, are both
members of th
signed for Massachusetts this noon.y
Commonwealth Club.
As Mr Chase displayed the card
The reception is to
and explained it to the Governor, he
p m, and will be follo start at 7.3
wed
by
a
din
was asked by the Chief Executive if
ner and dancing.
he had the signature of "The Snow
Pres Arthur L. Race will
presid
King?
"
and the committee in charg
"Mayor Mansfield? No, he wouldn't
ing extensive preparations e is mak
for a larg
sign," said Mr Chase.
attendance.
The Governor then wanted to know
if Porto Rico was represented in the
stamp designs, and learning that it
was not, said he would autograph
a stamp for the island he represented at the Democratic convention.

•

Letter Carrier Songster,
Born Jan 30, Selected
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PRESIDENT FINDS MRS.
DECLINES 'I TO THANK HAUPTIVIANN
Commissioner, in Washi
1 DANCERS
IDEAL
WIFE
Expected Bac
LALLAHAN Al I

Registrar Morgan T. Ryan of the
State Registry of Motor Vehicles was
asked today if he cared to comment
on Gov Curley's request of Commissioner Callahan of the Public Works
Department for his removal. Mr Ryan
said:
"I do not care to make any comment until after Commissioner Calla, Ilan returns front Washington."
When Gov Curley was asked if
any action had been taken. on his
request of Callahan to remove Ryan
the Governor said: "My secretary
called Mr Callahan on the phone last
night in connection with his trip to
Washington, representing me at the
meeting with Secretary Ickes on the
proposed scenic highway through the
western part of the State.
''That transcends in importance the
question of a mere registrar. The
matter of the registrar will be taken
care of at the proper time."
••••••

Will Address Those Minister of Waltham
Who Attend Balls
Scores Weddings
on Birthday
by Justices
WASIIINGTON, Jan. 27—(AP)4
Glowing tribute was paid the devor—President and Mrs. Roosevelt are
going to join in the national benefit l tion of Mrs. Bruno Hauptmann,
while the speedy divorce and
civil
observance of Mr. Roosevelt's 53rd
marriage ceremony of Mrs. John
birthday Wednesday.
Boettiger, daughter of President
The President arranged today a .
Roosevelt,
was mentioned in critical
brief speech of appreciation to be demanner by the Rev. William Gunter
livered over the radio to the parin his sermon at the Immanuel
Methticipants in the thousands of birth- ,
odist
-Episcopal Church, Waltham,
day halls to be held throughout the
last night.
country.

•=•11,0111
,
•

FIRST LADY TO ATTEND

POST
Boston, Mass.

WINKLER WILL
DEFY CURLEY
!"Marrying Justice to Continue Practice
Defiance of Governor Curley's edict
against justices of the peace performing any more marriage ceremonies in
Ihis State was sounded last night by
Emil N. Winkler, Pemberton
At
square "marrying justice," who Insisted
that he would continue the practice despite the fact that the renewal of his
commission must he submitted to the
Governor next year.
The Governor warned that he would
refuse to approve commissions for justices of the peace who perform marriage ceremonies, as he expressed the
belief that this rite should be reserved
for clergymen.
Attorney Winkler declared that he
had performed hundreds of marriage
ceremonies since he was first commissioned a justice 13 years ago and he
contended that the institution of elvil
ceremonies should be retained.

Mrs. Roosevelt decifled to attend the
Pirthday Ball here for which the national capital society is making thorough preparation. It is also possible
her daughter, Mrs. John soettiger, will
treompany her.
. Funds front the benefite are to be
employed in an attack upon the in'

den—Calls for Support of Rich and
Poor, Young and Old

An appeal to the puulic of Massachusetts to uphold the State's record for a,
philanthropy by attending the Presidential ball, which will be held NVednesday night at Boston Garden, was issued
yesterday by Governor Curley.
He recalled that nearly $1,000,000 was
raised last year on President Itooseveit's birthday for the Warm Springs
Foundation to combat Infantile paralysis, and he pointed out that this year
'Ti) per cent of the money will be retained by the local communities and
about 30 per cent turned Into the national fund for research work.
The Governor voiced the prediction
that everyone who attends the birthday
ball will be well repaid in entertainment for the ;1 adinbeion fee. 'The
combatting of infantile paralYsia." he
said, "should not ic limited to the few
-1

GOOD, NOBLE .WOMAN
He characterized Mrs.
Hauptman
a "good and noble woman."
"Her
atant loyalty and unswerving en
ae
exemplify the highest qualitie
.11th
Christian inarriage," he said
a
In .referring to Mrs.
Boettiger
valy in
"1 would 'place lam'5.,
the class of 'barnyard literature," said
the minister.

Urges Church Marriages
HIS final topic of the sermon was the
isplay of true womanly steadfastness
Mrs. Hauptmann. She is a marked
oman for the rest of her life, he told
the members of his church. Forever
the finger will be pointed at her, whether her husband Is found innocent or
guilty. Some people will look on her
with scorn. Yet she is being a true
wife, he said.
The Rev. Mr. Gunter urged giving
the marriage ceremony more the appearance of a sacrament. If all churches made marriage a :sacrament as does
the ltornan Catholic Church there would
be fewer hasty marriagt
and subsequent divorces. Too orten do couples
come to the minister's home and depart married, five minutes later.
He urged that there be more church
marriages. Matrimony should be founded on love; desire to build a noble race
and to establish a spiritual kingdom
for man and wife, he said.
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MAY COMPAR
AND STATE 1
Commissioner Long Going
Out Plan For Cliec
In compliance with instructions
of
Gov Curley to start a check up
on
tax dodgers and evaders, Commissioner of Corporations and Taxatio
n
Henry F. Long will leave for
Washington tomorrow to wonl out a plan
whereby Federal and State
returns
over a period of 10 years
may be
examined and compared.
Commissioner Long was
start his checkup last Satutr told to
the Gaul/1pr learned that day after
State returns for the past 10 years
were
available. Commissioner Long is
to
confer with Federal Commis
sioner
i of Internal Revenue Guy T.
Helverl ing in Washington.
"I have no doubt but
there
'opportunity here to get moneyis an
for
the State," Commissioner
Long said.
'Even in our regular audits
we get
increased returns. The doctrin
averages shows that the more e of
audits
we have the more money
This is the first time that a we get.
check on
such a scope has been
attempted. I
, will have to figure
out a plan for
, handling it. Either we
' the returns and records will compare
' it by making duplicatesdirectly, or do
at Washing-
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COUNTY GALWAY
REUNION THURSDAY
Gov Curley and Mayor
siVansfield to Attend
County Galway Men', 'Benefit Association will have its annual reunion
'and 31st anniversary celebration
next

'SNACK LUNCHEONS' SERVED
150 YEARS AT THOMPSON'S
New Yorkers who like, to preen1
themselves upon always being first in
the country to have the best things
are now revelling in what they call
"snack luncheons," mentioned lately
In two of its leading magazines as
"the newest thing in town . . .
straight from London."
These smart-charts on modes and
manners airily advise Gothamites
that it is now considered swank to
' spend less time for lunch in order
to have more time for what are
thought to be more important things
—and they recommend various hotels
and "snack bars" where one can eat,
drink and be off about one's business
in a figurative jiffy.
This idea may look like a new one
to New York. But, if truth be told.
one of Bostosis oldest lunch-time customs has been "a quick bite at
Thompson's Spa." Fifty and more
years ago it was first offered to business folk of this city as a departure
in restaurant service by Thompson's
Spa. Indeed this establishment's
name became in after years synonymous with a quality of food and a
type of service peculiarly Bostonese.
For years visitors have made it a
point to lunch at this unique restaurant and see the unusual spectacle of
the city's leading business, profersional, and political figures lunching
at a counter.
"Such notables," to quote from an
article in Fortune magazine, "as Gov,
Walsh, Coolidge, Cox and Fuller,
Bankers Stockton and Forbes, Lawyers Choate, Whipple, Herrick, and
Dodge, and Mayor Curley ... have
, been well fed at irtw-chrrril counters
• where the apple pie is the best south
! of Monadnock.
! Thompson Spa's good food—quickly =
1 and pleasantly served—has becon1.2
a daily routine with so many thousand business men and women of
, Boston that it may take outsid.,
! recognition in the form of the
! "snack luncheon" to appreciate
! unique reputation for the very thing
' so well established in our own city.
' To present it more effectively to
its women patrons Thompson's Spa ;
is now offering a special snack luncheon for women at several of its restaurants, where a sandwich and beverage are served in a split secono,
beating even its own record for quick
service and presenting the busy shopper with more noonday leisure than
ever before.
the club, tomorrow.
The Governor and his
daughtet
Miss Mary, are both member
s Of th
Commonwealth Club.
The reception is to start
at 7:3
p m, and will be followe
d by a din
nor and dancing.
Pres Arthur L. Race will
presicl
and the committee in charge
is mak
ing extensive preparations
for a larg
attendance.

TO CARRY F. D. R.
i BIRTHDAY CARD
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Letter Carrier Songster,
Born Jan 30, Selected
John J. Songster of Darby, Penn,
a Philadelphia letter carrier, has been
selected by Ernest Dudley Chase of
Winchester to deliver to President
Roosevelt on Wednesday the unique
birthday greeting to which about 15,000 American citizens have contributed, in the form of an acrostic album of autographed postage stamps.
Mr Chase announced this morning
that he had picked Mr Songster as
the oldest United States postal employe who was born on Jan 30, the
President's birthday. Songster, who
has been a letter carrier in the Philadelphia district for a quarter of a
century, was born in 1883 and is one
year younger than F. D.
Through the cooperation of Postmaster William Hurley of Boston and
the postmasters at Philadelphia and
Washington, Mr Songster will be assigned to the Capital City Wednesday
for special duty under the postmaster
there. His special duty will be to
receive the birthday "card" when it
arrives by mail from Boston and
carry it to the White House, where
he will convey the autographed
greetings 'of many thousand citizens,
including practically all the Ambassadors, Governors and Cabinet members in the country.
Meantime Mr Chase has arranged
to have the greeting book publicly
exhibited today and part of tomorrow at the style center in the Jordan Marsh Company store. Late tomorrow he will mail it to Washington.
The address on the envelope containing the booklet will be one without precedent. The face of the envelope, covered entirely with unused
postage stamps assembled at a cost of
$30, will be so designed that stamps
of certain colors will stand out in relief, spelling the letters "F. D. R." No
other address kvill appear on the
package, but who's betting Uncle
Sam doesn't deliver it properly?
Today the last Governor's signature was affixed, that-15Y James
Michael Curlu. The Governor's signatures are —tontained on that section of the card showing a map of
the United States, and Gov Curley
signed for Massachusetts this noon.
As Mr Chase displayed the card
and explained it to the Governor, he
was asked by the Chief Executive if
he had the signature of "The Snow
King?"
"Mayor Mansfield? No, he wouldn't
sign," said Mr Chase.
The Governor then wanted to know
if Porto Rico was represented in the
stamp designs, and learning that it
was not, said he would autograph
a stamp for the island he represented at the Democratic convention.
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DECLINES
Commissioner, in Washi
Expected Bac
Registrar Morgan T. Ryan of the
State Registry of Motor Vehicles was
asked today if he cared to Comment
on Gov Curley's request of Commissioner Callahan of the Public Works
Department for his removal. Mr Ryan
said:
"I do riot care to make any comment until after Commissioner Callahan returns from Washington."
When Gov Curley was asked if
any. action had been taken on his
request of Callahan to remove Ryan
the Governor said: "My secretary
called Mr Callahan on the phone last
night in connection with his trip to
Washington, representing me at the
meeting with Secretary Ickes on the
proposed scenic highway through the
western part of the State.
"That transcends in importance the
question of a mere registrar. The
matter of the registrar will be taken
care of at the proper time."

PRESIDENT FINDS MRS.
TO THANK HAUPEVIANN
1 DANCERS IDEAL WIFE,

•

Will Address Those Minister of Waltham
Who Attend Balls
Scores Weddings
on Birthday
by Justices
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27--(AP) .
—President and Mrs. Roosevelt are A
going to join in the national benefit I
observance of Mr. Roosevelt's 53rd,
birthday Wednesday.
The President arranged today a
brief speech of appreciation to be delivered over the radio to the participants in the thousands of birthday balls to be held throughout the
Country.

Glowing tribute was paid the devotion of Mrs. Bruno
Hauptmann,
while the speedy divorce and
civil
marriage ceremony of Mrs. John
Boettiger, daughter of President
Roosevelt, was mentioned in critical
manner by the Rev. William Gunter
,in his sermon at the Immanuel
Methodist-Episcopal Church,
Waltham,
last night.
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WINKLER WILL
DEFY CURLEY
*Oa

"Marrying Justice" to Continue Practice
Defiance of Governor Curley's edict
against justices of the peace perform
lug any more marriage ceremonies In
this State was sounded last night by
Attorney Emil N. Winkler, Pemberton
square "marrying justice," who insisted
that he would continue the practice despite the fact that the renewal of his
commission must be submitted to the
Governor next year.
The Governor warned that he would
refuse to appeove commissions for justices of the peace who perform marriage ceremonies, as he expressed the
belief that this rite should be reserved
for clergymen.
Attorney Winkler declared that he
had performed hundreds of marriage
ceremonies since he was first commissioned a justice 13 years ago and he
contended that the Institution of civil
ceremonies should be retained.

FIRST LADY TO ATTEND

GOOD, NOBLE •WOMAN

Mrs. Roosevelt decided in attend
the
Birthday Ball here for which the national capital society is making thorough preparation. It is also possible
her daughter, Mrs. John Boettiger, will
a ccompa ny her.
Funds from the benefits are. In be
employed in sit attack upon the in-

He characterized Mrs.
Hauptman
a "good and noble
woman." "Her
slant loyalty and unswerving
co
exemplify the highest
qualiti
Christian ins rriage," he said
In referring to Mrs.
Boettiger
v.:13+ in
x, 1--anc.7
"I would'place
the class of 'barnyard literature," said
the minister.

den—Calls for Support of
Poor, Young and Old

Rich and

fL

Urges Church Marriages
His

final topic of the sermon was the
isplay of true wc manly steadfastness
An appeal to the puolic of Massachu•
Mrs. Hauptmann. She is a marked
setts to uphold the State's record for
cumin for the rest of her life, he told
philanthropy by attending the PresidenWednesheld
the members of his church. Forever
tial ball, which will be
the finger will be pointed at her, whethday night at Boston Garden, was issued
er her husband is found innocent or
yesterday by Governor Curley.
guilty. Some people will look on her
He recalled that nearly t1,000,000 was
with scorn. Yet she is being a true
raised last year on President Roos.Springs
wife, he said.
Warm
veIt's birthday for the
The Rev. Mr. Gunter urged giving
Foundation to combat infantile paralythe marriage ceremony more the apsis, and he pointed out that this year
pearance of a sacrament. If all church70 per cent of the money will be rees made marriage a sacrament as does
tained by the local communities and
Roman Catholic Church there would
the
nathe
into
turned
cent
about 30 per
and subsebe fewer hasty marriagt
tional fund 'for research work.
quent divorces. Too often do couples
The Governor voiced the prediction
minister's
birthday
the
come
home and deto
that everyone who attends the
part married, five minutes later.
ball %Oil he well repaid in entertainHe urged that there be more church
ment for the $1 achnii-elon fee. '"rhe ,
marriages. Matrimony should be foundcombatting of infantile paralysis," ha
ed on love; desire to build a noble race
said, "should not be limited to the few
and to establish a spiritual kingdom
' for man and wife, he said.
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MAY COMPAF
AND STATE 1
Commissioner Long Going
Out Plan For Cliee
In compliance with instructions of
Gov riyley to start a check up on
tax dodgers and evaders, Commis
sioner of Corporations and Taxatio
n
Henry F. Long will leave for Washington tomorrow to wonl out a plan
whereby Federal and State returns
over a period of 10 years may
be
examined and compared.
Commissioner Long was told to
start his checkup last Satutrday
the G=ragr learned that Stateafter
returns or the past 10 years
were
available. Commissioner Long is
to
confer with Federal Commis
of Internal Revenue Guy T. sioner
Helvering in Washington.
"I have no doubt but there
is an
opportunity here to get
the State," Commissioner money for
Long said.
"Even in our regular audits
we get
increased returns. The doctrin
averages shows that the more e of
audits
we have the more money
This is the first time that a we get.
check
on
such a scope has been
ed. I
will have to figure outattempt
a plan for
handling it. Either we will
compare
the returns and records directly
, or do
it by making duplicates at
Washing-

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

COUNTY GALWAY
REUNION THURSDAY
Gov Curley and Mayor
/1sfield to Attend
County Galway Men's 'Benefit Association will have its annual reunion
'and 31st anniversary celebration nex
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'SNACK LUNCHEONS' SERVED
k 50 YEARS AT THOMPSON'S
` New Yorkers who like to preen
themselves upon always being first in
the country to have the best things
are now revelling in what they call
"snack luncheons," mentioned lately
in two of its leading magazines as
"the newest thing in town . . .
. straight from London."
These smart-charts on modes and
manners airily advise Gothamites
that it is now considered swank to
' spend less time for lunch in order
to have more time for what are
thought to be more important thi,igs
—and they recommend various hotels
and "snack bars" where one can eat,
drink and be off about one's business
in a figurative jiffy.
This idea may look like a new one
to New York. But, if truth be told,
one of Bostorvis oldest lunch-time customs has been "a quick bite at
Thompson's Spa." Fifty and more
years ago it was first offered to business folk of this city as a departure
in restaurant service by Thompson's
Spa. Indeed this establishment's
name became in after years synonymous with a quality of food and a
type of service peculiarly Bostonese.
• For years visitors have made it a
point to lunch at this unique restaurant and see the unusual spectacle of
the city's leading business, professional, and political figures lunching
at a counter.
"Such notables," to quote from an
article in Fortune magazine, "as Govs
Walsh, Coolidge, Cox and Fuller,
Bankers Stockton and Forbes. Lawyers Choate, Whipple, Herrick, and
Dodge, and Mayor Curley ... have
• been well fed at i4r-etrerr4 couWers
where the apple pie is the best south
of Monadnock."
Thompson Spa's good food—quickly
and pleasantly served—has become
a daily routine with so many thousand business men and women of
Boston that it may take outsid.,
recognition in the form of the
"snack luncheon" to appreciate the
unique reputation for the very thing
so well established in our own city.
To present it more effectively to
its women patrons Thompson's Spa
is now offering a special snack luncheon for women at several of its restaurants, where a sandwich and beverage are served in a split secemo,
beating even its own record for quick
service and presenting the busy shopper with more noonday leisure than
. ever before.
*a•
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a
the club, tomorrow.
The Governor and his
daughtes
Miss Mary, are both member
s of th:
Commonwealth Club.
The reception is to start
at 7:3
p m, and will be followe
d by a din
ner and dancing.
Pres Arthur L. Race will
and the committee in charge presid
is mak
ing extensive preparations
for a lar8
attendance.

TO CARRY F. D.IC e
BIRTHDAY CARD
Letter Carrier Songster,
Born Jan 30, Selected
John 3. Songster of Darby, Penn,
a Philadelphia letter carrier, has been
selected by Ernest Dudley Chase of
Winchester to deliver to President
Roosevelt on Wednesday the unique
birthday greeting to which about 15,000 American citizens have contributed, in the form of an acrostic album of autographed postage stamps.
Mr Chase announced this morning
that he had picked Mr Songster as
the oldest United States postal employe who was born on Jan 30, the
President's birthday. Songster, who
has been a letter carrier in the Philadelphia district for a quarter of a
century, was born in 1883 and is one
year younger than F. D.
Through the cooperation of Postmaster William Hurley of Boston and
the postmasters at Philadelphia and
Washington, Mr Songster will be assigned to the Capital City Wednesday
for special duty under the postmaster
there. His special duty will be to
receive the birthday "card" when it
arrives by mail from Boston and
carry it to the White House, where
he will convey the autographed
greetings 'of many thousand citizens,
including practically all the Ambassadors, Governors and Cabinet members in the country.
Meantime Mr Chase has arranged
to have the greeting book publicly
exhibited today and part of tomorrow at the style center in the Jordan Marsh Company store. Late tomorrow he will mail it to Washington.
The address on the envelope containing the booklet will be one without precedent. The face of the envelope, covered entirely with unused
postage stamps assembled at a cost of
$30, will be so designed that stamps
of certain colors will stand out in relief, spelling the letters "F. D. R." No
other address Will appear on the
package, but who's betting Uncle
Sam doesn't deliver it properly?
Today the last Governor's signature was affixed, that —Br James
Michael Curlsy. The Governor's signatures are contained on that section of the card showing a map of
the United States, and Gov Curley
signed for Massachusetts this noon.
As Mr Chase displayed the card
and explained it to the Governor, he
was asked by the Chief Executive if
he had the signature of "The Snow
King?"
"Mayor Mansfield? No, he wouldn't
sign," said Mr Chase.
The Governor then wanted to know
if Porto Rico was represented in the
stamp designs, and learning that it
was net, said he would autograph
a stamp for the Island he represented at the Democratic convention.
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I DECLINES
Commissioner, in Wasiii
Expected Rae
Registrar Morgan
T. Ryan of the
State Registry of
Motor Vehicles was
a:Aed today if he
cared to comment
on Gov Curley's
request of Commissioner Callahan of the
Public Works
Department for his remo
val. Mr Ryan
said:
"I 'do riot care to
make any comment until after Comm
issioner Callahan returns front Washingt
on."
When Gov Curley
was
any, action had been take asked if
n on his
request of Callahan to
remove Ryan
the Governor said:
"My secretary
called Mr Callahan on
the phone,last
night in connection with
his trip to
Washington, representing
me at the
meeting with Secretary
Ickes on the
proposed scenic highwa
y through the
Western part of the Stat
e.
''That transcends in impo
rtance the
question of a mere regi
strar. The
matter of the registrar
will be taken
care of at the proper
time."
.
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PRESIDENT FINDS MRS.
TO THANK HAUPTMANN
DANCERS IDEAL WIFE
Will Address Those Minister of
Waltham
Who Attend Balls
Scores Weddings
on Birthday
by Justices
WASHINGTON, Jan.
27—(AP)
7—President and Mrs.
Roosevelt are
going to join in the
national benefit
observance of Mr. Roos
evelt's 53rd,
birthday Wednesday.
The President arra
nged today a
brief speech of appr
eciation to be delivered over the radi
o to the participants in the thou
sands of birthday balls to be held
throughout the
country.

Glowing tribute
was paid the
devotion of Mrs
. Bruno
Hauptmann,
while the spee
dy divorce
and

civil
marriage ceremony
of Mrs. John
Boettiger, daughter
of President
Roosevelt, was
mentioned in critical
manner by the Rev.
Will

iam Gunter
.in his sermon
at the Immanu
el Methodist-Episcopal
Church, Wal
tham,
last night.
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WINKLER WILL
DEFY CURLEY
"Marrying:Justice" to Continue Practice
Defiance of Governor Curley'
s edict
against justices of the peace perf
orming any more marriage ceremoni
es In
this State was sounded last night
by
Attorney Emil N. Winkler, Pemberto
n
square "marrying justice," who
insisted
that he would continue the practice despite the fact that the renewal
of his
commission must he submitte
d to the
Governor next year.
The Governor warned that he would
refuse to appeove commissions
for justices of the peace who perform
marriage ceremonies, as he expresse
d the
belief that this rite should be rese
rved
for clergymen.
Attorney Winkler declared that
had performed hundreds of marr he
iage
ceremonies since he was first
commissioned a justice 13 years ago
and he
contended that the institutio
n of civil
ceremonies should be reta
ined.

Mrs. Roosevelt deci
ned to attend the
Birthday Ball here
for which the national capital soci
ety is making thor
ough preparation.
It Is also possible
her daughter, Mrs.
John Boat tiger, will
accompany her.
Funds from the
benefits are to
be
employed in an atta
ck upon the infantile paralysis dise
ase. Mr. Roosevel
t
himself was iii with
the disease 13 year
ago.
s
A birthday cake
with 01 candies has
been ordered for
the family celebration in the White
House Wednesday
night.

To Form Guard of Hon
or
At the public celebrat
ion here, a guard
of honor of 100
soldi
marines. with 20 Whiters, sailors and
e House aides,
will form an aisle
for
from the main entranceMrs. Roosevelt
of the hotel
where the dance is
held to the ballroom.
Members of the Cabi
net and their
wives together with
most of Washington oMcialdom will be pres
ent.
The talk over the radio
by the President at 11:35 p. m.,
Eastern Standard
Time, will he brief, a simp
le expression
of appreciation.

70 P. C. for Home Communiti
es
The rule has been laid
down that 70
per cent of the proceeds
from the benefits shall he spent
In the communities
where received for care
of infantile .
paralysis! victims.
The
ining 30
per cent win he devoted torema
research in
this little understood
disease.
colonel Henry L. llohert
of New
'York Is chairman of
national comrittee sponsoring the the
birthday balls.

CURLEY IN PLEA
Appeals to Public to Upho
ld State's
Record for Philanthropy
by Attending Presidential Birthday
Ball
Wednesday Night at Boston
Garden—Calls for Support of Rich
and
Poor, Young and Old
An appeal to the pit.,1,c of
Massachusetts to uphold the Stat
e's record for
philanthropy by attendin
g the Presidential ball, which will be
held tVednesday night at Boston Gard
en, was issued
yesterday by Governor
Curley.
He recalled that nearly
$1,000,000 was
raised last year on Pres
ident Roosevelt's birthday for
the Warm Springs
Foundation to combat infantile
paralysis, and he pointed out
that this year
'To per cent of the
money will be retained by the local communit
ies and
about 30 per cent
turned Into the national fund for rese
arch work.
The Governor
voiced the prediction
that everyone who
attends the birthday
ball will he well
repaid ill entertai
nment for the $1
admhsion fee. "The
combatting of tolan
tile paralysis," he
said, "should not he
limited to the few

GOOD, NOBLE

•WOMAN

He characterize
d Mrs. Hau
a "good and
ptman
noble woman."
"Her
stant loyalty
and unswerving
eo
exemplify the
4e
'tie
Christian inarriaghighest qualiti
e," he said.
41th
In .referring
to Mrs.
tiger
,Ilit"I wouldinace lar.-tRoet
i.....te,., 0 •40),;
,.:.,-44y in
the class of 'barnyard literature, said
the minister.

Urges Church Marriages
1-its final topic of the sermon was the
isplay of true wc manly steadfastnes
s
Mrs. Hauptmann. She is a mark
ed
oman for the rest of her life, he told
the members of his church. Forever
. the ringer will be pointed at her, whet
her her husband is found innocent
or
guilty. Some people will look on
her
with scorn. Yet she is being a
true
wife, he said.
The Rev. Mr. Gunter urged givi
ng
the marriage ceremony more the
appearance of a sacrament. If all
churches made marriage a sacrament as does
the Roman Catholic Church ther
e would
be fewer hasty marriagr • and subs
equent divorces. Too often do coup
les
come to the minister's home and
depart married, five minutes later
.
He urged that there be more chur
ch
marriages. Matrimony should
be founded on love; desire to build a noble race
and to establish a spiritual king
dom
for man and wife, he said.
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attendance.
if Porto Rico was represrning that it
•
stamp designs, and leald autograph
was not, said he wouand he reprea stamp for the isl atic convensented at the Democr
tion.
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FINDS MRS.
i DECLINES TO COMMENT( HAUPT1VIANN
Commissioner, in Washington For Governor, IsZS
IDEAL WIFE
Expected Back Wednesday

LALLAHAN A W AY,Tiffili

Registrar Morgan T. Ryan of the
State Registry of Motor Vehicles was
asked today if he cared to comment
on Gov Curley's request of Commissioner Callahan of the Public Works
Department for his removal. Mr Ryan
said:
"I do not care to make any comment until after Commissioner Callahan returns from Washington."
When Gov Curley was asked if
any. action had been taken on his
request of Callahan to remove Ryan
the Governor said: "My secretary
called Mr Callahan on the phone,last
night in connection with his trip to
Washington. representing me at the
meeting with Secretary Ickes on the
proposed scenic highway through the
western part of the State.
''That transcends in importance the
question of a mere registrar. The
matter of the registrar will be taken
care of at the proper time."

ase Minister of Waltham
Scores Weddings
by Justices

It is believed that Gov Curley intends to press the removal of Ryan
on Wednesday when Commissioner
Callahan is back in Boston.
At the offices of the State Department of Public Works today it was
stated that Commissioner William F.
Callahan is expected to return from
Washington late tomorrow afternoon.
The Commissioner, at the request A ID%
of Gov Curley. went to Washington
yesterday to discuss with the Fed- are
eral authorities and representatives id it I
of New York, Connecticut and Vermont the proposed scenic highway ,"""
from the Canadian border to West
Point, N Y.
; a
Until Commissioner Callahan returns no action will be taken on &Gov Curley's request that Morgan T. tierRyan, State Registrar of Motor nil_
Vehicles, be removed from office and
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar, the
be appointed to fill the position again.
y
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LADY TO ATTEND

Mrs. Roosevelt decined to attend the
Birthday Ball here for which the national capital society is making thorough preparation. It is also possible
her daughter. Mrs. John Boettiger, will
accompany her.
Funds front the benefit, are to be
employed in an attack upon the infantile paralysis disease. Mr. flontevelt
himself was ill with the disease 13 years
ago.
A birthday cake with 53 candies has
been ordered for the family celebration in the White House Wednesday
Sight.

To Form Guard of Honor

Defiance of Governor Curley's edict

against justices of the peace performing any more marriage ceremonies in
thin State was sounded last night by
Attorney Emil N. Winkler, Pemberton
square "marrying justice," who insisted
that he would continue the practice despite the fact that the renewal of his
commission must be submitted to the
Governor next year.
The Governor warned that he would
refuse to appteave commissions for justices of the peace who perform marrinse ceremonies, as he expressed the
belief that this rite should be reserved
for clergymen.
Attorney Winkler declared that he
had performed hundreds of marriage
ceremonies since he was first commissioned a justice 13 years ago and he
contended that the Institution of civil
ceremonies should be retained.

At the public celebration here, a guard
of honor of 100 soldiers, ashore and
marines. with 20 White House aides,
will form an aisle for Mrs. Roosevelt
front the main entrance of the hotel
where the dance is held to the ballroom.
Members of the Cabinet and their
wives together with moat of Washington officialdom will be present.
The talk over the radio by the President at 11:35 p. in., Eastern Standard
Time, will be brief, a simple expression
of appreciation.

70 P. C. for Home Communities
The rule has been laid down that 70
per vent of the proceeds from the benefits shall be spent in the communities
where received for care of infantile
paralysis victims. The remaining 30
per cent will he devoted to research in
this little understood disease.
Colonel Henry L. Dohert3 of New
York is chairmen of the untiring' coinlinittee sponsoring the birthday hails.

CURL-tit IN PLEA

Glowing tribute was paid the devotion of Mrs. Bruno Hauptmann
,
while the speedy divorce and civil
marriage ceremony of Mrs. John
Boettiger, daughter of President
Roosevelt, was mentioned in critical_
manner by the Rev. William Gunter
in his sermon at the Immanuel
Methodist-Episcopal Church, Waltham,
last night.
GOOD, NOBLE ,WOMAN
He characterized Mrs. Hauptman
a "good and noble woman."
"Her
atant loyalty and unswerving co
exemplify the highest qualiti
Christian fearriage," he said.
In referring to Mrs. Boettiger
cussing whether a justice of the
pe
should be permitted to perform
ma
riage ceremonies, he said:
"She ma
have been reluctant to seek to
have he
marriage solemnized in the
Episcopa.
Church after obtaining a speedy
divorce."
He praised Governor Curley's
intention to refuse to "allow ju-saces of
the
peace to unite persons in wedlock.
''It
seems to me that allowing a
justice
of the peace this privilege makes
marriage a civil matter and a business.
And I say this even though the
President's daughter has recently been married in this manner," he stated.

Scores Banned Play
Mrs. Boettiger obtained a divorce
in
Reno from Curtiss Dail and married
her present husband, a former
newspaper man, Jan, 18.
Widening his discussion, the Rev. Mr.
Gunter touched on the banning of Sean
O'Casey's play, "Within the Gates." In
dispassionate yet forceful tones, the
minister described the play as "drenched
with sex.' I ant in agreement with
the
Mayor of Boston that the subjects
treated in the play might be better left
alone. It is drenched with sex—and
parts of it is sex at its worst. During
the past 26 years writees and playwrights have taken advantage of the
fact that they could obtain a ready sale
for their products by filling them
with
sex.
"I would place Mr. O'Casey's play in
the class of 'barnyard literature," said
the minister.

Urges Church Marriages
His i11191 topic of the sermon was
the
isplay of true wcmanly steadfastnee
s
Mrs. Hatiptmanii. She Is a
marked
oman for the rest of her life,
he told
tending Presidential Birthday Ball the members cd his church. Forever
the finger will b poir:ed
Wednesday Night at Boston Gar- er her husband is fundat her, whethinnocent or
guilty. Some people will look
on her
den—Calls for Support of Rich and with scorn.
Ye, she is being a true
wife, he said.
Poor. Young and Old
The Rev. Mr. Gunter
urged giving
An appeal to the puolic of Massachu.. the marriage ceremony
more the apSetts to uphold the State's record fore pearance of a sacrament.
If all churches made marriage a
philanthropy by attending the Presidensacrament as does
tial ball, which will be held Wednesthe Roman Catholic Church
there would
day night at Boston Garden, was issued
be fewer hasty marriage .
and subseyesterday by Governor Curley.
quent divorces. Too often
do couples
He recalled that nearly $1,000,000 was come to the minister's
home and deraised last year on President Roosepart married, five minutes
later.
velt's birthday for the Warm Spring
He urged that there he more
Foundation to combat infantile paraly
marriages. Matrimony should be church
foundele, and he Pointed out that this yea
ed on love; desire to build a noble
race
TO per cent of the money will he re
and to establish a spiritual
kingdom
tattled by the local communities een
for man and wife, he said.
about 30 per mit turned into the na
sasimaismonsalsissilaraleuneseee'
Coital fund for 1 *search work.
.
The Governor voiced the prediction
that everyone who attende the birthday
ball will he well repaid in entertainment for the $1 admh-sion fee. '"I'he
combatting at bifentde PerelYele." he
Bald, -should not be limited to the few

Appeals to Public to Uphold State's
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Wednesday

Minister of Waltham
Scores Weddings
by Justices

Registrar Morgan T. Ryan of the t It is believed that Gov Curley inState Registry of Motor Vehicles was' tends to press the removal of Ryan
asked today if he cared to comment on Wednesday when Commissioner
on Gov Curley's request of Commis- Callahan is back in Boston.
sioner Callahan of the Public Works
At the offices of the State DepartDepartment for his removal. Mr Ryan ment of Public Works today it was
said:
stated that Commissioner William F.
"I -do not care to make any corn- Callahan is expected to return from
ment until after Commissioner Calla- Washington late tomorrow afternoon.
The Commissioner, at the request
han returns from Washington."
When Gov Curley was asked it. of Gov Curley. went to Washington AP)4
Glowing tribute was paid the devoany. action had been taken on his yesterday to discuss with the Fed- are
tion of Mrs. Bruno Hauptmann,
request of Callahan to remove Ryan eral authorities and representatives wilt
I
while the speedy divorce and civil
the Governor said: "My secretary of New York, Connecticut and Vercalled Mr Callahan on the phone,last mont the proposed scenic highway :i3rd,
marriage ceremony of Mrs. John
night in connection with his trip to from the Canadian border to West
Boettiger, daughter of President
Washington, representing me at the Point, N Y.
:y a
Roosevelt, was mentioned in critical
meeting with Secretary Ickes on the
Until Commissioner Callahan reproposed scenic highway through the turns no action will be taken on demanner by the Rev. William Gunter
Gov Curley's request that Morgan T.!lerwestern part of the State.
in his sermon at the Immanuel MethThat transcends in importance the Ryan, State Registrar of Motor I
odist-Episcopal Church, Waltham,
question of a mere registrar. The I Vehicles, be removed from office and rthmatter of the registrar will be taken; Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar, the
last night.
be appointed to fill the position again.
care of at the proper time."
ow ger.
,

GOOD, NOBLE ,WOMAN

11Z5T LADY TO ATTEND

POST
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WINKLER WILL
DEFY CURLEY

I

"Marrying Justice" to Continue Practice
Defiance of Governor Curley's edict
against justices of the peace performing any more marriage ceremonies in
this State was sounded last night by
Attorney Emil N. Winkler, Pemberton
square "marrying justice," who insisted
that he would continue the practice despite the fact that the renewal of his
commission must be submitted to the
Governor next year.
The Governor warned that he would
refuse to appeove commissions for jusdeem of the peace who perform marriage ceremonies, as he expressed the
belief that this rite should he reserved
for clergymen.
Winkler declared that he
At
had performed hundreds of marriage
ceremonies since he was first commissioned a justice 13 years ago and he
contended that the institution of civil
ceremonies should be retained.

He characterized Mrs. Hauptman
Mrs. Roosevelt decilled to attend the I
a "good and noble woman."
Birthday Ball here for which the na"Her
slant loyalty and unswerving co
tional capital society is making thorexemplify the highest qualiti
imgh preparation. It is also possible
Christian 4narriage," he said.
her daughter, Mrs. John Boettiger, will
In referring to Mrs. Boettiger
accompany her.
cussing whether a justice of the
. Fonds from the benefits are to be
pea
should be permitted to perform
employed in an attack upon the in- .
ma
triage ceremonies, he said: "She
fantile paralysis disease. Mr. floostnelt
have been reluctant to seek to havema
himself was ill with the disease 13 years
he
marriage solemnized in the
•go.
Episcopa.
Church after obtaining a speedy
diA birthday cake with 53 candles has
vorce."
been ordered for the family celebraHe praised Governor Curlex's
Intention in the White House Wednesday
tion to refuse to /now justices of
the
night.
peace to unite persons in wedlock. "It
seems to me that allowing a justice
To Form Guard of Honor
of the peace this privilege makes
marAt the public celebration here, a guard
riage a civil matter and a business.
.of honor of 100 poldiers, sailors and
And I say this even though the
Presimarines. with 20 White House aides,
dent's daughter has recently been marwill form an aisle for Mrs. Roosevelt
ried in this manner," he stated.
from the main entrance of the hotel
where the dance is held to the ballScores Banned Play
room.
Mrs. Boettiger obtained a divorce in
Members of the Cabinet and their
Reno from Curtiss Dalt and
married
WiVeZ together with moot of Washingher present husband, a former
newston officialdom will be present.
paper man, Jan. 18.
The talk over the radio by the PresiWidening his discussion, the Rev. Mr.
dent at 11:35 p. m., Eastern Standard
Gunter touched on the banning of Sean
Time, will be brief, a simple expression
O'Casey's play, "Within the Gates." In
of appreciation.
dispassionate yet forceful tones, the
minister described the play as "drenched
70 P. C. for Home Communities
with sex." I am in agreement with the
The rule has been laid don a that 70
Mayor of Boston that the subjects
per cent of the proceeds from the benetreated in the play might be better left
fits shall be spent in the communities
alone. It is drenched with sex—and
where received for care of infantile
parts of it is sex at its worst. During
paralysis victims. The remaining 10
the past 25 years writefs and playper cent will he devoted to researth in
wrights have taken advantage of the
fact that they could obtain a ready sale
this little understood disease.
for their products by filling them with
Colonel Henry L. Doherty of New
sea.
York is chairman of the national com.
"I would place Mr. O'Casey's play In
mittee sponsoring the birthday balls.
the class of 'barnyard literature," said
the minister.

CURLEY IN PLEA

Urges Church Marriages
I

Hi; final topic of the sermon ii as
the
Appeals to Public to Uphold State's
iisplay of true we manly
steadfastness
Mrs. Hauptmann. She is a
marked
Record for Philanthropy by At°MAI) for the rest of
her life, he told
tending Presidential Birthday Ball the members of his church. Forever
the linger will be pointed at
Wednesday Night at Boston Oar- er her husband is found her, whethinnocent or
guilty. Some people will
look on her
den—Calls for Support of Rich and
with scorn. Yet she Is being
a true
wife, he said.
Poor, Young and Old
The Rev. Mr. Gunter
urged
giving
An appeal to the pu..Uc of Mussakhuthe marriage ceremony more
the apSetts to uphold the state's record for, pearance of a sacrament. If
all churchPresidenattending
the
philanthropy by
es made marriage a
sacrament as does
tial ball, which will be held Wednesthe Roman Catholic Church
would
day night at Boston Garden, was Issued
be fewer hasty marriag. there
and
yesterday by Governor Curley.
quent divorces. Too ofttn do subsecouples
was
$1,000,000
He recalled that nearly
come to the minister's home
and deraised last year on President Roosepart married, live minutes later.
velt's birthday for the Warm Spring
He urged that there be more
church
Foundation to combat infantile paraly
marriages. Matrimony should be
foundsic, and lie pointed out that this yea
ed on love; desire to build a
noble race
70 per cent of the money will be re
and to establish a spiritual
kingdom
tabled by the local communities an
for man and wife, he said.
about :10 per cent turned into the na
Coital fund for research work.
The Governor voiced the prediction
thgt everyone nom attends the oirthday
ball will be well repaid in entertainment for the II erlotkalen fee. ''The
combat t Mg of Wan( Is paralysin," he
maid, "should not he limited to the few
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CHELSEA BRIDGE
I PLAN OPPOSED
Curley Against It—PWA
---friT No Interest in
Project
PWA officials in Washington are not
interes'ed in construction ' a high'else bridge over the Mystic river between Charlestown and Chelzea, a
. project urged by Mayor Lawience F.
I Quigley and the Chelsea Chrinber of
1 Commerce as a substitute for repairs to
I
the north drawbridge, now closed to
traffic. Gong:::smart John P. Higgins
thus informs Secretary Hyrnan Kaplin
of the chamber.
Congressman Higgire; writes: "I received your letter, with . ; subbestions
on the morn g Goy. Curley arrived and
immediately took :he matter up with
iern. He ha" with h.lm a definite prcgram, embracing improvements and
at the navy yard, developconstruc.:
ment of the Cape Cod canal, improvernc-Its at the Camp Devens army site
and several others, totaling in the
' neighborhood of $1 00.000.000.
"Gov. Curley said the high-level
bridge had been submitted to him before and he did not believe that the
public words adminstraton would embrace any such undertakng that would
nvolve expendture of $7.775.000, whch
would be required for a new high-level
bridge in Chelsea North. He was extremely well fortified with facts and
figures to sustain the program he had
in mind and laid considerable stress
upon his slogan, 'Work and Wages,' indicating he would only sponsor projects
that would put great numbers of
men
to work. In brief, he did not look with
-- favor upon this undertaking.
"After he left I took the matter Up
With the office of the public works administrator and set forth the condition
i of affairs. I was not compelled to talk
snoue,
tile'dition and -ten
-peat
e
home. R
your nails at
'

I

1

I

I

/

Miss Helen Davidson, 15-year-old
West Quincy beauty, went to the St.
Moritz Winter Carnival at West
Quincy yesterday, was grabbed by a
skater and rushed out to the middle
of the ice, and before she knew it
IN•as adjudged Queen of the Carnival
and handed the Governor James M.
Curley Cup.
Last night she was fighting to hold *4.,
it, for the committee in charge of the
event decided, in a belated session,
tha:: she did not meet the regulations
governing the contest, and they will
try to get the cup back so that the
event may be held again next Sun-

I

The Commonwealth Country Club
will tender Goy. Curley a reception and
dinner with invited guests at the club
tomorrow night. Gov. Curley and his
datightn Mary are members of the
Commonwealth Club.
The recention will start at 7:30 and
and
dinner
will be followed by a
dancing. Arthur L. Race. president of
committee
The
preside.
will
club,
the
is preparing for a large attendance.

LOSES
AWARDED BEAL-1.-1- PRIZE—AND THEN
the cup she was
with
shown
is
Quincy
West
Miss Helen Davidson, 15, of
the Blue Hills.
in
carnival
the
at
Moritz"
awarded yesterday as "Miss St.
because
ineligible
was
she
said
and
decision
Later the judges reversed their
will
she
that
counters
She
skates.
on
she is not 18 years old and was not
anyway.
title
keep the

JUMPING OVER BARRELS
performer at the St. Moritz carnival in the
Ernest Howe of Boston, star
going over three barrels and two men.
Blue Hills yesterday, is shown
Marlbel Vinson, Olympic star, and Miss
Continued From First Pane
Suzanne Davis, United States fancy
on
fight
But they wiill have a real at her skating champion, gave several exhibitheir hands. Miss Davidson,
tions.
street, West
home at 9 Town Hall
Skating Race Results
the cue
won
she
that
declared
Quincy,
Results in the skating races follow:
fairly and will hold it.
regulaMen's 440 yards—Won by Al Surrette,
''They didn't give me any flashing.
second, Joseph Fox; third.
tions," she declared, blue eyes the com- Somerville;
enter
Howad Adams, Boston. Time 40 seconds.
''I didn't even want to
dragged
Men's half-mile—Tie between Al Surpetition, but one of the skaters
mine and I rette and Arthur McDonald; third, Herme into it. Now the cup is
Time 2 minutes, 19 seconds.
am going to hang onto it." all agog and bert Lewis.
Men's 220 yards—Won by Herbert
The situation has Quincy
pro- Gontar, Boston; second, Joseph Fox: •
ihreatens to split the city into
McDonald, Malden. Time
factions.
Davidson and anti-Davidson contest- third, Arthur
40
21 3-5 seconds.
Miss Davidson was one of
judging,
Women's 220 yards—Won by Mrs. Maye
ants, and after a half-hhur's title of
Fox; second, Miss Dorothy Sahagian,
was awarded the cup and the
third, Miss Dorothy Fitzpatrick,
time after
Miss St. Moritz. It was some commit- Boston;
Boston, Time 26 seconds.
the carnival was over that the
Club,
Women's mile—Won by Mrs. Maya
tee of the Blue Hills Recreation
hud- Fox; second, Miss Dorothy Sahagian.
which ran the event, went into a
up- Time 4 minutes, 15 seconds.
dle, which resulted in a tremendous
With only the two-mile race to run.
roar.
fight for
Al Surrette was leading in the Gontar
Must Be 18 Years Old
the championship with 70 points.
with
set
place
were
and Fox were tied for second
The rules of the competition
de- 70 points. Taking the lead in the final
forth by the members, and it was
winning
cided that Miss Davidson failed to meet race, Surrette seemed sure of
of the race and the championship when
them in several details. The basis
the
won
technicians
Fox
on the sixth lap he fell.
judging, according to the
for race, Adams was second and Gontar
on the committee, was one-third
and was third. Because Surrette and Gontar
beauty, one-third for sport costume
was were tied in the number of points for
one-third for skating ability. It
at the runner-up prize, a special race was
also held that the winner must be
run and Surrette won.
least 18 years old.
was
Miss Davidson's skating ability
on
not known as she wasn't even
atskates. Her sports costume was
beauty.
her
tractiv.a..a,nal—mone- donied
he was three years short of the
minimum.
The committee session was a torrid
one, but at its close President Clarence
II. Trask announced through the committee chairman, Arthur V. Drohan,
that the reward had been revoked and
the cup would be taken from Miss
Davidson.

hint Business Move
The judges who selected her as the
Queen, and who are expected to be the
centre of the controversy for the next
few days, were Frank L. Avery, Cite
Councillor Laurence J. Curtin and
Robert M. Mitchell.
Some of the Davidson supporters
were so unkind as to say that the promoters of the event have an eye to
lore business, as there was a crowd of
0,000 at the carnival yesterday, and the
resent situation ought to make for
ven more interest next Sunday.
But it looks as though they will have
o get another cup, as yesterday's wirier insisted that the cup was hers and
ill remain hers, committees, judges,
nd Blue Hill Recreation Club notwithtending.

Crowd in Battle
During the carnival mounted police
nd Legionnaires were called upon to
ubdue a email riot precipitated when
large crowd of spectators stormed the
ecreational building all at one time
eekinz relief from the bitter cold. In
he melee several were hurt. Men swung
sts to protect their women folks from
being crushed and several babies, carted in their mothers' arms, were enangered. Police finally restored order.
The carnival, which was scheduled to
last
be held for three days, starti
Friday but postponed because of the
storm, started with a parade at 1:30
o'clock. Participating were members of
the St. Moritz committee, headed by
Arthur V. Drohan, general chairman;
Metropolitan police with Captain .loseph J. Rooney in charge: Cyril Morrissole Post, American Legion, bugle and
drum corps, and George F. Bryan, Veterans of Foreign NVars, hand.
Ernest Howe, of Boston, thrilled the
crowd with jumps over barrels. He
climaxed his demonstration by leaping
over four barrels placed in a row. Miss
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Curley Against It—PWA
Has No Interest in
Project
PWA officials in Washington
are not
interes'ed in construction
- a highlelel bridge over the
MYstic river between Charlestown
and Chelzea, a
i project urged by
Mayor Lawience F.
1 Quigley and the
Chelsea Ch;ber of
Commerce as a substitute for
repairs to
the north drawbridge,
now closed to
traffic. Congr. sman
John P. Higgins
thus informs
Secretary Hyman Kaplin
,I of the chamber.
Congre.ssman Higgis writes:
"I received your letter, with
; subbestions
on the morn g
Gov. Curley arrived and
immediately took .lie
matter up with
lihn. He ha" with
h:m a definite prcgrain, embracing
improvements and
construe.:
at the navy yard,
development of the Cape Cod
canal, improve
inc:ts at the Camp
and several others, Devens army site
totaling in the
, neiehborhood of
I "Gov. Curley 0100.000.000.
said the high-level
I bridge had been
fore and he did submitted to him benot believe that the
public words
adminstraton would embrace any such
Undertakng that Would
nvolVe expendture of
$7,775.000, whch
would be required for a
new nigh-level
bridge in Chelsea North.
He was exri V&trl: .1.1,77.yll
h.. airio
cr
utifted
i.c. 1 suiv
sitTr.rt
flaot,
t.s
tand
, wetter r
ibborv, o-tir 'a
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Corn
alth C.C.
to'1:1onor
The Commonwealth Country Club
will tender Gov. Curley a reception and
dinner with invited guests at the club
tomorrow night. Gov. Curley and his
datight?r Mary are members of the
Commonwealth Club.
The recention will start at 7:30 and
will be followed by a
dinner
and
dancing. Arthur L. Race, president of
the Club, will preside. The committee
is preparing for a large attendance

AWARDED BEAUTY PRIZE—AND THEN LOSES
Miss Helen Davidson. 15, of West Quincy is shown with the cup she was
awarded yesterday as "Miss St. Moritz" at the carnival in the Blue Hills.
Later the judges reversed their decision and said she was ineligible because
she is not 18 years old and was not on skates. She counters that she will
keep the title anyway.

JUMPING OVER BARRELS
Ernest Howe of Boston, star performer at the St. Moritz carnival in the
Blue Hills yesterday, is shown going over three barrels and two men.
Continued From First Page
But they wiill have a real fight on
their hands. Miss Davidson, at her
home at 9 Town Hall street, West
Quincy, declared that she won the cup
fairly and will hold it.
"They didn't give me any regulations," she declared, blue eyes flashing.
"I didn't even want to enter the competition, but one of the skaters dragged
me into it. Now the cup is mine and I
am going to hang onto it."
The situation has Quincy all agog and
threatens to split the city into proDavidson and anti-Davidson factions.
Miss Davidson was one of 40 contestants, and after a half-hhur's judging,
was awarded the cup and the title of
Miss St. Moritz. It was some time after
the carnival was over that the committee of the Blue Hills Recreation Club,
which ran the event, went into a huddle, which resulted In a tremendous uproar.

Maribel Vinson, Olympic star, and Miss
Suzanne Davis, United States fancy
skating champion, gave several exhibitions.

Skating Race Results

Results in the skating races follow:
Men's 440 yards—Won by Al Surrette,
Somerville; second, Joseph Fox; third,
Howad Adams, Boston. Time 40 seconds.
Men's half-mile—Tie between Al Surrette and Arthur McDonald; third, Herbert Lewis. Time 2 minutes, 19 seconds.
Men's 220 yards—Won by Herbert
Gontar, Boston; second, Joseph Fox; •
third, Arthur McDonald, Malden. Time
21 3-5 seconds.
Women's 220 yards—Won by Mrs. Maye
Fox; second, Miss Dorothy Sahagian,
Boston; third, Miss Dorothy Fitzpatrick,
Boston. Time 26 seconds.
Women's mile—Won by Mrs. Mays
Fox; second, Miss Dorothy Sahagian.
Time 4 minutes, 15 seconds.
With only the two-mile race to run.
Al Surrette was leading in the fight for
Must Be 18 Years Old
the championship with 70 points. Gontar
The rules of the competition were set and Fox were tied for second place with
forth by the members, and it was de- 70 points. Taking the lead in the final
cided that Miss Davidson failed to meet race, Surrette seemed sure of winning
them in several details. The basis of the race and the championship when
judging, according to the technicians on the sixth lap he fell. Fox won the
on the committee, was one-third for race, Adams was second and Gontar
beauty, one-third for sport costume and was third. Because Surrette and Gontar
one-third for skating ability. It was were tied In the number of points for
also held that the winner must be at the runner-up prize, a special rare was
least 18 years old.run and Surrette won.
Miss Davidson's skating ability was
not known as she wasn't even on
skates. Her sports costume was attractive and nano denied her beauty.
But ,be w. three years short of the
age minimum.
The committee session was a torrid
one, but at its close President Clarence
H. Trask announced through the committee chairman, Arthur V. Drohan,
that the reward had been revoked and
the cup would be taken from Miss
Davidson.

Hint Business Move
The judges who selected her as the
Queen, and who are expected to be the
centre of the controversy for the next
few days, were Frank L. Avery, City
c'ouncillor Laurence J. Curtin and
Robert M. Mitchell.
Some of the Davidson supporters
were so unkind as to say that the promoters of the event have an eye to
more business, as there was a crowd of
0,000 at the carnival yesterday, and the
resent situation ought to make for
yen more interest next Sunday.
But it looks as though they will have
o get another cup, as yesterday's winer insisted that the cup was hers and
remain hers, committees, judges,
nd Blue Hill Recreation Club notwithtanding.
Crowd in Battle
During the carnival mounted police
nd Legionnaires were called upon to
ubdue a email riot precipitated when
large crowd of spectators stormed the
ecreational building all at one time
eeking relief from the bitter cold. In
he melee several were hurt. Men swung
sts to protect their women folks from
being crushed and several babies, carted in their mothers' arms, were endangered. Police finally restored order.
The carnival, which was scheduled to
be held for three days, starti
last
Friday but postponed because of the
storm, started with a parade at 1:30
o'clock. Participating were members of
the St. Moritz committee, headed by
Arthur V. Drohan, general chairman;
Metropolitan police with Captain Joseph J. Rooney in charge: Cyril Morris.sette Post, American Legion, bugle and
drum corps, and George F. Bryan, Veterans of Foreign Wars, band.
Ernest Howe, of Boston, thrilled the
crowd with jumpS over barrels. He
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Ireatiffbic-arnival Is
Centre of Quincy Row

PWA °facials in Washington
are not
interes'ecl in construction
' a highlel,e1
bridge
over the Mystic
river between Charlestown and
Chelzea,
a
project urged by Mayor
Lawlence F
Quigley and the Chelsea
Chrinber of
Commerce as a substitute for
repairs tc
the north drawbridge,
now closed tc
traffic. Congrk -sman
John P. Higgins
thus informs Secretary
Hyman Kaplin
of the chamber.
Congressman Higgh,s writes:
"I received your letter, with
; subbestions
on the Morn g Goy.
Curley arrieed and
immediately took .he
matter up with
ii:m. He ha,
' with h:: a definite
program, embracing
improvements and
construe.:
at the navy yard,
development of the Cape Cod
canal, improvemtilts at the Camp
and several others, Devens army site
totaling in the
neighborhood of 5100.000,000.
"Gov. Carley said
the high-level

1
I

I

i

fi
=

bridge had been
to him before and he did submitted
not believe that the
public words adminstraton
would

embrace any such undertakng
that Would
nvolve expendture of
87,775.000, whch
would be required for a
bridge in Chelsea North.new high-level
tremely well fortified withHe was exfacts and
figures to sustain the
program he hatl.,1
in mind and laid
considerable stress
upon his slogan, 'Work
and Wages,' in- without

ht.
knowledge of the 611"
,-ct
dicating he would only sponsor
' beprojects cause I sat on the committee of municthat would put great
numbers
matthis
considered
of
finance
that
men
ipal
to work. In brief. he did
not look with ter in a detailed way about one year
favor upon this undertaking.
ago, when a member of the House o
"After he left I took the matter
evident
up Representatives. It was plainly interest
with the office of the
public works ad- to sac after my talk that no

ministrator and set forth the
condition could be had in an undertaking of this
of affairs. I was not
compelled to talk type at this time."

Commonwealth C.C.
/The to
HonoruiC16SF
Commonweal

th Country Club
will tender Gov. Curley a reception and
dinner with invited guests at the club
tomorrow night. Gov. Curley and his
daughter Mary are members of the
Commonwealth Club.
The reception will start at 7:30 and
will be followed by a dinner and

PRIZE—AND THEN LOSES
est Quincy is shown with the cup she was
awarded yesterday as
. Moritz” at the carnival in the Blue Hills.
is
Later the judges reversed their decision and said she was ineligible because
she is not 18 years old and was not on skates. She counters that she will
keep the title anyway.
Miss

dancing. Arthur L. Race. president of
the club, will preside. The committee
is preparing for a large attendance

JUMPING OVER BARRELS
Ernest Howe of Boston, star performer at the St. Moritz carnival in the
Blue Hills yesterday, is shown going over three barrels and two men.
Continued From First Page
But they wiill have a real fight on
their hands. Miss Davidson, at her
home at 9 Town Hall street, West
Quincy, declared that she won the cup
fairly and will hold it.
"They didn't give me any regulations," she declared, blue eyes flashing.
"I didn't even want to enter the competition, but one of the skaters dragged
me into it. Now the cup is mine and I
am going to hang onto it."
The situation has Quincy all agog and
threatens to split the city into prof)avidson and anti-Davidson factions.
Miss Davidson was one of 40 contestants, and after a half-hbur's judging,
was awarded the cup and the title of
Miss St. Moritz. It was some time after
the carnival was dyer that the committee of the Blue Hills Recreation Club,
I which ran the event, went into a huddle, which resulted in a tremendous uproar.

Must Be 18 Years Old
The rules of the competition were set
forth by the members, and it was decided that Miss Davidson failed to meet
them In several details. The basis of
Judging, according to the technicians
on the committee, was one-third for
beauty, one-third for sport costume and
one-third for skating ability. It was
also held that the winner must be at
least 18 years old.
Miss Davidson's skating ability was
not known as she wasn't even on
Her sports costume was attracti%e ,andoa denied her beauty.
But she was three years short of the
age minimum.
The committee session was a torrid
one, but at its close President Clarence
H. Trask announced through the committee chairman, Arthur V. Drohan,
that the reward had been revoked and
the cup would be taken from Miss
Davidson.

Hint Business Move
The judges who selected her as the
Queen, and who are expected to be the
centre of the controversy for the next
few days, were Frank L. Avery, City
Councillor Laurence .J. Curtin and
Robert M. Mitchell.
Some of the Davidson supporters
were so unkind as to say that the promoters of the event have an eye to
ore business, as there was a crowd of
0,000 at the carnival yesterday, and the
resent situation ought to make for
yen more interest next Sunday.
But it looks as though they will have
o get another cup, as yesterday's winer insisted that the cup was hers and
Ill remain hers, committees, judges,
nd Blue Hill Recreation Club notwithlanding.

Crowd in Battle
During

the carnival mounted police
nd Legionnaires were called upon to
ubdue a small riot precipitated when
large crowd of spectators stormed the
ecreational building all at one time
eeking relief from the bitter cold. In
he melee several were hurt. Men swung
sts to protect their women folks from
being crushed and several babies, carled in their mothers' arms, were enangered. Police finally restored order.
The carnival, which was scheduled to
be held for three days, starti
last
Friday but postponed because of the
storm, started with a parade at 1:30
o'clock. Participating were members of
the St. Moritz committee, headed by
Arthur V. Drohan, general chairman;
Metropolitan police with Captain Joseph J. Rooney in charge: Cyril Morrissette Post, American Legion, bugle and
drum corps, and George F. Bryan. Veterans of Foreign Wars, hand.
Ernest Howe, of Boston. thrilled the
crowd with jumps over barrels. HP
climaxed his demonstration by leaping
over four barrels placed in a row. Miss

Maribel Vinson, Olympic star, and Miss
Suzanne Davis, United States fancy
skating champion, gave several exhibi-

tions.
Skating Race

Results

Results in the skating races follow:
Men's 440 yards—Won by Al Surrette,
Somerville; second, Joseph Fox; third,
Howad Adams, Boston. Time 40 seconds.
Men's half-mile—Tie between Al Surrette and Arthur McDonald; third, Herbert Lewis. Time 2 minutes, 19 seconds.
Men's 220 yards—Won by Herbert
Gontar, Boston; second, Joseph Fox: •
third, Arthur McDonald, Malden. Time
21 3-5 seconds.
Women's 220 yards—Won by Mrs. Maye
Fox; second, Miss Dorothy Sahagian,
Boston; third, Miss Dorothy Fitzpatrick,
Boston. Time 26 seconds.
Women's mile—Won by Mrs. Maye
Fox; second, Miss Dorothy Sahagian.
Time 4 minutes, 15 seconds.
With only the two-mile race to run.
Al Surrette was leading in the fight for
the championship with 70 points. Gontar
and Fox were tied for second place with
70 points. Taking the lead in the final
race, Surrette seemed sure of winning
the race and the championship when
on the sixth lap he fell. Fox won the
race, Adams was second and Gontar
was third. Because Surrette and Gontar
were tied in the number of points for
the runner-up prize, a special race was
run and Surrctte won.
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County Galway Men's
Assn. Honored Guest

Birthday Ball

Mrs. John Lowell of
Chestnut
Hill, Mr. John H. Dorsey of
Dorchester and Mr. and Mrs.
John
Blodgett of Swampscott have
joined
ElaborateProgram Planned
the already long list
of box holders
for the President's
for 31st Annual Ball
birthday ball,
now only two days away.
on Thursday
Others who will attend are
Mr.
The 31st annual reunion and bail
and Mrs. Guy Warren
Walker,
Mr.
of the County Galway Men's Benefit
and Mrs. Everett Morss,
Mr. and
Association, an outstanding event in
Mrs. Dudley L. Pickman,
Greater
circles
in
social
Mr. and
Irish-American
Mrs. F. Harold Tolman,
Boston, will be held Thursday night at
Mr.
Paul
Hibernian building, 184 Dudley street.
T. Rothwell, Mrs. John
Roxbury.
Hitchcock,
Mrs. C. H. Alden, Mr.
One of the largest attendances in the
Stuart Machistory of the association is expected
Kay, Mr. Harold P. Peck and
The entire Hibernian building has been
Mr.
reserved and the main hall will be
Kendall Taylor.
devoted to modern dancing and the
One of the coloVul
reception, while the remaining halls
spectacles of
will be given over to Irish dancing.
the evening will be the
Trooping of
Patrick J. Melody, president of the
the Colors, which is
Galway association and a former state
scheduled to
senator, will be honored at the reunion
begin promptly at 10:15. The
mil/end special delegations from New York,
. tary committee which has
Taunton, New Bedford, Fail River, Lowplanned
ell and Springfield will attend.
this feature is headed by
Col.
Also present will be many members
Joseph Hanken, Brig.-Gen. William
of the association prominent in public
was
who
r”rley,
.
the
including
president
cawof
lire.
Patrick .1. Melody.
I. Rose and the state
staff, Maj.initiated 20 years ago by Mr. Melody; County Galway Men's Benevolent Asso"
Joseph J. Mulhern, former state sen- ciation, who will be honored at the 31st
Gen. Daniel Need
staff
president
former
annual bah and reunion of the society
ator; John F. Dowd,
of the 26th division, and
of the city council; Theodore A. Glynn, in Hibernian biadding Thursday night. ;
colors
former fire commissioner; Francis
representing the national guard
Kelly and Philip J. McMahon.
Thomas F. Flaherty,
organization in Metropolitan BosOther guests will be officers of the Melody, chairman:
Mahon.
M. J.
Central Council of iriih County Clubs Richard McGrath,James
ton
will all participate.
Concannon,
and the presidents of the various other Michael • McKeen,
Patrick Sullivan, Peter Mahon, Timoth;
Irish clubs.
James MadThe grand march will be led by Glynn, Philip McMahon,
Fahey,
President Melody, followed by Gov. den, Nicholas Greeley, Joseph
McDonnell,
1000 Expected at Banquet
Curley, Mayor and Mrs. Frederick W. Thomas Foley. Philip
Flaherty, B. F
— Mansfield and former Mayor and Mis. Michael Kelly, James
Edward
Connors,
Lawrence
Fahey,
Wednesday Evening
Malcolm Nichols. The march is under
Thomas
the direction of Thomas J. Doolin of Greelish, Michael Cusick,
Leonard,
John
More than 1000 men and women will
the County Clare Association and Flor- Shields, Thomas Cooney.
Thomas
attend the reception ard banquet to Joence J. McCarthy of the County Cork Joseph Conroy, FestUs Madden, Patrick
Kelly
and
J.
Maloney, John
Association.
seph H. Brennan, newly appointed exThe ball committee comprises Mr. McDonough.
ecutive secretary of the Allied Theatres
of Massachusetts, at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel Wednesday evening.
Brennan is one of the best known of
theatre executives in New England and
was nearly 25 years, assceiated with the
Loew interests in Boston. The event
A Illft Ittig of the heads of the state
Is being sponsored by several hundred
departments has been called by Gov.
of his friends and among the notables
expected
Curley
to attend are Goy. Cur.ley *and
for tomorrow afternoon at 3
The meeting of Gov Curley with
repMiss Mary Curley; Lt.-Gov. Hurley,
o'clock "for concerted action toward
resentatives of the rilbrirtrfility
Mayor and Mrs. Frederick W. Manscomeconomy and efficiency in the conduct
panies in Massachusetts in
field; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley,
connection
Of
the
affairs
of the state."
with his drive for InWer rates
Atty.-Gen. Dever, John M. Anderson
for gas
and James H. Brennan.
The meeting will be attended by the
and electricity, which was scheduled
for
The program includes entertainment
20 heads of the state departments, their
this afternoon, was poAper.ed
from Boston theatres and dancing.
by the
deputies and division heads as well as
Governor to next Frida afternoon
Among the members of the commitat 2
economists from 22 leading colleges and
tee are: Maurice Wolf, Al Somerby,
o'clock by mutual agreement
with the ; ! universities in the state so that these
John
J. Ryan, George A. Giles, Peter H.
utility oMcials. Both they and
; men may assist in drafting a program
Rogers Jack Stafford. George Kraska,
ernor want additional time forthe Govfor the conduct of the state's business.
gatherMarty Mullin, Charles Keori.er, Sam
ing data.
The Governor said iliat the meeting
Pinanski, John H. Burke, John H. Devwill be the first of its nature held in
lin, Harry W. Browning, Charles R.
recent years so far as he knows.
Breed, Maj. Pa. ick Healey, William
Harvey and Stanley Summer.
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MEN'S REUNION

I

LIGHT RATE CUT
MEETING PUT OFF

CURLEY CALLS 13111"
STATE MEETING
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CURLEY SEES CARD FOR ROOSEVELT

Gov. Curley looking over the monster birthday card which Ernest Dudley
Chase of Winchester is to present
to President Roosevelt on Wednesday. The Governor added his name to
the card completing the list of signatures
of the Governors of the 48 states. The card Is made up of 20,000 postage stamps.
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MISS CURLEY NOT
COM TO CAPITAL

Miss Mary Curley, official
torial hostPss, will not accompagubernany Gov
Curley to Washington, where
they were
to have been entertained
by President
Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt Thursda
y

JAN 2 8 1935

night. Miss Curley, recently
returned
to Boston after a two weeks'
Carribean
cruise, has decided to remain
at home.
She will give a
dinner party at
the Ritz-Carleton
Wednesday night
before proceeding to the
President's
birthday ball at the Boston
Garden,
where she and her guests
will
occupy
the Governor's box.

RECEPTION FOR CURLEY
Miss
Curley and his daughter,
‘Go
honor at
of
guests
will
be
irley,
Mary
supper dance tomora reception and
Commonwealth
row evening at the
reception
Country Club, Newton. The
will begin at '1:30 P. M.
club,
Arthur L. Race, president of the
commitis chairman of the reception
tee.
—..—............mmalmilalli
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CURLEY HITS
Receiverships

ALL N. E.

Terming prolonged receiverships
for closed banks "another racket,''
Governor Curley late today called
on Attorney-General Paul A. Dever
to furnish him with a list of names
of outside counsel who have been
, paid by the attorney-general for
such work in the last 10 years.
Governor Curley asked that the
amount be itemized and said that
he would make public th.e names
of attorneys and their fees,
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UTILITY
Hearing Off

The conference at which Governor Curley was scheduled—TM
make th-ovinds today that public
utilities companies of the state reduce their gas and electric rates
was postponed until next Monday
at 2 p. m.
The Governor explanied that
both he and the representatives!
of the companies required more
time in which to gather data,

BATTLE
F COURT

WIRES SWAMP
CAPITAL

Nations and that the court's most
important function to date has
been in the capacity of legal adviser to the League.
The most telling ol.ection of.
fered was that the court depends
on the League flr the enforcement
Other Story on Page 5
of its decrees and that this enforcement -mild conceivably result in
An aroused New Eng- a-med
conflict--a contingency the
land tod*y bombarded c3uit was ostensibly designed to
avoid.
the national capital with
Meanwhile a substantial majority
telegrams in militant pro- of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives were preparing to
test against American ad- add their voices to the protest
raised by 30 out of 90 members of
herence to the League of the
State Senate.
Nations or its court.
Party lines were forgotten in an
Objection reached its peak as leffort to maintain the traditional
the hour approached when the j American policy of non-interference
Senate is to be asked to permit in European affairs

LONG CHECKS
Income Taxes
Complying with Governor Curley's demand for a check "OT—Tin
State income tax returns filed in
the last 10 years, Henry F. Long,
State commissioner of taxation,
will leave for Washington tomorrow.
He plane to confer with Guy T.
HelverIng, commissioner of internal
revenue, for a check of the State
records against Federal returns.
Lond indicated that he expected
to find many discrepancies, many
of them unintentional.

—.

Governor curlea...had.
previously
active American participation in led the way in a forceful statement.
the work of the foreign tribunal He was followed by Representative
!Henry Cabot Lodge, whose disat the Hague.

tinguished grandfather led the fight
Officials of the two large tele- 'against
the League of Nations imgraph companies in Bdtston
reported that 24,000 telegrams were'mediately after the World War.
Tomorrow House Democrats plan
sent in a 12-hour period.
Their offices were flooded with la caucus to condemn League activithousands more and all employes !ties and on Wednesdav there will
of the companies were called in to De a public hearing on a joint resospeed up the work of dispatching iution to place the Massachusetts
them. The officials reported that I:egislature on record as against the
the great msjority of the messages League court.
were in protest against entry of In Maine, it was planned to in
roduce a measure along similar
Continued on Page 3, Column 7 tries early this week. A militant
minority in Rhode Island was planning to force action there. It is
Guard. li read:
"Keep our country out of for- also expected that Vermont and
eign entanglements. Keep it out New Hampshire will act this week.
Further impetus was added tq
of the Court of the League of Nathe anti-court drive when Essex
tions.
"Vote against ratification of county council, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, meeting at Beverly adopted a
the conspiracy to involve us In
both the League and its creature, resolution opposing American par-,
ticipation
in its activities. The
the League Court.. Stand firm for
American interests and American rhe council represents 20.000 North
Shore veterans. Copies of the reIndependence."
Resentment was at fever pitch solutions were forwarded to Senadue to revelations by the Boston tors Walsh and Coolidge.
Evening
American
ana
other
Hearst newspapers, aided by a
rt.d.i, appeal from the Rev. Charles
E. Coughlin, crusading priest of
Royal Oak, Michigan.
They pointed out that American
adherence to the World Court is
the first 3tep toward getting the
United States into th_ League of
Nations.

1

Could Cause War
They proved their point by establishing that the coart was organized by the League of Nations,
acting under a clause In the Treaty
of Versailles. They added that the
Judges are selected and elected by
the League of Nations, that tiltir
salaries are paid by the League of
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CURLEY SEES CARD FOR ROOSEVELT

Gov. Carley looking over the monster birthday card whkh Ernest
Dudley Chase of Winclkster is to present
to President Roosevelt on Wednesday. The Governor added his
name to the card completing the list of signatures
of the Governors of the 48 states. The card is made up of 20,000 postage
stamps.
. I
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MISS CURLEY NOT
GOM TO CAPITAL

Miss Mary Curley, official
gubernat ••
hostess, will not accompany
Gov
Curley to Washington, where
they
were
o have been entertained
by President
Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt Thursday

night. Miss Curley, recently
to Boston after a two weeks' returned
Carribean
cristire,
gdievceidaed.,mteainredminani
will
n
e
r
aptalritoy as
the Ritz-Carleton
Wednesday night
before proceeding to the
President's
birthday ball at the Boston
Garden
where she and he" guests
will occupy
the Governor's box

RECEPTION FOR CURLEY
daughter, Miss
A Goxz Sii,rley and his
honor at
Mary -57trley, will be guests of
supper dance tomorand
reception
a
Commonwealth
row evening at the
reception
Country Club, Newton. The
M.
P.
7:30
will begin at
club,
Arthur L. Race, president of the
commitIs chairman of the reception
tee.
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CURLEY HITS
1 Receiverships
Terming prolonged receiverships
for closed banks "another racket,"
Governor Curley late today called
on Attorney-General Paul A. Dever
to furnish him witn a list of names
of outside counsel who have been
paid by the attorney-general for
such work in the last 10 years.
Governor Curley asked that the
amount be itemized and said that
he would make public thc names
of attorneys and their fees.
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LONG CHECKS
Income Taxes
Complying with Governor Curley's demand for a check- -73T7IT
State income tax returns filed in
the last 10 years, Henry F. Long,
State commissioner of taxation,
will leave for Washington tomorrow.
He plans to confer with Guy T.
Helvering, commissioner of internal
revenue, for a check of the State
records against Federal returns.
Lond indicated that he expected
to find many discrepancies, many
of them unintentional.
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N.E.INBATTLE
TO HALT COURT
Continued from First Page
the United States into the Court of
the League of Nations.
Persons of evtry class and condition add..d their voice to the
mounting roar of pretest directed
t-t Senators David I. Walsh and
M..rcus A. Coolidge.
And on the crest of the protest
wave came the following letter to
the, Boston Evening
American
from John J. Cooley, adjutant of
Essex County Council, Veterans of
Foreign Wars:
"Est x County Council, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, at their meeting
In Beverly Post, 545, V. F. W..
went OR record unanimously opposing entrance of the United
States government in the World
Court..
'The council represents 20,000
overseas veterans, who believe
that President Washington was
right when he advised the nation against foreign entanglements.
"Telegrams have been dispatched to Senators David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge,
requesting them to vote against
entrance in the World Court.

Resentment High

illaa tot& ttir rearritr?rter-mpirmabau.

•

UTILITY
Hearing Off
The conference at which Governor Curley was scheduled—erf
make demands today that public
utilities companies rf the state reduce their gas and electric rates
was postponed until next Monday
at 2 p. m.
The Governor explanied that
both he and the representatives
of the companies required more
time in which to gather data,

Typical of the telegrams that left
here was one sent Senator Walsh
by James Leo Molloy, retired major
of infantry, Massachusetts National
Guard. It read:
"Keep our country out of foreign entanglements. Keep it out
of the Court of the League of Nations.
"Vote against ratification of
the conspiracy to involve us in
both the League and its creature,
the League Court. Stand firm for
American interests and American
Independence."
Resentment was at fever pitch
due to revelations by the Boston
Evening
American
and
other
Hearst newspapers, aided by a
rk.d 4, appeal from the Rev. Charles
E. Coughlin, crusading priest of
Royal Oak, Michigan.
They pointed out that American
adherence to the World Court is
the first step toward getting the
United States into th_ League of
Nations.

Could Cause War
They proved their point by establishing that the court was organized by the League of Nations,
acting under a clause in the Treaty
of Versailles. They added that the
judges are selected and elected by
the League of Nations, that thrir
salaries are paid by the League of

Nations and that the court's most
important function to date has
been in the capacity of legal adviser to the League.
The most telling &L.:eel/on of.
fered was that the court depends
on the League f•-ir the enforcement
of its decrees and that this enforcement -ould conceivably result in
a med conflict- a contingency the
c Itht was ostensibly designed to
avoid.
Meanwhile a substantial majority
of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives were preparing to
add their voices to the protest
raised by 30 out of 40 members of
the State Senate.
Party lines were forgotten in an
effort to maintain the traditional
American policy of non-interference
in European affairs.
Governor Chau—had previously
led the way in a forceful statement.
He was followed by Representative
Henry Cabot Lodge, whose distinguished grandfather led the fight
against the League of Nations immediately after the World War.
Tomorrow House Democrats plan
a caucus to condemn League activities and on Wednesday there will
be a public hearing on a joint resolution to place the Massachusetts
legislature on record as against the
League court.
In Maine, it was planned to in.+
troduce a measure along similar
lines early this week. A militant
minority in Rhode Island was planning to force action there. It is
also expected that Vermont and
New Hampshire will act this week.
Further impetus was added tq
the anti-court drive when Esse*
county council, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, meeting at Beverly adopted 4
resolution opposing American pars
ticipation in its activities. The
The council represents 20.000 North
Shore veterans. Copies of the resolutions were forwarded to Senators Walsh and Coolidge.
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ARMY OUTFITS
PLAY DISPLAY
Military Organizations to
Attend President's
Birthday Ball
The most brilliant military display
since 1919 is expected at the President's,
birthday ball at the Boston Garden
Wednesday night.
National Guard organizations which
will participate include the 182nd 'Infantry, the 101st Infantry, the 101st
Field Artillery, the 110th Cavalry, the
211th Coast Artillery, the 241st Coast
Artillery and the 372nd Infantry.
Also represented will be practically al:
veteran and associate organizations, including the Governor's bodyguard, Lawrence Light OttIrrela, Co. E 101st Engineers, the Ancient & Honorable Artillery
Company', Spanish War Veterans, Legionnaires, Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the Fusiliers and Lancers.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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REGISTRAR RYAN
REMOVAL DELAYED
Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan is expected to return
from Washington tomorrow afternoon
and pending his return there will be
no action taken on Gov. Curley's request
that Morgan Ryan be—oteStrit as registrar of motor vehicles and that Frank
A. Goodwin be made registrar.
Commissioner Callahan is conferring
In Washington with representatives of
New York, Vermont and Connecticut
concerning a federal plan to construct
a scenic highway from the Canadian
border to West Point, N. Y. The highway would pass through the western
part of the state.
Gov. Curley today when asked about
progress in the ousting of Morgan
T. Ryan said his secretary checked up
and found that Callahan had gone to
Washington.
''That errand transcends in importance the mere matter of a registrai
and no action will be taken until Callahan returns,' he said.

BRILLIANT SHOW
,'LISTED FOR F. R.
BIRTHDAY FETE
Just one continuous big show that's the way the Roosevelt Birtril
day Ball to be held Wednesday4
night shapes up.
The committee In charge re-t
ported hest night that, instead of
having to go out and find talent, it
will have more entertainers than it
can use.
Prospects are that the big Boston
Garden will be filled to the girders.
Under final plans, the doors will
open at 7:30 p. m. Music will start
at the same time, with the Winchester Post band of the American
Legion leading off.
A floor show will start at 8:30
p. m., and the stage show at 9:30.
At 10:15, national guard units will
troop the colors, with Governor
Curlee and Adjutant-General Rose
as reviewing officers.
Dancing will begin at 10:30 p. m.,
halting an hour later for the radio
address of President Roosevelt,
which will be transmitted to the
crowd by the Garden amplifying
system.
Proceeds will go for the relief of
infantile paralysis victims.
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my release, It had ripened into

TAMMANY CLUB
TO HAIL CURLEY
"The Spirit. of Tammany," mounted on the customary milk-white
steed, will feature, as usual, the
grand march of the Tammany
Club annual ball and reception to
its founder, Governor James M.
Hotel Bradford tonight.

,• CURLEY

•

FORMS OWN
"BRAIN TRUST"
Governor Curley is to have a
"brain trust."
It will be composed of the 22
leading economists of the universities of the Commonwealth and will
co-operate with him and state department heads in promoting efficiency and economy in the operation of the government of Massachusetts.
The group will have their first
meeting at 3 p. m. tomorrow when,
together with the governor, department heads, unpaid commissioners
and directors of sub-divisions of
departments they will discuss state
affairs at a session at the State
House.
Discussing his plans, the governor said:
"We will have concerted action for efficiency and economy
in the conduct of the departments of the state."

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

AIR PLEA
yOR BALL BY
MRS. ROOSEVELT
A radio appeal today by Mrs.
James Roosevelt, daughter-in-law
of the President, for support of the
President's ball Wednesday night
will be followed by another radio
appeal tomorrow by Miss Mary
Curley, first lady of - Massachusetts.
Misk Curley will speak over
WNAC anetrie Yankee network tomorrow evening between 6:15 and
6:30. Her father, Governor Curley,
today signed his name to a birthday
greeting card whien will be sent to
the President by Ernest Dudley
Chase of Wincheater.
The card bears the names cif
notables from all parts of the
country.
Proceeds of the ball at Boston
Garden will be used to aid sufferers from Infantaile paralysis.
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CURLEY TO
Attend Ball

Governor Curley
win attend the
Tammany Ball
tonight at the
Bradford, accompan
Hotel
ied by Lieut
ant John A.
enBoston station.Dorsey of the East

INSURANCE FIRMS TO
CUT iffiTdCACiE RATES
Insurance companies of the
In open..ng the conference, Gov.
State have agreed to reduce to
Curley pointed out that there are
5 1-2 per cent the interee-t rates pend
ing in the Legislature a numon home montgag, Gov. Curley
ber of bills callipg for a maximum
announced yesterday following a
conference with officials of com- rate of interest of 4 per cent on
homes, for a moratorium on inpanies. The reduction will mean
terest payments and similar legisa saving of $12,000,000 a year
to lation. New Jersey has already
the public, the Governor adde
d. limited the interest rate to five
Explaining that Guy W. Cox,
percent, he said.
vice president of the John Han:
Alluding to recent action of savrock Insurance Company, was
the ings banks in restricting home
first to agree to the cut, the Govmortgage loan interest rates to
ernor added that the others "the
n 5 1-2 percent, Gov. Curley aske
d
followed dug." He added that
the insurance men to follow suit.
he took as assents the silence
of Rezeiving no reply
from
the
any company representatives who
did not express themselves in the group of 31 men present at the
confe
rence
,
Gov.
Curley suggested
negative.
that they take the matter up with
"That's the way we do things
their
comp
anies and reply later.
at Tammany,".said Gov.
Curley.
Mr. Cox then placed his com"There we don't count the
nega- pany on record in favor of
tive votes."
the
5 1-2 per cent rate.
The conference was called
by
Continuing the Governor hintthe Governor to put the quest
ion ed that the insurance comp
anies
of reducing mortgage rates
up to may find themselves in the
same
the insurance men themselves
.
I>osit
ion
as
the
publi
c
utilities
Mr. Cox immediately announce
d which are facing Government
that his organization woul
cond put fiscation by public owne
d utilities
the 5 1-2 percent rate into
effect. unless they take action.
It was announced by Judd
DewGov. Curley declared that he
ey head of the State divis
ion of would veto any legislatio
n for a
savings bank insurance,
that a moratorium or for undu
ly low innumber of the institutions
under terest rates.
his supervision have also
agreed
"The proper course." he said,
to such a reduction.
"is the middle one."
AL/

POUTICIANS HAVE
PNill TO c‘IFSS
ABOUT JUST N9W ;
Governor Curley Hopes Today's Conference Over the
Electric Rates Will Result,
in Lower Charges
Boston. Jan. 28 ()—Morgan T.
Ryan's future and the outcome
of
Gov. James M. Curley's confe
rence
with the public utilities heads
gave
politicians plenty to guess about
today.
The governor hoped his
utilities
conference would end in lower
tric rates, but there was little elecoptimistic about over today's to be
meeting.
The conference was scheduled
originally for last Thursday.
only one
Utilities representative turne
d
the State house and the gover up at
nor
nounced the meeting postponed anuntil today.
It was the severe blizzard
of last
Wednesday. which tied up
trans
tation, that the governor hoped porwas
the cause of the poor atten
dance
And today—well, it's prett '.
y
cold,
even right here in the city.
Ryan Still Holds Fort
The Morgan T. Ryan situa
tion remained pretty much a
myste
Nothing much has been said ry.
about
the matter since last
week, when
Gov. Curley demanded
of
Willi
am
F. Callahan, state
commissioner of
public works, that he
fire
registrar of motor vehicles. Ryan as
The governor said he would
appoi
nt. as Ryan's successor, Frank
A. Goodwin,
former registrar and
independent opponent of the chief
execu
tive at the
state election last
November.
Ryan has not been
removed rigr_._
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Long to Check Big I
Incomes for Decade

OODWIN APPOINTMENT DELAYED
Former Registrar Frank A.
Goodwin's proposed appointment
to his old position, ousting Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, will not
be decided upon today. Public
Works Commissioner William E.

Callahan was on his way to Washington today to represent Governor
Curley in a conference to drscuss
a scenic highway through Massachusetts.

Boston, Jan. 28---After a conference with Tax Comr. Henry F. Long
Saturday Gov. Curley announced
that he had 'tHrected the commissioner to make a check-up on all
tate income tax returns for the past
10 years to determine whether it
would be possible for the state to secure payments of taxes illegally withheld.
The matter is one which the governor recommended in his inaugural
address to the legislature. and Mr.
Long informed the governor that the
files of his department will show on
t
auc
rheckus. up with those of federal re-
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BRILLIANT SHOW
/ LISTED FOR F. R.
BIRTHDAY FETE

ARMY OUTFITS
PLAY DISPLAY

Just one continuous big show —
that's the way the Roosevelt Birtn-t
day Ball to be held Wednesday
night shapes up.
The committee In charge reported last night that, instead of
having to go out and find talent, it
will have more entertainers than it
can use.
Prospects are that the big Boston
Garden will be filled to the girders.'
Under final plans, the doors will
open at 7:30 p. m. Music will start
at the same time, with the Winchester Post band of the American
. .
Legion leading off.
A floor show will start at 8:30
p. m., and the stage show at 9:30.
At 10:15, national guard units will
troop the colors, with Governor
Cujay and Adjutant-General Rose
as reviewing officers.
Dancing will begin at 10:30 p. m.,
halting an hour later for the radio
address of President Roosevelt,
which will be transmitted to the
crowd by the Garden amplifying
system.
Proceeds will go for the relief of
infantile paralysis victims.

Military Organizations to
Attend President's
Birthday Ball
The most brilliant military display
since 1919 is expected at the President's
birthday ball at the Boston Garden
Wednesday night.
National Guard organizations which
will participate include the 182nd infantry, the 101st Infantry, the 101st
Field Artillery, the 110th Cavalry, the
211th Coast Artillery, the 241st Coast
Artillery and the 372nd Infantry.
Also represented will be practically al:
veteran and associate organizations, including the Governor's bodyguard, LaWrence Light Grarreist, Co. E 101st Engineers, the Ancient & Honorable Artillery
Company, Spanish War Veterans, Legionnaires, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and the Fusiliers and Lancers.
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REGISTRAR RYAN
REMOVAL DELAYED
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Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan is expected to return
from Washington tomorrow afternoon
and pending his return there will be
no action taken on Gov. Curley's request
that Morgan Ryan be—oTterff as registrar of motor vehicles and that Frank
A. Goodwin be made registrar.
Commissioner Callahan is conferring
In Washington with representatives of
New York, Vermont and Connecticut
concerning a federal plan to construe:
a scenic highway from the Canadian
border to West Point, N. Y. The highway would pass through the western
part of the state.
Gov. Curley today when asked about
progress in the ousting of Morgan
T. Ryan said his secretary checked up
and found that Callahan had gone to
Washington.
"That errand transcends in importance the mere matter of a registrar
and no action will be taken until Callahan returns," he said.
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my release, It had ripened into
love."

TAMMANY CLUB
TO HAIL CURLEY
"The Spirit of Tammany," mounted on the customary milk-white
steed, will feature, as usual, the
grand march of the Tammany
Club annual ball and reception US,
its founder, Governor James M.
•n Hotel Bradford tonight.
Curie

1

CURLEY
FORMS OWN
"BRAIN TRUST"
Governor Curley is to have a
"brain trust."
It will be composed of the 22
leading economists of the universities of the Commonwealth and will
co-operate with him and state department beads in promoting efficiency and economy in the operation of the government of Massachusetts.
The group will have their first
meeting at 3 p. m. tomorrow when,
together with the governor, department heads, unpaid commissioners
and directors of sub-divisions of
departments they will discuss state
affairs at a session at the State
House.
Discussing his plans, the governor said:
"We will have concerted action for efficiency and economy
in the conduct of the departments of the state."

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

AIR PLEA
I
yOR BALL BY
MRS. ROOSEVELT
A radio appeal today by Mrs.
James Roosevelt, daughter-in-law
of the President, for support of the
President's ball Wednesday night
will ho followed by another radio
appeal tomorrow by Miss Mary
Curley, first lady of Massachusetts.
Mis
Curley will speak over
WNAC an
e Yankee network tomorrow evening between 6:15 and
6:30. Her father, Governor Curley,
today signed his name to a birthday
greeting card which will be sent to
the President by Ernest Dudley
Chase of Winchester.
The card bears the names of
notables from all parts of the
country.
Proceeds of the ball at Boston
Garden will be used to aid sufferers from infantalle paralysis.
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/ CURLEY TO
Attend Ball

MERCURY

Governor Curley
win attend the
Tammany Ball
ht at the Hotel
Bradford, accomtonig
ant John A. panied by LieutenBoston station.Dorsey of the East

Medford, Mass.
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POLITICIANS HAVE
HYNTY TO PriFSS
I ABOUT JUST rIV
Cwernor

iktkiliNCE FRS TO
CUT Kri-,TGAGE RATES
Insurance compauies uC
the
State have agreed to reduce to
5 1-2 per cent the interest rates
on Ironic mortgagfo, Gov. Curley
announced yesterday Rillowipg a
conference with officials of 'companies. The reduction will mean
a saving of $12,000,000 a year to
the public, the Governor added.
Explaining that Guy W. Cox,
vice president of the John Han:
cock Insurance Company, was the
first to agre6 to the cut, the Governor added that the others "then
followed Rtat." He added that
he took as assents the silence of
any company representatives who
did not express themselves in the
nit:gait lye.

"That's the way we do things
at Tammany,".said Gov. Curle
y.
"There we don't count the negative votes."
The conference was called by
the Governor to put the quest
ion
of reducing mortgage rates up
to
the insurance, men themselves
.
Mr. Cox immediately announced
that his organization would
put
the 5 1-2 percent rate into effect
.
It was announced by Judd Dewey head of the State division
of
savings bank insurance, that
a
number of the institutions under
his supervision have also agree
d
to such a reduction.
ILO %

••••

In open.ne the conference, GOV.
Curley pointed out Chat there are
pending in the Legislature a number of bills calling for a maximum
rate of interest of 4 per cent on
homes, for a moratorium on interest payments and similar legislation. New Jersey has already
limited the Werest rate to five
percent, he said.
Alluding to recent action of savings banks in restricting home
mortgage loan interest rates to
5 1-2 percent, Gov. Curley asked
the insurance men to follow suit.
Receiving no reply
from
the
group of 31 men present at the
conference, GOY. Curley suggested

that they take the matter up with
their companies and reply Later.
Mr. Cox then placed his company on record in favor of the
5 1-2 per cent rate.
Continuing the Governor hinted that the insurance companies
may find themselves in the same
position as the public
utilities
which are facing Government confiscation by public owned utilities
unless they take action.
Gov. Curley declared that he
would veto any legislation for a
moratorium or for unduly low interest rates.
"The proper course," he said,
"is the middle one."

•

,Gov. James M. Curley's conference
with the public utilities heads gave
politicians plenty to guess about today.
The governor hoped his utiliti
es
conference would end in lower electric rates, but there was little
to be
! optimistic about over today's meeting.
The conference was scheduled originally for last Thursday, only
one
utilities representative turned
up at
the State house and the govern
or announced the meeting postponed
until today.
It was the severe blizzard
of last
Wednesday, which tied up transp
tation, that the governor hoped orthe cause of the poor attendance.was
And today—well. it's pretty
cold,
even right here in the city.
Ryan Still Holds Fort
The Morgan T. Ryan situat
ion remained pretty much a
mystery.
Nothing much has been said
the matter since last week, about
when
Gov. Curley demanded of
William
F. Callahan, state commi
ssioner of
public works, that he fire
Ryan as
registrar of motor vehicles.
The governor said he would appoin
t, as Ryan's successor, Frank A.
Goodw
former registrar and independen in.
t opponent of the chief executive
state election last November. at the
Ryan has not been removed nor
has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last
night without commenting on the
situation. He wiii represent the governOr at official conferences
and
return to Boston on Wednesday.will
-AT PROBATE COURT
me

Iks 111IrTflg

Long to Check Big
Incomes for Decade

pOODWIN APPOINTMENT DELAYED
Registrar Frank A.
Goodwin's proposed appointment
to his old position, ousting Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, will net
Public
be decided upon today.
Works Commissioner William

' Boston. Jan. 28 tfp;—Morga
n T.
,Ryan's future and the outcome of

In
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4 Former

Qudey Hopes Today's Conference Over the
Electric Rates Will Result
in Lower Charges

Callahan was on Hs way to Washington today to re )resent Governor
in a cora, rence to cliWciiss
a Anic highway through Massa:
chuf,etts.

Boston. Jan. 28—After a conference with Tax Contr. Henry F. Long
Saturday Gov. Curley announced
that he had 'fflrected the commissioner to make a check-up on all
tate income tax returns for the past
10 years to determine whether It
would be possible for the state to secure payments of taxes illegally withheld.
The matter is one which the governor recommended In his inaugural
address to the legislature. and Mr.
Long informed the governor that the
files of his department will show on
a check-up with those of federal returns.
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Over Doing It

Even the oldest inhabitant will recall that political
victons have always been firm believers in the old adage
that "To the victor belongs the spoils" and that they
have usually found ways and means to provide a few
jobs for the faithful among their followers, but the
wholesale and rather ruthless joib that Governor Curley
has done is d'oing and plans to do will mare— political
,history in the Commonwealth.
Apparently he plans to reign supreme, for he Is
turning out men in public office here and there and appointing the chosen few, including relatives, to fatsalaried jobs.
He controls the Boston finance commission, apparently has control of the Legislature and even some Republican members, and now he wants to kick out Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles.
From all that can be gathered, Registrar Ryan has
done a pretty good job. It is true that he hasn't had a
whole lot of publicity in connection with his work, as
did Frank A. Goodwin, one-time registrar, whom the
Governor would put in his place, but it is work and
not the attendant publicity that counts.
Of course, Mr. Goodwin has a flair for publicity and
he knows what to do and what to Say to get into the
headlines. He was a candidate for Governor against
Mayor Curley, but was working in Curley's behalf to
take Republican votes away from. Gaspar. G. Bacon.
Now he is about to get his reward.
It is all right to give credit to many of the deserving Democrats, but it does seem ats though the Governer was rather over doing it.
COURIEK-UITILIWN
Lowell, Mass.
LEADER
Lowell, Mass.
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Governor Curley's iAnitia "brain !
trust" seems to consist of Presidents 1 .
Conant of Harvard and Compton of I 1
M. I. T.; Professors Rogers, Simp- son and Murray; Edward A. Filene,
merchant, and Wallace B. Denham, '
dean of the Harvard business administration school. These are good
names, certainly, and from the writing and addresses of several of them
the ordinarily well informed person
already has a good idea of their
mental reactions. It may be wondered, meantime, whether Massachusetts just now needs "best
minds" as much as it needs a little
stodgy common sense and forthright
honesty of purpose.

I

Communications !

CIVIL MARRIAGES.
Editors Evening Leader: Dear
Sirs: Does the governor know that
in the United States there is no
union between church and state?
We may revet and rightfully condemn the travesty on marriage as
practiced in Hollywood and way
stations. But the fact remains that
religion plays no pert in our ConAs I check figures in
stitution
source books and general works of
information I find that several hundred thousand citizens of the old
Bay State make no claim to church
membership. Must they live in In
or beyond the law? Assume that
a Buddhist couple wish to get married in Massachusetts and the only
Buddhist priest in New York City
has laryngitis, must they ask aoyeai L_Curley for a special state appropriation in order to import a
Buddhist priest from Tibet? Or
must they live in sin?
We do not wish to see the hate
and fanaticism in the United States
that we witness in Mexico, Russia
and Germany. What if the 60,000,000 unchurched Americans shoul
demand the taxation of all churc
property? You will agree. I kno
that, the good governor made
mistake in getting out of his ow
field.
in America we have found that i
Is good business to live and let live
sans bigotry.
Sincerely yours,
ROYAL K. HAYES.

r

matters where it4Idaliy
S
those thorougilly conversan
to.011cience concerned ought to b
-4nle to reach an agreement.
Apparently the beat thing the
governor can find for Friend Goodwin
-1i his old job as registrar of
motor vehicles, for the vacating of
which the governor demands the
firing of Morgan Ryan, the present
Incumbent. It cannot be claimed
that Mr. Ryan is a ball of fire, we
suppose, but it does seem rather
rough to brand him as virtually responsible for all the killings on the
highway in one gigantic lump. Mr.
Ryan has done his share of scolding,
and that's about all Mr. Goodwin
would be able to do, in addition to
taking away or suspending licenses
from unwerthy drivers after the accidents. We cannot recall that Mr.
Goodwin was any better as a i':egistrar of vehicles than Mr. Ryan is.
He was noisier, uttered more criticism of the courts, and had a lower
score of accidents in his regime
(several years ago) in large part
because there weren't so many fast
cars then; but with all his pugnacity
there was complaint of the office,
and the pugnacity was often overdone. The governor doubtless owes
Mr. Goodwin something for having
run as an independent to divide the
Bacon vote; but the filling of such
posts cannot be made a matter of
mere political favor with justice to
the public.
Governor Curley must look to it
lest he impair his reputation for
general intelligence—which has always stood yery high. The prospective crusade against marriages
by justices of the peace looks a tittle
like going off at half-cock. Justices
of the peace, uniess specially licensed
by the state for the purpose, cannot
perform marriage ceremonies. It's
a good thing to make sure of your
premises before embarking on a
campaign of that kind. Since the
law provides for a special appointment of justices of the peace to
perform the marriage ceremony,
Governor Curley is hardly justified
In the position he has taken that he
will not renew any appointments for
that purpose. The law being what
it is, it is not for him to insist that
a religious ceremony shall always be
used. If no other purely civil officials were available for this purpose, such an act would to some
persons savor of religious tyranny.
As a practical matter, however,
there are enough other qualified
persons, outside of the clergy, so
that no one who objects to a religious marriage wiii have to submit
to one. There is really no reason
for retention of the old law permiting these special appointments of
notices, and probably the governor
'mild do better to work for its repel, rather than to take the matter
nto his own hands. In these days,
he office of justice of the peace in
his state is of greatly diminished
mportance, compared with that
rhich it possessed in the early days
f the country. The performance
f civil marriage ceremonies might
Jell be confined, therefore, on other
han religious grounds to officials
f somewhat greater dignity,
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By W. P. PETERS
The Massachusetts Racing commission has asked for an appropriation of $194,790. The satemar,-..has
chopped off $790 leaving $194,000.
However, that is very high compared
to New Hampshire where expenses of
running the department in 1933 were
only $16.945.11. General Charles H.
Cole, chaii'man of the Massachusetts
commission gets $5,000 and his two
assistants $4,000 each making $13,000
In all, The question has now arisen
where is the rest, of the $181,000 going to go. Of course lots of money
Will be needed for clerical work and
etc., and there are also dog races to
be supervised in addition to horse
races. Yet an itemized report of the
budget will be interesting.
• * *
The Boston Globe says A. J. Wilson doesn't know where he will stage
his Grand Circuit meeting next summer. He has been awarded the dates
of July 29 through August 10....The
Boston Transcript says the meeting
will undoubtedly be held at Rockingham while a New York paper says
Wilson plans to run at the new Suffolk track in East Boston....Daryl
Parshall, brother of Dr. Hugh M.
Parshall, has severed his connection
with the harness game to enter the
employ of a tire firm....James Snell,
who wa.s identified in the racing
game for a numberof years. died following a stroke at Lexington, Kentucky....Brannon that won the Hialeah stakes Saturday was recently
purchased by Mrs. Charles S. Bromley from Fred Ryan....Here's a peculiar thing: Louisville. Kentucky has
three daily papers and while it is
the hot bed of racing not one of
these dailies carries a racing column
This too, despite the fact they get
letter after letter asking them to do
so.
• • •
The racing war is on and developments of the past few days strengthen the story that Walter E. O'Hara
will be in at Rockingham with Loll
Smith thus giving New England a
solid front against New York tracks
that see danger of having the
play
taken away from them by New England.
• *
Jack
Conway
of the Boston
American says Lawrence will have a
dog racing track....Have at hand a
picture of Jack Doyle, famous Irish
boxer as he tries skiing at St. Moritz
Switserland....Another fight item is
that Tommy Kloby Corcoran is enjoying the Florida sun which is an!
annual custom with him....Jerry
Buckley. Johnny's brother, is selling
mutuel tickets at Hialeah for Mort
Maliony....Only ten are now working with Mahony at Hialeah of the
240 that worked there a year ago. He
has an entire new staff.
•
Chet Chadbourne was first in the
golf tournament, sponsored by the
Association of Baseball Players of
America staged at Los Angeles. January 5. George Stovall was second.
Chadbourne is a real veteran. He
came from Maine and played in the
outfield for Jesse Burkett's Worcester
team nearly 30 years ago. Harry Lord
came up to play third base and another Pine Tree stater in the league
was "Ctike" Barrows. All three went
to the big league and Chadbourne is
still hanging 2 ound baseball. In
fact he had a Ping at umpiring on
the Pacific coast.
• • •
A New York writer didn't like the
idea of Earl Porter being fined $100
at Hialeah last week and nbt disqualifying the horse. He writes as
follows:
"The Hialeah Park stewards have
the boys. ,ruessing here over the $100
fine they plastered on Jockey Earl
Porter in the second ra,.;e yesterday
for cutting over on the field Arith
Clapping Jane,
"The boys are try rig to .figure out
why the stewards saw fit to fine the
rider and not disqualify the horse
after he had WM. In their ruling
against; Porter the sbewards admit
that Clapping Jane was clear when
she came from the outside
of the
traok to the inside. but they took
action because 1.1ie filly. a baby twoyear-old. did not maintain a
straight
course through the chute.
"Yet. 11. seems the Hialeah stewards
left thenvelves Iveti in criticism, for
if Porter wax guilty of committing a

certainly ha mount vnie ki the

TOO MAN-V-Val.L8IN THE LEGISLATUR1
The secretary of the Boston Chamber of Commerce addS
another strong argument for biennial sessions. Referring to
the record number of over 2 )O bills already presented to
the legislature he says,—"A you glance through the list
of, bills, you are impressed wifh the ingenuity of the human
being in 'devising new field of human effort into which
they think governmental rtkulation should extend and
new purposes for which public expenditures could be made.
Hardly any activity has been overlooked. The bills range
from those restraining all bulls over two years of age, regulating the business of keeping bees, protection of wild
azaleas, and compelling the teaching of the evils of nicotine
in High Schools, to bills for expenditures totalling hundreds
of millions of dollars."
Nothing on earth will check this fever for extending
government regulation. Under, national and state regulation
we may already look forwarkl to a life in which all . our
activities will be minutely 'regulated. But by adopting
biennial sessions of the legisl tare we can shut off half of
this mass of legal verbiage. very year perennial chestnuts
come up for another discussioi Bills backed by wild eyed
enthusiasts demand a hearingi every year. It will be something to compel their appearsince only once in two years.
A hearing must be had on every one of these 2000 bills
which have been presented to the legislature. Bored legislators must sit and listen to tiresome arguments for foolish
bills. If three quarters of the bills presented this year were
burnt in the State House furnaces, everybody would be the
gainer.
The tendency to present more regulatory bills is inereas'
ing. By next year we may see 3000 bills presented, and as
the craze grows the number will inevitably grow. This tendency increases while respect for the legislature decreases.
A senator has been convicted of forgery. Representatives
are to go on trial for the same offense. It is claimed that
many young lawyers have been elected to the legislature
this year to whom the $2000 salary is a big object. The
need of biennial sessions becomes more imperative every
year. Governol
•ley's opinion of the extravagance of
maintaining a legislature of the present size and expense,
has been expressed in his message. Every voter should inform his representative and senator of his desire for biennial sessions.
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RYAN STILL IS
HOLDING ON TO
REGISTRAR JOB

JAN`4 iWt)

lis4orgott Rvan
Still on Jth

Although the principal cause of indusCurlev's Demand That _
trial distress in Massachusetts cities, in
Curley's Order to "Fire" Him
- Be Fired Is Not
which the manufacture of shoes is an imand to Appoint Goodwin
Heeded.
portant business, is the excessively low labor
Is as Yet Unfulfilled
costs that are prevalent in rural sections and
BOSTON, Jan. 28 (/P)--Morgan
in places that unionism has not been able
T Ryan's future and the outcome
BOSTON.
Jan.
28.—(.4')—Morgan
only
successfully to invade, it is not the
of Governor James M. Curley's conT. Ryan's future and the outcome of
ference with the public utilities
Governor James M. Curley's confercause.
ence with the public Utilities heads
heads gave politicians plenty t(.,
Another cause is the ruthless competition gave
politicians plenty to guess about
guess about today.
in
competition
a
cities,
amongg towns and
t
The governor hoped his utilties
The governor hoped his utilities
'which Massachusetts cities are at a serious
conference would end in towel elecwould end in lower electric rates, but there was little to be
disadavantage. Towns and cities in Maine conference
tric rates, but there was little to be
about over today's meetoptimistic
to
offer
do
and
can
Hampshire
optimistic
about
over
today's
meetand New
ing.
manufacturing enterprises inducements to ing.
The conference was 'scheduled
The conference was scheduled origlocate in their communities that cannot be inally for last Thursday. Only one
originally for last Thursday. Only
Wilities representative turned up at
one utilities representative turned
offered by towns and cities in Massachusetts. the
State House and the governor anup at the State House and the govRecently Bangor, Me., is reported to have nounced
the meeting postponed until
ernor announced the meeting postappropriated $40,000 to establish in that city today.
poned until today.
It was the severe blizzard of last
It was the severe blizzard of last
a shoe enterprise Mat has been operated in Wednesday.
which tied up transporWednesday, which tied up transporLynn. This act properly inspired the Ha- tation, that the governor hoped was
tation, that the governor hoped was
cause of the poor attendance.
verhill Labor Conference to protest and to theAnd
the cause of the poor attendance.
today—well, it's pretty cold,
competiof
kind
this
make efforts to resist
And today—well, ill's pretty cold,
even right here in the city.—
even right here in the city.
tion.
Ryan Still Registraf.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation reThe Conference addressed the city counThe Morgan T. Ryan situation re•
pretty much a mystery.
cil of Haverhill, which expressed its sympa- ained
mained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
thy with the position of the Conference, but he matter since last week, when
Nothing much has been said
Curley demanded of Wilabout the matter since last wee
which, through, Alderman Warren 0. Hun- overnorCallahan.
State commissioner
F.
when Governor Curley demanded
kins, pointed bin the legal impossibility of iam
he .fire Ryan
f public works, that
William F. Callahan, state comm
.
Solicitor
similar action by Haverhill. City
• stoner of public works, that he
GAZETTE
Cleary, in response to a request from Hun• Ryan as registrar of motor vehicl
Haverhill, Mass.
The governor said he would
kins, gave an opinion to the effect that the
,
point, as Ryan's successor, Fr
like
inducements,
the
of
any
offer
city cannot
A. Goodwin, former registrar
exemption from taxation, reduced rent, and
independent opponent of the c
money to finance removal, that are
executive at the state election
Luttiy .C1Or5 al,
November.
offered by communities in northern
Ryan has not been removed
New England. This removed all doubt of
GOV. CURLEY CLASS
has Goodwin been appointed.
the city's abilities, or lack of them, to meet
Callahan left for Washington
I PLAN OF EAGLES night
without commenting on
the kind of competition that some communiHe will represent
situation.
industrial
complicated
the
into
inject
ties
governor at official conierences
situation.
Expect Governor For will return to Boston on Wed
The Haverhill Labor Conference, howday.
March 24th Initiation
ever, did more than address the city council.
It also addressed Goveriuley and rePlans for a Governor James M. Curquested him to call a conference of governors
ley class, to be initiated Sunday, Mar.
•of New England states for the purpose of dis24, were made at a meeting of Haverhill aerie, 335, F. 0. E., yesterday afcussing means of stopping or controlling the
ternoon at Eagles hall. The meeting
industrial competition among communities. followed initiation exercises
in which
17 new members were taken into the
Such a conference should be called. It
order.
would be interesting and it might develop I
The following local officers were in ,
means of handling this aspect of the coin- I charge of yesterday's initiation:
Mi- ;
chael J. Wrenn, worthy president;
petitive situation. We would not be hopePecker, Junior past president;1
ful for such a fortunate outcome, however, I Edwin
Armand
Paquette,
vice-president;
because we cannot imagine any state or
Charles Harlow, chaplain; Leo A. ,
secretary; Edward Hero, con- I
community readily surrendering an indus- Murphy,
ductor.
trial advantage that it possesses.
President Wrenn, Secretary Murphy
Handling this situation may involve use and Chaplain Harlow were the speakThe necessity of increased memof the tactics that the ruthless competition ers.
bership was discussed by Mr. Wrenn.
in labor costs have made necessary—of the He said that the order had paid
out
in sick benefits since it
strategy of fighting fire with fire. Massachu- $42,252,084
was founded in 1898 and had also
setts might not be unwise to say to other
paid out $14,754,492 for medical care
and $10,152,375 in funeral benefits.
states:"We will adopt the competitive methSecretary Murphy asked that the
ods that you have used to the detriment of
members do everything possible to
our industry and • rely for success on the
make the Governor Curley class one
of the largest ever initiated. He said
superior skill and productive power of our
the governor is a member of Revere
labor."
aerie. It is expctd that the governo).
• These factors, skill and productive power, will be present for the initiation ceremonies on that date, he said.
and managerial efficiency and the ability to
President Wrenn said that Grand
develop useful and marketable ideas, are
Worthy President Frank E. Herin,
South
Bend, Indiana, will be sought
natural Laid fundamental competitive factors.
a speaker. The next meeting will
They should be preserved. All others—labor as
be held Feb. 5. A committee to get
costs that are based on desire for profits or
new members will be appointed.
on the power of the employer to cut them
Paaaaquoi Tribe, 1. 0. R. M.
cruelly and special privileges granted enterPassaquoi tribe will meet tonight at
•
' hall 151 Merriprises by industry-hungry communities—
should be eliminated as destructive to standards of fairness to workers and consumers
and as damaging to the economic welfare of
whole.
,..p.mommemein
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Curley's Democratic Supporters
Are "Taking It On the Chin"

OLD ACE PENSIONS
IN MASSACHUSETTS

That's the Story from Beacon
Hill as Seen by
W. E. Muffins in His Boston Herald
Sunday Editorial

5,
5,
e,
1,

There has been scant consolation
for the original Curley crowd
distribution of political plums
in the
by the new administration on
When President Roosevelt mov
Bea
ed into the White House one of con Hill.
ifications for appointment was
that the candidate wear the labe the qualindicating that he had been
l "FRBC,"
for Roosevelt before Chicago.
Thus far the only beneficiary
of
Gov
ern
or Curley's patronage amo
those who were actively with him
before the pre-primary conventi ng
Worcester last June is William
on at
Arthur Reilly and all he got
was an unpaid position as a member of
the Boston finance commission.
apostates have profited to the
Republican
greatest extent.
Richard D. Grant was an enro
lled
Repu
blican. Accordingly he could
not even cast a vote for Mr. Curl
ey in the primary election.
$6000 job as secretary. E. Mar
He got a
k Sullivan is another enrolled
Republican
and he was, therefore, barred
from voting for Mr. Curley in
the primary.
He got a $5000 job as chairman
of the finance commission.
Now Frank A. Goodwin, anot
her
enro
lled Republican, who fire
at Mr. Curley while his follower
s were giving freely of their time d rocks
and money to elect him, is rec
, energy
ommended for the $5000 job as
registrar of
motor vehicles.
Francis J. Burke was manage
r of Prof. Frank L. Simpson's
at the Worcester convention
campaign
and he landed on the muni
cipal bench.
Joseph McKenney made a nom
inating speech for State Trea
sure
F. Hurley at Worcester and he
landed on the finance commissir Charles
Jennie Loitman Barron campai
gned for Lieutenant Governor on. Mrs.
her reward is an appointment
Bacon and
as an assistant attorney general.
BORE THE HEAT AND BUR
DEN
Some of the boys who labo
the burden of the campaign, red in the vineyard, bearing the heat and
may not be sufficiently broa
political outlook to appreciate
d in their
this
part of the Governor; but prob spirit of liberality and tolerance on the
ably
if they evercise patience
too, may be found them. The
plank is being dusted off for something,
monious departure of others
the uncereof Mr. Ely's appointees.
Nevertheless it is nauseati
tween the Governor and Goo ng to see this apparent reconciliation bedwin. Some months ago ther
unkind and uncharitable
e were some so
as to
was Mr. Curley's assistant cand harbor the suspicion that Mr. Goodwin
idate in the fight for the
and that the registry would
governorship
be his
To banish such thoughts Mr.reward in good time.
Goodwin occasionally rem
handcuffs and included Mr.
oved the
Curley in some of the atta
cks
Mr. Bacon. It is comical now
to go back through the new he directed at
spa
read again some of the brig
per files and
ht exc
that was in the heat of the cam hanges in which they then engaged, but
paign.
On October 10, Goodwin gave
out a statement containing
ing: "I am interested only
the followin honest government and
the ordinary citizen and I
a
know the state can get neit square deal for
either Curley or Bacon.
If the voters insiag upon elec her if they elect
they will deserve what they
ting one of them
get and the result will be the
. one they get. The result
same whichever
will prove that Barnum was
right except that he
was low on his figures."
Mr. Curley's immediate repl
y was "Goodwin is just
egotistical when he stamps
a bit overhimself as the only honest
800,000 residents of Boston.
citizen of the
His
prof
essi
on
of
hone
sty suggests the line
from the immortal bard of
Avon,
fear the lady doth prot
much.' "
est too
GOOD'WIN ON LAND DEA
LS
On the same occasion Goo
the taxpayers of Boston throug dwin said of the Governor: "He exploited
supplies and if he is elected h land deals, contracts and the purchase of
he will exploit the taxp
know both candidates and
ayers of the state. I
thei
represents dishonest govern r backers and for Bacon to say that Curley
ment or for Curley
to
Bacon's connection with the
house of Morglin is like be telling about
kettle black."
the pot calling the
There are others too exte
nsiv
e
and
too
numerous to bear repetition
here but these brief excerpts
tion. These memories prov serve to recall their shadow boxing exhibioke
the
tho
ugh
t
that
or else they are kidding
thy were insincere then
Us now. The conclusi
on is inescapable that
could not, have been genu
they
ine then if they are shoo
Probably some of Mr. Curl
ting squarely now.
ey's followers can appr
ference.
eciate the delicate difThere still remains one hop
e that the Republicans
ageous watchdog calling
will have a courpublic attention to Demo
The Republican club of
cratic shortcomings.
Mass
achu
sett
s
will
elect a new president tom
row night. Former Dist
or.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell
Is running against Dwi
of Middlesex county
ght B. MacCormack.
Mr. Mac Cormack has mad
e a vigorous campaign
will have all his workers
for support and he
ready to vote for him.
Mr. Bushnell, a fearless
and competent critic of
the party in power, is
menaced with defeat, because of false insuranc
e that he is too strong to
lose
bership of the club at
the meeting can assure the . Only a full memone stout defender on
Republicans at least
the job.

ious to be

free

when

Its chat

Massachusetts is now
paying old
ge pensions to
about 20,000 person
s.
he average is now
between $22 and
24 a month. But
it is believed
that
t least 100,000
and possibly
125,000
an qualify for
pensions under
the
ew law, which
is far more libe
ral
han the present
f 100,000 were Masachusetts law.
given $30 a mon
th
his would mea
n a cost here of
$18,000,000 a year to
the State and
$18,000,000 to the
federal govern
ment.
There is some
suggestion that
Govrnor Curley will
recommend a pen
ion of $60 a
month. This
would
ost the federa
l government
the
ame amount,
$18,000,000, but wou
ld
oat the State
$54,000,000, almost
as
luch as the
ntire budget for
1935
s submitted
by the Govern
or. As
n offset a very
large iiiiiiber
would

f
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• CRIMINALS XIII ULL
IRgri(Lowell Courier Citi
zen)

Just what led the gove
rnor and
Council to grant a mont
h's reprieve
to the killer Kamins
ki isn't very
clear from the printed
repogts, but
It gives to the present
administration the look of turning
a too kindly
eye on violent crim
inals, much in
the Ely manner.
Nothing in the
record as published
indicates any
good ground for
mercy. This man
killed a prison guard
in the course
of an attempt to
break jail. His
counsel intimate that
he
mediate the killing, and didn't preapparently
the idea is that if a
jail-breaker has
t to kill a guard,
with
ahead to do it, it's justout planning
nothing much against too bad. but
him. Kaminski subsequently
succeeded in escaping from pris
on, this time without killing anybody,
and Was only
recaptured after seve
ral weeks of
search. He is now
due to die, but
has been given a
month's respite.
Why! Well, it seems
we hate to lielieve anybody can
be thoroughly
bad, even after he
has spent years
In chain gangs and has
killed a man
r two.
Nobody ever seems to
have much
sentiment for the victims
They are dead and hope of killers.
better world. The man fully in a
who sent
them there untimely is look
as meriting every cons ed upon
ider
ation.
Poor chap—he's a .sor
t of invalid.
who maybe "never had
a chance!"
What if he has murdered a
few
People! Is that his fault!
The
cient. Idea was that It was his anand that a duty was owed to fault,
society
to put out of the world the
crim
nals who so wantonly menace iWe are getting bravely over d It.
that
barbarity—end as a result the
dormant Anent penalty deters very
from Immicide. Why omit to few
bum
off people who get in your way p
, If
about all that is likely to happen to
you is a brief term in a nice war
m
jail? Is It any wonder that murder
thrives all across the may?
Governor :galley talked gath
er
sensibly about executere clemen
cy
when he ascended the throne; but
within two weeks he is ordering
reprieve of a man of whose deed the
we
do not understand there is any question. That isn't a too promieing
beginning.
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is4orgart Ryan
Still on kb

Although the principal cause of indusCuriev's Dorrmnd That
trial distress in Massachusetts cities, in
Curley's Order to "Fire" Him
Be "ireci Is Not
which the manufacture of shoes is an imand to Appoint Goodwin
Heeded.
portant business, is the excessively low labor
Is as Yet Unfulfilled
costs that are prevalent in rural sections and
BOSTON, Jan. 28 (IP) —Morgan
in places that unionism has not been able
T Ryan's future and the outcome
BOSTON.
Jan.
28.-4/Pi—Morgan
only
successfully to invade, it is not the
of Governor James M. Curley's conT. Ryan's future and the outcome of
ference with the public utilities
Governor James M. Curley's confercause.
ence with the public Utilities heads
heads gave politicians plenty tc,
Another cause is the ruthless competition gave
politicians plenty to guess about
guess about today.
competition
in
a
amongg towns and cities,
t)clay.
The governor hoped his utilties
The governor hoped his utilities
which Massachusetts cities are at a serious
conference would end in lowei elecconference
would
end
in
lower
elecMaine
tric rates, but there was little to be
disadavantage. Towns and cities in
tric rates, but there was little to be
optimistic about over today's meetand New Hampshire can and do offer to optimistic about over today's meeting.
manufacturing enterprises inducements to ing.
The conference was scheduled
The conference was scheduled origlocate in their communities that cannot be inally for last Thursday. Only one
originally for last Thursday. Only
one utilities representative turned
offered by towns and cities in Massachusetts. utilities representative turned up at
the State House and the governor anup at the State House and the govRecently Bangor, Me., is reported to have nounced
the meeting postponed until
ernor announced the meeting postappropriated 4340,000 to establish in that city today.
poned until today.
It was the severe blizzard of last
a shoe enterprise that has been operated in Wednesday.
It was the severe blizzard of last
which tied up transporWednesday, which tied up transporLynn. This act properly inspired the Ha- tation, that the governor hoped was
tation, that the governor hoped was
verhill Labor Conference to protest and to the cause of the poor attendance.
the cause of the poor attendance.
And today—well, it's pretty cold,
competiof
kind
make efforts to resist this
even right here in the city.—
And today—well, ill's pretty cold,
tion.
even right here in the city.
Ryan Still Registrar.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation reThe Conference addressed the city counThe Morgan T. Ryan situation repretty much a mystery.
cil of Haverhill, which expressed its sympa- ained
mained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
thy with the position of the Conference, but he matter since last week, when
Nothing much has been said
about the matter since last wee
which, through Alderman Warren 0. Hun- overnor Curley demanded of WilF. Callahan, State commissioner
when Governor Curley demanded
kins, pointed dut the legal impossibility of iam
he .
fire Ryan _1 William F. Callahan, state comm
f public works, that
.
Solicitor
similar action by Haverhill. City
stoner of public works, that he II
GAZETTE
Cleary, in response to a request from HunRyan as registrar of motor vehicl
Haverhill, Mass.
• The governor said he would
kins, gave an opinion to the effect that the
point, as Ryan's successor, Fr
city cannot offer any of the inducements, like
A. Goodwin, former registrar
exemption from taxation, reduced rent, and
Independent opponent of the c
money to finance removal, that are
executive at the state election
lbiftIy flUl5aLi,
November.
by communities in northern
offered
Ryan has not been removed
New England. This removed all doubt of
GOV. CURLEY CLASS
has Goodwin been appointed.
the city's abilities, or lack of them, to meet
Callahan left for Washington
PLAN OF EAGLES night
without commenting on
the kind of competition that some communiHe will represent
situation.
industrial
complicated
into
the
inject
ties
at official conferences
situation.
Expect Governor For governor
will return to Boston on Wed
The Haverhill Labor Conference, howday.
March
24th
Initiation
ever, did more than address the city couqcil.
It also addressed Goverwaduley and rePlans for a Governor James M. Curquested him to call a conference of governors
ley class, to be initiated Sunday, Mar.
of New England states for the purpose of dis24, were made at a meeting of Haverhill aerie, 335, F. 0. E., yesterday afcussing means of stopping or controlling the
ternoon at Eagles hall. The meeting
industrial competition among communities. followed
initiation exercises in which
17 new members were taken into the
Such a conference should be called. It
order.
would be interesting and it might develop
The following local officers were in
means of handling this aspect of the com- charge of yesterday's
initiation: Mipetitive situation. We would not be hope- chael J. Wrenn, worthy president;
Pecker, junior past president;
ful for such a fortunate outcome, however, , Edwin
Armand
Paquette,
vice-president;
because we cannot imagine any state or
Charles Harlow, chaplain; Leo A. ,
secretary; Edward Hero, con- I
community readily surrendering an indus- Murphy,
ductor.
trial advantage that it possesses.
President Wrenn, Secretary Murphy
Handling this situation may involve use and Chaplain Harlow were the speakThe necessity of increased memof the tactics that the ruthless competition ers.
bership was discussed by Mr. Wrenn.
in labor costs have made necessary—of the He said that the order had paid
out
strategy of fighting fire with fire. Massachu- $42,252,084 in sick benefits since it
was founded in 1898 end had also
setts might not be unwise to say to other
paid out $14,754,492 for medical care
states:"We will adopt the competitive meth- add 510,152,375 in funeral benefits.
Secretary Murphy asked that the
ods that you have used to the detriment of
members do everything possible to
our industry and rely for success on the
make the Governor Cu-ley class one
superior skill and productive power of our of the largest ever initiated. He said
the governor '.2; a member of Revere
labor."
aerie. It is expctd that the governor
• These factors, skill and productive power, will be present for the initiation ceremonies on that date, he said.
and managerial efficiency and the ability to
President Wrenn said that Grand
develop useful and marketable ideas, are
Worthy President Frank E. Hrrin,
natural raid fundamental competitive factors. South Bend, Indiana, will be sought
a speaker. The next meeting will
They.should be preserved. All others—labor as
be held Feb. 5. A committee to get
costs that are based on desire for profits or new members will be appointed.
on the power of the employer to cut them
Paasaquoi Tribe, I, 0. R. M.
cruelly and special privileges granted enter.Passaquoi tribe wia meet tonight at
prises by industry-hungry communities—
' hall 151 Merrishould be eliminated as destructive to standards of fairness to workers and consumers
and as damaging to the economic welfare of
thmt2zs
.a whole.
.000011"
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Curley's Democratic Supporters
Are "Taking It On the Chin"

OLD AGE PENSIONS
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts is now paying old
ge pensions to about 20,000 persons.
Editorial
he average is now between $22 and
24 a month. But it is believed that
XX:.:
#.:•::•::•
KKA::•::•7
X:•:-X'0::•::•::•::•::•:KA X'X'A'.:CAW.:•:X
t least 100,000 and possibly 125,000
,.CA:A:XXXXXX'A:0XX'A:'A'A:*:'X
crowd in the
Curley
original
the
an qualify for pensions under the
for
ion
There has been scant consolat
Hill.
administration on Beacon
ew law, which is far more liberal
distribution of political plums by the new White House one of the qualthe
han the present Masachusetts law.
When President Roosevelt moved into candidate wear the label "FRBC,"
the
that
ifications for appointment was
f 100,000 were given $30 a month
lt before Chicago.
indicating that he had been for Rooseve
among
his would mean a cost here of $18,ge
patrona
Curley's
r
Governo
of
Thus far the only beneficiary
000,000 a year to the State and $18,before the pre-primary convention at
those who were actively with him
unReilly and all he got was an
000,000 to the federal government.
Worcester last June is William Arthur finance commission. Republican
There is some suggestion that Govpaid position as a member of the Boston extent.
rnor Curley will recommend a penapostates have profited to the greatestRepublican. Accordingly he could
Richard D. Grant was an enrolled
sion of $60 a month. This would
got a
He
.
election
primary
the
in
not even cast a vote for Mr. Curley
cost the federal government the
is another enrolled Republican
$6000 job as secretary. E. Mark Sullivan for Mr. Curley in the primary.
same amount, $18,000,000, but would
voting
and he was, therefore, barred from
cost the State $54,000,000, almost as
the finance commission.
He got a $5000 job as chairman of
Republican, who fired rocks
uch as the ntire budget for 1935
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another enrolled freely of their time, energy
were giving
s submitted by the Governor. As
at Mr. Curley while his followers
of
r
registra
as
job
$5000
the
for
ended
n offset a very large number would
and money to elect him, is recomm
e taken from relief payrolls.
motor vehicles.
gn
campai
's
Simpson
L.
Frank
Francis J. Burke was manager of Prof. on the municipal bench.
There is this to be considered. A
landed
he
at the Worcester convention and
igh pension rate will certainly atspeech for State Treasurer Charles
ing
nominat
a
made
ey
McKenn
Joseph
ract persons from
on the finance commission. Mrs.
low-pension
F. Hurley at Worcester and he landed Lieutenant Governor Bacon and
for
ned
campaig
Nor can the State erect very
States.
Barron
Loitman
Jennie
general.
y
attorne
t
assistan
high barriers. The proposed law
her reward is an appointment as an
BORE THE HEAT AND BURDEN
recommends a residence qualificavineyard, bearing the heat and
tion of two years within the State,
Some of the boys who labored in the sufficiently broad in their
be
not
may
n,
campaig
the
but says that i7.1 any event it shall
of
the burden
the
on
e
toleranc
and
y
liberalit
of
not be more than five years. The
political outlook to appreciate this spirit
ng,
somethi
patience
evercise
if they
part of the Governor; but probably
sensible thing for a man of 60, livis being dusted off for the unceretoo, may be found them. The plank
ing in a low -pension State, would
appointees.
Ely's
Mr.
of
others
of
re
departu
monious
apparent reconciliation bethis
be to move to a high-pension State
see
to
ing
nauseat
is
it
eless
Neverth
months ago there were some so
and qualify at the age of 65.
tween the Governor and Goodwin. Some
n
Goodwi
Mr.
that
n
suspicio
the
Another consideration is the cost
unkind and uncharitable as to harbor the fight for the governorship
in
was Mr. Curley's assistant candidate
to the States. Only a few of' them
good time.
in
reward
his
be
would
registry
and that the
have been able to support even
n occasionally removed the
To banish such thoughts Mr. Goodwi
attacks he directed at
the
of
modest pension plans. More than
some
in
Curley
Mr.
d
include
handcuffs and
through the newspaper files and
half tile States which have voted
Mr. Bacon. It is comical now to go back
but
,
engaged
then
es in which they
pensions are not making good. Only
read again some of the bright exchang
that was in the heat of the campaign.
Massachusetts and New York have
nt containing the followOn October 10, Goodwin gave out a stateme and a square deal for
really kept the promise in their
ent
governm
honest
in
only
ed
ing: "I am interest
neither if they elect laws to proivde some support for the
get
can
state
the
know
I
and
the ordinary citizen
insiX upon electing one of them aged. Most of the States have the
either Curley or Bacon. If the voters
result will be the same whichever laws but very few pensions.
the
and
get
they
what
they will deserve
Barnum was right except that be
that
prove
will
result
--- -one they get. The
"
_
figures.
was low on his
is just a bit overin
r
.
"Goodw
was
anybody,--aria
reply
killing
out
te
immedia
Mr. Curley's
only honest citizen of the
t recaptured after several weeks of
egotistical when he stamps himself as the of honesty suggests the line
on
search. He is now due to die, but
800,000 residents of Boston. His professi the lady doth protest too
has been given a month's respite.
from the immortal bard of Avon, 'I fear
, Why! Well, it seems we hate to bemuch.' "
lieve anybody can be thoroughly
GOODWIN ON LAND DEALS
had, even after he has spent years
"He exploited
r:
Governo
the
of
said
n
Goodwi
n
On the same occasio
in chain gangs and has killed a man
purchase of
the
and
s
contract
deals,
land
through
the taxpayers of Boston
-or two.
the taxpayers of the state. I
supplies and if he is elected he will exploit for Bacon to say that Curley
Nobody ever seems to have much
and
backers
their
and
know both candidates
about
nt for the victims of killers.
sentime
telling
be
to
Curley
for
or
ent
governm
represents dishonest
are dead and hopefully in a
calling the
They
pot
the
is
like
Morgan
of
house
the
with
Bacon's connection
better world. The man who seat
kettle black."
on
repetiti
there untimely is looked upon
them
bear
us
to
numero
too
and
e
extensiv
There are others too
g every consideration.
exhibias
meritin
boxing
shadow
their
recall
to
serve
s
here but these brief excerpt
e's a sort of invalid.
then
e
chap—h
Poor
insincer
were
thy
that
thought
the
provoke
tion. These memories
"never had a chance!"
they
maybe
that
who
able
inescap
is
ion
conclus
The
now.
us
or else they are kidding
What if he has murdered a few
they are shooting squarely now.
could not have been genuine then if
difIs that his fault! The andelicate
People!
te
the
apprecia
can
s
follower
Probably some of Mr. Curley's
cient idea was that it was his fault,
ference.
and that a duty was owed to society
cans will have a corn-,
There still remains one hope that the Republi
mings.
shortco
to put out of the world the crimitic
Democra
to
n
attentio
0 ageous watchdog calling public
tomorwho so wantonly menaced It.
t
nals
presiden
new
a
elect
will
usetts
The Republican club of Massach
getting bravely over that
county
are
ex
We
Middles
of
l
Bushnel
T.
row night. Former Dist.-Atty. Robert
as a result the dorty—and
barbari
mack.
, is running against Dwight B. MacCor
deters very few
penalty
he
and
death
support
mant
for
n
campaig
vigorous
s,
Mr. MacCormack has made a
omit to hump
Why
e.
homicid
fearless
a
l,
from
Bushnel
Mr.
him.
for
vote
8, will have all his workers ready to
in your way. If
get
who
bepeople
defeat
off
with
d
is
menace
power,
e, and competent critic of the party in
to
about all that Is likely to happen
strong to lose. Only a full mem1,cause of false assurance that he Is too
in a nice warm
term
brief
a
at
least
is
cans
you
Republi
the
assure
murder
bership of the club at the meeting can
jail? Is it any wonder that
one stout defender on the job.
thrives all across the may?
Governor CuLley talked 'rather
abouf executive clemency
sensibly
chat!
but
ions to be free when its
when be ascended the throne:
the
within two weeks he is ordering
reprieve of a man of whose deed we
is any quesI do not. understand there
tion. That isn't a too promising beginning.

Story from Beacon Hill as
That's
Sunday
W. E. Mullins in His Boston Herald
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MorgftRan
Still on Job

Although the principal cause of indusCurlev's Demand That _
trial distress in Massachusetts cities, in Curley's Order to "Fire" Him
imBe Fired Is Not
which the manufacture of shoes is an
and
to
Appoint
Goodwin
labor
Heeded.
portant business, is the excessively low
as
Yet
Is
Unfulfilled
and
costs that are prevalent in rural sections
BOSTON, Jan. 28 (/P)---Morgan
in places that unionism has not been able
T Ryan's future and the outcome
Jan.
BOSTON.
gan
28.—ori—Mor
of Governor James M. Curley's consuccessfully to invade, it is not the only T. Ryan's future and the outcome of
ference with the public utilities
, Governor James M. Curley's confercause.
heads gave politicians plenty to
ence with the public utilities heads
Another cause is the ruthless competition ' gave
guess about today.
politicians plenty to guess about
in
on
t xlay.
amongg towns and cities, a competiti
The governor hoped his utilties
The governor hoped his utilities
conference would end in lowef elecWhich Massachusetts cities are at a serious conference
would end in lower electric rates, but there was little to be
disadavantage. Towns and cities in Maine tric rates, but there was little to be
optimistic about over today's meetto
offer
do
and
can
about
over
today's
optimistic
meetand New thunpshire
ing.
g.
manufacturing enterprises -inducements to
The conference was'scheduled
The conference was scheduled origf
originally for last Thursday. Only
locate . in their communities that cannot be inally for last Thursday. Only one
utilities representative turned
e turned up at
one
in:Hates
tts.
representativ
Massachuse
in
cities
and
towns
by
offered
Ithe State House and the governor anup at the State House and the govRecently Bangor, Me., is reported to have nounced the meeting postponed until
ernor announced the meeting postappropriated 40,000 to establish in that city today.
poned until today.
It was the severe blizzard of last
It was the severe blizzard of last
a shoe enterprise that has been operated in Wednesday,
which tied up transporwhich tied up transporWednesday,
Hathe
inspired
tation, that the governor hoped was
Lynn. This act properly
governor hoped was
the
that
tation,
cause of the poor attendance.
verhill Labor Conference to protest and to theAnd
poor attendance.
the
of
cause
the
cold,
pretty
it's
today—well,
make efforts to resist this kind of competi- even right here in the city.—
And today—well, itt's pretty cold,
even right here in the city.
tion.
Ryan Still Registrar.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation reThe Conference addressed the city counThe Morgan T. Ryan situation repretty much a mystery.
cil of Haverhill, which expressed its sympa- mained
mained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
Nothing much has been said
thy with the position of the Conference, but the matter since last week, when
Governor Curley demanded of Wilabout the matter since last weep
which, through Alderman Warren 0. Hun- liam
F. Callahan, State commissioner
when Governor Curley demanded
kins, pointed (Alt the legal impossibility of of public works, that he fire Ryan
William F. Callahan, state comm
Theo
vehicles.
of motor
similar action by Haverhill. City Solicitor as registrar
sinner of public works, that he
as
appoint,
would
he
said
Ryan as registrar of motor vehicl
Cleary, in response to a request from Hun- governor
Ryan's successor, Frank A. Goodwin.
The governor said he would
kins, gave an opinion to the effect that the former registrar and independent oppoint, as Ryan's successor, Fr
the
at
executive
chief
the
of
ponent
like
ts,
inducemen
city cannot offer any of the
A. Goodwin, former registrar
last November.
election
State
exemption from taxation, reduced rent, and
independent opponent of the c
Ryan has not been removed nor has
executive at the state election
money to finance removal, that are Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last '
November.
northern
in
es
communiti
by
offered
night without commenting on the sitRyan has not been removed
New England. This removed all doubt of uation. He will represent the govhas Goodwin been appointed.
will,
and
at official conferences
the city's abilities, or lack of them, to meet ernor
Callahan left for Washington
return to Boston on Wednesday.
night without commenting on
the kind of competition that some communisituation. He will represent
ties inject into the complicated industrial
at official conferences
situation.
Expect Governor For governor
will return to Boston on Wed
day.
The Haverhill Labor Conference, howMarch 24th Initiation
ever, did more than address the city council.
It also addressed GovernoR„„Cluley and rePlans for a Governor James M. Curquested him to call a conference of governors
ley class, to be Initiated Sunday, Mar.
24, were made at a meeting of Haverof New England states for the purpose of dishill aerie, 335, F. 0. E., yesterday afcussing means of stopping or controlling the
ternoon at Eagles hall. The
industrial eeiiipetition among communities. followed initiation exercises inmeeting
which '
Such a conference should be called. It 17 new members were taken into the
would be interesting and it might develop order.
The following local officers were in ,
means of handling this aspect of the com- charge of yesterday's initiation: Mipetitive situation. We would not be hope- chael J. Wrenn, worthy president; '
Pecker, junior past president;
ful for such a fortunate outcome, however, Edwin
Armand
Paquette,
vice-president:1
or
state
any
imagine
cannot
we
because
Charles Harlow, chaplain; Leo A. ,
indusan
Murphy. secretary; Edward Hero, con- I
community readily surrendering
ductor,
trial advantage that it possesses.
President Wrenn, Secretary Murphy
Handling this situation may involve use and Chaplain Harlow were the speakThe necessity of increased memof the tactics that the ruthless competition ers.
bership was discussed by Mr. Wrenn.
the
of
-7
necessarymade
have
costs
labor
in
He said that the order had paid out
in sick benefits since it
strategy of fighting fire with fire. Massachu- $42,252,084
was
in 1898 and had also
setts might not be unwise to say to other paid founded
out $14,754,492 for medical care
methand $10.152,375 in funeral benefits.
states:"We will adopt the competitive
Secretary Murphy asked that the
ods that you have used to the detriment of members
do everything possible to
our industry and rely for success on the make the Governor Curley class one
our
of
of
power
the
largest
ever initiated. He said
superior skill and productive
the governor is a member of Revere
labor."
aerie. It is expctd that the governor
These factors, skill and productive power, will be present for the initiation cereon that date, he said.
and managerial efficiency and the ability to monies
President Wrenn said that Grand
develop useful and marketable ideas, are Worthy President Frank E. Hrrin
natural E.nd fundamental competitive factors. South Bend, Indiana. will be sought
a speaker. The next meeting will
They should be preserved. All others.—labor as
be held Feb. 5. A committee to get
or
profits
for
costs that arc based on desire
new members will be appointed.
on the power of the employer to cut them 11
Passaquot Tribe, T. 0. R. M.
cruelly and special privileges granted enterPa.ssaquoi tribe will meet tonight at
hall 151 Merriprises by industry-hungry communities—
should be eliminated as destructive to standards of fairness to workers and consumers
and as damaging to the economic welfare of
the
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Curley's Democratic Supporters
7.44 Are "Taking It On the Chin"

, emenftimileil•

awason!e±miemaiiiin

! OLD AGE PENSIONS
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts is now paying old
ge pensions to about 20,000 persons.
t
he average is now between $22 and
24 a month. But it is believed that
t
'A:CKA:CA'AXXXXX'A:•::•:WX"A
t least 100,000 and possibly 125,000
the original Curley crowd in the
an qualify for pensions under the
There has been scant consolation for administration on Beacon Hill.
ew law, which is far more liberal
distribution of political plums by the new White House one of the qualthe
an the present Masachusetts law.
When President Roosevelt moved into candidate wear the label "FRBC,"
the
ifications for appointment was that
If 100,000 were given $30 a month
.
Chicago
before
lt
Rooseve
indicating that he had been for
his would mean a cost here of $18,r Curley's patronage among
Thus far the only beneficiary of Governo
000,000 a year to the State and $18,before the pre-primary convention at
those who were actively with him
Reilly and all he got was an un000,000 to the federal government.
Worcester last June is William Arthur finance commission. Republican
There is some suggestion that Govpaid position as a member of the Boston extent.
rnor Curley will recommend a penapostates have profited to the greatest
could
he
ngly
Accordi
can.
Republi
Richard D. Grant was an enrolled
ion of $60 a month. This would
a
got
He
.
election
primary
the
in
not even cast a vote for Mr. Curley
ost the federal government the
is another enrolled Republican
$6000 job as secretary. E. Mark Sullivan for Mr. Curley in the primary.
ame amount, $18,000,000, but would
voting
from
barred
e,
therefor
was,
he
and
cost the State $54,000,000, almost as
the finance commission.
He got a $5000 job as chairman of enrolled Republican, who fired rocks
uch as the ntire budget for 1935
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another
giving freely of their time, energy
s submitted by the Governor. As
at Mr. Curley while his followers were
of
r
registra
as
job
$5000
the
for
ended
offset a very large number would
and money to elect him, is recomm
e taken from relief payrolls.
motor vehicles.
gn
campai
's
Simpson
L.
Frank
Francis J. Burke was manager of Prof.
There is this to be considered. A
he landed on the municipal bench.
at the Worcester convention and
igh pension rate will certainly atspeech for State Treasurer Charles
ing
nominat
a
made
ey
McKenn
Joseph
ract persons from
on the finance commission. Mrs.
low-pension
P. Hurley at Worcester and he landed Lieutenant Governor Bacon and
for
ned
campaig
States. Nor can the State erect very
Barron
Loitman
Jennie
general.
y
attorne
t
assistan
high barriers. The proposed law
her reward is an appointment as an
BORE THE HEAT AND BURDEN
recommends a residence qualificathe vineyard, bearing the heat and
tion of two years within the State,
Some of the boys who labored in
be sufficiently broad in their
not
may
n,
campaig
the
but says that in any event it shall
of
the burden
the
on
e
toleranc
and
y
of liberalit
political outlook to appreciate this spirit
not be more than five years. The
ng,
somethi
patience
evercise
they
part of the Governor; but probably if being dusted off for the unceresensible thing for a man of 60, livis
too, may be found them. The plank
ing in a low-pension State, would
appointees.
Ely's
Mr.
of
others
of
re
departu
monious
apparent reconciliation bebe to move to a high-pension State
Nevertheless it is nauseating to see this
ago there were some so
months
Some
n.
Goodwi
and qualify at the age of 65.
and
r
Governo
tween the
n
Goodwi
Mr.
that
n
the suspicio
Another consideration is the cost
unkind and uncharitable as to harbor
in the fight for the governorship
was Mr. Curley's assistant candidate
to the States. Only a few of' them
time.
good
in
reward
his
be
would
registry
and that the
have been able to support even
n occasionally removed the
To banish such thoughts Mr. Goodwi
attacks he directed at
the
modest
of
some
pension plans. More than
in
Curley
Mr.
d
include
handcuffs and
through the newspaper files and
half tile States which have voted
Mr. Bacon. It is comical now to go back
but
,
engagea
then
in which they
pensions are not making good. Only
read again some of the bright exchanges
that was in the heat of the campaign.
husetts and New York have
Massac
followthe
ing
nt contain
On October 10, Goodwin gave out a stateme and a square deal for
really kept the promise in their
ent
governm
honest
in
only
ed
ing: "I am interest
state can get neither if they elect laws to proivde some support for the
the ordinary citizen and I know the
insi:Ki upon electing one of them aged. Most of the States have the
voters
the
If
either Curley or Bacon.
result will be the same whichever laws but very few pensions,
the
and
get
they
they will deserve what
Barnum was right except that he
that
prove
will
one they get. The result
"
was low on his figures.
in is just a bit overout killing anybody,-Iiirwarolirr
Mr. Curley's immediate reply was "Goodw
honest citizen of the
only
the
as
himself
recaptured after several weeks of
egotistical when he stamps
line
the
on of honesty suggests
search. He is now due to die, but
800,000 residents of Boston. His professi
too
the lady doth protest
has been given a month's respite.
from the immortal bard of Avon, 'I fear
Why! Well, it seems we hate to bemuch.' "
lieve anybody can be thoroughly
GOODVVIN ON LAND DEALS
had, even after he has spent years
Governor: "He exploited
On the same occasion Goodwin said of the
in chain gangs and has killed a man
the purchase of
and
ts
contrac
deals,
lend
through
the taxpayers of Boston
or two.
the taxpayers of the state. I
supplies and if he is elected he will exploit for Bacon to say that Curley
Nobody ever seems to have much
and
backers
their
know both candidates and
about.
nt for the victims of killers.
telling
sentime
be
to
Curley
for
or
ent
governm
represents dishonest
the
dead and hopefully in a
are
They
calling
pot
the
like
is
Morgan
of
house
Bacon's connection with the
better world. The man who sent
kettle black."
them there untimely is looked upon
us to bear repetition
There are others too extensive and too numero
exhibimeriting every consideration.
boxing
as
shadow
their
recall
to
serve
s
here but these brief excerpt
then
e
chap—he's a sort of invalid,
Poor
insincer
were
thy
that
thought
the
tion. These memories provoke
they
"never had a chance!"
maybe
that
who
able
inescap
is
ion
conclus
The
now.
or else they are kidding us
has murdered a few
now.
y
he
if
squarel
g
What
shootin
are
they
if
then
could not have been genuine
Ills fault! The andifthat
Is
delicate
people!
the
te
apprecia
can
s
follower
Probably some of Mr. Curley's
cient Idea was that it was his fault,
ference.
and that a duty was owed to society
cans will have a courThere still remains one hope that the Republi
mings.
shortco
to put out of the world the crimitic
Democra
to
n
attentio
t ageous watchdog calling public
)
tomort
who so wantonly menaced it.
nals
presiden
new
a
elect
will
'IL:, Republican club of Massachusetts
getting bravely over that
county
ex
are
We
Middles
of
l
Bushnel
T.
ri row night. Fernier Dist.-Atty. Robert
as a result the dorty—and
harbarf
si is running against Dwight B. MacCormack.campaign for support and he
deters very few
penalty
death
mant
s,
Mr. MacCormack has made a vigorous
omit to hump
Why
e.
1wmicid
a
fearless
l,
from
Bushnel
Mr.
him.
for
"3. will have all his workers ready to vote
in your way, If
get
who
bepeople
defeat
'off
with
d
is
menace
power,
to
e, and competent critic of the party in
about all that Is likely to happen
strong to lase. Only a full mema nice warm
1, cause of false assurance that he is too
in
term
brief
least
a
at
is
cans
you
Republi
the
murder
bership of the club at the meeting can assure
jail? Is it any wonder that
one stout defender on the job.
thrives all across the may?
Gevernor Curley talked 'rather
ahoarexecutive clemency
sensibly
loss to be free when its cha
when he ascended the throne; but
g the.
within two weeks he is orderin
of a man of whose deed we
••
reprieve
any quesdo not understand there Is
tion. That isn't a too promising beginning.

as Seen by
That's the Story from Beacon Hill
y Editorial
Sunda
W. E. Mullins in His Boston Herald
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Quincy's Marrying Justice Is
Outside Ban of Governor Curley
Gov. Curley's stand against justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies will not affect
Arthisr B. Hultman, veteran justice
who has united 375 couples in wedlock during the past quarter of a
century. Mr. Hultman was re-appointed by Gov. Joseph B. Ely and
his commission is for seven years.
During the past 25 years Mr.
Hultman has without doubt, performed more marriages than any
other laymar along the South Shore.
He is one of the few justices of the
peace in this section of the state
who has had the authority to officiate at marriages.
Friends of Mr. Hultman claim
that he many times serves humanity where the church fails in uniting couples in marriages who are
denied religious weddings by the
rules of the church.
One instance illustrating this cccuTred a year or so back when a
young girl approaching motherhood
was denied a religious wedding by
the clergy of two denominations.
She came to Mr. Hultman and was
;I married.
On the other hand, men of the
cloth have performed several war-

riages which Mr. Hultman declined
an the grounds that one of the
principles was not of sound mind.
A large percentage of the 375
marriages performed by Mr. Hultman during the past quarter of a
century were irstances in which difference of religious faith banned
the principals from an acceptable
chinch marriage. However, many
of the ceremonies at which he officiated were marriages which could
have had the sanction of the faith
professed by the principals.
Gov. Curley frowns on marriages
performed by Justices of the peace
because he believes that weddings
should have a religious setting.
Gov. Ely waged a fight against justices who were making a "racket"
out of marriage ceremonies by accepting bribes not to make the returns and thereby avoid publicity.

.____111111.1111111111111111111...- -tie
to be optimistic about over today's
meeting.
The conference was scheduled
origina Ily for last Thursday. Only
onet utilities representative turned
up at the state house and the governor announced the meeting postponed until today.
PATRIOT-L'
It was the severe blfzzard of last
Wednesday, which tied up transQuincy, Ma§s.
portation, that the governor hoped
JAN
was the cause of the poor attendance.
And today—well, it's pretty cold.
sA
. even right here in the city.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation
remained pretty much a mystery.
said
Nothing much has been
A number of locally prominent about the matter since last week,
men attended the friendship when Governor Curley demanded
dinner given Joseph F. Timilty, re-i of William F. Callahan, state com- W
missioner of public works, that he
'cently appointed personal aid to lire Ryan as registrar of motor vethe
M. Curley, at
IGovernor James _........_
hides. The governor said he would
Copley Plaza hotel, Boston, Satur- appoint, its Ryan's successor, Frank
day evening. Mr. Timilty, who has A. Goodwin, former registrar and
been a life-long summer resident of Independent opponent of the chief
executive at the state election last
Houghs Neck, is well known in this November.
the
of
member
a
being
vicinity,
Ryan has not been removed nor
Quincy Yacht club, the Neighbor- has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last
hood club and the Wollaston Golf
night without commenting on the
club.
He will represent the
Among the local men attending situation.
the banquet were Former Mayot governor at official conferences and
Perley E. Barbour, Herbert Curtis, will return to Boston on WednesJohn J. Gallagher, Harold Fratus day.
J Everett Robbie, '1'. Clinton John
great white blizzard was 23, most of
son, Walter G. Barbour, John Barwhom died from purely natural
bour, Robert Nordblom, John Nordcauses. Neither California nor Floriblow, Forrest I. Neal Jr., Fred Handa would mention a similar casualty
non, Francis Shea, Harry Gallagher
list.
Byrnes.
Edward
and

PROMINENT LOCK'
MEN AT BANQUET
GIVEN TO TIMILTY
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ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass

Governor's Cure for Red Roads.
^-

IGHWAY casualties increased in Massachusetts during
Morgan T. Ryan's tenure as registrar of motor vehicles. If
he is to be judged by the record of 921 killed and nearly
50,000 persons injured last year, without consideration of
conditions, pov. Curley's indictment of him is a true bill and the
governor's request for the removal of the registrar a valid one.
"To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling recthe presord of killed and injured may be traced to the failure of
ent registrar of motor vehicles to properly appreciate the responimsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this
portant department with reference to the fixing of cases," Mr.
Curley said.
The odor of politics lingers, perhaps, but in the choice of
out
Frank A. Goodwin as Ryan's successor, the governor carries
who
candor,
and
courage
of
man
a
needs
job
the
that
his thought
will rot be influenced in the performance of his duty by power or
persuasion. Mr. Goodwin was the commonwealth's first registrar.
to attack
His aggressiveness, his forceful methods, his readiness
to be his
believed
he
what
of
way
the
in
iny and all who stood
duty, made his name feared by the careless and the culpable.
Gov. Curley's move to make Massachusetts roads safer, by
estoring Mr. Goodwin to his former place, is worth trying.
1S,

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass

HAUS FEARS
CURLEY WASTE
SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26.—( AP)—
John W. Haigis of Greenfield, republican candidate for lieutenantgovernor in November's election, today said he believed the neat two
years would see "the most extravagant administration" in the history
of Massachusetts.
Addressing the Hampden, Hampshire, Bershire and Franklin county
Women's Republican Club, the former State treasurer asserted the republican party had an opportunity
to make itself felt by leading a Campaign for the sane, honest conduct
of public affairs.
Haigis asked if any democratic
leaders in the past four years had
raised a voice in the State in behalf
of a practical solution of unemployment, relief for the taxpayed, police
co-ordination and highway safety.
"I have little confidence," he continued, "that the administration now
In control of the State House will do
much toward reaching a satisfactory
solution of any of these problems.
"I am certain you will find that our
democratic friends holding the positions of responsibility in our State
government prove to be liberal spendera of the public's money. They have
been in power only a few weeks, but
the spending has already begun.
"Virtually, the first. thing done was
to create more jobs at the State
House, to increase the personnel in
State offices. That was only the Initial step in the expenditure of the
taxpayers' money for purpose of perpetuating the machine now in control. Burdened with excessive taxes,
our home owners are going to have
' to shoulder an additional load, and
' our industries, many of them already
crippled, forced to bear new and insupportable burdens, in order that the
, faithful may be rewarded."
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Future of Ryan
And Goodwin Is
Still a Mystery

Says Morals of
Nation at Low Level

BOSTON, Jan. 28 (IP) — Morgan T. Ryan's future and the
outcome of Gov. James M. Curley's conference with the public
utilities heads gave politicians
plenty to guess about today.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation remained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
the matter since last week when Gov.
Curley demanded of William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public
works, that he fire Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles. The Governor said
he would appoint, as Ryan's successor, Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar and independent opponent of
the chief executive at the state election last November.
Ryan has not been removed nor
has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last
night without commenting on the
situation. He will represent the Governor at official conferences 11,nd will
return to Boston on Wednesday.

LONG WILL CONFER
WITH REVENUE HEAD
BOSToN, Jan. 28. tltiSr—To
I carry out Gov. James M. Curleys
Mans to recheck state income tax
, sturns for the last 10 years, commissioner of corporations and taxation Henry F. Long will leave tomorrow for Washington where he
will confer with commissioner of
internal Guy T. Helvering concerning a comparison of state and
federal returns for those years.
"I have no doubt but there is
an opportunity here to get money
for the State. Even in our regular
audits we get increased returns,"
said Long today.
Commissioner Long said returns
for the last five years are now in
the state files. For the other five
years there are only the records
of the returns available. He is
not certain what records and returns exist at Washington for the
10-year period, but he is certain
the government will permit him to
examine them.

I

DR. HEATH LAUDS
CURLEY'S STAND!
Deplores Marriages by
Justices of Peace

Curley's Utility Conference Scheduled to Be
Held Today

•
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REV. Dit. GEORGE E. HEATH

Attitude of Many
Toward Marriage
Hit by Minister
Rev. Dr. Heath Praises
Gov. Curley for Stand
On "Marrying Justices"
Declaring that the moral standards
of the nation have fallen to a low
level the Rev. Dr. George E. Heath,
pastor of Wesley M. E. Church,
Yesterday delivered a scathing attack
upon Protestantism for "shallowness
of convictions" and praised Gov.
James M. Curley for his stand against
"marrying justices" of the peace
while bitterly assailing "the lightness
with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family of the present
President of the United States."
' Dr. Heath's sermon, given during
the morning worship of the church,
was on the aubject "Choosing Sides"
and he asserSed that the number of
"yes people" in society must be cut
down if Christianity is to survive.
He said in part:
"The moral standards of a nation
have fallen pretty low when the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How much shall we
tax intoxicating liquor in order to get
the people to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest
amount of taxes?' We must eat out
the insides of the kidneys of as many
citizens as possible and pick the pockets of as many people, rich and poor,
particularly the poor, to pay our bills.
And Christian people are saying, 'Yes,
yes.' And then not satisfied with this
we must set up state lotteries and get I
the mania for gambling spread as far
as we can so as to further pay the expenses of government. Having stung
the people of the country with an orgy
of gambling in the stock markets, let
us now push on in the same direction
In stinging the public by betting on
the ponies and the dogs.
'And then in the midst of all this,
let's have some Fourth of July celebrations and proclaim the United
States a 'Christian nation.'
Stands Out
"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just now
one thing for Christian people to
applaud. Massachusetts had to wait
for a Roman Catholic governor to
denounce and oppose the disgusting
spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies. Shame
upon our Protestant governors, who
have spoken never a word. If there
is an institution in society that is
sacred in character and that should
have the sanctions of religion and
the undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who turn
from religion in such a holy hour
as when two lives are welded for the
sacred
obligations of
matrimony
should at least be discouraged from
such a course. All honor to Governor
Curley for his righteous stand.
"And let us bow our heads in shame
at the lightness with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family
of the present President of the United
States. Did you experience any humiliation for our country recently
when for the first time in history as
far as I can determine in the home of
the President of the United States,
a member of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown
to the winds? In what other country
of the world could such a thing happen excepting hussia and Mexico?
Would it have happened had our
President been a Roman Catholic?
I firil sure it would not. Shame upon
our Protestantism for so much of
shallowness of convictions and for so
great a lack of loyalty to fundamental
p.rlilik14..„Lasseaks,

Praise for GovernenSurley for
denouncing "the disgusting spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies," was
expressed by Rev. Dr. George E.
Heath in a sermon, "Choosing
Sides," yesterday morning at Wesley Methodist church.
Rev. Dr.
Heath also expressed regret at the
"lightness with which the marriage
vow is regarded in the family of
the present President of the United
States."
"The greatest tragedy of the
Golden Calf incident was the
, shameful part that Aaron took in
! leadership of the Israelites both in
, the making and the worship of the
, idol of gold," he said. "He, the
brother of Mosee, standing next to
Moses as a leader for God, and
stooping so low.
His excuse to
Moses was that the social pressure
upon him had been so great as to
cause him to yield to the desires
of the people. Aaron's excuse was
a lame one, but no more so than
Is the case with innumerable
church members today.
A "Yes" Crowd?
"Hasn't our modern Christianity
developed into a good deal of a
'yes' crowd? Don't we follow altogether too quickly the latest edition of ethics? When there comes
a new code of morals we see what
others arc doing and then we follow regardless of what our previous
convictions have been. 'What will
What will others
others think?
say?' These are our questions
rather than 'What are my own conWhat does my own
victions?
conscience tell me?'
"In an issue of the Wesleyan university 'Alumnus' a while ago, I
was interested in reading the statement of an alumnus, Cong. Frederick M. Davenport of New York
in which he was pleading for making Wesleyan a center for training young men in the principles of
government. I was struck with the
statement 'We need to cut down
the number of 'yes' men in public
affairs if democracy is to survive.'
"I take up his slogan and I plead
more
for making every church
truly a training center for Christians with convictions. And I say,
we need to cut down the number
of 'yes' people in society if Christianity is to survive.
"Fallen Low"
"The moral standards of a nation have fallen pretty low when
the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How
much shall we tax intoxicating
liquor in order to get the people
to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest amount
of taxes?' We must eat out the
Insides of the kidneys as many people, rich and poor, particularly the
poor, to pay our bills. And Christian people are saying, 'Yes, yes.'
And then not satisfied with this we
must set up state lotteries and get
the mania for gambling spread as
far as we can so as to further pay
the expenses of government. Having stung the people of the country with an orgy of gambling in
the stock markets, let us now push
on in the same direction in stinging the public by betting on the
ponies and the dogs.
"And then in the midst of all
this, let's have some Fourth of
July celebration and proclaim the
United States a 'Christian nation.'
"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just
now one thing for Christian people
to applaud. Massachusetts had to
wait for a Roman Catholic Governor to denounce and oppose the
disgusting spectacle of justices of
the peace performing
marriage
ceremonies. Shame upon our Protestant Governors who have spoken never a word. If there is an
institution in society that is sacred
in character and that should have
the sanctions of religion and the
undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who
turn from religion in such a holy
hour as when two lives are welded for the sacred obligations of
matrimony should at least be discouraged from such a course. All
honor to Governor Curley for his
righeous stand.
Humiliation?
"And let us bow our heads in
ehame at the lightness with which
the marriage vow is regarded in
the family of the present President
of the United States. Did you experience any humiliation for our
country recently when a member
of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown to the
winds"
In what other country
of the world could such a thing
happen excepting Russia and Mexico? Would it have happened had
our President been a Roman Catholic? I am sure it would not.
Shame upon our Protestantism for
so much of shallowness; of convictions and for so great a lack of
loyalty to fundamental principles I
in religion.
"'Ye are the salt of the earth,'
said Jesus to His disciples. He
Is eagerly saying it to us. It can
hardly be expected that society in
its entirety will he possessed
of
strong Christian ideals but there
can and should be a vicarious
minority who will give themerelves
like
salt for the saving of
society."
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Quincy's Marryin
Lower Rates
Outside Ban of
Desired for
Electricity

Gov. Curley's stand against ;MsDees of the peace performing marriage ceremonies will not affect
Arthur B. Hultman, veteran justice
who has united 375 couples in
wedlock during, the past quarter of a
century. Mr. Hultman wee re-appointed by Gov. Joseph B. Ely and
his COMIllissioll is for seven years.
During the past 25 years Mr.
Hultman has without doubt, performed more marriages than any
other laymar along the South Shore.
He is one of the few justices of the
peace in this section of the state
who has had the authority to officiate at marriages.
Friends of Mr. Hultman claim
that he many Limes serves humanity where the church fails in uniting couple.s in marriages who are
denied religious weddings by the
rules of the church.
One instance illustrating this occurred a year or so back when a
young girl approaching motherhood
was denied a religious wedding by
the clergy of two denominations.
She came to Mr. Hultman and was
married.
On the other hand. men of the
cloth have performed several mar-PATR10T-tinouriul.

But Little Hope of
Results From
Confab

(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—Morgan T.
Ryan's future and the outcOme of
Governor James M. Curley's conference with the public utilities
hcads gave politicians plenty to
guess about today.
The governor hoped his utilities
conference would end in lower
electric rates, but there was little
to be optimistic about over today's
meeting.
The conference was scheduled
originally for last Thursday. Only
onet utilities representative turned
up at the state house and the goy..rnor announced the meeting postponed until today.
It was the severe blizzard of last
Quincy, Mass.
Wednesday, which tied up transportation, that the governor hoped
was the cause of the poor attendance.
And today—well. it's pretty cold.
even right here in the city.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation
remained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been
said
A number of locally prominent
about the matter since last week,
men attended the friendship when Governor Curley
demanded
dinner given Joseph F. Timilty, re* of William F. Callahan, state comcently appointed personal aid tO missioner of public works, that he
Governor James M. Curley, at the fire Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles. The governor said he would
Copley Plaza hotel, Boston, Saturappoint, as Ryan's successor, Frank
day evening. Mr. Timilty, who has A. Goodwin, former
registrar and
been a life-long summer resident of Independent opponent of the chief
executive
at the state election last
Houghs Neck, is well known in this
vicinity, being a member of the November.
Ryan has not been removed nor
Quincy Yacht club, the Neighbor. has Goodwin
been appointed.
hood club and the Wollaston Gal
Callahan left for Washington last
club.
night without commenting on the
Among the local men atten4in2 situation.
He will represent
banquet
were
Former Mayot governor at official conference the
the
s and
Perley E. Barbour, Herbert Curtis, will return to Boston
on Wedn,?sJohn J. Gallagher, Harold Fratuej (la y,
J. Everett Robbie, T. Clinton John
!'s
son, Walter G. Barbour, John Bar- great white blizzard was 23, most of
whom died from purely
bour, Robert Nordblom, John Nordblow, Forrest I. Neal Jr., Fred Han- causes. Neither California nornatural
Florida would mention a similar
non, Francis Shea. Harry Gallagher
casualt/
and Edward Byrnes.

PROMINENT LOCAL
MEN AT BANQUET
GIVEN TO TIMILTY
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Governor's Cure for Red Roads.

IGHWAY casualties increased in Massachusetts during
Morgan T. Ryan's tenure as registrar of motor vehicles. If
he is to be judged by the record of 921 killed and nearly
50,000 persons injured last year, without consideration of
conditions, 9ov. Curley's indictment of him is a true bill and the
governor's request for the removal of the registrar a valid one.
"To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling record of killed and injured may be traced to the failure of the present registrar of motor vehicles to properly appreciate the responsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this important department with reference to the fixing of cases," Mr.
Curley said.
The odor of politics lingers, perhaps, but in the choice of
Frank A. Goodwin as Ryan's successor, the governor carries out
his thought that the job needs a man of courage and candor, who
will not be influenced in the performance of his duty by power or
persuasion. Mr. Goodwin was the commonwealth's first registrar.
,His aggressiveness, his forceful methods, his readiness to attack
ny and all who stood in the way of what he believed to be his
, made his name feared by the careless and the culpable.
Gov. Curley's move to make Massachusetts roads safer, by
estoring Mr. Goodwin to his former place, is worth trying.
- --,
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass

HAIG1S FEARS
CURLEY WASTE
SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26.—(AP)—
John W. ilaigis of Greenfield, republican candidate for lieutenantgovernor in November's election, today said he believed the next two
years would see "the most extravagant administration" in the history
of Massachusetts.
Addressing the Hampden, Hampshire, Bershire and Franklin county
2. Women's Republican Club, the former State treasurer asserted the re1
publican party had an opportunity
to make itself felt by leading a Cam1 paign for the sane, honest conduct
1 of public affairs,
A
Haigis asked if any democratic
leaders in the past four years had
raised a voice in the State in behalf
of a practical solution of unemployment, relief for the taxpayed, police
co-ordination and highwai safety.
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Future of Ryan
And Goodwin Is
Still a Mystery
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LONG WILL CONFER
WITH REVENUE HEAD
BOST'iN, Jan. 28. (INS)—To
carry out Gov. James M. Curleys
plans to recheck state iricotat tax
returns for the last 10 years, coalmissior er of corporations and taxation Henry F. Long will leave tomorrow for Washington where he
will confer with commissioner of
internal Guy T. Helvering concerning a comparison of state and
federal returns for those years.
"I have no doubt but there is
an opportunity here to get money
for the State. Even in our regular
audits we get increased returns,"
said Long today.
Commissioner Long said returns
for the last five years are now in
the state files. For the other five
years there are only the records
of the returns available. He is
not certain what records and returns exist at Washington for the
10-year period, hut he is certain
the government will permit him to
examine them.
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Says Morals of
Nation at Low Level
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DR. HEATH LAUDS
CURLEY'S STAND
Deplores Marriages by
Justices of Peace

Curley's Utility Conference Scheduled to Be
Held Today
BOSTON, Jan. 28 VP) — Morgan T. Ryan's future and the
outcome of Gov. James M. Curley's conference with the public
utilities heads gave politicians
plenty to guess about today.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation remained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
the matter since last week when Gov.
Curley demanded of William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public
works, that he fire Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles. The Governor said
he would appoint, as Ryan's successor, Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar and independent opponent of
the chief executive at the state elution last November.
Ryan has not been removed nor
has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last
night without commenting on the
situation. He will represent the Governor at official conferences and will
return to Boston on Wednesday.
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REV. DR. GEORGE E. HEATH

Attitude of Many
Toward Marriage
Hit by Minister
Rev. Dr. Heath Praises
Gov. Curley for Stand
On "Marrying Justices"
Declaring that the moral standards
of the nation have fallen to a low
level the Rev. Dr. George E. Heath,
pastor of Wesley M. E. Church,
Yesterday delivered a scathing attack
upon Protestantism for "shallowness
of convictions" and praised Gov.
James M. Curley for his stand against
"marrying justices" of the peace
while bitterly assailing "the lightness
with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family of the present
President of the United States."
Dr. Heath's sermon, given during
the morning worship of the church,
was on the eubject "Choosing Sides"
and he asseeted that the number of
"yes people" in society must be cut
down if Christianity is to survive.
He said In part:
"The moral standards of a nation
have fallen pretty low when the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How much shall we
tax intoxicating liquor in order to get
the people to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest
amount of taxes?' We must eat out
the insides of the kidneys of as many
citizens as possible and pick the pockets of as many people, rich and poor, I
particularly the poor, to pay our bills.
And Christian people are saying, 'Yes,
yes.' And then not satisfied with this
we must set up state lotteries and get
the mania for gambling spread as far
as we can so as to further pay the expenses of government. Having stung
the people of the country with an orgy
of gambling in the stock markets, let
us now push on in the same direction
in stinging the public by betting on
the ponies and the dogs.
'And then in the midst of all this,
let's have some Fourth of July celebrations and proclaim the United
States a 'Christian nation.'
Stands Out
"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just now
one thing for Christian people to '
applaud. Massachusetts had to wait
for a Roman Catholic governor to
denounce and oppose the disgusting
spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies. Shame
upon our Protestant governors, who
have spoken never a word. If there
is an institution in society that is
sacred in character and that should
have the sanctions of religion and
the undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who turn
from religion in such a holy hour
as when two lives are welded for the
sacred
obligations of
matrimony
should at least be discouraged from
such a course. All honor to Governor
Curley for his righteous stand.
"And let us bow our heads in shame
at the lightness with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family
of the present President of the United
States. Did you experience any humiliation for our country recently
when for the first time in history as
far as I can determine in the home of
the President of the United States,
a member of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown
to the winds? In what other country
of the world could such a thing happen excepting Russia and Mexico?
Would it have happened had our
President been a Roman Catholic?
I am sure it would not. Shame upon
our Protestantism for so much of
shallowness of convictions and for so
great a lack of loyalty to fundamental
princi lee
eraskage,g.....—

Praise for Governor Curley fee
denouncing "the disgusting spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceretmonies," was
expressed by Rev. Dr. George E.
Heath in a sermon, "Choosing
Sides," yesterday morning at Wesley Methodist church.
Rev. Dr.
Heath also expressed regret at the
"lightness_ with which the marriage
vow is regarded in the family of
the present President of the United
States."
"The greatest tragedy of the
Golden Calf incident was the
shameful part that Aaron took in
leadership of the Israelites both in
the making and the worship of the
idol of gold." he said. "He, the
brother of Moses, standing next to
Moses as a leader for God, and
stooping so low.
His excuse to
Moses was that the social pressure
upon him had been so great as to
cause him to yield to the desires
of the people. Aaron's excuse was
a lame one, but no more so than
is the case with innumerable
church members today.
A "Yes" Crowd?
"Hasn't our modern Christianity
developed into a good deal of a
'yes' crowd? Don't we follow altogether too quickly the latest edition of ethics? When there comes
a new code of morals we see what
others are doing and then we follow regardless of what our previous
convictions have been. 'What will
What will others
others think?
say?' These are our questions
rather than 'What are my own convictions?
What does my own
conscience tell me?'
"In an issue of the Wesleyan university 'Alumnus' a while ago, I
was interested in reading the statement of an alumnus, Cong. Frederick M. Davenport of New York
in which he was pleading for making Wesleyan a center for training young men in the principles of
government. I was struck with the
statement 'We need to cut down
the number of 'yes' men in public
affairs if democracy is to survive.'
"I take up his slogan and I plead
more
for making every church
truly a training center for Christians with convictions. And I say,
we need to cut down the number
of 'yes' people in society if Christianity is to survive.
"Fallen Low"
"The moral standards of a nation have fallen pretty low when
the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How
much shall we tax in...oxicating
liquor in order to get the people
to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest amount
of taxes?' We must eat out the
insides of the kidneys as many people, rich and poor, particularly the
poor, to pay our bills. And Christian people are saying, 'Yes, yes.'
And then not satisfied with this we
must set up state lotteries and get
the mania for gambling spread as
far as we can so as to further pay
the expenses of government. Having stung the people of the country with an orgy of gambling in
the stock markets, let us now push
on in the same direction in stinging the public by betting on the
ponies and the dogs.
"And then in the midst of all
this, let's have some Fourth of
July celebration and proclaim the
United States a 'Christian nation.'
"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just
now one thing for Christian people
to applaud. Massachusetts had to
wait for a Roman Catholic Governor to denounce and oppose the
disgusting spectacle of justices of
the peace performing
marriage
ceremonies. Shame upon our Protestant Governors who have spoken never a word. If there is an
institution in society that is sacred
in character and that should have
the sanctions of religion and the
undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who
turn from religion In such a holy
hour as when two lives are welded for the sacred obligations of
matrimony should at least be discouraged from such a course. All
honor to Governor Curley fel' his
righeous stand.
Humiliation?
"And let us bow our heads in
shame at the lightness with which
the marriage vow is regarded in
the family of the present President
of the United States. Did you experience any humiliation for our
country recently when a member
of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown to the
winds':
In what other coentry
of the world could such a thing
happen excepting Russia and iiilsxico? Would it have happened had
our President been a Romati Catholic? I am sure it would not.
Shame upon our Protestantism for
so much of shallowness of convictions and for so great a lack of
loyalty to fundamental principles
In religion.
"'Ye are the salt of the earth,'
said Jesus to His disciples. He
is eagerly saying it to us. It can
hardly be expected that society in
its entirety will be possessed of
strong Christian ideals hut there
can and should be a vicarious minority who will give themselves
like
salt for the saving of society."
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But Little Hope of
Results From
Confab

(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—Morgan T.
Ryan's future and the outcome of
Governor James M. Curley's conference with the public utilities
11ads gave politicians plenty to
uess about today.
The governor hoped his utilities
conference would end in lower
electric rates. but there was little
to be optimistic about over today's
ifleeting.
The conference was scheduled
originally for last Thursday. Only
enet utilities representative turned
up at the state house and the governor announced the meeting postponed until today.
It was the severe blizzard of last
Wednesday, which tied up transQuincy, Mass.
portation, that the governor hoped
was the cause of the poor attendance.
And today—well, it's pretty cold
even right here in the city.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation
remained pretty much a mystery.
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Quincy's Marryin tower Rates Outside Ban of Desired for
Electricity
Gov. Curley's stand against justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies will not affect
Arthur B. Hultman, veteran justice
who has united 375 couples in wedlock during the past quarter of a
century. Mr. Hultman was re-appointed by Gov. Joseph B. Ely and
his commission is for seven years.
During the past 25 years Mr.
Hultman has without doubt, performed more marriages than any
other laymar along the South Shore.
He is one of the few justices of the
peace in this section of the state
who has had the authority to officiate at marriages.
Friends of Mr. Hultman claim
that he many times serves humanity where the church fails in uniting couples in marria.ges who are
denied religious weddings by the
rules of the church.
One instance illustrating this occurred a year or so back when a
young girl approaching motherhood
was denied a religious wedding by
the clergy of two denominations.
She came to Mr. Hultman and was
married.
On the other hand, men of the
cloth have performed several niarPATRIOT-Lnotiraa.
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Future of Ryan
And Goodwin Is
Still a Mystery
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Says Morals of
Nation at Low Level

DR. HEATH LAUDS
CURLEY'S STAND
Deplores

Curley's Utility Conference Scheduled to Be
Held Today
BOSTON, Jan. 28 VP) -- Morgan T. Ryan's future and the
outcome of Gov. James M. Curley's conference with the public
utilities heads gave politicians
plenty to guess about today.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation remained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
the matter since last week when Gov.
Curley demanded of William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public
works, that he fire Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles. The Governor said
he would appoint, as Ryan's successor, Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar and independent opponent of
the chief executive at the state election last November.
Ryan has not been removed nor
has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last
night without commenting on the
situation. He will represent the Governor at official conferences 4,nd will
return to Boston on Wednesday.

LONG WILL CONFER
WITH REVENUE HEAD

•

BOSTON, Jan. 28. (INS)—To
carry out Gov. James M. Curleys
plans to recheck state income tax
returns for the last 10 years, commissioner of corporations and taxation Henry F. Long will leave tomorrow for Washington where he
will confer with commissioner of
internal Guy T. Helvering concerning a comparison of state and
federal returns for those years.
"I have no doubt but there is
an opportunity here to get money
for the State. Even in our regular
audits we get increased returns,"
said Long today.
Commissioner Long said returns
for the last five years are now in
the state files. For the other five
years there are only the records
of the returns available. He is
not certain what records and returns exist at Washington for the
10-year period, but he is certain
the government will permit him to
I examine them.

Marriages by

Justices of Peace

REV. DR. GEORGE E. HEATH

Attitude of Many
Toward Marriage
Hit by Minister
Rev. Dr. Heath Praises
Gov. Curley for Stand
On "Marrying Justices"
Declaring that the moral standards
of the nation have fallen to a low
level the Rev. Dr. George E. Heath,
pastor of Wesley M. E. Church, Yesterday delivered a scathing attack
upon Protestantism for "shallowness
of convictions" and praised Gov.
James M. Curley for his stand against
"marrying justices" of the peace
while bitterly assailing "the lightness
with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family of the present
President of the United States."
Dr. Heath's sermon, given during
the morning worship of the church,
was on the subject "Choosing Sides"
and he asserted that the number of
"yes people" in society must be cut
down if Christianity is to survive.
He said in part:
"The moral standards of a nation
have fallen pretty low when the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How much shall we
tax intoxicating liquor in order to get
the people to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest
amount of taxes?' We must eat out
the insides of the kidneys of as many
citizens as possible and pick the pock- ,
ets of as many people, rich and poor,
particularly the poor, to pay our bills.
And Christian people are saying, 'Yes,
yes.' And then not satisfied with this
we must set up state lotteries and get
the mania for gambling spread as far
as we can so as to further pay the expenses of government. Having stung
the people of the country with an orgy
of gambling in the stock markets, let
us now push on in the same direction
in stinging the public by betting on
the ponies and the dogs.
'And then in the midst of all this,
let's have some Fourth of July celebrations and proclaim the United
States a 'Christian nation.'

Stands out

"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just now
one thing for Christian people to '
applaud. Massachusetts had to wait
for a Roman Catholic governor to
denounce and oppose the disgusting
spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies. Shame
upon our Protestant governors, who
have spoken never a word. If there
is an institution in society that is
sacred in character and that should
have the sanctions of religion and
the undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who turn
from religion in such a holy hour
as when two lives are welded for the
obligations of
sacred
matrimony
should at least be discouraged from
such a course. All honor to Governor
Curley for his righteous stand.
"And let us bow our heads in shame
at the lightness with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family
of the present President of the United
States. Did you experience any humiliation for our country recently
when for the first time in history as
far as I can determine in the home of
the President of the United States,
a member of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown
to the winds? In what other country
of the world could such a thing happen excepting Russia and Mexico?
Would it have happened had our
President been a Roman Catholic?
I am sure it would not. Shame upon
our Prote.stantLsm for so much of
shallownes.s of convictions and fcr so
great a lack of loyalty to fundamentrI
principles
j
s,ch 'km "

Praiese for Govei nor_c urley for
denouncing "the disgusting spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies," was
expressed by Rev. Dr. George E.
Heath in a sermon, "Choosing
Sides," yesterday morning at WesRev. Dr.
ley Methodist church.
Heath also expressed regret at the
"lightness with which the. marriage
vow is regarded in the family of
the present President of the United
States."
"The greatest tragedy of the
Golden Calf incident was the
shameful part that Aaron took in
leadership of the Israelites both in
the making and the worship of the
idol of gold," he said. "He, the
brother of Moses, standing next to
Moses as a leader for God, and
stooping so low.
His excuse to
Moses was that the social pressure
upon him had been so great as to
cause him to yield to the desires
of the people, Aaron's excuse was
a lame one, but no more so than
is the case with innumerable
church members today.
A "Yes" Crowd?
"Hasn't our modern Christianity
developed into a good deal of a
'yes' crowd? Don't we follow altogether too quickly the latest edition of ethics? When there comes
a new code of morals we see what
others are doing and then we follow regardless of what our previous
convictions have been. 'What will
What will others
others think?
say?' These are our questions
rather than 'What are my own conWhat does my own
victions?
conscience tell me?'
"In an issue of the Wesleyan university 'Alumnus' a while ago, I
was interested in reading the statement of an alumnus, Cong. Frederick M. Davenport of New York
in which he was pleading for making Wesleyan a center for training young men in the principles of
government. I was struck with the
statement 'We need to cut down
the number of 'yes' men in public
affairs if democracy is to survive,'
"I take up his slogan and I plead
more
for making every church
truly a training center for Chrissay,
convictions.
I
And
with
tians
we need to cut down the number
of 'yes' people in society if Christianity is to survive.
"Fallen Low"
"The moral standards of a nation have fallen pretty low when
the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How
much shall we tax intoxicating
liquor in order to get the people
to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest amount
of taxes?' We must eat out the
insides of the kidneys as many people, rich and poor, particularly the
poor, to pay our bills. And Christian people are saying, 'Yes, yes.'
And then not satisfied with this we
must set up state lotteries and get
the mania for gambling spread as
far as we can so as to further pay
the expenses of government. Having stung the people of the country with an orgy of gambling in
the stock markets, let us now push
on in the same direction in stinging the public by betting on the
ponies and the dogs.
"And then in the midst of all
this, let's have some Fourth of
July celebration and proclaim the
United States a 'Christian nation.'
"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just
now one thing for Christian people
to applaud. Massachusetts had to
wait for a Roman Catholic Governor to denounce and oppose the
disgusting spectacle of justices of
the peace performing
marriage
ceremonies. Shame upon our Protestant Governors who have spoken never a word. If there is an
institution in society that is sacred
in character and that should have
the sanctions of religion and the
undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who
turn from religion in such a holy
hour as when two lives are welded for the sacred obligations of
matrimony should at least be discouraged from such a course. All
honor to Governor Curley for his
righeous stand.
Humiliation?
"And let us bow our heads in
shame at the lightness with which
the marriage vow is regarded in
the family of the present President
of the United States. Did you experience any humiliation for our
country recently when a member
of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown to the
winds!' In what other country
of the world could such a thing
happen excepting Russia and Mexico? Would it have happened had
our President been a Roman Catholic? I am sure it would not.
Shame upon our Protestantism for
so much of shallowness of convictions and for so great a lack of
loyalty to fundamental principles
In religion.
"'Ye are the salt of the earth,'
said Jesus to Hie disciples. He
is eagerly saying it to us. It can
hardly be expected that society in
Its entirety will he possessed of
strong Christian ideals but there
can and should be a vicarious minority who will give themselves
like
salt for the saving of society."
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jA N
Says Morals of I '
Nation at Low Level

(JP) —

BOSTON, Jan. 28
Morgan T. Ryan's future and the
outcome of Gov. James M. Curley's conference with the public
utilities heads gave politicians
plenty to guess about today.
The Morgan T. Ryan situation remained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said about
the matter since last week when Gov.
Curley demanded of William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public
works, that he fire Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles. The Governor said
he would appoint, as Ryan's successor, Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar and independent opponent of
the chief executive at the state election last November.
Ryan has not been removed nor
has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington last
night without commenting on the
situation. He will represent the Governor at official conferences and will
return to Boston on Wednesday.

,LONG WILL CONFER
WITH REVENUE HEAD
BOSTON, Jan. 28. (INS)—To
carry out Gov. James M. Curleys
plans to recheck state income tax
eturns for the last 10 years, commissioner of corporations and tax'ion Henry F. Long will leave tomorrow for Washington where he
l will confer with commissioner of
internal Guy T. Helvering concerning a comparison of state and
federal returns for those years.
"I have no doubt but there is
an opportunity here to get money
for the State. Even in our regular
audits we get increased returns,"
said Long today.
Commissioner Long said returns
for the last five years are now in
the state files. For the other five
years there are only the records
of the returns available. He is
not certain what records and returns exist at Washington for the
10-year period, but he is certain
the government will permit him to
examine them.

1

DR. HEATH LAUDS
CURLEY'S STAND
Deplores Marriages by
Justices of Peace

Curley's Utility Conference Scheduled to Be
Held Today

•
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Future of Ryan
And Goodwin Is
Still a Mystery

i
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REV. DR. GEORGE E. HEATH

Attitude of Many
Toward Marriage
Hit by Minister
Rev. Dr. Heath Praises
Gov. Curley for Stand
On "Marrying Justices"
Declaring that the moral standards
of the nation have fallen to a low
level the Rev. Dr. George E. Heath,
pastor of Wesley M. E. Church, Yesterday delivered a scathing attack
upon Protestantism for "shallowness
of convictions" and praised Gov.
James M. Curley for his stand against
"marrying justices" of the peace
while bitterly assailing "the lightness
with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family of the present
President of the United States."
Dr. Heath's sermon, given during
the morning worship of the church,
was on the subject "Choosing Sides"
and he asseeled that the number of
"yes people" in society must be cut
down if Christianity is to survive.
He said in part:
I
"The moral standards of a nation
have fallen pretty low when the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How much shall we
tax intoxicating liquor in order to get
the people to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest
amount of taxes?' We must eat out
the insides of the kidneys of as many
citizens as possible and pick the pockets of as many people, rich and poor,
particularly the poor, to pay our bills.
And Christian people are saying, 'Yes.i
yes.' And then not satisfied with this I
we must set up state lotteries and get I
the mania for gambling spread as far
as we can so as to further pay the expenses of government. Having stung
the people of the country with an orgy
of gambling in the stock markets, let
us now push on in the same direction
in stinging the public by betting on
the ponies and the dogs.
"And then in the midst of all this,
let's have some Fourth of July celebrations and proclaim the United
States a 'Christian nation.'
Stands Out
"But in all the shame of political I
government there stands out just now
one thing for Christian people to'
applaud. Massachusetts had to wait
for a Roman Catholic governor to
denounce and oppose the disgusting
spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies. Shame
upon our Protestant governors, who
have spoken never a word. If there
Is an institution in society that is
sacred in character and that should
have the sanctions of religion and
the undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who turn
from religion in such a holy hour
as when two lives are welded for the
obligations of
sacred
matrimony
should at least be discouraged from
such a course. All honor to Governor
Curley for his righteous stand.
"And let us bow our heads in shame
at the lightness with which the marriage vow is regarded in the family
of the present President of the United
States. Did you experience any humiliation for our country recently
when for the first time in history as
far as I can determine in the home of
the President of the United States,
a member of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown
to the winds? In what other country
of the world could such a thing happen excepting Russia and Mexico?
Would it have happened had our
President been a Roman Catholic?
I IUT1 sure it would not. Shame upon
our Protestantism for so much of
shallowness of convictions and for so
great a lack of loyalty to fundamental
prine_

Praise for Governor Curley for
denouncing "the disgusting spectacle of justices of the peace performing marriage ceremonies," was
expressed by Rev. Dr. George E.
Heath in a sermon, "Choosing
Sides," yesterday morning at Wesley Methodist church.
Rev. Dr.
Heath also expressed regret at the
"lightnees with which the marriage
vow is regarded in the family of
the present President of the United
States."
"The greatest tragedy of the
Golden Calf incident was the
shameful part that Aaron took in
leadership of the Israelites both in
the making and the worship of the
Idol of gold." he said. "He, the
brother of Moses. standing next to
Moses as a leader for God, and
His excuse to
stooping so low.
Moses was that the social pressure
upon him had been so great as to
cause him to yield to the desires
of the people. Aaron's excuse was
a lame one, but no more so than
is the case with innumerable
church members today.
A "Yes" Crowd?
"Hasn't our modern Christianity
developed into a good deal of a
'yes' crowd? Don't we follow altogether too quickly the latest edition of ethics? When there comes
a new code of morals we see what
others are doing and then we follow regardless of what our previous
convictions have been. 'What will
What will others
others think?
say?' These are our questions
rather than 'What are say own conWhat does my own
victions?
conscience tell me?'
"In an issue of the Wesleyan university 'Alumnus' a while ago, I
was interested in reading the statement of an alumnus, Cong. Frederick M. Davenport of New York
in which he was pleading for making Wesleyan a center for training young men in the principles of
government. I was struck with the
statement We need to cut down
the number of 'yes' men in public
affairs if democracy is to survive.'
"I take up his slogan and I plead
more
for making every church
truly a training center for Christians with convictions. And I say,
we need to cut down the number
of 'yes' people in society if Christianity is to survive.
"Fallen Low"
"The moral standards of a nation have fallen pretty low when
the question is seriously and prominently before its citizens; 'How
much shall we tax intoxicating
liquor in order to get the people
to drink the largest quantity in order to collect the largest amount
of taxes?' We must eat out the
insides of the kidneys as many people, rich and poor, particularly the
poor, to pay our hills. And Christian people are saying, 'Yes, yes.'
And then not satisfied with this we
must set up state lotteries and get
the mania for gambling spread as
far as we can so as to further pay
the expenses of government. Having stung the people of the country with an orgy of gambling in
the stock markets, let us now push
on in the same direction in stinging the public by betting on the
ponies and the dogs.
"And then in the midst of all
this, let's have some Fourth of
July celebration and proclaim the
United States a 'Christian nation.'
"But in all the shame of political
government there stands out just
now one thing for Christian people
to applaud. Massachusetts had to
wait for a Roman Catholic Governor to denounce and oppose the
disgusting spectacle of justices of
the peace performing
marriage
ceremonies. Shame upon our Protestant Governors who have spoken never a word. If there is an
institution in society that is sacred
In character and that should have
the sanctions of religion and the
undergirding of spiritual foundations, it is the home. Those who
turn from religion in such a holy
hour as when two lives are welded for the sacred obligations of
matrimony should at least be discouraged from such a course. All
honor to Governor Curley for his
eigheous stand.
Humiliation?
"And let us bow our heads in
shame at the lightness with which
the marriage vow is regarded in
the family of the present President
of the United States. Did you experience any humiliation for our
country recently when a member
of the President's family contracted a purely civil marriage with religious sanctions thrown to the
winds 7
In what other country
of the world could such a thing
happen excepting Russia and Mexico? Would it have happened had
our President been a Roman Catholic? I am sure it would not.
Shame upon our Protestantism for
so much of shallowness of convictlons and for so great a lack of
loyalty to fundamental principles
in religion.
"'Ye are the salt of the earth,'
Said Jesus to His disciples. He
Is eagerly saying it to Us. It can
hardly he expected that society in
De entirety will he possessed of
strong Christian ideals but there
can and should be a vicarious minority who will give themselves
like
salt for the saving of
society."
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DEN'IS INDICATED 'Long Will C(
IN ACTION ON RYAN Capital Offic
Commissioner of Public
Works Callahan Now
in Washington
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—It appeared
early this afternoon that acme delay might ensue before definite action is taken on the demand by
Governor Curley that Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan be
by former Registrar
'replaced
Frank A. Goodwin.
Commissioner of Public Works
Callahan, upon whom the Governor
(Continued on Page Three)

i

vehicles," the Governor said today.
'The matter of a registrar will be
taken care of at the proper time.'
Until Callahan returns it was expected nothing would be done, at
least not publicly, on Ryan's removal. Both Callahan and Ryan
have refused to discuss the matter.
The Governor asked Ryan's removal on the ground that he had
not acted properly in the matter of
fixed cases.
The Governor's council may consider the case Wednesday. Some
of its members claim Goodwin
could not be appointed without
council approval, but Governor
Curley claims that a Supreme
court decision makes it plain that
only appointment by Callahan is
required.
Opposition to the Ryan removal
has been
forecaat in the council,
,
_

ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.

the .car was put on the police teletype system.
—Governor CJI,riey expects to visit
Washington next Wednesdayto take
up with Federal officials a number
of work projects for this state.
Among them will be the proposal to
construct. a $3,000,000 highway between Concord Junction and Westminster, over a 30-mile route. Officials of Leominster, Gardner, Ayer
and Athol Tuesday appealed to the
Governor to obtain Federal support
of the project.
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Marrying Justices
It is supposed that we have civil
and religious liberty in Mas-sarhusetts. That is a very inclusive term.
Civil liberty was something that was
fought for by our fathers in colonial
days—fought for by people of all
classes and races, and people have
been fighting for the maintenance of
such rights ever since.
Such liberty gives a person the
right of individual conscience. He
may think about matters of religion as he will. He may ally himself
with any religious institution, and
he may affiliate himself with no
religious institution, and the constitution backs him
up. He is
supposed to be able to decide for himself, what he wants
and what. he thinks is best for himself, and the constitution is his
authority.
What shall be said, therefore
when Gov. Curley comes out with
the statement that he will not reappoint justices of the peace who
perform marriage ceremonies, will
not give them that right, because he
personally believes that such functions belong to the clergymen?
Many may believe with the Governor that clergymen should be tit(
ones to officiate at marriages, but
What shall be said about the honest
to goodness folks who regard mirriage as a civil contract, and prefer
that a justice of the peace shall
officiate at their marriage? That
would be a reflection on no clergyman. It would be the expression of
the right of individual conscience
and of individual privilege.

OTHERS' VIEWS
A Job for Goodwin
Having failed to gain the necessary support for the appointment of
Prank A. Goodwin as chairman of
t h e Boston Commission from which I
body he was fired by Governor Ely,1
Governor Curley now orders Morgan
'I'. Ryan to be fired by the Commis- '
ioner of Public Works from the po- !
!ition of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
and Mr. Goodwin to be appointed int
his place to a position from which he !
was fired by Governor Fuller. The I
public impression seemed to have I
been that the firing of Mr. Goodwin !
was justified on both occasions. . I
If as a member of the Boston Fl- !
nance Commission he rendered any 1
iservice to Mayor Curley in the not .
!altogether unsuspected financial or- '
erations incident to the Boston budget, it was not clearly disclosed. But
clear
to the public mind it was quite
of
that the independent candidacy
Repubthe
on
Governor
Goodwin for
lican ticket last fall was so unobjectionable to candidate Curley as to be
welcomed as a distinct service to
was
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Plymouth Pastor Opposes
Attitude of Gov. Curley
Rev. Carl Knudsen Says His Threat of Action
Against Justices of Peace Performing
Marriages, Threat Against Church.
PLYMOUTH, Jan. 18.—Gov. Curley's threat of action against justices of the peace who conduct
marriage ceremonies, while noble in
purpose, is a threat not only
but
religious freedom
against
all
of
against the influence
churches, according to a statement
made in a sermon by Rev. ('art
Knudsen of the Church of the Pilgrimage here Sunday morning.

Rev. CARL KNUDSEN.
Takes Exception to Gov. Curley's
Threat.

Rev. Mr. Knudsen, who is chairman
of the New England Regional committee on social legislation of the
Congregational and Christian
churches, gave the following five reasons why he opposed any laws or
official acts which would make civil
marriages impossible or inconvenient:
"The American tradition of religious freedom is at stake. Liberty of
conscience should grant the individual the right not only to choose his
own religion but to choose no religion as far as ritual or worship is
concerned. Forty per cent. of the
population profess adherence to no
particular church and are therefore
entitled to be married without the
benefit of clergy.
"Religious marriages would be
blasphemous to people who in
their hearts are not religious or
who prefer to take their vows
from civil authorities. The spiritual effect would be the same
as if burlesque shows were compelled to open their performances
with prayer.
"Marriage is a civil contract entered into under the laws of the commonwealth. Clergymen officiate as
representatives of the State. This is a concession to religion but not by
nature an exclusive right.
"The sacredness of the marriagt
tie depends upon the attitude of thr
individuals involved, not upon an,)
ritual imposed from without.
The influence of the churches i:
at stake. The vitality of religion depends altogether on voluntary cooperation of its followers. Compulsory
compliance with the forms of religionY
always has proved a boomerang tc'
religion itself. Religion which needs
the support of force does not deserv
it and religion that deserves such
support does not need it."

and Utilities on
Curley's Program Today
Boston, Jan. 28 ()_Morgan T.
Ryan's future and the outcome of
Gov. James M. Curley's conferpublic utilities
ence with the
heads gave politicians plenty to
guess about today
The governor hoped his utilities
conference would end in lower
electric rates, but there was littla to be optimistic about over today's meeting.

The conference Wak; scheduled
originally for last Thursday. Only
one utilities representative turned
up at the state house and the
governor announced the meeting
postponed until today.
It was the severe blizzard of
last Wednesday, which tied up
transportation, that the governor
hoped was the cause of the pool
attendance.
a

a coo ,
a,...aayeaaag--Eral

And today -- well, it's pretty
cold, even right here in the city.
The Morgan T. Ryan sit_uartion
remained pretty much a mystery.
Nothing much has been said
about the matter since last week,
when Gov. Curley demanded of
William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works, that he
fire Ryan as registrar of motor
vehicles. The governor said he
would appoint, as Ryan's successor, Frank A. Goodwin, former
registrar and independent opponent of the chief executive at the
state election last November.
Ryan has not been removed no
has Goodwin been appointed.
Callahan left for Washington
last night without commenting on
the situation. He will represent
the governor at official conferences and will return to Boston on
Wednesday.
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CONSULTING TIIE RECORD
Gov. Curley, in seeking to oust
Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles to make room for
Frank A. Goodwin, says that one of
the chief reasons for the increase of
motor fatalities on the highways of
the commonwealth is the failure of
Mr. Ryan to live up to the responsibility of his important office. •
The record: Mrs. Sarah Bean of
Springfield was struck by a car
driven by Leo Curley, son of Gov.
Curley, on Huntington avenue,
Boston, on Dec. 5, 1931. Mrs. Bean
was killed. Registrar Ryan suspended Leo Curley's license for six
months, saying that the young mail
was "seriously at fault."
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in Washington
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—It appeared
early this afternoon that some delay might ensue before definite action is taken on the demand by
Governor Curley that Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan be
replaced
by former Registrar
Frank A. Goodwin.
Commissioner of Public Works
Callahan, upon whom the Governor
(Continued on Page Three)
vehicles," the Governor said today.
'The matter of a registrar will be
aken care of at the proper time.
Until Callahan returns it was expected nothing would be done, a:
least not publicly, on Ryan's removal. Both Callahan and Ryan
have refused to discuss the matter.
The Governor asked Ryan's removal on the ground that he had
not acted properly in the matter of
fixed cases.
The Governor's council may consider the case Wednesday. Some
of its members claim Goodwin
could not be appointed without
council approval, but Governor
Curley claims that a Supreme
court decision makes it plain that
only appointment by Callahan is
required.
•
Opposition to the Ryan removal
has been forecast in the council,

ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.

the .car was put on the police teletype system.
—Governor Wey expects to visit
Washington next Wednesday to take
up with Federal officials a number
of work projects for this state.
Among them will be the proposal to
construct a $3,000,000 highway between Concord Junction and Westminster, over a 30-mile route. Officials of Leominster, Gardner. Ayer
and Athol Tuesday appealed to the
Governor to obtain Federal support
of the project.

Plan Affords Vehicles
He Believes Governor Curley's
inted in
which he
Opportunity to Get Money for State.
her, The
BOSTON, Jan. 28—State Tax
Commissioner Henry F. Long will
leave for Washington tomorrow, it
connecwas announced today, in
tion with Gov. Curley's plan to recheck State income tax returns for
the past 10 years.
At Washington, Long will confer
with Internal Revenue authcirities,
concerning a comparison of State
and Federal returns for those years.
"I have no doubt," Long said,
"that there is an opportunity here
to get money for the State. Even
irark
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welcomed as a distinct service to
him. By a suspicious public it was
even suspected that Mr. Goodwin's
candidacy had little to it other than
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Marrying

Justices

It is supposed that we have civil
and religious liberty in Massachusetts. That is a very inclusive term
Civil liberty was something that was
fought for by our fathers in colonial
days—fought for by people of all
classes and races, and people have
been fighting for the maintenance of
such rights ever since.
Such liberty gives a persois the
right of individual conscience. He
may think about matters of religion as he will. He may ally himself
with any religious institution, and
he may affiliate himself with no
religious institution, and the constitution backs him
up. He is
supposed to be able to decide for himself, what he wants.
and what he thinks is best for himself, and the constitution is his
authority.
What shall be said, therefore
when Gov. Curley comes out with
the statement that he will not reappoint justices of the peace who
perform marriage ceremonies, will
not give them that right, because he
personally believes that such functions belong to the clergymen?
Many may believe with the Governor that clergymen should be tie
ones to officiate at marriages, but
what shall be said about the honest
to goodness folks who regard mirriage as a civil contract, and prefer
that a justice of the peace shall
officiate at their marriage? That
would be a reflection on no clergyman. It would he the expression of
the right of individual conscience
and of individual privilege.
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Governor Curley will 6
6ar watch1ing. There are
days when one is
convinced that the leop
ard has not
changed his spots.
When he moved for the
removal
of Register Ryan to make
a place
for ex-Register Goodwin,
who was
removed from the position
by executive action of Governor
Fuller, and
ran as an independent
in the last
election thereby helping
the Democratic contender, he
prefaced his
letter with what purporte
d to be a
communication from the
President.
The implication was
clearly created that the situation
in Massachusetts had particularly
attracted
his attention and that
he was
alarmed by the motor
casualty list
here. Therefore, get
rid of Enemy
Ryan. It came out that
it was not
a personal letter at all,
but a form
letter which Roosevelt
had sent to
the Governors of all
the 48 States!
Curley is like that.
Sc important is the
deception
:hat the Springfield
Republican is
moved to direct editorial
attention
to it. So plausible is
Jim at times
that others than the
readily gullible are likely to be decei
ved, It is
Just as well for all men
to be on
their guard. When
the Governor
starts in to make out a
case he does
not scruple over the
precise means
employed. The lawyers
have a
name for it. There shou
ld be no
shysterism in high place
s.
Paxton Hibben tells of
an incident in the career of
Henry Ward
Beecher. At the time
of the Civil
War he said in his pulpit
one morning: "In the last letter I
received
from the President," and
went on
from there. .The letter
which thz
preacher had picked up
from his
1
pulpit was merely an
acknowledg•
ment from one of Linco
ln's associates that something the
minister
had sent to Washington
had been
received.
In Anderson Ind.,
Edward Poster. 16 years old, was
sentenced to
walk 24 miles daily for
60 days,
carrying a 20 pound load.
It was
charged the goods he
purloined
weighed that, and in his
depredatraveled that dista
nce.

after a conference with the commissioner.
A drive of this nature instituted
by Conunissioner Long two years
ago brought $86p,000 into the State
Treasury, the ObVernor declared.
"I conferred with Mr. Long," Gov.
Curley said, "with reference to the
files of his department and have
been informed by him that the
records are kept and index cards
in each separate case are maintained in the department.
"1I have instructed Mr. Long to
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—Henry F. make a survey at once through
Long, Commissioner of Corpora- GUY Helvering, the Federal head of
tions and Taxation, will conduct a the Income Tax Department at
Washington, and when sufficient
checkup of State income tax re- info
rmation is available, to proturns during the past 10 years, Gov.
vide such corps of clerks as may be
Curley announced Saturday night, nece
ssary for an intensive checkup
on tax returns during the past 10
years.
2 Park Square
"I am hopeful that as a conseBOSTON
MASS.
quence, a considerable sum of
money may be realized. I do not
anticipate that any such sum as
EAGLE
was received in the State of WisPittsfield, Mass.
consin, which amounted to $16,000,000 in a single year, may be secured,
but any amount received will be
most helpful and a contributing
factor to a reduction in the State
tax on the cities and towns."

TO REVIEW
INCOME TAXES

Long To Go Back 10 Years
in Effort To Find Extra
Money

J AN
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CURLEY SEEKS
COOPERATION OF
PROBATE COURT
Judge

Arthur M. Robinson of the
Probate Court, in common
with
other probate judges of
the State,
has received from Gove
rnor James
M. Curley a request that
in all
cases involving persons
who are
nationals of a foreign country,
the
court furnish notice to the
consuls
of those countries.
The Governor says that
failure
to furnish such notices has
resulted
in the past in many insta
nces
severe losses to these nationals in
because thereby they have been
deprived of ..imely advice.
"I accordingly request," the Governor wrote, "that the appropri
ate
consul be notified in every case
in
which foreign heirs. or next
of kin
are mentioned in a petition
for letters. of administration or lett,e
rs
testamentary, or in which
the deceased is found to be a nati
onal of
a foreign country or in
which the
next of kin are not determin
ed but
deceased is found to
be foreign
horn."
Judge Robinson has
assured the
Governor that hencefor
th he will
comply with his request.
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RYAN AT WORK
1
MOVE AWAITED
•
1

1

Some action on Gov. James M.
Curley's demand that Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan resign, was anticipated today.
The Governor intimated in his
letter to State Commissioner of
Public Works William F. Callahan
that he wanted speedy action on
the Ryan ouster, but the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles told a group of
his inspectors in Boston Saturday
night to "come in and see me Monday."
Messrs. Callahan and Ryan conferred Saturday but made no announcement concerning their plans.
Gov. Curley is now reported making plans for the ouster of Joseph
J. Leonard as Boston Police Commissioner.
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Premature Estimates

Good Reason to Foresee New Deal for Hunter
and Fisherman Evident at New England
Conference Addressed by Experts.

1

By LENOX E. BIGELOW.
clations, If the agricultural economics
That radical changes in conserve- of the game problems are not kept
Hon in its broadest aspect are dawn- prominently In mind.
lag for Massachusetts, and throughFur Value to Farmers,
out the entire country as well, struck
At the very outset, lie showed the
with forceful impact the consciousness of the audience at the New Eng- Importance of the gathering of furs
annuland Game Conference in Boston. by the farmers by stating the
in AmerThere is reason to believe it is a new al value reached $60,000,000
farniers
engaged in
deal for the hunter and fisherman, ica with 2,000,000
the outdoor sports enthusiast, and the it. At present, he said, the $60,000,000
to
dwindled
half
almost
has
income
nature lover, in fact, as well as the- its
former proportions. "The fur trade,
ory%
on account of code operations, the unChange in One Year.
willingness of the consuming public
Matters but hinted at durIn0 it aim- —even in the luxury class—to pay
liar conference a year ago have .how high Prices, and other causes, finds itassumed definite shape; some are
to pass the present excise
' even in process of actual practise. Let : selfable
tax along over the retail counter. This
It not be thought that these projects! tax, which secures little revenue for
with their broad aspects will be ac- Uncle Sam and penalized our farmcomplished in a few months On the, era from 10 to 15 times as much as it
contrary, the full benefits of many produced in revenue in 1931, should be
will be enjoyed by those of the young- repealed."
er generation and those to come. 0thThis led to the following statement:
era will become -operative shortly.
"Farmers will not lend their active
Gov. Curley left no doubt in the assistance to game development, prop.
mind Islimassyseof the several hundreds
if, after
present Saturday morning in Hotel agation, or even protection,
on
Statler, during his brief, but forceful all it is ilone at their expense andelse
someone
remarks, as to his belief in the ne- property owned by them,
out
pleasure
profit
gets
or
either
the
cessity for immediate enlarging of the
recreational facilities of the Common- of the game.",
Concerning the anti-steel trap Iegiswealth. Stating he had never appreelated the interest shown In fishing lation and Predators and rodents, he
and hunting in Massachusetts until said: "The result of this sort of leeduring his recent campaign, the Gov- F halation and regulation inevitably is
that the farmer, in despoiled crops.
ernor said:
"I am quite sure the Legislature will ruined fields, injured orchards, animal
approve the $100,000 appropriation I, destruction, or other ways, is the
recommended for the work of the DI- j sufferer.
vision of Fisheries and Game in my I "It is unfair that the sportsmen
Inauguration address, for the stocking; may have the privilege of hunting on
of the streams and woods with birds. I a populated game area if the farmers
There is no reason why .we should in that area, by ravages of one or
not make Massachusetts a fishing and another nature, pay for his privilege.
hunting center."
I Neither is it fair for a humane society
to become so sentimental in regard to
Prominent Figures.
Terming New England the summer ,ntedators or rodents, or to any game
bird
or animal which can develop into
Playground of America and pointing I
out its annual revenue to be $500,000,- an agricultural nuisance. It would
000 to that section, Gov. Curley stated have been more logical If those who
he had recommended to the New advocated such a law as was passed
England Governors, at a recent meet- by Massachusetts, had presented as
ing, that each of the six States should they advocated it a method of holding
appropriate $100,000 for a publicity predators and rodents In proper cheek.
Atty. Bradley Speaks.
campaign to make people of other sections of the country even more conAtty. Thomas P. Bradley of Holscious of the opportunities for recrea- yoke, president of the State Council
tion in New England. Maine has al- of Sportsmen's Clubs, made the followready done so, he said.
ing suggestions in summing u the
The conference was held at an aus- pheasant situation in this State:
picious time, inasnmeh as some of the
"A. biological survey of pheasant
most prominent figures at the Ameri- covers is being made by the Division
can Game Conference held in New of Fisheries and Game and we comYork city earlier in the week, were mend this policy and recommend it be
secured as speakers. Among them done by an actual biologist or man
were Seth Gordon, president of the with some expert knowledge of
American Game Association; Chester pheasants,
Gray, Washington representative of
"The division should try the policy
the National Farm Bureau; Hoyes of liberatitig a substantial number of
Lloyd, supervisor of wild life, Na- pheasants after the shooting season is
tional Parks, Ottawa; and W, C. Hen- closed, gradually reducing the number
derson, assistant chief of the Biologiduring August and Septemcal Survey, and William Finley, noted liberated
ber.,
explorer and naturalist.
Running strikingly through several "The division should encourage clubs
Of the principal addresses, like u broad to winter pheasants for spring liberaband of scarlet against a black back- tion; conduct a systematic winter
ground, was the warning that closer feeding program for wild birds; that
coordination between Federal and the division winter a substantial numstate conservation and fish and game ber of pheasants for spring liberation
departments, private landowners and particularly in counties where hens
the general public is imperative. The are shot; improve and develop natural
settling of unimportant differences be- breeding areas, the division taking the
tween different groups of sportsmen Initiative in persuading the farmer to
for the best good of hunting and fish- leave a certain amount of food and use
ing as a whole was another matter the flushing bar."
given stress, it being pointed out that
Kenney' Gives Views.
Raymond J. Kenney, director of the
sportsmen now, instead of being "organized," were on the other hand "a Division of Fisheries and Game, spoke
disorganized kroup who allowed local on "Modern Developments and Their
Interests and personal preferences to Effect on Wild Life ReJources," to
stand In the way of general Improve- bring to the forefront some of the
ment."
difficulties his department must atPoints Out incongruity.
tempt to cope with. Among the items
Seth Gordon brought out some he listed were: Improved roads with
points upon which there has grown oiled surfaces, more intensive fishing,
up considerable controversy in this predatory wild domestic house
cat,
State recently. Be pointed out that mosquieto eradication, mowing mamost States, up to a few years ago, chines, cutting of hedge rows, high
had depended solely on legislative re- tension wires, Increased number of
striction in fish and game manage- municipal reservoirs.
increased numment and in consequence the legal ber of cranberry bogs,
reversion of
measures had been "terribly over- many farms
to idle lands.
done." The present trend is to place
Commissioner Samuel
the responsibility on the administra- A.Conservation
York outlined his newly developed
tive department. "Stop depending on game
and forest management plan for
laws,"- 11e-fletIffreit-nY-htiVing a few
good laws with teep in them and leave the state forests and the acquisition of
300,000
acres of land over a period of
the metting,•.of open seasons and other
details to the administrative depart- 10 years as well as six ocean beach
ment, which is In a better position to sites for public use within a period of
five years, He stated that he exports
see the picture as a whole."
He also pointed out one Incongruity to have 14 areas under the game and
forest
menegement plan by the end
that exists throughout the country,
1 hat whereas approximately $12,000,- of 1935 with others to follow,
1100 is spent annually for fish and
game restoration—or about one half High Per Capita Retail
a cent per acre—ill) is being spent
1,, destroy: that same game supply
Sales Shown for Boston
I h rough drainage, lumbering, mosJan. 27—(AP) Censorship
BOSTON,
quito control 811(1 other Projects. He
cited the proposal by the Connecticut of the American press in 10 to 10
Fish and Game Department to float years was predicted here today by
a $1,000,000 bond Issue for game res- Bruce Bliven, formerly managing editor of the New York Globe and now
toration work as highly creditable.
of the liberal magazine, New
The criticism of anti-steel trap leg- editor
Republic, lie spoke at the Old South
islation by Mr. Gray showed how imForilly).
Portant it is that rural communities
"The press throughout two-thirds of
take definite action on our own local the
world," he ri.seerted, "le under
option trapping law at their annual complete censorship
today. Twotown meetings. Inasmuch as Grey was nint us of the world's population
has
speaking from the farmers' viewpoint Partial censorship, and only one-ninCn
his words had added %%eight. "Farm- ham the freedom of the limns of the
era, either minglely or in their omen.
tel4 and tfillat Britain."
.................--......,,..-..,,,...--..
.....w....--,_--....----.....-...........,,,.......

The assumption that Governe.. Curley proposes to expend only $3,000,000 mere. than was
spent last year is quite premature. So also is
the assumption that an additional levy of 10
per cent on corporation and indi‘idual income
taxes and on inheritances will produce $3,000,000, or about enough to cover the restoratico:
of prior salary cuts of state employes and the
cost of shorter hours for work in state institutions; so also is the assumption that the state
tax will be only $9,500,000.
The chief reason for the great decline in
state revenue is the low state of business and
individual income in the Commonwealth. The
already existing tax on such incomes not only
serves to render much business unprofitable, but
it is steadily' keeping business out of the State
or driving business out of it. This tendency is
not to be attributed to state and local taxation
alone, but partly to the policy of the Federat
Administration of increasing the cost of production with the inevitable results of curtailing
consumption.
Hence, even assuming that the additional 10
per cent tax proposed by Governor Curley is
enacted by the Legislature and goes into effect
_
$3,000,000, it
estimated
the
raise
and should
condition
existing
the
would simply aggravate
unemployand
enterprise
business
of reduced
year would be
ment and the situation in another
worse than it
year—or
current
the
as bad as in
now is.
should become
If it is not already clear, it
Curley are
Governor
clear that the proposals of
estate, but to
real
on
tax
the
reduce
not to
increase the cost of the state government.
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(Continued on Page Four)

CITY RESPONDING
WITH ENTHUSIASM

Club Endorses
Simon Sullivan

4

placed at the disposal of a special
research commission in Washington in a- effort to wipe out the
dread disease.
Governor Urges Support
Gov, James M, Curley urges all
With the approach of
citizens, wErathy or poor, to coPresident
operate in making the Birthday
Franklin D. Roosevelt's 53rd
birth-d, Ball a success. "Massachu
setts has
day on Wednesday of
this week,,, ever been in the forefront of every
people of the city are planningmovement
for the betterment of
cooperation in the Birthday
Ball " humanity and she cannot be a lagthereby paying tribute to
gard in this movement, the success
the na:
tion's chief executive by
of which will mark an end of the
supportin
gle
one or more of the birthday
events illmisery and suffering of the countbeing staged to aid the fight
on in-c" less thousands already afflicted and
lantile paralysis, a cause
very dear ts the unnumbered hundreds of thouto President Roosevelt's heart.
le sands that may at any moment be
"DANCE THAT OTHERS
MAY' stricken," hp says.
WALK" is the spirit with
"The movement to raise funds
which d
hundreds of Fall River people
are ld for the purpose of sclentificially
entering into the observance.
Party 'le combating the disease should strike
lines are not in the picture,
but in-1(,1 a responsive chord in the heart of
stead, every big-hearted,
every person, and all should rejoice
publicspirited and thoughtful citizen les at the opportunity
of becoming a
entering into the crusade so that
eontributing factor in a movement
those unfortunate ones now afflict-On for the conservat
ion of public
ed and those who may be stricken ie- health
and for the protection of the
in the future, probably some mem-- entire
people of America," he states.
her of their own family, may have
Mrs. Howe urges everyone to buy
the benefit of the maximum treat-:
a Birthday Ball ticket and join in
ment and knowledge of the disease
the humanitarian crusade. Seventy
as a result of the research that will
cents of each dollar spent for a
be made possible with the fund;
ticket will remain in this city for
raised.
; the care and treatment of those
alThe general committee, headed,
by Mrs. Louis McHenry Howe, has+ ready afflicted, and the other 30
percent will be joined with a like
with the cooperation of various oramount from the 8,000 communities
ganized groups of the city, prepared a schedule of events that will - throughout the nation where Birthday Balls will be conducted, in nadbe attractive to young and old,
ing the cause and prevention of in(Continued on Page Four
fantile paralysis, she emphasiees.
-—
TOO coLn....Figel
s
and Wilhur's management.
Cabal et, Venetian Room, New
Bedford road, sponsored by the
management.
Whist and dance, Polish National Home, Montattp and Globe
streets, 7, sponsored by Knights
State income tax returns in the
of Cracow. Whist 7. Dancing, 9.
past 10 years are to be checked by
Dance, Monte Pio Society
State Tax Commissioner Henry F.
hall, South Main street, 8, sponLong with Guy Helvering. Federal
sored by the society.
head of the Income Tax department
Bridge party, St. Theresa's
in Washington.
hall, Second street, 8, sponGov. James M. Curley ordered the
sored by the Qpeen's Daughters.
chec1c in the iter,Ilhe says, that
Thursday, Jan. 31
"a considerable sum of money may
Theater performance, Durfee,
be realized" as a consequence. He
the management honoring tickets
feels there has been considerable
of the Fall River general comdodging of State income taxes.
mittee.
A report that records were not
Date to Be Announced
available for such a check was
Bridge and whist part, Combranded untrue by Mr. Long. He
panions of the Forest hall, 318
said his department has them.
South Main street, sponsored by
Good Will Circle. Postponed
from last week.

ttantjaJContribu lion
to President's Birthday
Ball FUnd Assured-1
Many Events Scheduled.

Si ii

State Income Tax
; Check to Be Made

oue entertainment wail presented.
Tonight the East End Real Estate Owners' association and its
auxiliary are jointly conducting a
whist party at 1507 Pleasant street.
Tickets will be sold at the door.
"Jumbo" Telegrams
In addition to the grand ball at
the
Casino, the
dance
being
sponsored at Wilbur's by the town
of Somerset, and the other parties
on the Wednesday night calendar,
people of the city have an opportunity to join in the birthday observance and infantile paralysis
crusade by having their names
added to "jumbo" telegrams at the
Postal and Western Union telegraph
offices.
Signatures may be added
for 25 cents each, the entire proceeds going to the Birthday Ball
fund.
Names may be added at the
downtown offices of either company. As in the case of the birthday evente, 70 percent of the proceeds will stay in Fall River and
the remaining 30 percent will be

•

Endorsement of Simon S. Sullivan for postmaster, to succeed the
late Dominick F. Corrigan, was
voted by the Curley Club at a
meeting yesterday. Notice of the
club's action is to be forwarded
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Postmaster General James A. Farley, Col, Louis McHenry Howe,
Senator David I. Walsh, and Gov. 1
James M. Curley.
The club also went on record as
opposed to the present municipal
commissary system and appointed
a resolutions committee to give it
more study, Secretary John McKowen announced this morning.
There is a club whist at the Cascade hall tonight. The next meeting will be held2;:b
.
.
I.2
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CURLEY, HURLEY,
IN SPAN PARLEY
Lieutenant-Governor Is Expected to See Executive
Before Latter Leaves for
Washington.
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley is
expected to confer within a day or
two with Gov. James M. Curley
relative to the proposed $2 500,000
bridge over the Taunton river, between this city and Somerset.
The Governor, who has indicated
he favors the bridge project, is to
go to Washington this week and
probably will confer with Federal
officials relative to it.
State Commissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan, who has
expressed his department's "complete approval" of the project, is in
Washington today and may talk
with Federal authorities about the
$2,000,000 grant for the local
span.

nominations in the Repubed the
limn Caucus H.
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Premature Estimates

Good Reason to Foresee New Deal for Hunter
and Fisherman Evident at New England
Conference Addressed by Experts.
By LENOX E. BIGELOW.
el:diens, If the agricultural economics
That radical changes in conserva- of the game problems are not kept
tion in its broadest aspect are dawn- prominently in mind.
ing for Massachusetts, and throughFur Value to Farmers.
out the entire country as well, struck
At the very outset, he showed the
with forceful impact the consciousnose of the audience at the New Eng- Importance of the gathering of furs
land Game Conference In Boston. by the farmers by stating the annuThere Is reason to believe it is a new al value reached $60,000,000 in Amerdeal for the hunter and fisherman, ica with 2,000,000 farmers engaged in
the outdoor sports enthusiast, and the it. At present, he said, the $60,000,000
nature lover, In fact, as well as the- Income has dwindled to almost half
Its former proportions. "The fur trade,
ory.
on account of code operations, the unChange in One Veer.
willingness of tho consuming public
Matters but hinted at durIng a sim- —even in the luxury class—to pay
ilar conference a year ago have now high prices, and other causes, flight itassumed definite shape; H01110 are self able to pass the present excise
even in process of actual practise. Let tax along over the retail counter. This
It not be thought that these projects ! tax, which secures little revenue for
with their broad aspects will be ac- ; Uncle Sam and penalized our farmcomplished in a few months. On the ers from 10 to 15 times as much as it
contrary, the full benefits of Many produced in revenue in 1931, should be
will be enjoyed by these of the young- repealed."
er generation and those to come. OthThis led to the following statement:
ers will become -operative shortly.
"Farmers will not lend their active
Gov. Curley left no doubt in the assistance to game development, prop11d soimawsssof the several hundreds
protection, If. after
present Saturday morning in Hotel agation, or even
Statier, during his brief, but forceful all it is done at their expense and on
remarks, as to his belief in the ne- property owned by them, someone else
cessity for immediate enlarging of the gets either the profit or pleasure out
recreational facilities of the Common. of the game."
Concerning the anti-steel trap legiswealth. Stating he had never appreeiated the interest shown In fishing lation and predators and rodents,.he
and hunting in Massachusetts until said: "The result of this sort of fee-during his recent campaign, the Gov- Dilation and regulation inevitably is
that the farmer, in despoiled crops.
ernor said:
"I am quite sure the Legislature will I ruined fields, injured orchards, animal
approve the $100,000 appropriation I destruction, or other ways, is the
recommended for the work of the Di- sufferer.
vision of Fisheries and Game in my
"It is unfair that the Hportsmon
Inauguration address, for the stocking' may have the privilege of hunting on
of the streams and woods with birds, a populated game area if the farmers
There is no reason why .we should in that area, by ravages of one or i
not make Massachusetts a fishing and another nature, pay for his privilege.
hunting center."
Neither is it fair for a humane society
to become so sentimental in regard to !
Prominent Figures.
or rodents, or to any game
Terming New England the summer •ntedators
Playground of America and pointing bird or animal which can develop into
out Its annual revenue to be $500,000,- an agricultural nuisance. It would ,
000 to that section, Gov. Curley stated have been more logical If those who
he had recommended to the New advocated such a law as was passed
England Governors, at a recent meet- by Massachusetts, had presented as
ing, that each of the six States should they advocated it a method of holding
appropriate $100,000 for a pu blicity predators and rodents In proper cheek.
Atty. Bradley Speaks.
campaign to make people of other sec-,
Gone of the country even more conAtty. Thomas F. Bradley of Holselous of the opportunities for recrea- yoke, president of the State Council
Bon In New England. Maine has al- of Sportsmen's Clubs, made the followready done so, he said.
ing suggestions in summing tro the
The conference was held at an aus- pheasant situation in this State:
riotous time, inasmuch as some of the
"A biological survey of pheasant
most prominent figures at the Amen- covers is being made by the Division
can Game Conference held in New of It 'Aeries and Game and we comYork city earlier in the week, were mend this policy and recommend it be
secured as speakers. Among them done by an actual biologist or man
were Seth Gordon, president of the with some expert knowledge of
American Came Association; Chester pheasants.
Gray, Washington representative of
"The division should try the policy
the National Farm Bureau; Hoyes of
liberating a substantial number of
Lloyd, supervisor of wild life, Na- pheasants after the shooting season Is
tional Parks, Ottawa; and W. C. Hen- closed, gradually reducing the number
derson, assistant chief of the Biological Survey, and William Finley, noted liberated during August and September..
explorer and naturalist.
"The division should encourage clubs
Running strikingly through several
of the principal addresses, like a broad to winter pheasants for spring liberaband of scarlet against a black back- tion; conduct a systematic winter
ground, was the warning that closer feeding program for wild birds; that
coordination between Federal and the division winter a substantial numstate conservation and fish and game ber of pheasants for spring liberation
departments, private landowners and particularly in counties where hens
the general public is imperative, The are shot; improve and develop natural
settling of unimportant differences be- breeding areas, the division taking the
tween different groups of sportsmen initiative in persuading the farmer to
for the best good of hunting and fish- leave a certain amount of food and use
ing as a whole was another matter the flushing bar."
given stress, it being pointed out that
Kenney Gives Views.
sportsmen now, instead of being "orRaymond J. Kenney, director of the
ganized," were on the other hand "a Division of Fisheries and Game, spoke
disorganized group who allowed local on "Modern Developments and Their
interests and personal preferences to Effect on Wild Life Ile.;ources," to
stand in the nay of general improve- bring to the forefront some of the
ment."
difficulties his department roust atPoints Out Incongruity.
tempt to cope with. Among the items
Seth Gordon brought out some he listed were: Improved roads with
points upon which there has grown oiled surfaces, more intensive fishing',
up considerable controversy in this predatory wild
domestic house cat,
State recently. He pointed out that mosquieto eradication, mowing mamost States, up to a few years ago, chines, cutting of
hedge rows, high
had depended solely on legislative re- tension
wires, increased number of
striction in fish and game manage- municipal reservoirs,
increased numment and in consequence the legal ber of
cranberry bogs, reversion of
measures had been "terribly overmany farms to idle lands.
done," The present trend is to place
Conservation Commissioner Samuel
the responsibility 011 the administrative department. "Stop depending oe A. York outlined his newly developed
and forest management plan for
game
laws," he' detdartin.- 'MY -hating a few
good laws with teeith In them and leave the state forests and the acquisition of
the setting.of open seasons and other 300,000 acres of land over a period of
details to the administrative depart- 10 years as W011 RH Rix ocean beach
ment, which is in a better position to Rites for public use within a period of
five years. He stated that he expects
see the picture as a whole."
He also pointed out one Incongruity to have 11 areas under the game and
forest
management plan by the end
that exists throughout the country,
that whereas approximately $12,000,- of 1935 with others to follow.
000 is spent annually for fish and I
v
game restoration—or about one bait
rer
a cent per acre--$50 is being spent
to destroy that same game supply
I
drainage, lumbering, mosBOSTON, Jan. 27—(AI') Censorship
quite control end other nroJecis. He
cited the proposal by the Connecticut of the American press in 10 to .15
years
was predicted hero today by
Fish and Game Department to float
a $1,000,000 bond isette for Tome res- Bruce Bliven, formerly managing edi.
tor of the New York Globe and now
toration work as highly ereditable,
editor of no liberal magazine, New
The crith•ism of anti-nteel trap leg- sise
elmodc. He spoke at tho Old South
islation by oj1•. Grey howed how im- For
u m,
pet•tant it is that rural communitive
-The press throughout two-thirds of
take definite action on our own local the
world," he asserted, "Is under
option trapping law at their annual
complete censorship today.
Twotown meetings. Inasmuch an Gray was ninths of the
world's
speaking from the farmers' viewpoint prirtial censorship, and population has
only
one-ninth
Ps words had added weight. "Farm- has the
freedom of t he press Of the
es, either singlely or in their mem- • United States and
Great Britain."
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The assumption that Governor Gurley proposes to expend only $3,000,000 mere than was

spent last year is quite premature. So also is
the assumption that an additional levy of 10
per cent on corporation and indi idual income
taxes and on inheritances will produce $3,000,000, or about enough to cover the restoration
of prior salary cuts of state employes and the
cost of shorter hours for work in state institutions; so also is the assumption that the state

tax will be only $9,500,000.
The chief reason for the great decline in
state revenue is the low state of business and
individual income in the Commonwealth. The
already existing tax on such incomes not only
serves to render much business unprofitable, but
it is steadily' keeping business out of the State
or driving business out of it. This tendency is
not to be attributed to state and local taxation
alone, but partly to the policy of the Federal
Administration of increasing the cost of production with the inevitable results of curtailing
consumption.
Hence, even assuming that the additional 10

per cent tax proposed by Governor Curley is
enacted by the Legislature arid goes into effect
$3,000,000, it
and should raise the estimated
condition
existing
the
would simply aggravate
and unemployenterprise
business
reduced
of
year would be
ment and the situation in another
worse than it
year—or
current
the
in
as bad as
now is.
should become
If it is not already clear, it
Curley are
Governor
of
proposals
clear that the
but to
estate,
real
on
tax
the
reduce
not to
government.
state
the
increase the cost of
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Governor'latilities Conference Postponed

BOSTON:afar-2k (UP)—The scheduled conference between Governor Curley and officials of Massachusetts Utility companies has been
postponed until 2 Monday afternoon, it was announced today at the
governor's office.

Legion Head Attacks Bonus Advocate

WASHINGI'ON, Jan. 28, (UP)—National Commander Frank Belgrotto of the American Legion criticized Rep. Wright Pittman, Democrat, Texas, veteran bonus advocate today when a bitter internal fight
among bonus advocates broke into the open. He placed the full stipoort
of the Legion behind the bonus bend issue proposal of Rep. Fred v'inson, Democrat, Kentucky, as opposed to the inflation measure sponsored by .Patman.

HOLC Needs Another Billion or More

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28, (UP)—President Roosevelt today authorized the Home Owners' Loan Corporation to present to congressional
committees estimates for additional funds believed necessary for its program. The corporation originally had two billion dollars alloted but
that has been spent. Reports said that a billion to a billion and a quarter dollars will be needed for some 500,0(H) or more applications.

President Plans Four Special Messages

to
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28, (UP)—President Roosevelt will send all
Congress in the next few weeks four separate messages covering
recThe
forms of transportation, it was learned authoritatively today.
ommendations embracing this comprehensive program are contingent,
to
Commission
Commerce
Interstate
it was learned, upon an enlarged
Roosevelt would
have complete jurisdiction. It was understood Mr.
deal first with aviation, then water, highways and finally, railroads.
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protection of every nation
they have given their loyalty,"
----------

Curley Will Assist
Fish, Game Groups

•

Fish and game club members here
are keenly, interested in Gov. James
M. Curley's plan to appropriate an
additional $100,000 for fish and
game purposes, as part of a program to "sell" the recreational
advantages of Massachusetts.
Several local hunters and anglers
were at the seventh annual New
England Fish and Game Conference
In Boston Saturday when Gov. Curley called the expenditure of funds
to better advertise the recreational
4advantages of Massachusetts and
other New England States "an
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Boyd is one of the

best known

residents of

re than that. He is known throughout Rhode
tern Massachusetts as the man who "kidded"
State in verse and is recognized as Newport
te.
ue with B. Earle Anthony, the Republican who
the Rhode Island Senate by the Democrats
ble New Year's Day session. It seems Mr.
imes has described the Democratic movement
rable to the invasion of Belgium by the Gerppears mostly interested in is whether Mr.
happened in Portsmouth eight years ago. •

k in 1927 that 298 sticker votes were cast for
"represented the majority will of the people
of the Town of Portsmouth, while only 248 ballots were cast for
Boyd's opponent, but Boyd was counted out by his own party
boss."
"Such things do happen," he adds
Talk of illegality of sticker ballots irks Mr. Boyd who asks,
"How was it that the majority sticker vote and will of the people
could be declared illegal while the town meeting at which these
sticker votes were cast was declared legal, although four individuals
acting as supervisors at that meeting had not been sworn into
office, and one of them left the Town Hall, went for some of her
relatives, brought them to the hall, showed them how to vote, carried them away again in an automobile, returned later, and continued acting illegally as a supervisor?"
The Newport County poet laureate recalls, too that "the supervisor has since that time been a member of the Republican Town
Committee, helping to decide who is fit to hold office."
Mr. Boyd also presents a statement signed by one George
S. Lopes, setting forth the claim that neither he nor any other supervisor was sworn into service.
The whole affair seems to rankle the poetically-inclined former
legislator, especially since he is a strong believer in freedom and
liberty. He suggests it is something akin to a sacrilege to have such
things occur within the confines of Portsmouth "where the Battle
of Rhode Island was fought in the Revolution to set up a government based on the will of the people."
Commenting upon Mr. Anthony's ouster from the Rhode
Island Senate in favor of Joseph Dunn of this city and Portsmouth,
Mr. Boyd declared: "What Mr. Anthony thinks is justice departing
from Rhode Island may be justice coming back."
• • ••

Political Pot•Pourri—
• Neighboring Rhode Islanders should

be interested in one of the
measures before the Massachusetts House of Representatives. It
is a bill to remove the expulsion of Roger Williams from the records
of this State. It will be up for a hearing soon.
Expected at tonight's installation dinner of the Democratic
City Committee is a suggestion that some means be taken to oust
the Board of Finance. When that group does pass out of existence
in 1941, it will be a sorry day for the politicians, for they will hive'
to find something else to blast.
The outstanding feature of the $97,000 back bills owed the General Hospital for medical attention is the number of doctors and
lawyers who are listed as not having paid for services rendered.
Whether this city's only marrying justice-of-the-peace will heed
Gov. Curley's ultimatum that he will give no commissions to anyone
who unites couples in matrimony remains to be seen. His commission does not expire for four years. He may disregard the Curley
edict that all marriages should be religious ceremonies.
* •••

But Mr. Howe Is Not Chairman—
The National Whirligig reports Democratic State Committee
chairmen will have the say in patronage matters in the future.
That can be qualified as it pertains to Fall River, and to some
extent, Massachusetts. There is a former newspaperman in Washington who runs the patronage show as it affects this State and this
city, particularly. He answers to the name of Louis McHenry Howe,
and he isn't the chairman of any State committee.
He's simply the President's executive secretary, political advisor,
and trusted friend.
He will name the next postmaster for this city and will have
much to say about the man who will serve in the same capacity in
Boston, all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Fish and game club members here
are keenly interested in Gov. James
M. Curley's plan to appropriate
an
additional $100,000 for fish
and
game purposes, as part of a
program to "sell" the recreatio
nal
advantages of Massachusetts.
Several local hunters and
anglers
were at the seventh annual
New
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
Thomas
K. Brindley
By
Mr. Boyd on Portsmouth Politics
BenjaminF. C. Boyd is one of the best known residents

of
Portsmouth.
In fact, he's more than that. He is known throughout Rhode
Island and Southeastern Massachusetts as the man who "kidded"
the legislators of his State in verse and is recognized as Newport
County's poet laureate.
He now takes issue with B. Earle Anthony, the Republican who
was counted out of the Rhode Island Senate by the Democrats
during the memorable New Year's Day session. It seems Mr.
Anthony at various times has described the Democratic movement
of that day as comparable to the invasion of Belgium by the Germans in 1914.
What Mr. Boyd appears mostly interested in is whether Mr.
Anthony recalls what happened in Portsmouth eight years ago. •
Poet Boyd does.
He says it was back in 1927 that 298 sticker votes were cast for
him for Senator and it "represented the majority will of the people to
of the Town of Portsmouth, while only 248 ballots were cast for
Boyd's opponent, but Boyd was counted out by his own party
i boss."
"Such things do happen," he adds
Talk of illegality of sticker ballots irks Mr. Boyd who asks,
"How was it that the majority sticker vote and will of the
people
could be declared illegal while the town meeting at which
these
sticker votes were cast was declared legal, although four individua
ls
acting as supervisors at that meeting had not been Sworn
into
office, and one of them left the Town Hall, went for some
of her
relatives, brought them to the hall, showed them how to
vote, carried them away again in an automobile, returned later,
and continued acting illegally as a supervisor?"
The Newport County poet laureate recalls, too that
"the supervisor has since that time been a member of the
Republican Town
Committee, helping to decide who is fit to hold office."
Mr. Boyd also presents a statement signed
by one George
S. Lopes, setting forth the claim that neither he
nor any other supervisor was sworn into service.
The whole affair seems to rankle the poetically
-inclined former
legislator, especially since he is a strong believer
in freedom and
liberty. He suggests it is something akin
to a sacrilege to have such
things occur within the confines of Portsmou
th "where the Battle
of Rhode Island was fought in the Revolutio
n to set up a government based on the will of the people."
Commenting upon Mr. Anthony's ouster
from the Rhode
Island Senate in favor of Joseph Dunn
of this city and Portsmouth,
Mr. Floyd declared: "What Mr. Anthony
thinks is justice departing
from Rhode Island may he tustica
coming back."

Gov. Curley Speaks for Cape Cod.

C

EWS from Washington that
Gov. Curley expects the federal Santa Claus will supply
$1,700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, if the
State buys the land, upon
which a value of $60,000 is set, may
be received with mixed
emotions below the canal. The
Massachusetts legislature, influenced by adverse sentiment from
Cape Cod itself, defeated a
bill to buy the land foe use as an
army training camp.
Sober judgment of Cape Cod prope
rty owners was that an
army training camp would subtr
act from rather than add to the
Cape's advantages as a source
of relaxation and refreshment dur•
jog the summer. There was a
suspicion, too, that real estate
9: profits rather than interest in
national security were responsible
.isw. for the movement to shift
soldiers from Fort Devens to Bourne.
Gov. Curley's argument is that the
project not only would
^I give work and wages to 1500
men for approximately one year, but
that it is desirable as a national
defence measure, and he lets it
be known that "the governor has
reason to believe the money
will be provided." And a great
national recreation ground permanently impaired.

,z(

Strong-arm methods at the State
-e/House?

Uncle Sam cuts more notches in his
bandit-hunting gun.

They're still trying to get Uncle
Does it mean anything to Brockton
Sam into the League of Nations
that Panama has lowered the duty on
through the back door.
shoes?
The school board has taken
a
Those cost accountants who had a
stand. So what? Well, who is more
dinner very likely made the checks
deserving than the teachers?
figure up right.
Former Gov. Ely isn't really diNow Boston people are looking
vulging anything when he admits
op- around to find where they may atposition to the Roosevelt policies.
tend the newest Boston-banned play.
"Social security," within reason, for
The vital weakness of the New
the aged will not make life other than
Deal, as finally understood, is that
what it was intended to be—a great
the right people didn't draw the 13
adventure.
trumps.
Mr. Roosevelt's social service proMr. Roosevelt's ideas on unemploygr,ininie may strike some of the
rigged individualists as fantastic. ment insurance differ materially
from some of the proposals submitted
They forget that the world moves.
to the Massachusetts legislature.
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a ciplaier—er6 lars. From the table
•tris easy to calculate the portion
of the load thrown upon local
taxpayers.
Governor Curley is doing his
best to be rid of the Ely appointments, a procedure which is not
going to make for peace in the
ranks of the Bay State Democracy.
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RYAN'S FUTURE
STILL MYSTERY
Callahan Silent on Curley
Order to Dismiss
Registrar
BOSTON, Jan. 27 (AP)—The
future of Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles remained
shouded in mystery tonight as William F. Callahan, state nommisloner of Public Works, left for Wasnington without commenting on
Governor James M. Curley's order
that he oust Ryan.
Callahan will represent the governor at some official conferences
and plans to return to Boston on
Wednesday.
The governor, in demanding
Ryan's removal, requested th,it
Callahan appoint, as his successor, Frank A. Goodwin, fornicr,
registrar and Curley's independeql
opponent at the State election 1V
/
November.
1
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MOUNTED INDIAN
COM ACCEPTS
1 AT TAMMANY BALI 'TIN FARN
AS
UM RESIGNS
Gov. Curley and Other Notables at Club Reunion

•

A Tammany Indian astride a snowwhite horse rode into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel last night at the
height of festivities attending the 34th
anniversary ball and reunion of the
T many Club of Boston.
Gov. Curley, his daughter, Mary, numerous prominent state and city officials and about 2000 others were present.
At a business meeting just before the
ball, the club passed a resolution opposing the entrance of the United
States into the World Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen,1
president of the club and honorary floorl
marshal. with 7'liss Rita Curley, niece
of the Governor, led the grand march.
Next in line were John J. Curley, re
ception rommittee chairman, and Mrs.
Curley; Thomas J. Walsh. club secretary. and Miss Katherine Buckley and
Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, vicepresident of the club, and Miss Mar
Murphy.
It was actually a celebration of th
victory of Gov. Curley at the polls las
November.
Drill teams from the First Corps
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corp:1
gave exhibition drills and formed a,
guard of honor when the Governor waS
escorted into the hall.
B
Lt.-Goy. Joseph Hurley and Mrs. Hurley, Supt. Martin H. king of the eston police, Jack Sharkey, former
_ heavyweight champion; Senator James
Moran, president of the state senate,
and others attended.
Albert Brown was floor marshal. Th
grand march was directed by Patric
J. Anglin. Katherine Murphy was floor;
director.
Assistant floor marshals were: Ger-.
trude Pratt, Miriam Miley, Alice B.
•Sheridan, Dorothy McManus, Helen
1BarrY and Mary K. O'Brien. Assistant
floor directors were: Catherine Buckley,
4Anna Curley, Catherine Hanley, Helenl
and Mrs
Murphy, Anna Leonard
Thomas Curley.
••.---..
w.tign-rnaae
goods ire American markets
in behalt
of the nation's unemploye
d was advocated last night by Gov.
Curley
at a
dinner marking the 50th
anniversary
of the Drysalters Club of New
England
The Governor cited
other foreign countries inEngland ond
which
their
own domestic market
predominates
and pointed out the
benefits
derived
from the practice. "I
would rather put
2,000,000 men back to
work
in oilit
closed textile mills than
toworry
the 3,000,000 bales of cotton
we
se
a"
b tO
ll
Japan every year," he said.
Other speakers were
worth, president of the Eliot WadsBoston Cham)er of Commerce;
L. Gagnebin
)ast president, whoCharles
gave
)f the organization, and a brier Ingot-%
Bill Cunning
'am, sports writer. Joseph
A. Bryant '
was toastmaster. More
than
350 rnern_
)ers attended the dinner,
given at the
3opley-Plaza.
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Will Be Honored

Not Dropping Dolan Matter—
Praflo Ignored
The Boston finance commission, at a
meeting yesterday afternoon, accepted
the resignation of its special counsel,
George R. Farnum, who had been en- I
gaged for some time in conducting the
so-called Dolan investigation and inquiring into a series of land takings
by the city prior to the present administration.
The commission ignored Farnum's
letter to Chairman E. Mark Sullivan,
challenging him and his fellow members to make public Farnum's report
of his investigation into purchases of
land by the city for the North end
prado from funds left to Boston by the
late George R. White.
The commission's letter to P`amum
yesterday was as follows:
Dear sir:
Your letter of Jan. 25, 1935, to the
finance commission tendering your
resignation as special counsel was received by the commission and your
resignation is accepted effective Jan.
29, 1935.
The suggestion contained in your
letter that the commission proposes
to drop the so-called Dolan investigation is not warranted.
In failing to comment specifically
on the other statements made by
in your letter, the commission you
does
not concede their correctness.
By direction of the commissoin.
Sarah C. Earley,
Secretary, pro tem.
Famunl said last night: "I have
received the colorless, perfunctor
y letter
of the commission accepting
my resignation. It completely ignores my
communication calling on the
to issue my report on the landcommission
purchases
for the Nerth End praeo. I
reiterate
that the commission wocs
to itself
and to the public to release it
I say let the public be the the report.
judge of its
importance."
Curley yesterday from the position of
confidential secretary to Edgar H. Oil.
lett, commissioner of agriculture.
He will be replaced by Edward L.
King of Newton, a graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural College, who was
recommended by Oov. Curley, and his
appointment will be submitted at tomorrow's meeting of the executive council, when his compensation will be fixed.
The orders for Ray's removal were
given to Gillett verbally by the Governor and at the same time the commissioner was notified that King would
call on Gillett for an interview is./
was one of the last of his official family
whom Gov. Ely named for a position
in the service of the state when he retired. The commissioner declined to
comment on his discharge last night.

JOSEPH H. BRENNAN

BRENNAN RECEPTION,
DINNER TOMORROW EVE.
One of the most notable gatherings
of the y.:ar with a distinguiened list of
honorary guests heacled by Coy. James
M. Gurley and his staff; Miss Mary
Curley; Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley;
Mayor and Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley;
ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols; ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H. Brennan; Atty.-Gen. Paul S. Dever; Mayor
Thomas H. O'Brien of Revere; Gen.
Alfred F. Foote and many others, will
attend the reception and banquet given
in honor of Joseph H. Brennan, newly
appointed executive secretary of the
Allied Theatres of Massachusetts at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel, tomorrow evening, •
=_
Jan 30.
Mr. Brennan has for nearly 25 years
enjoyed an enviable reputation as a
theatre official, being associated during
this time with the Loew interests in
Boston, resigning recently as manager
of Loew's State to accept his new and
more important post. The affair is
sponsored by several hundred of his
friends as an expression of their esteem.
A reception will be held at 6:30 P. M.
promptly, followed by a dinner to be attended by nearly 1000 men and women
prominent in every walk of life. A list •
of speakers will be heard introduced by
the toastmaster, Maurice H. Wolf. During the evening entertainment will be
provided, the acts being recruited from
the leading theatres and night clubs of
Boston. Music for the dancing will be
furnished by Charles R. Hector and his
orchestra.
The general committee in charge of
the affair is headed by George Kra.ska
and includes Peter H. Rogers, Tom
Spry, John Ford, Marty Mullen, Charles
Koerner, Ben Rogers, Jack Stafford,
Sam Pinanski, Stanley Summer, Geocge
A. Giles, Maj. Patrick Healey, William
Harvey, Claire Mintz, H. M. Addison,
Victor J. Morris, Harry W. Browning,
Jack Goldstein, Charles S. Breed, John
H. Burke, John J. Ryan, Joseph
Pesa, William Harvey, Al Somerby,A. Di
John
H. Devlin and scores of others.
of Darrell Fancourt, as the
Mikado, was
particularly stri '
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MOUNTED INDIAN
I AT TAMMANY BALI IN COM ACCEPTS
AS FARNUM RESIGNS
Gov. Curley and Other Notables at Club Reunion
A Tammany Indian astride a snowwhite horse rode into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel last night at the
height of festivities attending the 34th
anniversary ball and reunion of the
T- many Club of Boston.
Goy. Curley, his daughter, Mary, numerous prominent state and city officials and about 2000 others were present.
At a business meeting Just before the
ball, the club passed a resolution opposing the entrance of the United
States into the World Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen,
president of the club and honorary floor
marshal, with rfiss Rita Curley, niece
of the Governor, led the grand march.
Next in line were John J. Curley, reception committee chairman, and Mrs.
Curley; Thomas J. Walsh, club secretary, and Miss Katherine Buckley and
Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, vicepresident, of the club, and Miss Mary
'Murphy.
It was actually a celebration of the
victory of Gov. Curley at the polls last
November.
Drill teams from the First Co
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corp
gave exhibition drills and formed
guard of honor when the Governor w
escorted into the hall.
Lt.-Gov. Joseph Hurley and Mrs. Hurley, Supt. Martin H. King of the Boa-..
ton police. Jack Sharkey, former:1
heavyweight champion; Senator JamesMoran. president of the state se.nate.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

tamer.

as

a

d/h1

enter-

The minimizing of foreign
-made
goods in American markets
of the nation's unemployed in behalf
cated last night by Gov, was advodinner marking the 50th Curley at a
anniversary ;
of the Drysalters Club of New
England
The Governor cited
other foreign countries inEngland ond
which
their
own domestic market
predominate:,
and pointed out the
from the practice. "I benefits derived
would rather put
2,000,000 men back to
-lobed textile mills than towork in our
worry about
the 3,000,000 bales of
we sell to
Japan every year," he cotton
said.
Other speakers were
Eliot
worth. president of the
Wads)er of Commerce; CharlesBoston Charnut.st president, who gave r L. Gagnebin
brief historl
A the organization, and
Bill cunning lam, sports writer. Joseph
A Bryant
xas toastmaster. More
than 350 mem_
lers attended the dinner,
given
at the
3op1ey-Plaza.
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1 Will Be Honored

Not Dropping Dolan Matter—
Prado Ignored
The Boston finance commission, at a ;
meeting yesterday afternoon, accepted;
the resignation of its special counsel,
George R. Farnum, who had been engaged for some time in conducting the
so-called Dolan investigation and inquiring into a series of land takings
by the city prior to the present administration.
The commission ignored Farnum's
letter to Chairman E. Mark Sullivan,
challenging him and his fellow members to make public Farnum's report
of his investigation into purchases of
land by the city for the North end
prado from fuuds left to Boston by the
late George R. White.
The commission's letter to Fermin
yesterday was as follows:
Dear sir:
Your letter of Jan. 25, 1935, to the
finance commission tendering your
! resignation as special counsel was received by the commission and
resignation is accepted effective Your
Jan.
29, 1935.
JOSEPH H. BRENNAN
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Boston, Mass.

CURLEY 'FIRES'
ELY MESSENGER
Orders Ray, Now Secretary to
Agriculture Head,
Dismissed
Thomas M. Ray, who served former

CURLEY WOULD CURB
FOREIGN-MADE GOODS

•
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Gov. Ely as messenger for four
years,
was discharged on orders from
Gov.
Curley yesterday from the
position of
confidential secretary to Edgar H.
Gillett, commissioner of agriculture.
He will be replaced by Edward
L.
King of Newton, a graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural College, who was
recommended by Gov. Curley, and his
appointment will be submitted at tomorrow's meeting of the executive council, when his compensation will be fixed.
The orders for Ray's removal were
given to Gillett verbally by the Governor and at the same time the commis
sioner was notified that King
would
call on Gillett for an Intervicw
was one of the last of his official family
whom Gov. Ely named for a position
in the service of the state when he
retired. The commissioner declined
to
comment on his discharge
last night.

BRENNAN RECEPTION,
DINNER TOMORROW EVE.
One of the most notable gatherings
of the y.:ar with a distinguisned
list of
honorary guests headed by Gov. James
M. Cuagy and his staff; Miss Mary
Curley; Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley;
Mayor 'and Mrs. Frenerick W. Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley;
ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols;
ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H.
Brennan; Atty.-Gen, Paul S. Dever; Mayor
Thomas H. O'Brien of Revere; Gen.
Alfred F. Foote and many others,
will
; attend the reception and banquet
. in honor of Joseph H. Brennan given
,
appointed executive secretary ofnewly
the
• Allied Theatres of Massachusetts
at the
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FISHERMEN DEMAND
r INCREASE IN TA RIFT?

Representatives
of
Boston
Gloucester fishermen c. e,\and
Raymond J. Kenney, state director o,
fisheries and game yesterday to
the requirements of the
is an
---I
effort to draw up
specific
proposals
a inch Goc. Curley wit
present for them
to federal officials
on his next trip
co
tWshington. Those at
the meeting
were unanimous in
demandi
ng
a higher
tariff on imported
fish.
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INCOME TAX CHECKUP

BUSHNELL HEAD
OF G. 0.P. CLUB

HE
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,BUSHNELL HEAD
OF G. 0.P. CLUB
MEETING UNANIMOUS

Will Name 'Vigilantes'
Committee to Curb
Gov. Curley

AGAINST GOODWIN Will Name 'Vigilantes'
Committee to Curb
By W. E. MULLINS
Gov. Curley
Robert T. Bushnell, of Nevton, for-

Massachusetts income tax returns reaching
back ten years exist no more today than last
week when the Governor made his mistake. The
statements contained in the newspapers were
correct. What ,e Governor now proposes to do
Is something very different from what he
originally announced. Then he was going to
have the Massachusetts income tax returns examined and find a lot of revenue for the state.
Now he hopes to obtain the help of the income
tax department at Washington to get the facts
he wants.
In the State House there are now the actual
income tax returns, the documents themselves
just as they were filled out and signed, which
were filed in 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934. The law
requires their keeping for two years. The department has in fact kept them for two additional years. The returns filed in 1930 and all
earlier years have been destroyed.
What does exist at the State House is a
ledger card system which goes back to 1920.
Each records the name of a taxpayer, the
amount of his tax and the amount paid. That
Is all. It is not possible to derive from such
cards the information the Governor seeks. Their
existence does not justify his charge that "contrary to the statement which appeared in the
press, records are kept," etc.

mer district attorney of Middlesex
(Continued from First Page)
county, was elected president of the
Republican Club of Massachusetts last a renegade Republican and bolting the
night at a meeting in which the mem- candidacy of Lt.-Gov. Bacon.
bers went unanimously on record in
Mr. Bushnell was elected to the presurging the Republican members of the dency over Dwight B. MacCormack, of
executive council to vote against the Milton, by a vote of 63 to 48. Mr. Macconfirmation of Frank A. Goodwin for Cormack congratulated the victor and
any state office.
Wedged him his full support in con- i
Maj. Judson Hannigan, of Belmont. ducting the club's affairs. The elec-1
Una was made unanimous.
the retiring president, obtained passage
An attempt made by Mr. McCallum
of a motion calling for the appointment and Herman A.. Macdonald, of Beverly.'
by the new president of a committee to "spank- Maj. Hannigan
fohaving bore- I) Po
of five members whose duties it will be dt()ea`ed giving
A
Seit'o
y default.
, gn cr:t'.
I. Walsh,
David I
to "stand vigilant at the State House was squelched when several members!
of
in an attempt to curb the barbarian
rusiied to the retiring president's defence with praise for his vision in
School street."
'
having sugegsted so shrewd a political
This motion, designed to establish a move. in spite of its failure.
es
activiti
certain
to
oppose
committee
laj. Hannigan, replying to the atsponsored by Gov. Curley, was opposed tacks, said that he had acted only after
of every available Republican
a
canvass
by William Shaw McCallum, of Dedcandidate for the Senatorship, made by I
ham, who urged that the phrase "bar- him and a group of party leaders, had I!
barian from School street" be stricken disclosed that no Republican of strong ,
nut, but his objections were howled vote-getting abilities was willing to accepr the nomination.
down.
Mr. Bushnell, in accepting the presiThe motion to inform the Republican dency of the club, pledged himself to I
not
watch
vigilantly for the interests of
would
club
the
that
lors
council
the Republican party in Massachusetts.
countenance any a scion by them in giv- "In spite of the threats of intimidaing Goodwin a state position was offered tion that may be made from the State
by Frederick Butler of Andover, who House."
"I will not stand idly by. I promise
said that the Governor's announced in,you, while a Huey Long dictatorship
tention of making Goodwin registrar of as established in Massachusetts," he !
Ii
motor vehicles fulfilled a prediction he said.
(Mr. Butler) made in the last-election,
CALLS FOR "VIGOROUS" PARTY
when he said that Goodwin
In reciting the imperative need at
oming
or
rewarded by the
this time for a vigorous minority party,
Mr. Bushnell said, "As conditions now
ontinued o0'age Twelve)
are, any one with the temerity to speak
up in opposition to anything done by
this administration is menaced with the
threat of ruin, intimidation and punishment. An attempt is made to silence
him by whatever methods that may be
available. I do not propose to submit
to such conditions."
In defending his advocacy of giving
the Republican nomination for United
States senator to Senator Walsh, Maj.
Hannigan said:
"Since the day last January that
I lade that speech in Worcester my
lips have been sealed against replying
to the criticism that was heaped on
me. I do not propose to retire from
this office without giving an explanation to this club of why I deliberately
and knowingly placed my head under
the guillotine.
"For several months befone that I
had tried to induce one after another
of the so-called leaders of our party
to make the run against Senator Walsh.
Without exception I received the answer, 'I'll run in 1936 but not against
Walsh.' When I made that speech I
knew we had no one who could win
who would make the fight."
WOULD PUBLISH FARNU3I
REPORTS
"Knowing that none would run who
I saw
could make a respectable fightintolerone avenue of escape from an
be
would
able situation. I decided it
rate on
the poiht of wisdom to concent
dividing our
the governorship instead of
one who
support, to waste some of it on
could not be elected.
years
four
alter
"It is not pleasant
here and
of intensive work to stand
m for
still be subjected to such criticis
situation
that speech. I interpreted theconvinced
yet
not
as I saw it. I am
concenthat I was in error. Had we ignored
trated on the-Obteernorship and among
the senatorship. who is therethat we
us here tonight who can say
rship?
might not have won the governo suc"I still believe we would have see
today
ceeded and we would notof the State
crepe hanging on the door
as our
Curley
M.
House with James
Governor."
the
In asking the club to instruct
against
Republican councillors to vote
for
n
Goodwi
Mr.
any nomination of
the club
state office, Mr. Butler urged
pubto use its influence to compel the
lication by the Boston finance commis
ed
submitt
sion of the reports recently
commission's
by George R. Farnum, the
legal counsel.
SEES PREDICTIONS VINDICATED
n regisThe attempt to make Geedwihas viny
trar, Mr. Butler said, "Alread which we
for
dicated some of titings
ion of
campaigned. and the publicat
character
those reports. will justify the ed against
of the campaign we conduct have seen
the present Governor. We I predict
one of my predicts come true.
we shall see others."
The other elected officers are:
Brookline
Secretary. John L. Hurley, of
of Ipswich.
Treasurer. Harcourt Amory.
of
Parker.
k L. NorthampVice-presidents. Frederic
Boland. ofLeominst
Westfield: James A.Doyle
er:
of
W
ton: Bernard
Worcester: Claude
of
Frank M. Jablonski. of
: Roy K. Patch,
B. Fuess. of Andover
Lynn; Dana T
of
Cole.
Albert
Beverly:
Dewing.
R.
Edmund
Gallup. of Cambridge:McLaren. of Boston:
of Wellesley! John
Robert G. WilFrank E. Bryant. of Boston:
F. Paul of
son, Jr.. of Boston: Richard
Sweet. of Attleboro. and
Canton: Frank R.Wareham
.
of
Handy.
L B.
Donald M. MacExecutive committee: George
F. Booth,
Aulay. of Springfield:
n. of Belmont :
Hanniga
Judson
r:
Worceste
of
Georg"
River:
Fall
of
Edward 'T. Murphy.
of
John W Morgan.
G. Tarbell of Lincoln.
S. Barkof Boston: James
Lynn: Max Min,er:
of
Lovett.
R.
Wallace
er. of Dorchest W Everberg. of Woburn:
Melrose: Gustave
Boston: Philip G. BowkElias F. Shamon. of
of GardOwen A. Hoban.
er. of Brookline-Suiherla
nd. of Quincy: T.
ner: Haslip E.
J. Swan.
Rover Covey, of Waban and Carroll
of Brookline.
of MilBowie.
Robert
ee:
committ
Electil5n
of Boston: J. Fred
ton: G. Gordon Watt.
Henry J. Allen. of BosHussey. of Silem : A.
Gordon. of Brookline
ton, and J. Wesley
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,DEFIES CURLEY
MARRIAGE BAN

N. Y. PORT TRUCKMEN

as Justice
Hultman's Brother.
Tie Knots
Of Peace, Will
Ask
For All Who
reapthreat to refuse
Gov. Curley's
who
peace
the
of
pointment to justices
disturb
to
failed
has
perform marriagesn of Quincy, a justice
Arthur B. Hultma
and a brother of
years
'25
for the pastHultman, metropolitan disEugene C.
political oppocommissioner and
trict
Curley.
\
nent of
said at his Quincy
Arthur Hultman he would continue
that
ay
office yesterd
whenever they
Quincy couples
more I
to marry
already performed
has
He
not
' desire.
marriages. and he will
re300
was
: than
said. Besides, he
stop now, he justice of the peace for
a
appointed only_aelge4,a,,,aget......--t
seven years
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BUSHNELL HEAD
OF 6.0. P. CLUB
Will Name 'Vigilantes'
Committee to Curb
Gov. Curley
(Continued from First Page)

(photo tsy Marsbatir
ROBERT T. BUSHNELL
Elected president of the Republican
Club of Massachusetts last night.

three others dealing with the railroads,
with water and highway traffic and
with reorganization of the interstate
commerce commission.
Joseph B. F.astman, federal rail coordinator, informed the President today this his special report on transportation, together with the observe"f the interstate commerce corn"nuld be forwarded to
"- House on

•

a renegade Republican and bolting the
r.andidacy of Lt.-Gov. Bacon.
Mr. Bushnell was elected to the presidency over Dwight B. MacCormack, of
Milton, by a vote of 63 to 48. Mr. Mac-1
Cormack congratulated the victor and
tileciged him his full support in cone:dieting, the club's affairs. The electi:1 was made unanimous.
An attempt made by Mr. McCallum
and Herman A.. Macdonald, of Beverly.
to "spank" Maj. Hannigan for having
atiTiocaeed giving the Senatorship to
David I. Walsh, a Democrat, by default.
was squelched when several members
rusned to the retiring president's defence with praise for his vision in
having sugegsted so shrewd a political
move. in spite of its failure.
Hannigan, replying to the attacks, said that he had acteo only after ,
a canvass of every available Republican
candidate for the Senatorship, made by
him and a group of party leaders, had
disclosed that no Republican of strong
vote-getting abilities was willing to acceps the nomination.
Mr. Bushnell, in accepting the presidency of the club, pledged himself to 'I
watch vigilantly for the interests of
the Republican party in Massachusetts. ,
"in spite of the threats of intimidation that may be made from the State
House."
"I will not stand idly by. I promise
you, while a Huey Long dictatorship
is established in Massachusetts," he
said.
CALLS FOR "VIGOROUS" PARTY
In reciting the imperative need at
this time for a vigorous minority party,
Mr. Bushnell said, "As conditions now
are, any one with the temerity to speak
up in opposition to anything done by
this administration is menaced with the
threat of ruin, intimidation and punishment. An attempt is made to silence
him by whatever methods that may be
available. I do not propose to submit
to such conditions."
In defending his advocacy of giving
the Republican nomination for United
States senator to Senator Walsh, Maj.
Hannigan said:
"Since the day last January that
I dade that speech in Worcester my
lips have been sealed against replying
to the criticism that was heaped on
me. I do not propose to retire from
this office without giving an explanation to this club of why I deliberately
and knowingly placed my head under
the guillotine.
"For several months before that I
had tried to induce one after another
of the so-called leaders of our party
to make the run against Senator Walsh.
Without exception I received the answer, 'I'll run in 1936 but not against
Walsh.' When I made that speech I
knew we had no one who could win
who v:ould make the fight."
WOULD PUBLISH FARNUM
REPORTS
"Knowing that none would run who
could make a respectable fight I saw
one avenue of escape from an intolerable situetion. I decided it would be
the point of wisdom to concentrate on
the gcvernorship in.stead of dividing our
support, to waste some of it on one who
could not be elected.
"It is not pleasant aitet four years
of intensive work to stand here and
still be subjected to such criticism for
that speech. I interpreted the situation
as I saw it. I am not yet convinced
that I was in err:v. Had we concentrated on the' FdOtternorship and ignored
the senatorship. who is there among
us here tonight who can say that we
might not have won the governorship?
"I still believe we would have succeeded and we would not today see
crepe hanging on the door of the State
House with James M. Curley as our
Governor."
In asking the club to instruct the
Republican counciliors to vote against
any nomination of Mr. Goodwin for
state office, Mr. Butler urged the club
to use its influence to compel the publication by the Boston finance commission of the reports recently submitted
by George R. Farnum, the commission's
legal counsel.
SEES PREDICTIONS VINDICATED
The attempt to make Onedwin registrar, Mr. Butler said. "already has vindicated some of tl:ings for which we
campaigned, and the publication of
those reports, will justify the character
of the campaign we conducted against
the present Governor. We have seen
one of my predicts come true. I predict
we shall see others."
The other elected officers are:
Secretary. John L. Hurley. of Brookline
Treasurer, Harcourt
Amory. of Ipswich.
Vice-presidents. Frederick
L. Parker. of
Westfield: James A. Boland, of NorthamPt on: Bernard W. Doyle of Leominster:
Frank M. Jablonski. of Worcester: Claude
M. Fuess. of Andover: ROY K. Patch. of
Beverly: Albert Cole. of Lynn:_ Dana 1'
Gallup. of Cambridge: Edmund R. Dewing.
of Wellesley! John McLaren. of Boston:
Frank E. Bryant. of Boston: Robert G. Wilson, Jr.. of Boston: Richard F. Paul of
Canton: Frank It.
. Sweet. of Attleboro, and
L B Handy, of Wareham.
Executive committee: Donald M. MacAulay, of Springfield: George F. Booth.
of Worcester: Judson Hannigan. of Belmont:
Edward'T. Murphy. of Fall River: George
G. Tarbell of Lincoln: John W. Morgan, of
Lynn: Max Min. of Boston: James S. Barker. of Dorchester: Wallace R. Lovett, of
Melrose: Gustave W. Everbera. of Woburn:
Elias F. Shamon, of Boston: Philip G. Bowker. of Brookline: Owen A. Hoba,i. of Gardner: Haslip E. Sutherland. of Quincy: T.
Roger Covey. of Waban and Carroll J. Swan.
of Broricline.
Electibn committee: Robert Bowie. of Milton: G. Gordon Watt. of Boston: J. Fred
Hussey. of Salem: Henry J. Allen. of Boston, and J. Wesley A. Gordon. of Brookline

N. Y. PORT TRUCKMEN

Massachusetts income tax returns reaching
back ten years exist no more today than last
week when the Governor made his mistake. The
statements contained in the newspapers were
correct. What ,e Governor now proposes to do
Is something very different from what he
originally announced. Then he was going to
have the Massachusetts income tax returns examined and find a lot of revenue for the state.
Now he hopes to obtain the help of the income
tax department at Washington to get the facts
he wants.
In the State House there are now the actual
income tax returns, the documents themselves
just as they were filled out and signed, which
were filed in 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934. The law
requires their keeping for two years. The department has in fact kept them for two additional years. The returns filed in 1930 and all
earlier years have been destroyed.
What does exist at the State House is a
ledger card system which goes back to 1920.
Each records the name of a taxpayer, the
amount of his tax and the amount paid. That
Is all. It is not possible to derive from such
cards the information the Governor seeks. Their
existence does not justify his charge that "contrary to the statement which appeared in the
press, records are kept," etc.
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'! MARRIAGE
,
Justice I
Hultman's Brother, as
Knots
Of Peace, Will Tie
Ask
Who
For All
threat to refuse reapGov. Curley's
of the peace who
justices
to
pointment
has failed to disturb
marriages
;perform
justice
Hultman of Quincy, a
\
' Arthur B.
and a brother of
years
25
past
for the
metropolitan disEugene C. Hultman,
and political oppotrict commissioner
.
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at his Quincy t
Arthur Hultman said would continue i
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office yesterday couples whenever they
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performed more
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desire. He has
marrit.ges. and he will not
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MOUNTED INDIAN
AT TAMMANY BALL fIN COM ACCEPTS
FARNUM RESIGNS
Gov. Curley and Other Notables at Club Reunion
A Tammany Indian astride a snowwhite horse rode into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel last night at the
height of festivities attending the 34th
anniversary ball and reunion of the
I' many Club of Boston.
Gov. Curley, his daughter, Mary, numerous prominent state and city officials and about 2000 others were present.
At a business meeting just before the
ball, the club passed a resolution opposing the entrance of the United
States into the World Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen,
president of the club and honorary floor
marshal. with rnss Rita Curley, niece
of the Governor, led the grand march.
Next in line were John J. Curley, reception committee chairman, and Mrs.
Curley; Thomas J. Walsh, club secretary, and Miss Katherine Buckley and
Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, vicepresident. ef the club, and Miss Mary
'Murphy.
It was actually a celebration of the
victory of Gov. Curley at the polls last
November.
Drill teams from the First Corp:
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corp'
gave exhibition drills and formed a
guard of honor when the Governor wa5
escorted into the hall.
Lt.-Gov. Joseph Hurley and Mrs. Hurley, Supt. Martin H. 'King of the Boston police. Jack Sharkey. former
:heavyweight champion: Senator James
Moran. nresident of the state senate
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The minimizing of
foreign-made
goods irf American markets
in behalf
of the nation's unemploy
ed
was advocated last night by Gov.
Curley
at 11
dinner marking the 50th
anniversary
of the Drysalters Club of
New
England
The Governor cited
other foreign countries inEngland ond
which
their
own domestic
predominates
and pointed outmarket
the
benefits
from the practice. "I
derived
would rather put
2,000,000 men back to
work in ow
nosed textile mMs than
to worry about
the 3,000,000 bales of
we sell to
Japan every year," he cotton
said.
Other speakers were
worth, president of the Eliot Wads)er of Commerce; CharlesBoston Cham)ast president, who gave a L. Gagnebin
)f the organization, and brief historN
Bill Cunning.lam, sports writer. Joseph
A.
as toastmaster. More
than 350Bryant
mem_
)ers attended the dinner,
given at the
:opley-Plaza.

Wit! Be Honored

Nt Dropping Dolan Matter—
Prado Ignored
The Boston finance commission, at a
meeting yesterday afternoon, accepted
the resignation of its special counsel,
Gorge R. Farnum, who had been engaged for some time in conducting the
so-called Dolan investigation and inquiring into a series of land takings
by the city prior to the present administration.
The commission ignored Farnum's
letter to Chairman E. Mark Sullivan,
challenging him and his fellow members to make public Famum's report
of his investigation into purchases of'
land by the city for the North end
prado from funds left to Boston by the
late George R. White.
The commission's letter to P'amum
yesterday was as follows:
Dear sir:
Your letter of Jan. 25, 1935, to the
finance commission tendering your
resignation as special counsel was received by the commission and your
resignation is accepted effective Jan. •
29, 1935.
JOSEPH H. BRENNAN

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

BRENNAN RECEPTION,
DINNER TOMORROW EVE.

CURLEY 'FIRES'
/ ELY
MESSENGER
Orders Ray, Now Secretary to
Agriculture Head,
Dismissed

CURLEY WOULD CURB
FOREIGN-MADE GOODS

•

I

Thomas M. Ray, who served former
Gov. Ely as messenger for four
years,
waa discharged on orders from
Gov.
Curley yesterday from the position
of
confidential secretary to Edgar H. Gil.
lett, commissioner of agriculture.
He will be replaced by Edward
L.
King of NeWton, a graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural College, who was
recommended by Gov. Curley, and his
' appointment will be submitted at tomorrow's meeting of the executive council, when his compensation will be fixed.
The orders for Ray's removal were
given to Gillett verbally by the Governor and at the same time the commissioner was notified that King would
call on Gillett for an interview rLay
was one of the last of his official family
whom Gov. Ely named for a position
In the service of the state when he retired. The commissioner declined to
comment on his discharge last night.

1

One of the most notable gatherings
of the y:.ar with a distinguisned list of
honorary guests hoaded by Gov. James
M. Curley and his staff; Miss Mary
Curley; Lt.-Ony, Joseph L. Hurley;
Mayor 'and Mrs. Fredrick W. Mansfluid; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley;
ox-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols; ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H. Brennan; Atty.-Gen. Paul S. Dever;
Mayer
Thomas H. O'Brien of Revere; Gen.
Alfred F. Foote and many others, will
attend the reception and banquet given
In honor of Joseph H. Brennan, newly
appointed executive secretary of the
.
4
.1lied Theatres of Massachusetts
at the
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FISHERMEN DEMAND
r INCREASE IN T A RIP!'
Representatives
of
Boston
and
Gloucester fishermen c...
\
Raymond J. Kenney. state director 00
fisneries and game yesterday to
the. requirements of the
effort to draw up
which Goc. Curley wiispecific Proposals
for them
to federal officials on present
his next trip to
Washington. Those at the
were unanimous in demanding meeting
a higher
tariff on imported fish.
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• MOUNTED INDIAN TIN COM ACCEPTS
AT TAMMANY BALI AS FARNUM RESIGNS
Gov. Curley and Other Notables at Club Reunion

A Tammany Indian astride a snowwhite horse rode into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel last night at the
height of festivities attending the 34th
anniversary ball and reunion or the
T many Club of Boston.
Gov. Curley, his daughter, Mary, numerous prominent state and city officials and about 2000 others were present.
At a business meeting just before the
ball, the club passed a resolution opposing the entrance of the United
States into the World Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel .1. Gillen,
president of the club and honorary floor
marshal. with l'fiss Rita Curley, niece
of the Governor, led the grand march.
Next in line were John J. Curley, reception committee chairman, and Mrs.
Curley; Thomas J. Walsh, club secretary, and Miss Katherine Buckley and
Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, vicepresident. of the club, and Miss Mary
'Murphy.
It was actually a celebration of the
victory of Gov. Curley at the polls last
November.
Drill teams from the First Corp:
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corp:
gave exhibition drills and formed a
guard of honor when the Governor wa.s
escorted into the hall.
Lt.-GoV. Joseph Hurley and Mrs. Hurley, Supt. Martin H. King of the Boston police. Jack Sharkey, former
:heavyweight champion: Senator James
Moran. president of the state senate
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CURLEY WOULD CURB
FOREIGN-MADE GOODS
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The minimizing of foreign
-made
goods irf American markets
of the nation's unemployed in behalf
was
advocated last night by Gov.
dinner marking the 50th Curley at a
anniversary
of the Drysalters Club of New
England
The Governor cited
England
ond
other foreign countries in
which their.
own domestic market
predominates
and pointed out the
from the practice. "I benefits derived
would
rather put
2,000,000 men back to
work in um
closed textile mills than
to
worry
about
the 3,000,000 bales of
we sell to
Japan every year," he cotton
said.
Other speakers were
worth. president of the Eliot Wads)er of Commerce; CharlesBoston Chamlast president, who gave L. Gagnebin
)f the organization, and a brief histori
Bill Cunninglam, sports writer.
Joseph A Bryant ,
was toastmaster. More
than 350 meal_
3ers attended the
dinner, given at
the
:opley-Plaza.

Will Be Honored

Not Dropping Dolan Matter—
Prado Ignored
The Boston finance commission, at a
meeting yesterday afternoon, accepted
the resignation of its special counsel,
George R. Farnum, who had been engaged for some time in conducting the
so-called Dolan investigation and inquiring into a series of land takings
by the city prior to the present administration.
The commission ignored Farnum's
lekter to Chairman E. Mark Sullivan,
challenging him and his fellow members to make public Famum's report
of his investigation into purchases of'
land by the city for the North end
prado from funds left to Boston by the
late George R. White.
The commission's letter to Farnum
yesterday was as follows:
Dear sir:
Your letter of Jan. 25, 1935, to the
finance commission tendering your
resignation as special counsel was received by the commission and your
resignation is accepted effective Jan.
29, 1935.

IIF.R ALD
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY 'FIRES'
ELY MESSENGER
Orders Ray, Now Secretary to
Agriculture Head,
Dismissed
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Thomas M. Ray, who served former
Gov. Ely as messenger for four
years,
was discharged on orders from Gov.
Curley yesterday from the position of
confidential secretary to Edgar H. all.
lett, commissioner of agriculture.
He will be replaced by Edward L
King of Newton, a graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural College, who was
, recommended by Gov. Curley, and his
appointment will be submitted at tomorrow's meeting of the executive council, when his compensation will be fixed.
The orders for Ray's removal were
given to Gillett verbally by the Governor and at the same time the commissioner was notified that King would
call on Gillett for an interview ti.ay
Was one of the last of his official
whom Gov. Ely named for a position
In the service of the state when he retired, The commissioner declined to
comment on his discharge last night.

JOSEPH H. BRENNAN

BRENNAN RECEPTION,
DINNER TOMORROW EVE.
One of tile most notable gatherings
of the ycar with a distinguisnecl list of
honorary guests lic.,aded by Gov. James
M. Gurley and his staff; Miss Mary
Curley; Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley;
Mayo: and Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley;
ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols; ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H. Brennan; Atty.-Gen. Paul S. Dever; Mayor
Thomas H. O'Brien of Revere; Gen.
Alfred F. Foote and many others, will
attend the reception and banquet given
in honor of Joseph H. Brennan, newly
appointed executive secretary of the
Allied Theatres of Massachusetts at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel, tomorrow evening, __
Jan 30.
Mr. Brennan has for nearly 25 years
enjoyed an enviable reputation as a
theatre official, being associated during
this time with the Locw interests in
Boston, resigning recently as manager
of Loew's State to accept his new and
more important post. The affair is
sponsored by several hundred of his ,
friends as an expression of their esteem.
A reception will be held at 6:30 P. M.
promptly, followed by a dinner to be attended by nearly 1000 men and women
prominent in every walk of life. A list
of speakers will be heard introduced by
the toastmaster, Maurice H. Wolf. During the evening entertainment will be
provided, the acts being recruited from
the leading theatres and night clubs of
Boston. Music for the dancing will be
furnished by Charles R. Hector and his
orchestra.
The general committee in charge of
the affair is headed by George Kraska
and includes Peter H. Rogers, Tom
Spry, John Ford, Marty Mullen, Charles
Koerner, Ben Rogers, Jack
Stafford,
Sam Pinanskt, Stanley Summer,
George
A. Giles, Maj. Patrick Healey, William
Harvey, Claire Mintz, H. M. Addison,
Victor J. Morris, Harry W. Browning,
Jack Goldstein, Charles S. Breed,
John
H. Burke, John J. Ryan, Joseph A.
Pesa, William Harvey, Al Somerby, Di
John
H. Devlin and scores of others.
of Darrell Fancourt, as the Mikado,
was
particularl at
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MOUNTED INDIAN
i AT TAMMANY BALL
Gov. Curley and Other Notables at Club Reunion
A Tammany Indian astride a snowwhite horse rode into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel last night at the
height of festivities attending the 34t17
anniversary ball and reunion of the
T many Club of Boston.
Gov. Curley, his daughter, Mary, numerous prominent state- and city officials and about 2000 others were pres-

S

ent.
At a business meeting just before the
ball, the club passed a resolution opposing the entrance of the United
States into the World Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen,
president of the club and honorary floor
Rita Curley, niece
marshal. with
of the Governor, led the grand march.
Next in line were John J. Curley, reception rommittee chairman, and Mrs.
Curley; Thomas J. Walsh, club secretary, and Miss Katherine Buckley and
Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, vicepresident. pf the club, and Miss Mary
Murphy.
It was actually a celebration of the
victory of Gov. Curley at the polls last
November.
Drill teams from the First Corp:
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corp:
gave exhibition drills and formed a
guard of honor when the Governor was
escorted into the hall.
Lt.-Gov. Joseph Hurley and Mrs. Hurley, Supt. Martin H. King of the Boston police, Jack Sharkey, former
_ heavyweight champion; Senator James
- Moran. president of the state senate,
and others attended.
Albert Brown was floor marshal. The
grand march was directed by Patrick
J. Anglin. Katherine Murphy was floor
director.
Assistant floor marshals were: Gertrude Pratt. Miriam Miley, Alice B.
.Sheridan, Dorothy McManus. Helen
'Barry and Mary K. O'Brien. Assistant
!floor directors were: Catherine Buckley.
lAnna Curley, Catherine Hanley, Helen
and Mrs
, Milrphy, Anna Leonard
Thomas Curley.
--•••---.0
goods hi American markets in behalf
of the nation's unemployed was
cated last night by Gov. Curley advoat a
dinner marking the 50th anniversar
y
of the Drysalters Club of New
England
The Governor cited England
ond
other foreign countries in which
their
own domestic market
predominate..
and pointed out the benefits
from the practice. "I would
derive
put
2,000,000 men back to
rather
closed textile mills than towork
worry
inabout
the 3,000,000 bales of cotton
Japan every year," iv; said. we sell to
Other speakers were
worth, president of the Eliot Wads)er of Commerce: CharlesBoston
L. Gagerinseebnlin
n
mat president, who gave a
or‘
>f the organization, and brief
Bill
lam, sports writer. Joseph A.
toastmaster. More than350
Cunig.was Bryant
3ers attended the dinner,
given
nIein
at
the
3opley-Plaza.

COM ACCEPTS
AS FARNUM RESIGNS

Will Be Honored

Niot Dropping Dolan Matter—
Prado Ignored
The Boston finance commission, at a
meeting yesterday afternoon, accepted
the resignation of its special counsel,
George R. Farnum, who had been engaged for some time in conducting the
so-called Dolan investigation and inquiring into a series of land takings
by the city prior to the present administration.
The commission ignored Farnum's
idtter to Chairman E. Mark Sullivan,
challenging him and his fellow members to make public Farnum's report
of his investigation into purchases of
land by the city for the North end
prado from funds left to Boston by the
late George R. White.
The commissicn's letter to Farnum
yesterday was as follows:
Dear sir:
Voir letter of Jan. 25, 1935, to the
finance commission tendering your
resignation as special counsel was received by the commission and Your
resignation is accepted effective Jan.
29, 1935.
, The suggestion contained in your
letter that the commission Proposes
to drop the so-called Dolan investigation is not warranted.
In failing to comment specifically
on the other statements made by
in your letter, the commission you
does
not concede their correctness.
By direction of the cornmissoin.
Sarah C. Earley,
Secretary, pro tem.
Farnum said last night: "I have
received the colorie?s, perfunctory letter
of the commission accepting
my resignation, It completely ignores my
communication calling on the
to issue my report on the landcommission
purchases
for the Nerth End praeo. I
that the commission wocs it reiterate
itself
and to the public to release thetoreport.
I say let the public he the
judge of its.
importance."
•
!Curley yesterday from the position of
confidential secretary to Edgar H. Gil.
lett, commissioner of agriculture.
He will be replaced by Edward L.
King of Newton, a graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural College, who was
recommended by Gov. Curley, and his
! appointment will be submitted at tomorrow's meeting of the executive council, when his compensation will be fixed.
The orders for Ray's removal were
given to Gillett verbally by the Governor and at the same time the commissioner was notified that King would
call on Gillett for an interview Ai..y
was one of the last of his official family
whom Gov, Ely named for a position
In the service of the state when he retired. The commissioner declined to
comment on his discharge last night.

JOSEPH H. BRENNAN

BRENNAN RECEPTION,
DINNER TOMORROW EVE.
One of the most notable gatherings
of the y.:ar with a distinguisned list of
honorary guests hooded by Cow. James
M. Curley and his staff; Miss Mary
Curley; Lt.-Gov, Joseph L. Hurley;
Mayor and Mrs. Frentrick W. Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley;
ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols; ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H. Brennan; Atty.-Gen, Paul S. Dever; Mayor
Thomas H. O'Brien of Revere; Gen,
• Alfred F. Foote and many others, will
;, attend the reception and banquet given
In honor of Joseph H. Brennan, newly
appointed executive secretary of the
Allied Theatres of Massachusetts at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel, tomorrow evening,
Jan 30.
Mr. Brennan has for nearly 25 years
enjoyed an enviable reputation as a
theatre official, being associated during
this time with the Locw interests in
Boston, resigning recently as manager
of Loew's State to accept his new
and
more important post. The affair Is
sponsored by several hundred of hisl
friends as an expression of their esteem.
A reception will be held at 6:30 P. M.
promptly, followed by a dinner to be attended by nearly 1000 men and women
prominent in every walk of life. A
of speakers will be heard introduced list
by
the toastmaster, Maurice H. Wolf. During the evening entertainment will
be
provided, the acts being recruited from
the leading theatres and night
clubs
of
Boston, Music for the dancing
will be
furnished by Charles R. Hector and his
orchestra.
The general committee in charge
of
the affair is headed by George
and includes Peter H. Rogers,Kraska
Tom
Spry, John Ford, Marty Mullen,
Charles
Koerner, Ben Rogers, Jack
Stafford,
Sam Pinansici, Stanley Summer,
A, Giles, Maj. Patrick Healey, George
Harvey, Claire Mintz, H. M. Wllliam
Victor J. Morris, Harry W. Addison,
Jack Goldstein, Charles S. Browning,
H. Burke, John J. Ryan, Breed, John
Pesa, William Harvey, Al Joseph A. Di
Somerby, John
H. Devlin and scores of others.
of Darrell Fancourt, as the
Mikado, was
particular] stri •
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BUSHNELL HEAD
OF G. 0.P. CLUB
Will Name 'Vigilantes'
Committee to Curb
131EHNELL HEAD
Gov. Curley
--J1••••••••amou...-OF G. 0.P. CLUB
MEETING UNANIMOUS
HE BOSTON

HERALD, TU

AGAINST GOODWIN Will Name 'Vigilantes'
By W. E. 'MULLINS
Committee to Curb
Robert T. Bushnell, of Newt
on, forGov. Curley
mer district attorney of
Middlesex

county, was elected president
of the
(Continued from First Page)
Republican Club of Massa
chusetts last
night at a meeting in which
a renegade Republican and boltin
the memg the
bers went unanimously
on record in candidacy of Lt.-Gov. Bacon.
urging the Republican
Mr.
Bushnell was elected to the presmembers of the
idency over Dwight B. MacCorma
executive council to vote again
ck, of
st the
Milton, by a vote of 63 to 48. Mr.
confirmation of Frank A. Good
Mac- I
win for
Cormack congratulated the victor
any state office.
and I
Wedg
ed
him
his
full
suppo
Maj. Judson Hannigan, of Belmo
nt. dueling the club's affairs. rt in conThe elec- I
the retiring president, obtai
ned passage tioa was made unanimous.
of a motion calling for the appoi
An attempt made by Mr. McCa
ntment
llum I
and Herman A.
by the new president of a
committee :0 "spank" Maj.Macdonald, of Beverly. I
Hannigan for having '
of five members whose duties
it will be advocated giving the Senatorshi
p to
to "stand vigilant at the State
House David I. Walsh, a Democrat, by default,
was squelched when sever
in an attempt to curb the barba
al members
rian of visaed to
the retiring presid
School street."
fence with praise for his ent's devision in
This motion, designed to establ
ish a having sugegsted so shrewd a political!
move. hi spite of its failur
committee to oppose certain activi
e.
ties
Maj. Hannigan. replying
sponsored by Gov. Curley, was oppos
to the ated tacks, said that he had
acted
only
by William Shaw McCallum of
Ded- a canvass of every available Repub after'
lican
ham, who urged that the phrase "bar- candidate for the
Senatorship, made by
him and a group of party
barian from School street" be stric
leaders, had
ken disclosed that
no Republican of strong
out, but his objections were
howled vote-getting abilities was
willin
g to acdown.
cept the nomination.
Mr. Bushnell, in accep
The motion to inform the Republican
ting the presidency of the club,
councillors that the club would
not watch vigilantly forpledged himself
the
interests of
countenance any action by them
in giv- the Republican party in Massachuse
tts. ,
ing Goodwin a state position was offer
"in
ed tion spite of the threats of intimidathat may be made from the
by Frederick Butler of Andover,
Statt
who House."
said that the Governor's announced
"I will not stand idly by.
inI promise
tention of making Goodwin registrar
of you, while a Huey Long dictatorship
is established in Massa
motor vehicles fulfilled a prediction
chusetts," he
he said.
(Mr. Butler) made in the last election,
CALLS FOR "VIGOROUS"
when he said that Goodwin
PARTY
In reciting the imperative
rewarded by the
or becoming
need at
this time for a vigorous minor
ity party,
ontinued oVipage Twelve)
Mr. Bushnell said, "As condi
tions now
are, any one with the temerity
to speak
up in opposition to anything done
by
this administration is menaced
with the
threat of ruin, intimidation and
punishment. An attempt is made
to silence
him by whatever methods
that may be
available. I do not propose
to submit
to such conditions."
In deferding his advoc
acy
the Republican nomination of giving
for United
States senator to Senat
or Walsh, Maj.
Hannigan said:
"Since the day last
January that
I :lade that speech
in Worcester my
lips have been sealed
to the criticism that against replying
me. I do not propose was heaped on
this office without givinto retire from
tion to this club of why g an explanaI deliberately
and knowingly placed
my head under
the guillotine.
"For several months befor
e that I
had tried to induce
one after another
of the so-called leade
to make the run again rs of our party
st Senator Walsh.
Without exception I
swer, 'I'll run in 1936received the anWalsh.' When I madebut not against
that
knew we had no one who speech I
who 7,:ould make the fight could win
."
WOULD PUBLISH FARNUm
REPORTS
•
"Knowing that none would
run who
could make a respectable fight
I saw
one avenue of escape from
an
intolerable situation. I decided it
would
the point of wisdom to concentrat be
the governorship instead of divid e on
ing
support, to waste same of it on one our
who
could not be elected.
"It is not pleasant attet four
of intensive work to stand here years
still be subjected to such criticism and
that speech. I interpreted the situa for
as I saw it. I am not yet convi tion
nced
that I was in error. Had
trated on the' Fibiernorship we concenand
ignor
ed
the senatorship. who is
here tonight wt,o can there among
say that we
might not have IvOil the gover
norship?
"I still believe we would
ceeded and we would not have suctoday see
crepe hanging on the door
of
House with James M. Curle the State
y as our
Governor."
In asking the club to instr
Republican councillors to vote uct the
against
any nomination of Mr.
Good
state office, Mr. Butler urged win for
the
club
to use its influence to compe
l
lication by the Bostc.n finan the pubce commisskin of the reports recently submi
tted
by George R. Farnum, the commi
ssion's
legal counsel.
SEES PREDICTIONS VIND
ICATED
The attempt to make ooedwin registrar, Mr. Butler said, "Already
has
dicated some of tl)ings for which vin- I
campaigned. and the publication we
those reports, will justify the chara of
cter
of the campaign we conducted again
st
the present Governor. We have
seen
one of my predicts some true. I predi
ct
we shall see others."
The other elected officers are:
Secretary. John L. Hurley, of Brookline
Treasurer, Harco
urt Amory. of Ipswic
Vice-presidents, Freder
h
ick L. Parker. of
Westfield:
A. Bolan
Northampton: BernaJames
rd W. Doyle d,ofofLeomi
nster.
Frank M. Jablonski. of Worcester: Claud,
H. Fuess. of Andover: Roy K. Patch, of1
Beverly: Albert Cole. of Lynn: Dana
T
Gallup. of Cambridge:
Edmund R. Dewing.
f Wellesley' John McLar
en. of Boston:
Frank E. Bryant.
of
Bosto
Rober
n:
G.
t
Wilson, Jr.. of
n: Richard F. Paul of
Canton: FrankBosto
Sweet. of Attleboro, and
L Si Handy. ofR.Wareh
am.
Executive committee: Donal
d M. MaeAulAv. of Spring
-field: Georg
Booth.
of Worcester:
Judson Hannigan,e ofF.Belmo
nt:
Edward 'T. Murph
y.
of
Fall
River
: George
G. Tarbell of Lincoln: John
Lynn: Max Min. of Boston: W. Morgan. of
Pr. of Dorchester: Wallace James S. BarkR. Lovett. of
Melrose: Gustave W. Everberg.
of Woburn:
EllaA F. Shamon.
Boston: Philip G. Bowker. of 'Brookline. of
Owen A Hoban. of Gardner: Bashi, E. Suther
land.
of
Quincy : T
Roger Covey. of Waban
and Carroll J. Swan.
of Brookline.
Electibn committee: Robert Bowie
. of Milton: G. Gordon
of Boston:
Fred
Hussey. of Salem Watt.
Henry J. Allen, J.
of B09ton. and J. Wesley: A.
Gordon, of Brookline
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INCOME TAX CHECKUP
Massachusetts income tax returns
reaching
back ten years exist no more
today than last
week when the Governor made his
mistake. The
statements contained in the news
papers were
correct. What : ,e Governor now
proposes to do
is something very different from
what he
originally announced. Then he
was going to
have the Massachusetts income tax
returns examined and find a lot of reven
ue for the state.
Now he hopes to obtain the help of
the income
tax department at Washington to get
the facts
he wants.
In the State House there are now
the actual
income tax returns, the documents
themselves
just as they were filled out and signe
d, which
were filed in 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934.
The law
requires their keeping for two years.
The department has in fact kept them for
two additional years. The returns filed in 1930
and all
earlier years have been destroyed.
What does exist at the State Hous
e is a
ledger card system which goes back
to 1920.
Each records the name of a taxpa
yer, the
amount of his tax and the amount paid. That
is all. It is not possible to derive from
such
cards the information the Governor seeks
. Their
existence does not justify his charg that
e
"contrary to the statement which appeared
in the
press, records are kept," etc.
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DEFIES CURLEY
'I MARRIAGE BAN
Hultman's Brother, as Justice
Of Peace, Will Tie Knots \
For All Who Ask
reapGov. Curley's threat to refuse
pointment to justices of the peace who
perform marriages has failed to disturb
a justice
lArthur B. Hultman of Quincy.broth
er of .
and a
for the past 25 years metro
polit
an disEugene C. Hultman,
oppopoliti
cal
commi
and
ssion
er
trict
nent of Curley.
Hult
said at his Quincy
man
Arthu
r
'
office yesterday that he would continue
coupl
es whenever they
to marry Quincy
performed more
I desire. He has already
marriages, and he will not
1 than 300
stop now, be said. Besides, he was reappointed a justice of the peace for
seven years only_a J.ew,„,napiltiaro
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INCOME TAX CHECKUP

BOSTON

HERALD, TU

USHER HEAD
OF G. 0.P. CLUB'
Will Name 'Vigilantes'
Committee to Curb
Gov. Curley
(Continued from First Page)
a renegade Republican and bolting the
:•andidacy of Lt.-Gov. Bacon.
Bushnell was elected to the pres,dency over Dwight B. MacCormack, of
Milton, by a vote of 63 to 48. Mr. MacCormack congratulated the victor and
...iedged him his full support in conc:ueting the club's affairs. The elect0a was made unanimous.
An attempt made by Mr. McCallum
and Herman A.. Macdonald, of Beverly,
:o "spank" Maj. Hannigan for having
ads gcated giving the Senatorship to
David I. Walsh, a Democrat, by defaul
t.
was squelched when several memb
rusned to the retiring president's ers
defence with praise for his vision
in
having sugegsted so shrewd
political
Pholn ty
move. in spite of its failure. a
ROBERT T. BUSHNELL
Maj. Hannigan. replying to the
•
atElected president of the Republican tacks, said
that he had acted only after
Club of Massachusetts last night.
a canvass of every available Repub
lican
candidate for the Senatorship, made by ,
i
three others dealing with the railroads, him and a group of party leaders, had i
with water and highway traffic and disclosed that no Republican of strong
with reorganization of the interstate vote-getting abilities was willing to accepr the nomination.
commerce commission.
Mr. Bushnell, in accepting the
Joseph B. Eastman, federal rail copresidency
of the club, pledged himself ta j
ordinator, informed the President towatch vigilantly for the intere
sts of
day this his special report on trans- the Repub
lican party in Massachusetts. ,
portation, together with the observa- "In
spite
- ef the interstate commerce corn- tion that of the threats of intimidamay be made from the State
"-,ertuld be forwarded to House."
- 'Rouse on
"I will not stand idly by. I promi
,you, while a Huey Long dictatorshse
ip
'is established in Massachusetts." he
I
said.
CALLS FOR "VIGOROUS" PARTY
In reciting the imperative need at
this time for a vigorous minority party
,
Mr. Bushnell said, "As conditions now
are, any one with the temerity to speak
up in opposition to anything done by
this administration is menaced with
the
threat of ruin, intimidation and punishment. An attempt is made
to silence
him by whatever methods
that may be
available. I do not propose
to submit
to such conditions."
In defending his advocacy
of giving
the Republican nomination
for United
States senator to Senat
or
Walsh
, Maj.
Hannigan said:
"Since the day
I :lade that speechlast January that
lips have been seale in Worcester my
st replying
to the
e criticism thatd again
was heape
do not propose to retire d on
ine.
from
I
this office
without givin
tion to this club of why g an explanaI
deliberately
and knowingly placed
my head under
the guillotine.
"For several month
had tried to induce s before that I
one after another
of the so-called
leade
to make the run againstrs of our party
Senator Walsh.
Without exception I
swer, 'I'll run in 1935received the anbut
not against
Walsh.' When I made
knew we had no one that speech I
who could win
who would make the
fight."
WOULD PUBLISH FAR
NUM
•
REPORTS
"Knowing that none would
run who
could make a respectable
fight I saw
one avenue of escape from
an
intolerable situation. I Jecided
it
the point of wisdom to conce would be
ntrat
the governorship in:teaLl of divid e on
support, to waste s.me of it on ing our
one who
could not be elected.
"It is not pleasant after four
years
of intensive work to stand
here and
still be subjected to such critic
that speech. I internretecl the ism for
as I saw it. I am not yet situation
convinced
that I was in erre.. Had
trated on the Ftbvtroorshir we concenand
ignored
the senatorship. who is
there among
us here tonight wt.o
can say that we
might not have wail the
gulernorship?
"I still believe we
wouid
ceeded and we would not have suctoday see
crepe hanging or. the door
of the State
House with James M.
Curley as our
Governor."
In asking the club to
Republican counciliors to instruct the
any nomination of Mr. vote against
Goodwin for
state office, Mr. Butler urged
to use its influence to compe the club
lication by the Boston finan l the pubce
sion of the reports recently commissubmitted
by George R. Farnum, the
commission's
legal counsel.
SEES PREDICTIONS VIND
ICATED
The attempt to make Ciet.dwin
registrar, Mr. Butler said. "alre
ady has
dicated some of tl•ings for which vincampaigned, and the publication we
those reports, will Justify the chara of
cter
of the campaign we conducted
against
the present Governor.
We have seen
one of my predicts come true. I predi
ct
we shall see others."
The other elected officers are:
Secretary, John L. Hurley. of Brookl
ine
Treasurer, Harcou
rt Amory. of Ipswich.
Vice-presidents, Freder
ick L. Parker. of
Westfield: James A. Boland
ton: Bernard W. Doyle . of Northampof Leominster:
Frank M.
ski. of Worcester: Claude
M. Film, Jablon
of
er; Roy K. Patch, of
Beverly: AlbertAndov
Cole. of Lynn Dana T.
Gallup. of Cambridge:
Edmund R. Dewin
of Wellesley.
McLaren. of Bostog.
n:
Frank E. BryantJohn
. of Boston: Robert
G. Wilson. Jr.. of Bosto
n: Richard F. Paul of
Canton •. Frank R. Sweet.
Attleb
of
oro, and
L U Handy. of Wareham.
Executive committee: Donald
M. MacAulay. of Spring
field:
George
F. Booth,
of Worcester: Judson Hanni
gan. of Belmont:
Edward • T. Murph
y. of Fall River:
G. Tarbell of Lincol
George
n:
JoLn
W
Morga
n. of
Lynn: Max Min. of Boston:
James S. Barker. of Dorche
ster:
e It. Lovett. of
Melrose: Gustave W Wallac
Everbe
rg.
of
Wobur
Elias F. Shamon. of Boston:
n:
Philip
er, of Brookline.
BowkOwen A Hnhan. G.
of Gard'
ner: Haslip
Sutherland. of Q•iinc
y:
Roger Covey, E.
of Brookline. of Waban and Carroll J. Swan.
Electibn commi
Robert Bowie. of Milton: G. Gordon ttee:
of Boston:
Fred
Hussey. of SalemWatt.
Henry J. Allen. J.
of Boa'
ton, and J. Wesley: A.
Gordon. of Brookl
ine
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Massachusetts income tax returns reaching
back ten years exist no more today than last
week when the Governor made his mistake. The
statements contained in the newspapers were
correct. What • ,e Governor now proposes to do
is something very different from what he
originally announced. Then he was going
to
have the Massachusetts income tax returns examined and !Ind a lot of revenue for the state.
Now he hopes to obtain the help of the income
tax department at Washington to get the facts
he wants.
In the State House there are now the actual
Income tax returns, the documents themselves
just as they were filled out and signed, which
were filed in 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934. The law
requires their keeping for two years. The department has in fact kept them for two additional years. The returns filed in 1930 and all
earlier years have been destroyed.
What does exist at the State House is a
ledger card system which goes back to 1920.
Each records the name of a taxpayer, the
amount of his tax and the amount paid. That
is all. It is not possible to derive from such
cards the information the Governor seeks. Their
existence does not justify his charge that "contrary to the statement which appeared in the
press, records are kept," etc.
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,DEFIES CURLEY
MARRIAGE BAN\
Hultman's Brother, as Justice
Of Peace, Will Tie Knots
For All Who Ask
refuse reapGov. Curley's threat to
pointment to justices of the peace who
marriages ha,s failed to disturb
, perform Hult
man of Quincy. a justice
Arthur B.
'25 years and a brotner of
for the pastHult
man, metropolitan dise C.
I Eugencommi
ssioner and political oppotrict
nent of Curley.
Hultman said at his Quincy
' Arthur
continue
office yesterday that he would
whenever they
Ito marry Quincy couplesperformed more
desire. He has already
marriages. and .he will not
; than 300
said. Besides, he was re' stop now, he justic
e of the peace for
appointed a
seven years onl
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Gov. Curley's "brain trust," composed of economists from 22 universities
and colleges in Massachusetts, will sit down at a conference
in the State
s House this afternoon with all state department
heads, called together by the
Governor for the purpose of promoting efficiency and econom
y in the adro:rietration of state government. The Governor believe this
s
will be the
first conference of its kind ever held on Beacon Hill.
The Governor has requested all deputy
commissioners and divisional executives other concerned the town of Millis.
to join the department heads at the placing the chief of police under civil
meeting which will take place in room service.
370 at 3 o'clock. He hopes to have some
60 state officials in addition to the
Under the terms of the tax apportion"brain trusters" take an active part in ment bill, Bostonet figures have been
drafting this economy program.
dropped from $258.08 to $253.72, meaning a loss of $4.36 on $1000.
Gov. Curley will be the guest of the
Representative Roland D Sawyer of
Democratic menii ers of the Legislature at a luncheon at the City Club eWare carried a rotten potato to the exthis noon. Representative Daniel .1. ecutive offices yesterday and asked the
Ronan of Winthrop, chairtr • of tiv Governor to check with the superincommittee,
-ct.. at least 1!?.:. of the tendent of the Northampton State Hospital to determine any reason "why
136 eligil.le Demo.,:ats to be present.
a
thing like this is served when potatoe
s
are so cheap."
Representative Leo M. Birmingham of
Brighton attended a meeting of the
The Governor was in a happy
mood
House yesterday for the first time dur- during yesterd
press conference
ing the present session. He haa been which was held ay's
at the time Ernest DudIll
ley Chase of Winchester, accomp
anied
by his associate and counsel
Representative John J. Falvey of cey French of Roslindale. , W. Chaunappeare
d at
Holyoke received doctor's or ee yester- the State House
day noon to go home one 7tay there birthday greeting with the mammoth
card
to
be
sent
to
until he recovere, from an attack of President Roosevelt.
grippe.
The Governor showed keen interest in
Three state officials will be c eats at Mr. Chase's masterp
iece but couldn't
testimonial dinners tonight. Councillor
frain from a few wise cracks during rehis
James J. Brennan
d Representative examination of the card prior to
adding
Edward T. Brady. both f Somerville his own
signatu
re
to the
will be bore
Jo! 'y at the Hotel ready there. Mr. Chase thousands alContinental in
mbridge. Adj.-Gen off the names of many ofwas running
the signers
William I. :.ose will be honored in when
the Governor interrupted, "Got
Worcester.
the Snow King there?"
"Who?" inquired Mr. Chase.
A. Lawrence Lowell, president-emeri"Mayor Mansfield!" replied the Govtus of Harvard, are ear-4 before the ernor.
Joint committee on judicir
y;sarday
--- —
and opposed the efforts on the part of
By mutual consent, the meeting the
so. t legislatoi to repeal the "no fix" Governor had schedul
ed yesterday
parking law.
with public utilities officials, in an effort to bring about reductions in gas
The Senate, like the House, has de- and electric
rates, was postponed until
cided to meet only three times a week
for the next month or more. This will next Monday. This will afford more
time
to
collect
data.
provide more time for public hearings
on legislative matters. The Tuesday
The House committee on elections
and Thursday meetings will be omitted "will undoub
tedly" examine all ballots
until further notice.
cast in the 12th Bristol representative
Both branches of the Legislature district, according to Representatee
rushed through a pair of bills under Burt Dewar of Malden. chairman of the
the suspension of rules yesterday. one committee, after inspecting the 31 balwas the triennial apportionment of lots protested by Cyrus C. Rounseville,
Jr., in challenging the right of J. Dolan
state and county taxes while the
Hathaway to hold the seat.
-^ e' rem-

Relief Program
in Washinrnuton
.Governor, Going to Capital Tomorrow, Has Plan for Federal-State Contact
Governor Curley will leave
for Wash.!
ington at midnight
ow to place
before Federal authoritomorr
ties
further plans
for his pros-ram to provide
wages" for the unemployed "work and
setts. The governot will be of Massathuaccompanied
by his daughter, Miss
Cur'ey, who
will be a guest with Mary
him of President
Roosevelt at dinner at the
White
House
Thursday night.
During his stay in the nationa
l capital,
the governor, who expects
to return to
Boston Saturday night, will
submit
to
Federal Emergency Relief
officials projjects devised by various cities
and
tewns
for creating employment as
well as the
;scheme advanced by him
!trig deve:opment program.for a vast housThe governor announced today
that heF
had consulted with State
Treasureri
Charles F. Hurley with a
view to thee
permanent assignment in
Wasillneton c
a representative of the State
treasurer'
office, who would act as a
contact mann
between the State and Federa
ments to expedite the Ilow l Governet
relief funds. Mr. Curley aald of Federalh
that whento
Continued on Page Pour
7
to get our works program under way as
possibl
e."
soon as
Questioned about the discharge of
Thomas Ray, messenger of Joseph B.
Ely, during Mr. Ely's four Years as governor, from his new post as confidential
secretary to the State Commission of
Agriculture, Governor Curley said he
had been informed "that Ray had not
been at his office since the day he was
appointed."
Frank A. Goodwin, whose name was
sent to the State Commissioner of Public Works, William F. Callahan, by the
governor last week for appointment as
successor to Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, visited the governor's
office during the day, but mid that he
had no comment te make about his propose(' appointment. Mr. Callahan returned to the State House during day
from Washington and it was expected
that he would confer with the Governor
late in the afternoon on the subject of
Ryan's
mnt
removal and Goodwin's appoint.
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. male's%
ne time baseball executiVe

G.O.P. Club tights tate House 1
good throughPubLic health unusually
'.er Bushnell out State, department reports.
autos
to bar guest riders in
Bill pressed

damages from drivers.

collecting
Organizing with New Presi- from
e hears debate
Public Service Committe
isation of wages for public
predcterm
dent, Opens Warfare on
works jobs.
for WashingGovernor Curley leaves plans
Curley and Goodwin
for his
tomorreve—ass press

•

ton
program.
Hobert T. Bushnell of Newton, former 'Work and Wages
on orders investigaCommissi
Utilities
district attorney of Middlesex County,
of gas sold to
has started his predicted presidency of tion into production costCompany
.
the Republican Club of Massachusetts iBoston Conalidated Gas
Traniportawith a committee named to stand "vigilLegislative Committee on
ant at the State House in an attempt to tion reports "next annual session" on bill
trains. ;
curb the barbarian of School street."
requiring more guards on elevated
As a further feature marking the start
Committee on Banks and I
ve
Legislati
on
of Bushnell's presidency, to which he
to give hearing on Tuesday
was chosen last night by a vote of sixty- Banking
reduction in interest mortseeking
bills
three to forty-eight over Dwight B. Mac-,
rates.
Cormack of Milion, the club went on 'age
show disWays and Means Committee East
record unanimously in urging the Repub.;
Bosabolishing tolls for
lican members of the governor's council ipproval of
State highon tunnel and drawing feom .
to vote against confirmation of Frank A
for tunnel's operation
Goodwin, former registrar of motor ve- vay fund
Works
State Department of Public
hicles, for any State office.
off shortage of
The latter action was taken on motion esks for authority to write
handling
in
of Frederick Buller of Andover. who was $836A1, caused by mistakes
rush for plates at
manager of former Lieutenant Governor of change during Vehicles.
Registry of Motor
Gaspar G. Bacon's campaign for the governorship against Governor James M.
Curley.
When Goodwin announced his inclependent candidacy for the governorship last
fall, after having been defeated for the
nomination in both the Democrat!c and
Republican primaries, Butler's cryptic
Press Clipping Service
comment was, "Curley kept him in."
2 Park Square
Recalling that remark last night,
MASS.
Butler went on to say, "Mr. Goodwin
BOSTON
at that time called upon me to put up or
shut up. Now I don't have to put up.
The whole story is out, and Mr. Goodwin's name has been announced by the
TRANSCRIPT
governor as an appointee to the position
Boston, Mass.
of registrar of motor vehicles."
The words. "the barbarian of School
street" were included in the motion to
name a committee to watch proceedings
on Beacon Hill by Major Judson Hannimove toe
gan, retiring president of the club. It
forever.
was allowed to stand, although a mild
protest Was made by William Shaw McBoston,
Calimn of Dedham.
President Bushnell, one of the outstanding militant fighters among the
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
State's Republicans and one of the
hardest-hitting speakers against Curley
To the Editor of the Transcript:
in the November campaign, set the
should
The State of Massachusetts
tempo of his presidency as follows:
its jusrespect the honor and dignity of does.
"Every effort will be made to brush
aside and ignore any criticism of any
tices of the peace more than it
The
The office is an honorable one.
policy of the Curley administration. All
right of justices ot the peace to perform
such criticism will be stifled in every
marriages is an ancient prerogative nthat
way possible. But the people are pretty
to
has been continued from generatio
or'^eminel and, in the end, they are just.
generation.
They are not going to stand idly by while
.
marriages
such
prefer
Many people
a leuey Long dictatorship is being estabProvide
It is the duty of the State to
lished in Massachusetts."
for such freedom of action, liberty and
John L. Hurley of Brookline wae
MAX HENRY NEUMAN
Independence.
elected secretary of the club and HarBoston, Jan. 28.
court Amory of Ipswich. treasurer.
mmeiwasaromonsumeememweempom.„...._ j
_
_ _
—_-----

i
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Farnum Offers
Help in Baring
I Fin Com Facts'
Former Counsel Counts on
His Report to Prove
Need of Inquiry
Charging that the Boston Finance
ommission was deliberately conthe
cealing information to which
ublic is entitled, George R. Farthe
rmm, former investigator for
commission, offered to help any
group of citizens to force out inforremation now impounded in his
ports.
i Mr. Farnum. who Just resigned
comifrom his relationships with the
the
on
war
opened
mission, today
commission, which has been reconapstituted with Gover r Curley's
icated
pointees. In his attack
commishis conviction that the new
was
sion is now playing the role it
carefully designed to play, namely
investigation
Ithe suppression of the
the
lurdertaken into transactions of
ICuriey mayoralty administration.
forI Upon resigning, Mr. Farnum
on
mally asked that the commissi
publish his latest report. In its reply
the commission made no reference
ted
to the report. It called unwarran
Mr. Farnum's assumption that efforts
to question Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasurer, be abandoned.
Calls Report Unbiased
The report, declared Mr. Farnum,
who was a former Assistant United
States Attorney General, was made
i
He i
i without any political motive.
'characterized his inquiry as a dispassionate search for the facts,
which, he added, he found.
Letters, telegrams, and telephone
calls that have flooded his office in
the past week, Mr. Farnum stated,
Rehave come from Democrats and
publicans alike demanding that the
reports be made public.
"The Finance Commission owes It
to the press and to the public, wno,
regardless of political alignment, demand the release of the reports,"
Mr. Farnum declared. "It has now
apparently resolved itself into a
political issue but every attempt
of
should be made to keep it clear
polities," he pointed out. "It is a
matter of checking up on the expenditure of taxpayers' money
whether they are Democrats or Republicans and therefore of interest
to every Bostonian."
He declared he will take no legal
action against the commission and

I

(Continood on rage 2, Coburn Si
'manes UOTTIMEIRcrt7i1-171.......
r .Farnum's resignation asked for
everal days ago, no mention was
lade of Mr. Farnum's demands that
iis reports be published.
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State House Briefs
t.

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Gov. Curley's "brain trust," composed of economists from 22 universities
n and colleges in Massachusetts, will sit down at a conference in the State
s House this afternoon with all state department heads, called together by the
Governor for the purpose of promoting efficiency and economy in the administration of state government. The Governor believes this will be the
first conference of its kind ever held on Beacon Hill.

•

The Governor has requested all deputy
commissioners and divisional executives other concerned the town of Millis,
to join the department heads at the placing the chief of police under civil I
meeting which will take place in room service.
370 at 3 o'clock. He hopes to have some
Under the terms of the tax apportion- ,
60 state officials in addition to the
"brain trusters" take an active part in ment bill, Boston'a figures have been
dropped
from $258.08 to $253.72, meandrafting this economy program.
ing a loss of $4.36 on $1000.
Gov. Curley will be the guest of the
Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Democratic menii.ers of the Legislature at a luncheon at the City Club 'Ware carried a rotten potato to the exthis noon. Representative Daniel J. ecutive offices yesterday and asked the
Honan of Winthrop, chain!. • of t tic Governor to check with the superincommittee,
-et.. at least 12.!, of the tendent of the Northampton State Hespital to determine any reason "why a
136 eligiLle Demo...ats to be present.
thing like this is served when potatoes
are so cheap."
Representative Leo M. Birmingham of
Brighton attended a meeting of the
The Governor was in a happy mood
House yesterday for the first time dur- during yesterday's press
ing the present session. He has been which was held at the time conference
Ernest Dudill
ley Chase of Winchester, accompanied
by his associate and counsel, W. ChaunRepresentative John J. Ftivey of cey French of Roslindale, appeared at
Holyoke. received doctor's or
yester- the State House with the mammoth
day noon t.1 go home aril :'ay there birthday greeting card to be sent
to
until he reeovare, from an attack of President Roosevelt.
grippe.
The Governor showed keen interest in
Three state officials will be
ests at Mr. Chase's masterpiece but couldn't retestimonial dinners tonight. Councillor frain from a few wise cracks
James J. Brennan ; d Rapresentative examination of the card priorduring his
to adding
Edward T. Brady, both f Somerville his own signature to the
thousands alwill be hoc'
joi 'y at the Hotel ready there. Mr. Chase was running
Continental .in
mbridge. Adj.-Gen off the names of many of the signers
William I. : .ose will be honored in When the Governor
interrupted, "Got
Worcester.
the Snow King there?"
"Who?" inquired Mr. Chase.
A. Lawrence Lowell, president-emeri"Mayor Mansfield!" replied the Govtus of Harvard, no' earr4 before the ernor.
joint committee on judicir
y:s.arday
and opposed the efforts on the part of
By mutual consent, the meeting the
so- . legislatot to repeal the "no fix" Governor had scheduled yesterday
parking law.
with public utilities officials, in an effort to bring about reductions is, gas
The Senate, like the House, has de- and electric rates. was
cided to meet only three times a week next Monday. This postponed until
will afford more
for the next, month or more. This will time to collect
data.
provide more time for public hearings
on legislative matters. The Tuesday
The House committee on elections
and Thursday meetings will be omitted "will undoubtedly" examine all
ballots
until further notice,
cast in the 12th Bristol representative
-according to Representatts e
Both branches of the Legislature district,
Burt Dewar of Malden, chairman of the
rushed through a pair of bills under
committee,
after inspecting the 31 balthe suspension of rules yesterday. One lots
protested by Cyrus C. Rounseville,
was the triennial apportionment of Jr., in
challenging the right of J. Dolan
state and county taxes while the
Hathaway to hold the seat.
••••••0
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Cu.riey to re—ss
Relief Program
in Washington

I

he assumed office, the Federal Government had committed itself to turning
over $6,000,000, but only $4600 of that
sum had been received.
"We want the balance badly," the governor said, "and I believe that it is advisable that we have someone in Washington to devote his entire time to this
work."
The governor was the guest this afternoon at a luncheon given by the Democratic members of the Legislature at the
City Club. The luncheon was private and
was in the nature of a caucus for the
purpose of giving the governor a chance
to outline his views on the legislation to
be considered during the present session.
After the luncheon, the governor returned to the State House to go into
conference at 8 P. M. with the heads of
repthe various State departments and and
resentatives of twenty-two colleges
universities of Massachusetts, composing
methods of
his "brain trust" to consider
increasing the efficiency and reducing
Government.
the expense of the State
Asked whether he contemPlat:d any
immediate action to bring about the removal of Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard of Boston, the governor replied
that he had not given attention to that
question, because he had been faced with
"so many other matters that are so
much more important."
"Our big task now," he said, "is to try
to get our works program under way as
soon as possible."
Questioned about the discharge of
Thomas Ray, messenger of Joseph B.
Ely, during Mr. Ely's four 1,ears as governor, from his new post as confidential
secretary to the State Commission of
Agriculture, Governor Curley said he
had been informed "that Ray had not
been at his office since the day he was
appointed."
Frank A. Goodwin. whose name was
sent to the State Commissioner of Public Works, William F. Callahan, by the
governor last week for appointment as
successor to Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, visited the governor's
office during the day, but said that he
had no comment te make about his proposed appointment. Mr. Callahan returned to the State House during day
from Washington and it was expected
that he would confer with the Governor
late in the afternoon on the subject of
Ryan's removal and Goodwin's appointment.

r.
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baseball executive.
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.Club tights

'..6b6'°
filtte House

health unusually good
nder Bushnell outPublic
State, department reports.

through-

in autos
13111 pressed to bar guest ridersdrivers.
corn collecting damages from
Public Service Committee hears debate
p ele:lermi:.- ation of wages et pu
'workse jobs.
Curley and Goodwin
Governor Curley leaves for Washinghis
.(3n tomorreive--to press plans for
Robert F. Bushnell of Newton, former 'Work and Wages' program.
district attorney of Middlesex County,
Utilities Commission orders investigahas started his predicted presidency of tion into production cost of gas sold to
the Republican Club of Massachusetts Boston Conslidated Gas Company.
with a committee named to stand "vigilLegislative Committee on Traniportaant at the State House in an attempt to
bill .
ition reports "next annual session" on
curb the barbarian of School street:'
more guards on elevated trains. i
'requiring
As a further feature marking the start
Legislative Committee. on Banks and
of Bushnell's presidency, to which he
was chosen last night by a vote of sixty- Banking to give hearing on Tuesday on II
ills seeking reduction in interest mortthree to forty-eight over Dwight B. Macage rates.
Cormack of Milton, the club went on
record unanimously in urging the Repub-j
Ways and Means Committee show die- 1
lican members of the governor's councilV .tpproval of abolishing tolls for East Bosto vote against confirmation of Frank A. on tunnel and drawing feom State highfund for tunnel's operation.
Goodwin, former registrar of motor ve- , vav
•
hicies, for any State office.
I State Department of Public Works
The latter action was taken on motion 'isks for authority to write off shortage of 1
of Frederick Butler of Andover, who was
836.41, caused by mistakes in handling I
manager of former Lieutenant Governor
.f change during rush for plates at
Gaspar G. Bacon's campaign for the govRegistry of Motor Vehicles.
ernorship against Governor James M.
—
Curley.
When Goodwin announced his independ•
ant candidacy for the governorship last
fall, after having been defeated for the
nomination in both the DemocratIc and
Republican primaries, Butler's cryptic
Press Clipping Service
comment was, "Curley kept him in."
Recalling that remark last night,
2 Park Square
Butler went on to say, "Mr. Goodwin
MASS.
BOSTON
at that time called upon me to put up or
shut up. Now I don't have to put up.
The whole story is out, and Mr. Goodwin's name has been announced by the
governor as an appointee to the position
of registrar of motor vehicles."
The words, "the barbarian of School
street" were included In the motion to
name a committee to watch proceedings
on Beacon Hill by Major Judson Hanni•
gan, retiring president of the club. It
move the
was allowed to stand, although a mild
forever.
protest \vas made by William Shaw McCallum of Dedham.
President Bushnell, one of the outstanding militant fighters among the
State's Republicans and one of the
hardest-hitting speakers against Curley
in the November campaign, set the
To the Editor of the Transcript:
tempo of his presidency as follows:
The State of Massachusetts should
"Every effort will be made to brush
respect the honor and dignity of its jusaside and ignore any criticism of any
tices of the peace more than it does.
policy of the Curley administration. All
The office is an honorable one. The
such criticism will be stifled in every
right of justices ot the peace to perform
way possible. But the people are pretty
marriages is an ancient prerogative that
0:-.--mined and, in the end, they are just.
has been continued from generation to
They are not going to stand idly by while
generation.
a Lucy Long dictatorship is being estabMany people prefei such marriages.
lished in Massachusetts."
It is the duty of the State to provide
John L. Hurley of Brookline was
for such freedom of action, liberty and
elected secretary of the club and HarMAX HENitY NEUMAN
independence.
court Amory of Ipswich. treasurer.
Boston, Jan, 28.
_
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Fartnim Offers Aid
On Fin Com Facts;
(Continued from Page

— -4

that he can and will insist publicly
that his reports be published withlout deletion of a single paragraph.
Board Changed Quickly
Due to the swift removel of two
Finance Commissioners by Governor Curley and the appointment
of E. Mark Sullven to replace Judge
Kaplan at chairman of the board,
ilie p,gostrats swooped down on
Hall just at the time the Farum reports were presented to the
ommission for signature and the
ubseqUent publication.
Governor Curley said he felt the
eports were politically inspired arid
herefore should go unpublished. His
iewly appointed chairman of the
chief's
his
echoed
ommission
pinion. And yesterday when the
Mance Commission met to consider
r .Farnum's resignation asked for
everal days ago, no mention was
ade of Mr. Farnum's demands that
is reports be published.
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I The Watch on the Hill

Horan Compensation
Petition Opposed
Permanent Aid in Case Only
of Loss of Legs, Arms, Eyes
Called "Sop"
Four petitions for permanent compensation for persons permanently incapacitated in industrial accidents, including
such recommendation as was contained
in Governor Curja.. inaugural address
- today by the legiswere given a hearing
lative committee on labor and industry.
The principal opposition was directed
against the petition of Charles F. Horan.
representing the workmen's compensation committee of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts for permanent
compensation in the case only of lois
of both legs, both arms or both eyes.
Samuel B. Horovitz of Boston, a lawyer
who said he has represented 5000 disability cases before the Industrial Accident Board, described Horan's petition as
"a sop offered by the insurance companies." He declared that, in all his experience he has encountered only two
cases of workers losing both legs and
only one case of a worker losing both
arms. He said the definition of disability should not be made by statute but
should be left to the Industrial Accident
Board.
The Horan petition was also opposed
by Robert J. Watt, legislative aggent of
the State Federation of Labor, who also
objected to the definition of total incapacity as contained in the measure. He
said he believed it would be better to
have total disability defined by an administrative body rather than by statute.
His own definition Is that total incapacity existed when a person is unable to
perfor many gainful work. Between 1919
and 1933 there were only 118 cases of
total disability in Massachusetts, Watt
reported, and he estimated the cost even
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..--,,a-teereorn'°auIie out oxl
where it has been helplessly

120.eSi.Ior .a.weeitr4hate-ka4a-tkia_nalurs.
of news.
There is an impression not only that
Governq cluley may fire when he is
ready, but can and does.

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Information coming from Washington
that the President is attempting to revive his much lamented N R A can but
justify his critics in asking what his
motive may be.
When this experiment was instituted
the President specifically asserted that
It was but an experiment and, in event
of its failure he would be the first to
acknowledge it. That this elaborate assault upon economic law and common
sense, attended from its inception with
the greatest barrage of paid propaganda
and inspired ballyhoo ever dinned into
the ears of hopeful citizens has been an
abject failure is a conclusion no longer
open to debate. Had this been but an
abstract experiment, carried on solely
at the expense of its promoters and proponents, without penalizing millions of
right thinking citizens in their rightful
do just that.
claim to immunity from political interAlready there is plenty of evidence
ference with their natural rights and
prerogatives, one could even today be
that Gov.-nor Curley, given the thence,
more charitably inclined toward those
will run roirg-Sliod over anybody and
meddlers with our traditional American
institutions.
anything he conceives to be in his way.
Does it today mean nothing to the
The virtual lynching of two members
President that, the consensus of public
case
a
on
is
Commissi
of the Finance
opinion is that this, as well as several
other of his pet schemes. has distinctly
in point. Other examples are the daily
failed to accomplish the specific objecofficial
public
this
remove
threats to
tives he himself held out to justify this
radical departure from American traand that. It should be the function of
ditions?
the Republican Club to check these ruthIt is probably asking too much of him.
less tactics. It should be its policy not
In view of the coming election a year
and a half hence, that, admitting this
has a
grotesque assault upon economic law to
set in court for the people. He
specious
through
be a failure, he at least make a gesture
rare talent for seeing
in behalf of the 'niggling taxpayers of
reahidden
g
uncoverin
arguments and
this nation and discharge the seven
thousand non-productive intermeddlers 1
sons. He will need it.
the
that
with business now attached to this
ment
announce
this
All in all,
decadent N R A, with salaries ranging ,
State
the
at
from $1700 to $12,000 per year.
club plans to stand guard
ce to a
Even those presuming to justify the
Capitol will serve as reassuran
continuance of this worse than useless
citizenry that
large proportion of the
branch of our over-expanded bureaucrawholly ignored.
cy on the theory that to discharge them
its interests are not to be
Demowould result in shifting the burden to
Massachusetts may have gone
I public welfare agencies, have still the
election
the
but
r
Novembe
onus of proving that the aggregate
cratic last
excuse for a
salaries and incidental expenses paid
result cannot be made the
this hungry horde of exploiters of your
Tile
rights.
minority
of
total disregard
hard earned money and mine is not far
mere
of
in excess of what would be required
question is larger than one
were they all actually shifted onto the pub.
nds the
loaves and fishes. It comprehe
tic welfare agencies, which would not be
and
nt
governme
a proper assumption.
whole matter of orderly
in such a
As though this observation was not
the conduct of public affairs
enough to interfere with the normal di- ,
groups shall
manner that any and all
gestion of our modest dinners, witneas
his camp-follower, now safely ensconced
have fair play.
on
Beacon Hill. boldly recommending
an
Republic
In its vigilante policy, the
several additional branches for the State
e
assistanc
the
have
government, proposing to add 2600 emClub will doubtless
ployees to the institutions alone, and
Club. The
and support of the Roosevelt
otherwise running true to the form anstated
latter organization has already
ticipated. As a patriotic and educational
watch on
gesture the intelligent citizens of MassaIts determination to stand
chusetts should at this time make a
Commission
Beacon Hill, with Finance
notation of the number of employees on
at once.
the payroll of the Commonwealth, easily
affairs as the thing to scrutinize
.ble from reliable authority, of the
ohtae
lnya
aul
for
Club
We commend the Roosevelt
amount of the 1984 expenditures, and
find,
should
It
feet.
its
retain it for comparative purposes at the
thus landing on
has been
termination of the administration of
in consequence, that its prestige

Adversity may be the making of the
In
Republican Club of Massachusetts.
suggest
to
trying
not
are
this we
had
either that the club in the past has
served
not
has
it
that
or
little influence
a useful purpose. What we do mean is
on Beacon Hill have so
now,
shaped .hemselves that there is
definite
a
years,
in
time
first
for the
need for the existence of a militant
organization which is political enough
in character to feel the urge to wage
vigorous battle. And the Republican
Club, under the energetic leadership of
Robert T. Bushnell, may be expected to

wise

that events

greatly enhanced.

GEO. E. LARRADEE

Reading, Jan. 25
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t Gas Price Inquiry Is Ordered
State's Brain Trust Assembles
Arsenal to Fight Snow Sought
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New
England

Gas

had a brain trust of economists
Inquiry Ordered
An investigation to determine the working with him at City Hall as
early
as 1930. In addition, he said
fairness of gas rates for the city
of
Boston was today ordered by the individual economists were called in
for conferences frequently, under
his
state public utilities department, to regime.
begin at once.
Action came at a hearing held on
Snow Equipment Urged
petition of Mayor Mansfield and
Boston now has 15,600 men, the
customers of the Boston Consolidated Gas Company—asking that biggest force ever in the history of
the city, at work clearing the 977 city
the gas rates be lowered.
Representatives of the gas inter- streets of snow. In fact there are
ests reversed their previous opposi- more men than there is equipment,
tion to the inquiry at today's hear- and Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, in
charge of the department,is welco
ing. They said they would co-ope
r- ing with open arms any trucks mate, while reserving their right
the
to
oppose any specific opinions that the city can hire. Five-ton trucks are
inquiry might develop.
(Continued on Page 2. Column 11
At an earlier hearing, the gas interests claimed that the financial
for single persons in distress."
complexities of the holding comIt was understood, however, that
pany were so involved that no fairly
rescue is shortly on the way—for the
decision could be made. Since that
large relief appropriation voted by
time, however, President Roosevelt:
.
made it clear that he would proceed ,a the Federal Congress will be largely
turned into works projects. The
toward the virtual abolition of the
ERA is said to be the only organizautility holding company as a
tion set up to carry out all sorts
nancial power.
of
The costs of gas to the Boston _ projects, reaching all sorts of people.
It
is
theref
ore
logical
ly expected to
Consolidated will be traced by the e
Inquiry, back' through its holding d be the disbursing source for the new
flood
of
federa
l
relief
money.
company—which is the Massachus- r
etts Gas Companies—to the ultimate
Fire
producing company which supplies
men Fight Snow
Resourcefulness of the local fire
the gas. Investigators will report on i
depar
tment
thc costs of the producing units and
as well as the need for
cleaning out snow -choked back
the holding company, which are the
alleyw
ays
was shown last night in a
basis for the rates charged to Bosthree-alarm fire that damaged
tonians by the Consolidated.
an
apart
ment house at 45-47 Batavia
Following the inquiry, the rat,
Street
in the Back Bay. Fire comhca1ng will be resumed on Feb. 28.1
panies answering the late alarms
,
unable to get up Batavia Street beBrain Trust Gathers
cause of the first alarm apparatus
Governer._ CIs brain trust
already in the street, or get down
i swung into action today to help ; the service alleyway separating Batavia Street apartments from those
develop a more efficient and economical state government in Massa- t on Westland Avenue, swiftly dug out
hydrants from the snow piled high
i• chusetts.
on Westland Avenue, ran hose lines
Composed of economists from 22 0 through a delicatessen
store on
Massachusetts colleges and univerWestland Avenue immediately opsities, the brain trust late today atposite the burning apartment buildtended a conference between Goving, and so got at the blaze, which
ernor Curley and approximately 60
was burning very briskly indeed in
state department officials—the first
the rear of the Batavia Street apartment.
. of a series of monthly meetings for
the improvement of state administration.
Tunnel Is Boston's Job
The Governor previously said he
Boston must continue to pay for
was not entirely certain that thr
the keep of its "white elephant," the
State is being run as efficiently as it
should. He hopes that his brain 1 East Boston traffic tunnel, if the
joint legislative ways and means
trust, made up of the "best minds
committee has anything to say. Indiin the State," will present numerous
cations were that the committee
workable ideas with which to imwould recommend rejection of
prove the state government, and
three bills, providing that the State
r der the agencies of the State
pay from the highway fund the
ore serviceable to the public.
principal and interest of bonds on
While the Governor did not anthe $19,000,000 tunnel. The same
nounce membership of the new
recommendation is expected on a
group, prior to the meeting, there
provision for abolishing all toll
was little doubt that it would concharges.
tain several economists from HarThe attitude of the committee was
vard University, Massachusetts In[
stitute of Technology, Boston Uni- evident by the manner in which it
bandied the hearing at the State
versity and Boston College. Undoubtedly Prof. Frank Simpson of House toda 0.
Boston University, a Curley supporter, will be in the group.
As for calling the department
heads into monthly conference to
talk over state problems, the Governor is not the first to adopt such
a practice. In 1927 Charles P.
Howard, chairman of the state commission on administration and
finance, started the monthly meeting
idea.
Although it has been thought that t
Governor Curley's brain trust is the
scioption in Massachusetts of the organization set, up by President
Roosevelt in Washington, Governor
Curley today pointed out that he

MASS.

i1935
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ICurley Seeks Paym
ent

't
1

Orrederal $6,000,000

Governor Curley, beside
s planning
1 to recapture all
taxes
hopes to see that the due the State,
Federal Government pays in full for
public works projects. its share of
Today he announced
confer with Charles F. that he will
treasurer, regarding Hurley, state
ment of an attorney the appointfrom the treasurer's department
familiar with
finance to become a
contact man
in Washington to
speed up the pay- !
ment of $6,000,000 due
the State
from the Federal
PWA projects. On Government on
inauguration day 1
the Governor said the
Federa
eminent had paid only $4500 l Gov- !
of this
money.
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clerk, brought the council down to
earth, with one brandishment of a
city rule. Any ambitious councilor,
he said, would have to foot his own
bills. The council has no authority
for voting such sums out of the city
budget.
Originally, one councilor introduced a resolution that, a commi
ttee
of the council should go. But
there
was the glint of travel and
lower
taxes in the eyes of many anothe
r
councilor, and the vote was quickl
y
changed to include everyone.
Today,
the council's mind was
changed. It
will not go at its own expens
e. The
city will have to wait, to
hear how
Cincinnati manages that
$16 tax
rate.

Shovels Are Speeded

Thirty towns still nosine their
way
through unremoved drifts,
today
lied allotments of ERA
money to
speed the shoveling.
Boston ERA
was peculiarly fortun
some unexpended fundsate, having
which could
be applied to the
attack on the

Gov Curley Intimates His
Secretary May Reply to
Attacks by Republicans
Gov Curley had no comment
to make today on the reference
to him last night by menibers
of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts as the "Barbarian of School at."
The
Governor intimated, however,
that his secretary, Richard D.
Grant, who will speak over
WBZ this evening, might
throw some enlightenment on
the attack on His Excellency
by his political opponents.
The Governm indicated that
some officers of the Republican
Club who, he said, have been
beneficiaries of closed banks
through their connections as
attorneys, might be discussed.
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SCRAP THE N R A

The Watch on the Hill
Adversity may be the making of the
; Republican Club of Massachusetts. in
saying this we are not trying to suggest
either that the club in the past has had
little infiuence or that it has not served
a useful purpose. What we do mean is
that events on Beacon Hill have so
shaped themselves that there is now,
for the first time in years a definite,
of a militant
Four petitions for permanent compen- , need for the existence
enough
is
political
which
elation for persons permanently incapaci- organization
tated in industrial accidents. including 1 In character to feel the urge to wage
such recommendetion as was contained vigorous battle. Arid the Republican
in Gcvernor Cur ' inaugural address Club, under the energetic leadership of
were given a earing today by the legis- Robert T. Bushnell, may be expected to
lative committee on labor and industry. do just that.
3
The principal opposition was directed
Already there is plenty of evidence
against the petition of Charles F. Horan,
representing the workmen's compensa- that Governor Curley, given the chance,
tion committee of the Associated Indus- will run rotigMiod over anybody and
tries of Ma.ssachusetts for permanent
conceives to be in his way.
compensation in the case only of loss anything he
of both legs, both arms or both eyes.
The virtual lynching of two members
Samuel B. Horovitz of Boston, a lawyer
the Finance Commission is a case
who said he has represented 5000 dis- of
Other examples are the daily
point.
in
ability cases before the Industrial Accident Board. described Horan's petition as threats to remove this public official
"a sop offered by the insurance combe the function of
panies." He declared that, in all his ex- and that. It should
perience he has encountered only two the Republican Club to check these ruthcases of workers losing both legs and less tactics. It should be its policy not
only one case of a worker losing both
arms. He said the definition of dissel in court for the people. He has a
ability should not be made by statute but
specious
the
Accident
Industrial
should be left to
rare talent for seeing through
reahidden
uncovering
Board.
arguments and
The Horan petition was also opposed
it.
need
will
He
sons.
by Robert J. Watt, legislative aggent of
that the
the State Federation of Labor, who also
All in all, this announcement
objected to the definition of total incastand guard at the State
to
plans
club
pacity as contained in the measure. He
to a
Capitol will serve as reassurance
sad he believed it would be better to
that
citizenry
the
of
have total disability defined by an adproportion
large
ministrative body rather than by statute.
be wholly ignored.
to
not
are
interests
its
total
incapathat
His own definition is
Massachusetts may have gone Demo- r
city existed when a person is unable to
perfor many gainful work. Between 1919
last November but the election '
cratic
and 1933 there were only 118 cases of
be made the excuse for a '
cannot
result
total disability in Massachusetts. Watt
The reported, and he estimated the cost even
total disregard of minority rights.
,
mere
of
one
than
larger
question is
2 Park Square
the
comprehends
loaves and fishes. It
MASS.
and
BOSTON
whole matter of orderly government
a
the conduct of public affairs in such
shall
groups
all
and
any
manner that
TRANSCRIPT
have fair play.
Boston, Mass.
Republican
In its vigilante policy, the
assistance
the
have
doubtless
will
Club
The
and support of the Roosevelt Club.
stated
already
has
organization
latter
watch on
Its determination to stand
la srin'A bun's. where it has been helplessly
Commission
Finance
with
Hill,
Beacon
313.1Ure
once.
affairs as the thing to scrutinize at
lof news.
for
Club
Roosevelt
the
We commend
3/
should find,
i
It
feet.
its
on
landing
thus
I
There is an impression not only that
has been
In consequence, that its prestige
Governor Ccgley may fire when he is
ready, but can and does.
greatly enhanced.

Horan Compensation
Petition Opposed

Permanent Aid in Case Only
of Loss of Legs, Arms, Eyes
Called "Sop"

JAN
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To the Editor of the Transcript:
Information coming from Washington
that the President is attempting to revive his much lamented N R A can hut
justify his critics in asking what his
motive may be.
When this experiment was instituted
the President specifically asserted that
It was but an experiment and, in event
of its failure he would be the first to
acknowledge it. That this elaborate assault upon economic law and common
sense, attended from its inception with
the greatest barrage of paid propaganda
and inspired ballyhoo ever dinned into
the ears of hopeful citizens has been an
abject failure is a conclusion no longer
open to debate. Had this been but an
abstract experiment, carried on solely
at the expense of its promoters and proponents, without penalizing millions of
right thinking citizens in their rightful
claim to immunity from political interference with their natural rights and
prerogatives, one could even today be
more charitably inclined toward those
meddlers with our traditional American
institutions.
Does it today mean nothing to the
President that. the consensus of public
opinion is that this, as well as several
other of his pet schemes, has distinctly
failed to accomplish the specific objectives he himself held out to justify this
radical departure from American traditions?
It is probably asking too much of him.
In view of the coming election a year
and a half hence, that, admitting this
grotesque assault upon economic law to
be a failure, he at least make a gesture
ruggling taxpayers of
in behalf of the
this nation and discharge the seven
thousand non-productive intermeddlers
with business now attached to this
decadent N R A, with salaries ranging
from $1700 to $12,000 per year.
Even those presuming to justify the
continuance of this worse than useless
branch of our over-expanded bureaucracy on the theory that to discharge them
would result in shifting the burden to
public welfare agencies, have still the
onus of proving that the aggregate
salaries and incidental expenses paid
this hungry horde of exploiters of your
hard earned money and mine is not far
in excess of what would be required
were they all actually shifted onto the public welfare agencies, which would not be
a proper assumption.
As though this observation was not
enough to interfere with the normal di- ,
gestion of our modest dinners, witnees
his camp-follower, now safely ensconced
on Beacon Hill. boldly recommending
several additional branches for the State
government, proposing to add 2500 employees to the institutions alone, and
otherwise running true to the form anticipated. As a patriotic and educational
gesture the intelligent citizens of Massachusetts should at this time make a
notation of the number of employees on
the payroll of the Commonwealth, easily
obtainable from reliable authority, of the
amount of the 1934 expenditures. and
retain it for comparative purposes at the '
termination of the administration of'
,1.x.
GEO. E. LARRABEE 1
c_urleY•
=Fading. Jan. 25
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Curley Seeks Payment
Orrederal $6,000,000
Governor Curley, besides planning
to recapture all taxes due the State,
hopes to see that the Federal Gov- .
ernment pays in full for its share of
public works projects.
Today he announced that he will
confer with Charles F. Hurley, state
treasurer, rega-ding the appointment of an attorney from the treasurer's department familiar with
finance to become a contact man
In Washington to speed up the payment of $6,000.000 due the Statc
from the Federal Government on
I PWA projects. On inauguration day
; the Governor said the Federal Gov; ernment had paid only $4500 of this
money.
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GOV CURLEY AND ATTY CEN DEVER SPEAK
- AT ST ALPHONSH ASSOCIATION BANQUET

Guests and officers of St Alphonsus Association: Front row, left to
right—Rev James P. Clark,
C. SS. R., former leader of association's band; Rev Michael Gearin,
C. SS. R., rector of Mission
Church; Edward Sullivan. president. Back row, left to right—John G.
Cleary, treasurer; John P.
Sweeney, vice president; Edward Duggan, chairman banquet committee; Gerard
Cleary, secretary.
The 33d annual banquet of the St which men were demanding today
Church
Field
Band, now of New
Alphonsus Association was held it/ as they sought justice and
equality of York; Atty Gen Paul A. Dever, Rev
St Alphonsus Hall, Roxbury, last Opportunity.

night, with 800 members present.
I Other speakers were Rev Michael
Gov Curley told the members that I Gearin. C. SS. R., rector of
the Misthe "New Deal" of Franklin Roose- sion Church and spiritual president
velt was founded on the teachings of of the association; Rev James D.
Pope Pius XI and Pope Leo XIII, Clark,formerly leader of the{ Mission

James J. Healey, spiritual director of
the association, and Pres Edward C.
Sullivan.
The toastmaster was John M. Kelley. Edward A. Duggan was chairman of the banquet committee.
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CALLAHAN BACK, HAS NO
COMMENT ON RYAN CASE

REPUBLICANS MT
\AT "CURLEYISM"
—

Has Not Acted on Removal, But Has Sent Reply to
Gov Curley's Letter Regarding It

Bushnell Chosen Head
of State G. O. P. Club

Commissioner W. F. Callahan of the
Board of Public Works arrived at his
office in the Nashua-st building at
about 10 o'clock this morning on his
return from Washington. where he
spent two days discussing plans for
the State's part in the construction of
a new Federal scenic highway which
it is planned will cross the western
part of the Commonwealta.
Commissioner Callahan explained
he has no comment to make on Gov
Curley's letter requesting the disptissal of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Morgan T. Ryan and the appoint-

Ryan Case
Continued on Page 6

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

moval he is known to favor, he said: •
"Really. I can't tell you at this
time.
There are so many other
things of more importance, the
matter of getting this work program
functioning. You saw the crowds in
the outer office today. My time on
public appointments is all taken up
through Feb 24. The matter of work "
and wages is more important than ,
these positions at the moment."

GOV CURLEY ORDERS
THOMAS RAY FIRED "Liberal Opposition" Urged

r.riIrr- lip • •it
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• HEARING ON CUT IN
LIGHT RATES MONDAY
Gov Cur.a.ey announced yesterday
that the meeting he had called of
power and light officials to discuss his
proposal for a reduction in rates had
been postponed until 2 o'clock next
Monday. The Governor said the
power men and he were both desirous of securing more data before
discussing the matter.

Pres Bushnell told the club that
there was now more need than ever
before for an intelligent, progressive
opposition.
"The opposition must be lil4eral and
progressive in the true meaning of
the words." he said. "and not 1.tri the
hackneyed meaning that every poliThomas M. Ray, who served as tical vote seeker and cock sparrow
messenger for Joseph B. Ely during economist applies them."
his four years as Governor, was dis- Had he thought the members of the
charged yesterday from his new post Republican party would not form
such an opposition, Mr Bushnell said
as confidential secretary to Commis- he would have refused the position of
sion of Agriculture Edgar H. Gil- president of the club, or any other
office. However, he said. he felt sure
lett.
Gov Curley asked Commissioner that they would furnish such oppoGillett to replace Ray with Edward shion, enroll new members, and do a
L. King of Newton. a graduate of great service to the Commonwealth.
Before the elections were held, ExMassachusetts Agricultural College.
Ray was the second member of the Pres Judson Hannigan called upon
every
member to fight the adminisEly official family to feel the Curley ax. Gov Curley has ordered Com- tration of Got' Curley.
"The office of Governor is held by a
missioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan to replace Registrar of man who will become the despot of
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan witi despots, if he is allowed to. The situation requires aggressive, watchful
Frank A. Goodwin.
supervision. James Michael Curley is
, a menace to the good name of Massachusetts and to orderly government,"
Major Hannigan asserted.

Ely Appointee Will Be
Replaced by King

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

•

In a turbulent and wordy session which squabbled over the advisability of referring to Gov
Curley as the "Barbarian ---61
Sch7o1 Street." the Republican
Club of Massachusetts elected Robert T. Bushnell, ex-district attorney of Middlesex County, as president, and adopted "Fight Curleyism" as their slogan for the coming
two years.
"From now on, if anyone who
speaks in criticism of the present
administration, attempts will be
made to slander his reputation,
and silence him at any expense,"
Mr Bushnell predicted after he
was elected.
"Well, I believe that there is
still enough life left in the people
of Massachusetts, and that they
are not going to sit idly by and
see a Huey Long Dictatorship set
up in this Commonwealth."
Bushnell was elected in preference to Dwight B. MacCormack of
Milton, by a vote of 83 to 48. Other
officers of the club were elected
unanimously.

ment in his place of former Registrar Frank A. Goodwin. He freely
admitted no action had been taken
in the matter and it was apparent
that he has actually been too busy
with matters pertaining to his trip
to deal with those which can wait
for cool consideration.
Commissioner Callahan has written and sent his reply to Gov Curley's
letter of last week, but its contents
probably will not be revealed to the
public except by Gov Curley.
If Commissioner Callahan "stands

•
.I
•
,

)
?'

To Watch State House
At the close of the meeting a motion was passed to appoint a committee to keep in touch with proceedings at the State House and take
appropriate action.
It was proposed to the meeting in
the following words:
''To appoint a committee to keep
an eye on the State House and take
action when necessary to curb the
barbarian of School st."
William S. McCallum of Dedham
said he assumed the reference was
to the Governor. Told it was, he suggested that it be stricken, but the original statement was carried by a large
majority.
The club also went on record as
opposing the appointment of Frank
A. Goodwin, recent independent candidate for Governor, to any office
in the State service.
"During the recent campaign I said
that Goodwin was being held in the
race by Gov Curley." Frederick Butler of Lowell, campaign manager of
Gaspar Bacon in the recent contest.
said. 'Now I see that Gov Curley
is trying to appoint him as Registrar
of Motor Vehicles." Mr Butler suggested the motion and the club
passed it unanimously.
Before the election of officers wa
held a small group of the club openl
attacked retiring Pres Hannigan fo
indorsing the candidacy of Senato
David I. Walsh in a speech at Worces
ter a year ago.
The attack was once more led b
Mr McCallum of Dedham, despite th
boos of other members and shou
of "Sit down!" Others defended M
Hannigan's actions, while still other
demanded that bygones be bygones.
Stating that he wanted to clear u
the situation before leaving office. M
Hannigan said that he made the state
ment at Worcester knowing that h
would be criticized by many mem
bers of the club. It was done. he said
after numerous men in the party ha
refused to run for the Senatorslai
and with the theory in mind that th
party should concentrate on electin
a Republican Governor.
Brief but heated arguments wer
made by supporters of the two presi
dential candidates, with the younge
element insistent that Mr MacCor
mack would draw young member
into the party. an element in whic
they were sadly lacking, they said.

Bushnell Fears Fascism
On his election. Mr Bushnell sal
that while he was in favor of op
position, it was opposition of an in
telligent. constructive nature whic
he hoped the party would offer dur
ing the time he was president.
"However, it, is not a one man job
or a job that can be done by on
small group of men." he said. "I
must be done by a large group o
serious minded and determine
citizens, and unless it is done. th
end of our institutions is dangerousIN
near and the one-man party of Hit
lerism. Fascism. or Bolshevism is lurk
ing around the corner."
Other officers elected were:

John L. Hurley of Brookline. secretary:
Harcourt Amory of Ipswich. treasurer:
A.
Frederick L. Parker of Westfield. James W.
Northampton. Bernard
Boland
of
Doyle of Leominster. Frank M. Jablonski
of Worcester. Claude M. Fuess of Andover.
Albert Cole of
Roy K. Patch of Beverly.
Lynn. Dana T. Gallup of Cambridge. Edmund R. Dewing of Wellesley. John McLaren of Boston. Frank E. Bryant of Boston, Robert G. Wilson Jr of Boston. Richard F. Paul of Canton. Frank R. Sweet
of Attleboro and L. B. Handy of Wareham. vice presidents.
Executive Committee—Donald M. MacF. Booth,
Aulay. Springfield: George
Worcester: Judson Hannigan, Belmont: Edward T. Murphy. Fall River: George G.
Tarbell, Lincoln: Joha W. Morgan. Lynn:
Max him. Boston: James S. Barker. Dorchester: Wallace R. Lovett. Melrose: Gustave W. Everberg, Woburn' Elias F. Sharron. Boston: Philip G. Bowker. Brookline:
Owen A. Hoban. Gardner: Heslip E. Sutherland. Quincy; T. Roger Covey. Waban:
Carroll J. Swan. Brookline.
Election Committee—Robert Bowie. Milton; G. Gordon Watt. West Roxbury: J.
Frey Hussey. Salem: Henry J. Allen. Dorchester: J. Wesley A. Gordon. Brookline.
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Gov Curley Joins in Vote After
Praising President Roosevelt

MARY CURLEY A BOUQUET
CHIEF WHITE HORSE GIVES
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Relate to Permanently incapacitated Workers
Four petitions, including one in the
Governor's inaugural address, favoring pereraanent compensation for employes permanenae incapacitated in
1 industrial accidentvs, were heard today by the Legislative Committee on
Labor and Industries.
Practically the only opposition offered was by Charles F. Horan. retpre• senting the Associated Industries of
Massachusetts. although Mr Horan
had offered one petition in which he
favored permanent compensation in
the case of the loss of both legs or
both arms or both eyes.
Horan's position was assailed by
proponents of the bills. iucluding
Samuel B. Horowitz. Boston attorney,
who said he had represented 5000 disability cases before the State Industrial Accident Board and only encountered two cases of workers losing both legs and only one case of a
worker losing both arms.
"A sop offered by the insurance
companies," he called the Horan
petition. Robert J. Watt, legislative
• representative of the American Federation of Labor, also assailed
Horan's stand, asking: "Why has it
taken all this time for the insurance
companies to offer a bill of this
sort? For five years Mr Horan has
bitterly opposed this type of bill."
Watt placed his organization in
opposition to the definition of total I
incapacity in the Horan bill.
Proponents of the legislation suggested that the definition of disability be left to the discretion of the ,
Industrial Accident .Board.
Would Define Total Incapacity
Mr Watt argued that total incapacity should be defined as existing when
a man is unable to do any gainful
labor by reason of injury.
John E. Daniels. who appeared with
Mr Horan in behalf of the measure
favoring compensation only for such
losses as both legs, arms or eyes.
said that the insurance companies
and employers had no ulterior purpose in mind when the measure was
• offered. He explained that the insurance companies are willing to pay
totally disabled workmen all that
• they are now entitled to under the
law and then $10 per week thereafter
for life.
He informed the committee that
if total disability is not well defined by statue, there might be as .
many as 1181 cases a year come under this legislation which would
eventually cost $71,010,410 a year to
the insurance companies.
Mr Watt said that between the
years 1919 and 1933 there were only
118 cases of total disability and he
figured that the cost at the peak
.not exceed $75,000 a year.
"At the present time a man who is
disabled is paid for a five-year period
and after that he has to go to charity," Watt said. "My argument is
, that industry is responsible for these
cases and that they should not be
thrown on the State after that fiveyear period."
Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence declared that legislation similar
to that proposed had passed the
House last year but had been defeated
in the Senate because of the notion
that it would cost $2,000,000 a year.
He advised the committee to try to
determine the exact cost.
Favored by Others
Others favoring the legislation
were Democratic Floor Leader Edward J. Kelly of Worcester,. Ex-Representative Edward Carr of Boston.
William T. Eagen, representing the
street railway employes of the State;
Representative Carl A. Woekel and
Representative Joseph F. Cleary of
Cambridge.
Everett S. Litchfield, president of
the Insurance Brokers Association
of Massachusetts, announced that 11,2
wanted to be recorded in opposition.
He said that it is a question how
long insurance companies can continue in business with increases being made each year in compensation.
"Would you prefer a State fund?"
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge
asked.
"No," said Litchfield, and sat down.
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REPUBLICANS HIT
AT "CURLEYISM"
\Bushnell
—

CALLAHAN BACK, HAS NO
COMMENT ON RYAN CASE

Chosen Head
of State G. 0. P. Club

Has Not Acted on Removal, But Has Sent Reply to
Gov Curley's Letter Regarding It
Commissioner W. F. Callahan of the
Board of Public Works arrived at his
office in the Nashua-st building at
about 10 o'clock this morning on his
return from Washington, where he
spent two days discussing plans for
the State's part in the construction of
a new Federal scenic highway which
it is planned will cross the western
part of the Commonweal&
Commissioner Callahan explained
he has no comment to make on Gov
Curley's letter requesting the dismissal of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Plorgan T. Ryan and the appoint-

moval he is known to favor, he ee-lci
.:
"Really. I can't tell you at e!o=
time.
There are so many caner
things of more importance, the
matter of getting this work program
functioning. You saw the crowds in
the outer office today. My time on
public appointments is all taken up
through Feb 24. The matter of work
and wages is more important than
these positions at the moment."
rile% I I r..11,••• a.

a• •••••

• •

.
I
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„.4-ctraw up specinc proposals.

'HEARING ON CUT IN I
LIGHT RATES MONDAY
Gov _parley announced yesterday
that the meeting he had called of
power and light officials to discuss his
proposal for a reduction in rates had
been postponed until 2 o'clock next
Monday. The Governor said the
power men and he were both desirous of securing more data before
discussing the matter.

In a turbulent and wordy session which squabbled over the advisability of referring to Gov
Curley as the "Barbarian "75t
Sc-EZiol Street." the Republican
Club of Massachusetts elected Robert T. Bushnell, ex-district attorney of Middlesex County. as president, and 0.clopted "Fight Curleyism" as their slogan for the coming
two years.
"From now on, if anyone who
speaks in criticism of the present
administration, attempts will be
made to slander his reputation,
and silence him at any expense,"
Mr Bushnell predicted after he
was elected.
"Well, I believe that there is
still enough life left in the people
of Massachusetts, and that they
are not going to sit idly by and
see a Huey Long Dictatorship set
up in this Commonwealth."
Bushnell was elected in preference to Dwight B. MacCormack of
Milton, by a vote of 83 to 48. Other
officers of the club were elected
unanimously.

ment in his place of former Registrar Frank A. Goodwin. He freely
admitted no action had been taken
in the matter and it was apparent
that he has actually been too busy
with matters pertaining to his trip
to deal with those which can wait
for cool consideration.
Commissioner Callahan has written and sent his reply to Gov Curley's
letter of last week, but its contents
probably will not be revealed to the
public except by Gov Curley.
If Commissioner Callahan "stands
Ryan Case
Continued on Page 6
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GOV CURLEY ORDERS
THUMB RAY FIRED "Liberal Opposition" Urged

Pres Bushnell told the club that
there was now more need than ever
before for an intelligent, progressive
opposition.
The opposition must be lilIeral and
progressive in the true meaning of
the words." he said, "and not In the
hackneyed meaning that every poliThomas M. Ray, who served as tical vote seeker and cock sparrow
messenger for Joseph B. Ely during economist applies them."
his four years as Governor, was dis- Had he thought the members of the
charged yesterday from his new post Republican panty would not form
such an opposition. Mr Bushnell said
as confidential secretary to Commis- he would have refused
the position of
sion of Agriculture Edgar H. Gil- president of the club, or any other
office. However, he said, he felt sure
lett.
Gov Curley asked Commissioner that they would furnish such opposition,
enroll new members, and do a
Gillett to replace Ray with Edward
L. King of Newton, a graduate of great service to the Commonwealth.
Before the elections were held, ExMassachusetts Agricultural College.
Ray was the second member of the Pres Judson Hannigan called upon
Ely official family to feel the Cur- every member to fight the aciminisley ax. Gov Curley has ordered Corn- tration of Gov Curley.
''The office of Governor is held by a
missioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan to replace Registrar of man who will become the despot of
despots,
if he is allowed to. The sitMotor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan witt
nation requires aggressive, watchful
Frank A. Goodwin.
supervision. James Michael Curley is
a menace to the good name of Massachusetts and to orderly government,"
Major Hannigan asserted.

Ely Appointee Will Be
Replaced by King

To Watch State House
At the close of the meeting a motion was passed to appoint a committee to keep in touch with proceedings at the State House and take
appropriate action.
It was proposed to the meeting in
the following words:
"To appoint a committee to keep
an eye on the State House and take
action when necessary to curb the
barbarian of School at."
William S. McCallum of Dedham
said he assumed the reference was
to the Governor. Told it, was, he suggested that it be stricken, but the original statement was carried by a large
majority.
The club also went on record as
opposing the appointment of Frank
A. Goodwin, recent independent candidate for Governor, to any office
in the State service.
"During the recent campaign I said
that Goodwin was being held in the
race by Gov Curley," Frederick Butler of Lowell, campaign manager of
Gaspar Bacon in the recent contest.
said. 'Now I see that Gov Curley
is trying to appoint him as Registrar
of Motor Vehicles." Mr Butler suggested the motion and the club
passed it unanimously.
Before the election of officers wa
held a small group of the club opera.
attacked retiring Pres Hannigan to
indorsing the candidacy of Senato
David I. Walsh in a speech at Worces
ter a year ago.
The attack was once more led b
Mr McCallum of Dedham, despite th
boos of other members and shou
of ''Sit down!" Others defended M
Hannigan's actions, while still other
demanded that bygones be bygones.
Stating that he wanted to clear u
the situation before leaving office. M
Hannigan said that he made the state
ment at Worcester knowing that h
would be criticized by many mem
bers of the club. It was done. he said
after numerous men in the party ha
refused to run for the Senatorshi
and with the theory in mind that th
party should concentrate on electin
a Republican Governor.
Brief but heated arguments veer
made by supporters of the two presi
dential candidates, with the younge
element insistent that Mr MacCor
mack would draw young member
into the party. an element in whic
they were sadly lacking, they said.

Bushnell Fears Fascism
On his election. Mr Bushnell sai
that while he was in favor of o
position, it was opposition of an in
telligent. constructive nature whic
he hoped the party would offer dur
ing the time he was president.
"However, it is net a one man job
or a job that can be done by on
small group of men." he said. "I
must be done by a large group o
serious minded and determine
citizens, and unless it is done. th
end of our institutions is dangerousl
near and the one-man party of Hit
lerism. Fascism, or Bolshevism is lurking around the corner."
Other officers elected were:

John L. Hurley of Brookline. secretary:
Harcourt Amory of Ipswich, treasurer:
Frederick L. Parker of Westfield. James A.
W.
Northampton. Bernard
Boland
of
Doyle of Leominster. Frank M. Jablonski
of Worcester. Claude M. Fuess of Andover.
Roy K. Patch of Beverly. Albert Cole of
Lynn. Dana T. Gallup of Cambridge. Edmund R. Dewing of Wellesley. John McLaren of Boston. Frank E. Bryant of Boston. Robert G. Wilson Jr of Boston. Richard F. Paul of Canton. Frank R. Sweet
! of Attleboro and L. B. Handy of Wareham. vice presidents.
Executive Committee—Donald M. MacF. Booth,
Aulay. Springfield: George
Worcester: Judson Hannigan. Belmont: Edward T. Murphy. Fall River; George G.
John
W.
Morgan.
Lincoln:
Lynn;
Tarbell.
Max Vlin. Boston: James S. Barker. Dorchester: Wallace R. Lovett. Melrose; Gustave W. Everberg. Woburn: Elias F. Shamon, Boston: Philip G. Bowker. Brookline:
Owen A. Hoban. Gardner: Heslip E. Sutherland. Quincy: T. Roger Covey, Waban:
Carroll J. Swan. Brookline.
Election Committee—Robert Bowie. Milton; G. Gordon Watt. West Roxbury: J.
Frey Hussey. Salem; Henry J. Allen. Dorchester; J. Wesley A. Gordon. Brookline.
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TAMMANY CLUB AGAINST
ENTERING WORLD COURT
Gov Curley Joins in Vote After
Praising President Roosevelt

Four petitions, including one in
the
Governor's inaugural address, favoring permanent compensation for
employes permanentlr incapacitated
in
industrial accidents, were heard today by the Legislative Committee on
Labor and Industries.
Practically the only opposition offered was by Charles F. Horan. representing the Associated Industries of
Massachusetts, although Mr Horan
had offered one petition in which he
favored permanent compensation in
the case of the loss of both legs or
both arms or both eyes.
Horan's position was assailed by
proponents of the bills. including
Samuel B. Horowitz. Boston attorney,
who said he had represented 5000 disability cases before the State Industrial Accident Board and only encountered two cases of workers losing both legs and only one case of a
worker losing both arms.
"A sop offered by the insurance
companies." he called the Horan
petition. Robert J. Watt, legislative
representative of the American Federation
of
Labor, also
assailed
Horan's stand, asking: "Why has it
taken all this time for the insurance j
companies to offer a bill of this ;
sort? For five years Mr Horan has
bitterly opposed this type of bill."
Watt placed his organization in
Opposition to the definition of total
incapacity in the Horan bill.
•
Proponents of the legislation suggested that the definition of disability be left to the discretion of the
Industrial Accident .Board.
Would Define Total Incapacity

CHIEF WHITE HORSE GIVES MARY CURLEY A BOUQUET

Mr Watt argued that total incapacity should be defined as existing when
a man is unable to do any gainful
labor by reason of injury.
John E. Daniels. who appeared with
Mr Horan in behalf of the measure
favoring compensation only for such
losses as both legs, arms or eyes.
said that the insurance companies
and employers had no ulterior purpose in mind when the measure was
• offered. He explained that the insurance companies are willing to pay
totally disabled workmen all that
they are now entitled to under the
law and then $10 per week thereafter
• for life.
He informed the committee that
if total disability is not well defined by statue, there might be as
many as 1181 cases a year come under this legislation which would
eventually cost $71,010,410 a year to
the insurance compianis.
Mr Watt said that between the
years 1919 and 1933 there were only
118 cases of total disability and he
figured that the cost at the peak
not exceed $75,000 a year,
"At the present time a man who is
disabled is paid for a five-year period
and after that he has to go to charity," Watt said. "My argument is ,
, that industry is responsible for these
' cases and that they should not be
thrown on the State after that fiveyear period."
Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence declared that legislation similar
to that proposed had passed the
House last year but had been defeated
in the Senate because of the notion
that it would cost $2,000,000 a year.
He advised the committee to try to
determine the exact cost.
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Miss Mary Curley, who accompanied
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Representative Carl A. Woekel and
rp
elir: Fred
JtmeO
Began.
s
epkirli
tg,
:1
iiis Mc;,, Francis
Representative Joseph F. Cleary of
The reunion was a colorful affair,
James
J.
Murray,
Thomas
Guigan.
Fusilier
Cambridge.
n 1
with the 1st Corps Cadets.
Griozy
(a:gchar:oersaniviuNrirpil4a,m BinsaibJbogns, B
O'ConJ.
James
Everett S. Litchfield, president of
Veterans' Corps, Ensign J.
Stearns. Michael Crehan, John P. Daily,
nell Post, A. L., Band and the Gover- Timothy Regan Jr. Bartholomew Hackett, j the Insurance Brokers Association
Sullivan.
of
L.
Thomas
Cunningham.
present.
Massachusetts, announced that ha
John F.
nor's staff
William Murphy, Thomas H. Good, Jerome I wanted to be recorded in opposition.
Chief White Horse of the Mashpee 12TIeL.mJeoshynDojravnanA.pNiy,4111i,am
and
charger
Frank
I
He
white
Mrs
said that it is a question how
astride
a
Indians,
Thomas Cunningham, Maurice
long insurance companies can conin full costume, made an entrance Coghlin,
9.yip
?..•
..r_
13
tinue in business with increases beP,. George
'll-cscXentryjiPrTlrY
v;
'
'
AI
before the grand march. The march .uoroinyj
isi obe
ly
presi- Molloy and Arthur Durman,
ing made each year in compensation.
was led by Daniel J. Gillen,
"Would you prefer a State fund?"
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge
asked.
"No," said Litchfield. and sat down.
Entrance of the United States into
th.: World Court, as suggested by
President Roosevelt, was unanimously opposed in a resolution passed by

Reception Committee
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Bushnell Chosen Head
of State G.0. P. Club

Ryan Case—
Continued from the First

Page

pat,"

declining to take orders from
Gov Curley in the matter of the removal of Registrar Ryan and the
appointment of Goodwin, he possibly
will have the support in his position
of prominent Republicans and some
Democrats.

In a turbulent and wordy session which squabbled over the advisability of referring to Gov
Curley as the "Barbarian -151
Sc1hi5o1 Street." the Republican
Club of Massachusetts elected Robert T. Bushnell, ex-district attorney of Middlesex County, as president, and adopted "Fight Curleyism" as their slogan for the coming
two years.
"From now on, if anyone who
speaks in criticism of the present
administration, attempts will be
made to slander his reputation,
and silence him at any expense,"
Mr Bushnell predicted after he
was elected.
"Well, I believe that there is
still enough life left in the people
of Massachusetts, and that they
I are not going to sit idly by and
see a Huey Long Dictatorship set
up in this Commonwealth."
Bushnell was elected in preference to Dwight B. MacCormack of
Milton, by a vote of 83 to 48. Other
officers of the club were elected
unanimously.

RYAN MATTER UP "IN DUE
TIME," SAYS GOV CURLEY
Asked today if Public Works Commissioner Callahan had acceded to ;
his request to remove Registrar of •
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan, Gov
Curley said:
"That matter will be attended to
In due time."
When the Governor was asked if
he had anything to say about the
appointment of a successor to Police
Commissioner Leonard, whose removal he is known to favor, he said:
"Really, I can't tell you at th
time.
There are so many other
things of more importance, the
matter of getting this work program
functioning. You saw the crowds in
the outer office today. My time on .
public appointments is all taken up !
through Feb 24. The matter of work '
and wages is more important than
these positions at the moment."
,•••••
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relaraw up specinc proposals.

HEARING ON CUT IN I
LIGHT RATES MONDAY
Gov Curley announced yesterday
that the meeting he had called of
' power and light officials to discuss his
proposal for a reduction in rates had
been postponed until 2 o'clock next
Monday. The Governor said the
power men and he were both desirous of securing more data before
discussing the matter.
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GOV CURLEY ORDERS
THOMAS RAY FIRED "Liberal Opposition" Urged

Pres Bushnell told the club that
there was now more need than ever
before for an intelligent, progressive
opposition.
"The opposition must he ligeral and
progressive in the true meaning of
the words." he said, "and not In the
hackneyed meaning that every poliThomas M. Ray, who served as tical vote seeker
and cock sparrow
messenger for Joseph B. Ely during economist applies them."
his four years as Governor, was dis- Had he thought the members of the
charged yesterday from his new post Republican panty would not form
such an opposition, Mr Bushnell said
as confidential secretary to Commis- he would have refused
the position of
sion of Agriculture Edgar H. Gil- president of the club, or any other
office. However, he said, he felt sure
lett.
Gov Curley asked Commissioner that they would furnish such oppoGillett to replace Ray with Edward sition, enroll new members, and do a
L. King of Newton. a graduate of great service to the Commonwealth.
Before the elections were held, ExMassachusetts Agricultural College.
Ray was the second member of the Pres Judson Hannigan called upon
Ely official family to feel the Cur- every member to fight the adminisley ax. Gov Curley has ordered Com- tration of Gov Curley.
"The office of Governor is held by a
missioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan to replace Registrar of man who will become the despot of
despots,
if he is allowed to. The sit) Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan witi
uation requires aggressive, watchful
Frank A. Goodwin.
supervision. James Michael Curley is
a menace to the good name of Massachusetts and to orderly government,"
Major Hannigan asserted.

Ely Appointee Will Be
Replaced by King

To Watch State House
At the close of the meeting a motion was passed to appoint a committee to keep in touch with proceedings at the State House and take
appropriate action.
It was proposed to the meeting in
the following words:
"To appoint a committee to keep
an eye on the State House and take
action when necessary to curb the
barbarian of School st."
William S. McCallum of Dedham
said he assumed the reference was
to the Governor. Told it, was, he suggested that it be stricken, but the original statement was carried by a large
majority.
The club also went on record as
opposing the appointment of Frank
A. Goodwin, recent independent candidate for Governor, to any office
in the State service.
"During the recent campaign I sai
that Goodwin was being held in the
race by Gov Curley," Frederick Butler of Lowell, campaign manager of
Gaspar Bacon in the recent contest.
said. 'Now I see that Gov Curley
is trying to appoint him as Registrar
of Motor Vehicles." Mr Butler suggested the motion and the club
passed it unanimously.
Before the election of officers wa
held a small group of the club °pent
attacked retiring Pres Hannigan to
indorsing the candidacy of Senato
David I. Walsh in a speech at Worces
ter a year ago.
The attack was once more led b
Mr McCallum of Dedham, despite th
boos of other members and shou
of "Sit down!" Others defended M
Hannigan's actions, while still other
demanded that bygones be bygones.
Stating that he wanted to clear u
the situation before leaving office. M
Hannigan said that he made the state
ment at Worcester knowing that h
would be criticized by many mem
bers of the club. It was done. he said
after numerous men in the party ha
refused to run for the Senatorshi
and with the theory in mind that th
party should concentrate on electin
a Republican Governor.
Brief but heated arguments wer
made by supporters of the two presi
dential candidates, with the younge
element insistent that Mr MacCor
mack would draw young member
into the party. an element in whic
they were sadly lacking, they said.

Bushnell Fears Fascism

I

On his election. Mr Bushnell sal
that while he was in favor of op
position, it was opposition of an in
telligent. constructive nature whic
he hoped the party would offer dor
ing the time he was president.
"HoweVer, it is not a one man job
or a job that can be done by on
small group of men." he said. "1
must be done by a large group o
serious minded and determine
citizens, and unless it is done. th
end of our institutions is dangerotisl.
near and the one-man party of Hit
lerism, Fascism. or Bolshevism is lurk
ing around the corner."
Other officers :fleeted were:

John L. Hurley of Brookline. secretary;
Harcourt Amory of Ipswich. treasurer;
Frederick L. Parker of Westfield. James A.
W.
Northampton. Bernard
of
Boland
Doyle of Leominster. Frank M. Jablonski
of Worcester. Claude M. Fuess of Andover.
Roy K. Patch of Beverly, Albert Cole of
, Lynn. Dana T. Gallup of Cambridge. Edmund R. Dewing of Wellesley. John McLaren of Boston. Frank E. Bryant of Boston, Robert G. Wilson Jr of Boston. Richard F. Paul of Canton. Frank R Sweet
' of Attleboro and L. B. Handy of Wareham, vice presidents.
Executive Committee—Donald M. MacAulay. Springfield: George F. Booth.
Belmont: EdHannigan.
Judson
Worcester:
ward T. Murphy. Fall River: George G.
Tarbell. Lincoln: John W. Morgan Lynn:
Max 171,n. Boston: James S. Barker, Dorchester: Wallace R. Lovett, Melrose: Gustave W. Everberg. Woburn: Elias F. Shamon. Boston: Philip G. Bowker. Brookline:
Owen A. Hoban. Gardner: Heslin E. Sutherland. Quincy; T. Roger Covey. Waban:
Carroll J. Swan. Brookline.
Election Committee—Robert Bowie. Milton: G. Gordon Watt. West Roxbury: J.
Frey Hussey. Salem; Henry J. Allen. Dorchester; J. Wesley A. Gordon. Brookline.
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GOV CURLEY DECLARES
EXTRA COUNSEL RACKET
Than
Says Attorneys General Paid More
$1,000,000 to Special Lawyers in
Last 10 Years
!
'
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St Alphonsus Group Has
3311 .Annual Banquet
;
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or the aporehension of the four
men who took part in the holdup.

RYAN'S OUSTING AWAITS
,EnTtheUR NremOoFvalCoAfLRLeAgiHstAraNr

i

ActionR
Morgan T. Ryan of the State Registry
of Motor Vehicles, as directed by Gov
Curley, is expected to be taken by
Commissioner Callahan of the Public
Works Department on his return from
Washington tomorrow.
Registrar Ryan said yesterday he
would make no comment until Commissioner Callahan's return.
The Commissioner is representing
the Governor at a meeting with Secretary Ickes on a proposed scenic i
highway through the western part of i
the State.
"That transcends in importance the
question of a mere registrar. The
matter of the registrar will be taken
care of at the proper time," the Governor said.
Gov Curley said last week he
woulti nave Frank A. Goodwin appointed registrar.

i

Roxbury boys who have made good ti
were lauded last evening •by Gov a
James M. Curley at the 33d annual (I
banquet of the St Alphonsus Associa- 3
tion held at the Mission Church
School H11, Roxbury.
"Little did anyone think when the
Tammany Cub was organized 33
years ago and when the St Alphonsus Association was in its infancy,"
said the Governor, "that one of the
members of the Tammany Club
would one day rise to the highest
office in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The accession to the seat
of power was all the more remarkable when one considers that I was
born in practically abject poverty."
On the Roxbury roll of honor Gov
Curley mentioned his debonair military aide, Maj Joseph F. Timilty, son
of Ex-Senator (Diamond Jim) James
P. Timilty of Roxbury; Atty Gen
Paul A. Dever, Chairman Maurice J.
Tobin of the Boston School-Committee and Former Superintendent of
Markets Ambrose J. Woods.
Very Rev Michael A. Gearin,
C. SS. R., rector of the Mission
rwsciriort4.

41e."
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CURLEY CONFIRMS REPORT
OF RAY'S REMOVAL
1j
Clurley was asked today
Gov
When
!.
for

if Thomas Ray, former messenger
Gov Ely, had been removed from the
post he received in the last days of
' Ely's administration, that of secretary to the Commissioner of the Department of Agriculture, Edgar A.
Gillette, His Excellency said he believed that to be the fact.
"I believe the Commissioner of
Agriculture said that Ray had not
visited his office since the day he was
appointed." the Governor added.
grad1 Edward L. King of Newton, a
uate of Massachusetts State College,
He
' succeeds Ray in the position.
was recommended by Gov Curley
for the lob.
, Ray was mentioned for several jobs
in the last weeks of the Ely admin\ istration and was expected to be
named secretary to Police Commissioner Leonard, but at the last minute was sent to the Department of
Agriculture, a position he held for
three weeks.

GOY CURLEY ORDERS
)THOMAS RAY FIRED
Ely Appointue Will Be
Replaced by King
Thomas M. Ray, who served as
messenger for Joseph B. Ely during
his four years as Governor, was discharged yesterday from his new post
as confidential secretary to Commission of Agriculture Edgar H. Gillett.
Gov Curley azAted Commissioner
Gillett to replace Ray with Edward
L. King of Newton, a graduate of
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Ray was the second member of the
Ely official family to feel the Curley ax. Gov Curley has ordered Corn
missioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan to replace Registrar o
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan Wit
Frank A. Goodwin.
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St Alphonsus Group Has
33d Annual Banquet
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, RYAN'S iOUSTING AWAITS
RETURN OF CALLAHAN

1 Action on the removal of
Registrar
Morgan T. Ryan a the State Registry
of Motor Vehicles, as directed by Gov
Curley, is expected to be taken by
Commissioner Callahan of the Public
Works Department on his return from
Washington tomorrow.
, Registrar Ryan said yesterday he
j would make no comment until Commissioner Callahan's return.
The Commissioner is representing
the Governor at a meeting with Secretary Ickes on a proposed scenic
highway through the western part of
the State.
1 "That transcends in importance the
! question of a mere registrar. The
matter of the registrar will be taken
care of at the proper time," the Governor said.
Gov Curley said last week he
woula mitre Frank A. Goodwin appointed registrar.
---
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CURLEY CONFIRMS REPORT

OF RAY'S REMOVAL

When Gov Clurley was asked today
or
if Thomas Ray, former messenger
Gov Ely, had been removed from
post he received in the last daysDf
' Ely's administration, that of se
tary to the Commissioner of the
A.
partment of Agriculture, Edgar
behe
said
cy
Excellen
Gillette, His
fact.
lieved that to be theCommissi
oner of
"I believe the
Agriculture said that Ray had not
was
visited his office since the day he
• appointed." the Governor added.
gradEdward L. King of Newton, a
College,
uate of Massachusetts State
position. lie
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• was recommended by Gov
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Roxbury boys who have made good
were lauded last evening by Gov
James M. Curley at the 33d annual
banquet of the St Alphonsus Association held at the Mission Church
School H11, Roxbury.
"Little did anyone think when the
Tammany Cub was organized 33
years ago and when the St Alphonsus Association was in its infancy,"
said the Governor, "that one of the
members of the Tammany Club
would one day rise to the highest
office in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The accession to the seat
of power was all the more remarkable when one considers that / was
born in practically abject poverty."
On the Roxbury roll of honor Gov
Curley mentioned his debonair military aide, Maj Joseph F. Timilty, son
of Ex-Senator (Diamond Jim) James
P. Timilty of Roxbury; Atty Gen
Paul A. Dever, Chairman Maurice J.
Tobin of the Boston School-Committee and Former Superintendent of
Markets Ambrose J. Woods.
Very Rev Michael A. Gearin,
C. SS. R., rector of the Mission'
Church and spiritual president of the
St Alphonsus Association, said that
men with God-given powers were
rising in tyrranical Mexico with
principles that no Government can
take away. He said that the Pontiff
had issued a clarion call for Catholic
action and he urged his hearers to
join the movement.
"Most of our troubles lie in Godless
education," said Fe Gearin. "Universities, the schools and the screen are e
included in the list of those spreading
Godless education.
"The banning of A play outraging
womanhood written by an Irish play- i
wright with a patronymic name, is an
The
example of Catholic action.
Mayor is t obe commended for his ito
stand." ,
Rev James Hayes, C. SS. B.. rector 1
emeritus of the Mission Church, was
greeted by the members of the association as he took a bow.
as
Rev James P. Clark, C. SS. R. ,of
New York, former Army chaplain,
and former director of the Mission
Church Field Band, recalled the
memories o fEr Frawley, Fr Corr and
gave special praise to Rev Fr Hayes
who was present.
Fr Clark said that courage is the
essense of character in mind, not physical courage, but moral couragr. He rter
said that it takes greater• courage tad
of
to combat irreverence than it takes
to go over the top in armed Con- e.
flict or to rescue a person trom the the
Urley waters of the ocean.
irn
"Dirty motion pictures would never
be flashed on the screen if eur men EUT1
and women were what they ought to It
be, said Fr Clark.
Others speakers were Rev John J.
Healey, C. S. S. R., spiritual dtrector
of the St Alphonsus Association, who
made a plea for the support of lawfully constituted authority, assailing
demigods who would ruin us by casting us into socialism; Pres Edward
C. Sullivan and Atty Gen Dever.
John M. Kelly was toastmaster.
Among the guests were Rev John F.
Renehan, C. SS R., noted director of
the famous Lenten drama, "Pilate's
Daughter," annually presented by
the Mission Church, and Rev Ambrose Walker, former member of the
Mission Church Field. Band.
Edward A. Duggan was chairman
of the banquet committee, assisted
by Michael F. O'Hara, Albert E.
Dwyer, Leonard Brian, John 5, Casey,
T. Frank Haley, Joseph E McManus,
Albert E. Taylor, Joseph Colahan,
.Tames V. McCloskey and Charles
Nicholson.
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WALSH CONFERS ,SAYS "FIN COM
WITH PRESIDENT IIS
Postmastership Here One
of Subjects Discussed

MA
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Silgestion to End Dolan
Inquiry "Unwarranted"

WASHINGTON, D C, Jan 29—Sen. I
ator David I. Walsh of Massachusetts
visited the executive offices at the
White House this morning for conference with President Roosevelt. It
was said that the purpose of the
Senator's call was to talk over Massachusetts patronage, in which the selection of a postmaster of Boston
The suggestion of George R. Farlooms large.
num that the Boston Finance CornPostmaster General Farley has Inmission proposes to drop the so-called
p!...
sisted that when the time came for
Dolan investigation is "unwarranted,"
naming a postmaster at Boston, Exthe
commission wrote Mr Farnum
Congressman Peter F. Tague, who
ha. the backing of G
'u • y, will
last night in a letter accepting his
be appointed. Senator Walsh is in
resignation as special counsel.
favor of the retention of Postmaster
Meeting at their School-st offices
Hurley.
for the first time since the reorganization brought about by Gov Curley,'
"
Park Square
the five members of the commission,
through their spokesman, Chairman
BOSTON
MASS.
E. Mark Sullivan, declined to discuss 1
;the Dolan investigation or talk about,
kite contemplated action on Mr Far- 1
GLOBE
vatim's demand that his report on the[
,

Minds Open Stiffivaros Word
—Accept Farnum Resignatiok,

.
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JAN '4 0 IJ35
DEFIES CURLEY'S EDICT
BY MARRYING COUPLE

•

"WORCESTER, Jan 28 (A. P.)—
Charles Ward Johnson, justice of the
peace and former State Senator,
answered Gov Curley's edict to justices to stop marrying and let clergymen do it, or lose the State commission, by marrying a couple tonight.
The couple was Miss Mary E. Doyle
of this city and Harold D. Boucher of
West Springfield. Both are employed
at the State Hospital.
Gov Curley said his warning to
justices was to be taken literally
and that marriages belonged to the
clergy, not to civil servants.
Mr Johnson is a Republican and
son of the late Charles Ward Johnson Sr, also a justice of the peace,
who had the reputation of having
married more couples than any other
justice in the State. He replied to
Curley that he was "empowered by
law" to perform marriages and
"would continue to follow the law."
His commission has about four more
years to run.

JAi
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ADVOCATES PURCHASE
Opposes Curley for Stand
Against "L" Plan
REVERE. Jan 28—Any attitude of
Gov Curley against the purchase of
the Chelsea Division of the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway by the
State was assailed in a resolution
offered by Councilor William H. Gallagher and passed by the City Council tonight.
Such purchase, he said, would
ameliorate the transportation problems of this city. The Governor is
respectfully asked in the resolution
to alter his attitude and be in accord with the purchase, for which,
the resolution said. the Citizens
League has been fighting for years.

•4

HITS "RACKET"
IN LIOUIDATING
Governor Orders Discharge
of All of Agents
Gov Curley this afternoqn called
for the immediate discharge today
by the State Bank Commissioner
special
of all the liquidating agents,
attorneys, and counsel of all the
closed banks throughout Massachusetts.
this execu1 His announcement ofsurprise 200
tive order took by departments
• heads of various State
in a
whom he had called together
Gardner
the
in
meeting
special
Auditorium of the State House this
afternoon.

"Has Cost $2,198,958" liquidat-

"It is time to end this
said. He
ing racket," the Governor
naming
of
practice
the
that
said
and
agents
liquidating
special
counsel had cost the depositors of
closed banks $2,198,958.
"The whole business is a liquidating racket in the Bank Commissioner's department, which we
thought was perfect, for the benefit primarily of a privileged clique
of attorneys, better know as political lawyers," the Governor de-

clared.

He named the firm of Ropes,
Gray, Boyden, and Perkins of
which former Gov Joseph B. Ely
had been a member before being
elected to office, as "one particular
lay. firm recorded in every liquidating case as a beneficiary of the
depositors of closed banks."
He described the state of affairs
in the liquidation of closed banks
in the State as "shocking" and "unconscionable." He further ordered
Bank Commissioner Arthur Guy to
offer for sale At once $8,000,000
worth of buildings and foreclosed
property, thrown upon the State
and costing the State, he said,
$100,000 a year.
.told his department
Gov.Curley
heads that henceforth the Attorney
General's office would handle the
cases of various closed banks.
"If that had been done two years
ago," he said, "40 men at $5000 a
year apiece could have saved depositors $1,200,000."
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WALSH CONFERS SAYS "FIN COM"
WITH PRESIDENT IS INVESTICATiNG
Postmastership Here One
of Subjects Discussed

Ck
**

Suggestion to End Dolan
Inquiry "Unwarranted"

WASHINGTON, D C, Jan 29—Senator David I. Walsh of Massachusetts
visited the executive offices at the
White House this morning for conference with President Roosevelt. It
was said that the purpose of the
Senator's call was to talk over Massachusetts patronage, in which the selection of a postmaster of Boston
, The suggestion of George R. Farlooms large.
num that the Boston Finance ComPostmaster General Farley has inmission proposes to drop the so-called
sisted that when the time came
for
Dolan investigation is "unwarranted,"
naming a postmaster at Roston, ExCongressman Peter F. Tague, who
the commission wrote Mr Farnum
ha. the backing of G
y, will
last night in a letter accepting
be appointed. Senator Walsh is
his
in
favor of the retention of Postmaster 1 resignation as special counsel.
Meeting at their School-st offices
Hurley.
for the first time since the reorgani
zation brought about by Gov Curley,
2 Park Square
the five members of the commissi
on,
BOSTON
through their spokesman, Chairma
MASS.
n
E. Mark Sullivan, declined to discuss
the Dolan investigation or talk
GLOBE
the contemplated action on Mrabout
Farnum's demand that his report on
Boston, Mass.
North End Prado land takings the
be —
published,
"The commission hasn't committe
d
itself," Mr Sullivan declared
after the
meeting had finished.
,
"We are still investigating
DEFIES CUR.L.EY'S EDICT
matters. I
I can't anticipate what the
commis- 1
BY MARRYING COUPLE sion will do; they are all pretty
indecORCESTER, Jan 28 (A. P.)— pendent. They've shown that so far,
^.:'s
Charles Ward Johnson, justice of the all right. Their minds are open."
Mr Farnum resigned last week
peace and former State Senator,
beanswered Gov Curley's edict to jus- cause of what he called the
"in- TI
LE
tices to stop marrying and let clergy- credible discourtesy" of the
commis- 2
men do it, or lose the State commis- sion in ordering him to
discontinue i
sion, by marrying a couple tonight.
subpena proceedings against
Ex-City 1
The couple was Miss Mary E. Doyle Tress Edmund L. Dolan.
,1 His
of this city and Harold D. Boucher
demand
on
his
Prado survey
West Springfield. Both are employeof was answered in the
d brief
commission's
at the State Hospital.
letter as follows: "In failing
to
Gov Curley said his warning
comment specifically on
to
justices was to be taken literally statements made by you, the other
in
your
let- OArd
and that marriages belonged to
ter, the commission does
the
not concede i*
larn
clergy, not to civil servants.
their correctne
ss."
Mr Johnson is a Republican
-----and
-oil/kW Was lAstatitel ha a lethutlOrl
son of the late Charles Ward
Johnoffered by Councilor William H. Galson Sr. also a justice of the peace, '
lagher and passed by the City Counwho had the reputation of having
cil tonight.
married more couples than any other
Such purchase, he said,
justice in the State. He replied to
ameliorate the transportation would
Curley that he was "empowered by
problems of this city. The Governo
law" to perform marriages and
r
respectfully asked in the resolutiois
"would continue to follow the law."
n
to alter his attitude and be in
His commission has about four more
accord with the purchase, for
years to run.
which,
the resolution said, the
Citizens
League has been fighting for years.
1

Minds °peril Sufflyan's Word
—Accept Farnum Resignation
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1
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L
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HITS "RACKET"
IN LIOUIDATING
Governor Orders Discharge
of All of Agents
Gov Curley this afternoqn called
for the immediate discharge today
by the State Bank Commissioner
of all the liquidating agents, special
attorneys, and counsel of all the
closed banks throughout Massachusetts.
His announcement of this executive order took by surprise 200
heads of various State departments
whom he had called together in a
special meeting in the Gardner
Auditorium of the State House this
afternoon.

"Has Cost $2,198,958"
"It is time to end this liquidating racket," the Governor said. He
said that the practice of naming
special liquidating agents and
counsel had cost the depositbrs of
closed banks $2,198,958.
"The whole business is a liquidating racket in the Bank Commissioner's department, which we
thought was perfect, for the benefit primarily of a privileged clique
of attorneys, better know as political lawyers," the Governor declared.
He named the firm of Ropes,
Gray, Boyden, and Perkins of
which former Gov Joseph B. Ely
had been a member before being
elected to office, as "one particular
lar- firm recorded in every liquidating case as a beneficiary of the
depositors of closed banks."
He described the state of affairs
in the liquidation of closed banks
in the State as "shocking" and "unconscionable." He further ordered
Bank Commissioner Arthur Guy to
offer for sale St once $8,000,000
worth of buildings and foreclosed
property, thrown upon the State
and costing the State, he said,
palm a year.
Gov Curley_ told his department
heads that henceforth the Attorney
General's office would handle the
cases of various closed banks.
"If that had been done two years
ago," he said, "40 men at $5000 a
year apiece could have saved depositors $1,200,000."
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TO DELIVER PRESENT SENATE WILL MEET
OF STAMPS TO F. D. THREE DAYS A WEEK
Philadelphia

with traffic on lana

STATE NOTABLES TO JOIN 1
TRIBUTE TO "JOE" BRENNAN
A distinguished gathering will attend the dinner to be given in honor
of Joseph H. Brennan, newly-appointed executive secretary of the
Allied Theatres of Massachusetts, at
the Copley-Plaza tomorrow evening.
Among the guests will he: Goy
James M. Curley and his staff; Miss
Mary Curley7Lieut Gov Joseph L.
Hurley, Mayor and Mrs Frederick
W. Mansfield, Mr and Mrs William
J. Foley, Ex-Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols, Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller,
MOW MN
nix. • .Atty. Pen Raul

Carrier to
Take Winchester Gift

To deliver, as a birthday gift to
President Roosevelt, an album of
autographed postage stamps contributed by 15,000 American citizens,
John J. Songster of Darby, Penn, a
_ Philadelphia letter carrier, was
v.0chosen yesterday by Ernest Dudley
S Dever, Mayor Thomas O'Brien of ..xa Chase of Winchester.
The gift is to
Revere and Gen Alfred F. Foote.
sas be delivered tomorrow.
Mr Brennan has for nearly 25
Mr Songster was chosen because
years enjoyed an enviable reputation Pu he is the oldest letter
carrier born
as a theatre official. He was asso— uo on Jan 30, the Preside
nt's birthday.
dated during that time with the
Through the cooperation of PostLoew interests in Boston, and re- .„ master William Hurley
of Boston and
cently resigned as manager of Loew's
"the postmasters at Philadelphia and
State to accept his new and more
Washington, Mr Songster will be asimportant post.
.nsigned to the Capital City tomorrow
A reception Wlll be held at 6:30
r
for
special duty under the postmaster
Ai
p m, followed 3r a dinner to be at- „..ther
e. His special duty will be to
tended by ne rly 1000 men and '
4
'recei
ve the birthday "card" when it
)ti
women prominent in various walks
arrives by mail from Boston and
of life. The toastmaster will be
...,,carry it to the White House, where
Maurice N. Wolf. There will be enhe will convey the autographed
tertainers from theatres and night
greetings of many thousand citizens
clubs of Boston. Music for dancing
Including practically all the Ambaswill be furnished by Charles R.
sadors, Governors and Cabinet memHector and his orchestra.
bers in the country.
The general committee in charge
Meantime Mr Chase has sarrn),,,
, ,i
is headed by George Kraska and inGLOBE
cludes:

i

I

Peter H. Roger,, Tom Spry, John Ford

BOSTON

Boston, Mass.

AlLetaz.

GLOBE
Boston, M's
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SAWYER SAYS DECADENT
POTATOES SERVED TO
HOSPITAL PATIENTS

Gov Turns Down Plan
for Interoffice Phone
as Too Expensive Now
r

Gov Curley had an interoffice telephone switchboard on
his desk today, a contrivance
which would enable him to
talk with a dozen secretaries
or department heads without
resorting to the usual phone
service. The instrument was
not hooked up and, although
the Governor said he liked the
idea, he did not feel that he
should spend $1000 on the installation at this time, but preferred to wait until December.

Criticism of the potatoes
served to inmates in the Northampton State Hospital was offered yesterday by Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware
to Richard D. Grant, Gov Curley's secretary.
Presenting a decadent potato
to the secretary Representative
Sawyer said it had been served
to a patient at the hospital.
"I would like to have Gov
Curley check up on the superintendent of the hospital and
find out why a thing like this
is served when potatoes are
so
cheap," said the Representative.
Mr Grant said he would take
the matter up with the
Governor.

This Gives Committees
Time for Hearings

The Massachusetts Senate went
on
a
three-sessions-a-week
schedule
yesterday with Meetings Monday and
Wednesday at 2 and Friday at 11.
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham, Republican floor leader,
plan will be in effect about
a month.
"This order," said Mr Nicholson,
"will give the committees holding
hearings on Tuesday and Thursday
an opportunity to sit all day.
It
expedite the work of the sessionwill
so
that we can get out of here by April
30."
The House of Representatives had
adopted a similar schedule.
Two bills were enacted in
Senate yesterday and sent to Govthe
Curley
for his approval. They were—an—act
establi
the basis of apportion_ shing
_
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

,..
,and, twin sons, Julia
dau
ohn, and four sisters,
lien, Evelyn, Ruth and Dorothy.

a

CHELSEA
Edward O'Neill, 60, of 132 Everett
at, died suddenly yesterday morning
in the Kashishian Shoe Company, 92
Pearl at. Police were called and he
was taken to the Memorial Hospital
where he was pronounced dead by
Dr Marshall. His body was then
taken to the North Grove-st Morgue.
Attempt was made by local police to
notify his sister, Mary Brannon of
Bangor, Me.
Gov James M. Curley will be one
of 'Mr—guests at a—trgnmonial banquet to be tendered Alderman James
A. Hanlon in Park Hall tomgrrow
night. Charles Guttenberg is chairman of the affair, assisted by members of the Park A. C.
The friends in this city of James T.
French, inspector of motor vehicles,
I formerly assigned to this city, were
I pleased to hear of his election as
I president of the Association of Motor Vehicles at the annual dinner in
I the Hotel Bradford. Boston.
Police are investigating the stripping of a vacant house on Spruce at
_
04 411 41* igad PiPeJ
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TO DELIVER PRESENT SENATE WILL MEET
OF STAMPS TO F. D. ; THREE DAYS A WEEK
Philadelphia

with traffic on lana

STATE NOTABLES TO JOIN 1
TRIBUTE TO "JOE" BRENNAN
A distinguished gathering will attend the dinner to be given in honor
of Joseph H. Brennan, newly-appointed executive secretary of the
Allied Theatres of Massachusetts, at
the Copley-Plaza tomorrow evening.
Among the guests will be: Gov
James M. Ony and his staff; Miss
Mary Curley,—Lieut Gov Joseph L.
Hurley, Mayor and Mrs Frederick
W. Mansfield. Mr and Mrs William
,T. Foley. Ex-Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols. Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller,
,siaintlx- ii• &vows AU Pen iisuli

Carrier to
Take Winchester Gift

This Gives Committees
Time for Hearings

To deliver, as a birthday gift to
The Massachusetts Senate went on ,
President Roosevelt, an album of
autographed postage stamps cona three-sessions-a-week schedule
tributed by 15.000 American citizens.
yesterday with Meetings Monday and
John .T. Songster of Darby, Penn, a
Wednesday at 2 and Friday at 11.
Philadelphia letter carrier, was
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
chosen yesterday by Ernest Dudley
Wareham, Republican floor leader,
S -Dever, Mayor Thomas O'Brien of I
Chase of Winchester. The gift is to
sa
plan will be in effect about
Revere and Gen Alfred F. Foote.
be delivered tomorrow.
a month.
Mr Brennan has for nearly 25 I
Mr Songster was , chosen because
"This or r," said Mr Nicholson,
years enjoyed an enviable reputation
he is the oldest letter carrier born
"will give the committees holding
as a theatre official. He was asso—
on Jan 30, the President's birthday.
hearings on Tuesday and Thursday
ciated during that time with the
Through the cooperation of Postan opportunity to sit all day. It will
Loew interests in Boston, and remaster William Hurley of Boston and
expedite the work of the session so
cently resigned as manager of Loew's
the postmasters at Philadelphia and
that we can get out of here by April
State to accept his new and more
Washington, Mr Songster will be as30."
important post.
signed to the Capital City tomorrow
The House of Representatives had
A reception Will be held at 6:301
for special duty under the postmaster
adopted a similar schedule.
p m, followed')a dinner to be atthere. His special duty will be to
Two bills were enacted in the Sentended by ne rly 1000 men and
receive the birthday "card" when it
ate yesterday and sent to Gov Curley
women prominent in various walks
arrives by mail from Boston and ,
for his approval. They were—arr-oet
of life. The toastmaster will be
carry it to the White House, where
establishing the basis of apportionMaurice N. Wolf. There will be enhe will convey the autographed
ment of county taxes, and an act
tertainers from theatres and night
greetings of many thousand citizens
placing the Millis Chief of Police un- 2
clubs of Boston. Music for dancing
Including practically all the Ambasder Civil Service.
will be furnished by Charles R
sadors, Governors and Cabinet memThe two bills went through the vaHector and his orchestra.
bers in the country.
rious stages in the House yesterday
MminUme Mr Chum has
The general committee in charge
arrang
ed
= without debate.
to have the greeting book
is headed by George Kraska and inpublicly
The House also considered a bill to
exhibited part of today at the
cludes:
style
give a woek's deer hunting to Nancenter in the Jordan Marsh
Peter H. Rogers, Tom Spry, John Ford
Compa
ny
tucket. The measure will come up
store. Late today he will
mail it
to Washington.
again tomorrow.
BOSTON
hiiAza.
The address on the envelo
A bill introduced annually to dissolve defunct corporations was passed
taining the booklet will be pe conone without
by
the House to be engrossed
precede
nt. The face of the enGLOBE
sent to the Senate for action and
velope, covered entirely with
on it
unused
amendments.
postage stamps, assemb
Boston, Ms
of $30, will be so designeled at a cost
d that stamps
3. Ilk
of certain colors will stand
•••••
— •-st, died suddenly yesterday morning
lief, spelling the letters "F. out in rein the Kashishian Shoe Company, 92
other address will appearD.R." No
on the
Pearl at. Police were called and he
package.
was taken to the Memorial Hospital
The last Governor's signatu
re
was
where he was pronounced dead by
affixed yesterday, that of
Gov Turns Down Plan
James
Dr Marshall. His body was then
Michael Curley. The Govern
for Interoffice Phone
taken to the North Grove-st Morgue.
natures are contained on thators' sigsection
Attempt was made by local police to
the card showing a map
of the
as Too Expensive Now of
notify his sister, Mary Brannon of
United States, and Gov Curley
signed
(
Bangor
, Me.
for Massachusetts at'?mm
V Gov Curley had an interGov James M. Curley will be one
office telephone switchboard on
of 'Mc—nests at a—tnnimonial ban7
Presenting a decadent potato
his desk today, a contrivance
quet to be tendered Alderman James
to the secretary Representative
A. Hanlon in Park Hall tomorrow
which would enable him to
Sawyer said it had been served
night. Charles Guttenberg is chairtalk with a dozen secretaries
to a patient at the hospital.
man of the affair, assisted by memor department heads without
bers of the Park A. C.
"I would like to have Gov
resorting to the usual phone
The friends in this city of James 'I'.
Curley check up on the superFrench, inspector of motor vehicles,
service. The instrument was
intendent of the hospital and
formerly assigned to this city, were
not hooked up and, although
find out why a thing like this
pleased to hear of his election as
the Governor said he liked the
is served when potatoes are so
president of the Association of Moidea, he did not feel that he
cheap," said the Representator Vehicles at the annual dinner in
should spend $1000 on the intive.
the Hotel Bradford. Boston.
stallation at this time, but preMr Grant said he would take
Police are investigating the stripferred to wait until December.
the matter up with the Govping of a vacant house on Spruce at
ernor.
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LONG GOING TO CONFER
ON INCOME TAX CHECKUP
Henry F. Long, State Commissioner
et.Corporations and Taxation, will
leaft today for Washington, where
he will confer with Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Guy T. Heivering
about the plan to check up on tax
lodgers of the past 10 years.
Commissioner Long is acting at the
request of Goi,ey, who believes
a sizable sum -Will be recovered for
the State. The Commissioner *also
expressed the belief the check will
be profitable, because every time an
audit is made additional money is
found due the State.
He hopes to work out a plan whereby Federal and State returns for the
last 10 years may be compared.
"Either we v;i11 compare the returns and records directly, or do it
by making duplicates at Washington
and then comparing them with our
records here," Mr Long said.
The Commissioner said the returns
for the past five years are still in the
State files, and for the five preceding years there are card records
which can be used for comparison.

GOVERNOR FIRES
ORYIER ELY AIM
Thomas M. Ray Ordered Ousted
From Position in Agriculture
Department
Thomas M. Ray, messenger to Joseph B. Ely during his four years if
as Governor, and recently confidential secretary to Commissioner of
Agriculture Edgar H. Gillett, was
fired by Commissioner Gillett yesterday on orders from Governor Curley.
NAMES NEWTON MAN
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LIEUT DORSEY CURLEY'S
i
BODYGUARD AT BALL

•

,l"

Lieut John A. ("Jack")
Dorsey of
Station 7, for years one
of the ace
detectives of the Boston
Police De1 partment, had an unusual
honor conferred upon him last night.
detailed as Gov James M. He was
bodyguard at the TammanyCurley's
Club's
annual ball. Lieut Dorsey is
as the beau brummel of theregarded
department.

His place will be taken by Edward L.
King of Newton, graduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, recommended for appointment by the Governor. His appointment will be submitted to the Executive Council at tomorrow's meeting, when his compensation
will be fixed.
Comnatiinnen
de
4
fornriosiP
ti
"
o7M
"
'
'
theal
a"
.te er
er-v li e
following his retirement on Jan. 3. A
former close friend and employee of
Senator David I. Walsh, Mr. Ray became messenger in the Ely office as
soon as he was elected Governor in 1930.
At various times during the Ely adMinistration Mr. Ray was the subject
of considerable criticism because of
complaints of visitors to the former
Governor's office that they were not
treated as courteously as they believed
they should be. At the time the first
licenses were being issued following repeal of national prohibition, complaints
were made that Mr. Ray was most active in demanding licenses for friends
from the Boston Licensing Board.

Other Heads Expected to Fall
It is understood that Commissioner
of Agriculture Gillett, although he accepted the employment of Mr. Ray
when requested to do so by former Governor Ely, was not particularly pleased,
and for that reason was not averse to
acquiescing at once to the suggestion
of Governor Curley yesterday for his
removal. The commissioner, however,
declined to make any comment on the
matter yesterday, other than to admit
that the Governor had requested tbe
discharge of his confidential secretary
naming of Mr. King in Ms
place.
During the last Democratic convention at Chicago in 1932, it is said, the
present Governor and Mr. Ray had a
most heated controversy In the convention city, and It has been known ever
since the election of Mr. Curley as
Governor that he Intended to get the
scalp of Mr. Ray at the earliest possible
moment.
Governor Curley's demand for the removal of Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles last week was his
first move against the Immediate office
family of former Governor Ely. Dewitt C. DeWolf, secretary to the former Governor, was named as commispioner of labor and industries, and it
is understood that Governor Curley has
notified him that he Is safe from any
ouster proceedings, but others of the
secretarial group under the Ely administration who have been placed in other
State department jobs, are said to be
fearfull that their politleal heads will
sooner or later fall under the official
axe of Governor Curtsy.
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A. B. HULTMAN
DEFIES CURLEY
Ex-Police Head's Brother
Will Marry Couples /
Arthur B. Hultman. justice of the
peace in Quincy for 25 years, and
a
brother of former Police commissio
ner
Eugene C. Hultman, now chairman
of
the Metropolitan District Commissio
n,
last night announced that he would
refuse to be disturbed by GOVernor Curley's threat to refuse reappointments to
justices who perform marriages.
Mr. Hultman has performed more
than 300 marriages and he will not stop
now, he said last night. A few months
ago he wee reappointed for sovro
years.

IT A MANY
CLUB GLORY
FOR CURLEY

Curley for Cou
rse on
Economics in
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Senator at Ball
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Reunion
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In tumultuous
, ear-splittin
Governor
g fashion
James M.
Curley wa
hailed by
s
his own Ta
mmany Cl
last night
ub
as "the ne
xt United
States Sena
tor from Mass
achusetts.
At the 34th
"
annual reun
iodi and
ball of the
Tammany
Club at th
Hotel Bradfo
e
rd last nigh
t Daniel J,
Gillen, pres
ident of th
e club, recalled that
a year ago
on a simila
occasion he
r
presented M
r. Curley as
"the next
Governor
of Massachu
-
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LONG GOING TO CONFERA
ON INCOME TAX CHEC P
Henry F. Long, State Commissioner
et,Corporations and Taxation, will
leave today for Washington, where
he will confer with Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Guy T. Helvering
about the plan to check up on tax
lodgers of the past 10 years.
Commissioner Long is acting at the
request of Goley, who believes
a sizable sum will be recovered for
the State. The Commissioner hlso
expressed the belief the check will
be profitable, because every time an
audit is made additional money is
found due the State.
He hopes to work out a plan whereby Federal and State returns for the
last 10 years may be compared.
"Either we will compare the returns and records directly, or do it
by making duplicates at Washington
and then comparing them with our
records here," Mr Long said.
The Commissioner said the returns
for the past five years are still in the
State files, and for the five preceding years there are card records
which can be used for comparison.
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LIEU DORSEY CURLEY'S
/
BODYGUARD AT BALL

•Lieut John A.
("Jack") Dorsey of
Station 7, for years one
of the ace
detectives of the Boston Police
De' partment, had an unusual
honor conferred upon him last night.
detailed as Gov James M. He was
bodyguard at the TammanyCurley's
Club's
annual ball. Lieut Dorsey is
as the beau brununel of theregarded
department.
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The ouster of NIr.
•
C,e. T_-_,t $.1
6
,,
`•;',
ordered by the Governor
affecting close friends and 'S.:: d',„.1•
44 „Ve;,,5
former Governor Ely, and
l•siv
•
.e•
last night were that other sup
of the former Governor who are
temporary or non-civil service positiot
will be removed as soon as possible.
That Governor Curley intends to have
his own followers named to as many
State Jobs as can be secured was evidenced yesterday when Frank L. Kane,
employment secretary to the Governor,
sent word to various department heads
that all temporary appointments and all
non-civil service designations should be
first submitted to the Governor's office
for approval.

;do" co"'

Ousted

1.

Removal Promptly Effected

Other Heads Expected to Fall
It is understood that Commissioner
of Agriculture Gillett, although he accepted the employment of Mr. Ray
when requested to do so by former Governor Ely, was not particularly pleased,
and for that reason was not averse to
acquiescing at once to the suggestion
of Governor Curley yesterday for his
removal. The commissioner, however,
declined to make any comment on the
matter yesterday, other than to admit
that the Governor bad requested the
discharge of his confidential secretary
and the naming of Mr. King in his
place.
During the last Democratic convention at Chicago in 1932, it is said, the
present Governor and Mr. Ray had a
most heated controversy in the convention city, and it has been known ever
since the election of Mr. Curley as
Governor that he intended to get the
scalp of Mr. Ray at the earliest possible
moment.
Governor Curley's demand for the removal of Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles last week was his
first move against the immediate office
family of former Governor Ely. DeWitt C. Del,Volf, secretary to the for.
rner Governor, was named RS commissioner of labor and industries, and it
Sc understood that Governor Curley has
notified him that he is safe from any
ouster proceedings, hut others of the
secretarial group under the Ely administration who have been placed In other
State department jobs, are said to be
fearful that their politieal heads will
Conner or later fall under the official
axe of Governor Curley.

,
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The orders for the removal of Ray
from his place in the Department of
Agriculture were given to Commissioner
Gillett by the Governor verbally. At the
same time, Mr. Gillett was informed
that Mr. King, the new confidential secretary, was on his way to the department for a personal Interview, with the
backing of the Governor for Ray's
place.
Committsioner Gillett Immediately consented to the replacement of Mr. Ray
by Mr. King, and at once dictated a letter to Mr. Ray, notifying him that his
services will no longer be required in
the department. Mr. Ray wan not present in the offices of the Department of
Agriculture yesterday, and will not
know of his dismissal until he receives
the commissioner's letter.
Mr. Ray was one of the last of his
official family whom Governor Ely
named for position in the State service
following his retirement on Jan. 3. A
former close friend and employee of
Senator David I. Walsh, Mr. Ray became messenger in the Ely office as
soon as he was elected Governor in 1930.
At various times during the Ely administration Mr. Ray was the subject
of considerable criticism because of
complaints of visitors to the former
Governor's office that they were not
treated as courteously as they believed
they should be. At the time the first
licenses were being issued following repeal of national prohibition, complaints
were made that Mr. Ray was most active in demanding licenses for friends
from the Boston Licensing Board.
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A. B. HULTMAN
DEFIES CURLEY
Ex-Police Head's Brother
Will Marry Couples /
Arthur B. Hultman, justice ,,f
the
peace in Quincy for 25 years, and
a
brother of former Police Commissi
oner
Eugene C. Hultman, now chairman
of
the Metropolitan District Commissi
on,
last night announced that he would
refuse to be disturbed by Governor
Curley's threat to refuse reappointments to
justices who perform marriages.
Mr. Hultman has performed more
than 300 marriages and he will not stop
now, he said last night. A few months
ago he was reappointed for SPV, II
years.
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Curley for Cou
rse on
Economics in
Schoo

Hailed as Nex
t U. S.
Senator at Ball
and
Reunion
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Governor
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James M
. Curley w
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his own Ta
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last night
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as "the ne
xt United
States Sena
tor from Mass
achusetts.
At the 34th
"
annual reun
I ball of th
ioo and
e Tammany
Club at th
!Hotel Brad
e
ford last ni
i
ght Daniel
Gillen, pres
J.,
ident of th
e club, recalled that
a .year ago
on a simila
occasion he
r
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Mr. Curley
!1''the next
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Governor
of
Massachu,rtt 5."
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SEES WASTE
Rush for Box Tickets
OF CLOSED
for Birthday Ball 'BANK FUNDS
Million Squandered by
Liquidating Agents
Says Curley
Charging that $1,000,000 belo
nging to the depositors of close
d banks
had been squandered during
the past
10 years as the liquidating
agents
passed the money out in the form
of
legal fees to law firms and othe
r persons, Governor Curley yesterday
requested Attorney-General Paul
A.
Dever to compile a list of the
outside
counsel, the amounts of money
they
received and the services they
were
supposed to have performed for
various closed banks.
"RACKET" IN CLOSED BAN
KS

AIDING IN PRESIDENT'S BALL SUCCES
S
Mrs. Andrew J. Peters, whose husband, the former Mayo
r,
head
s the President's ball committee for Boston. Both are deep inter
ly
ested in the success
of the affair, which will be held tomorrow
night at the Boston Garden.
Last minute requests for reservations
for boxes and tickets yesterday kept
the Birthday Ball headquarters at the
Parker House In tense excitement
.
New box holders who wish to hono
r
President P,00sevelt and aid the great

work
for
Infantile
paralysis
sufferers include: Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Pierce of Milton, Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard and the Boston
Typographical Union.
New subscribers include Miss Flor-

meeting with the
State department
heads in his race,
where they will
meet the State Advis
ory Board of
Economists and repre
sentative business
men who are being
organized to assist
in serving the probl
ems of the Commonwealth.
dk
lOthclosed banks have
a2
been taken
over by the State banki
ng department
in the past 10 years and
in many eases,
it is claimed, they were
turned over
into the hands of
liqui
who called in favorite dating agents,
law firms and
private lawyers to
handle the legal
affairs of the closed
banks In the exclusion of the attor
ney
force of legal assistants-general and his
,

The Governor entit
ended
work had been performed that it the
by the regular State employees,
at least $750,000
could have been saved
for the luckless
depositors whose mone
y was lost in
the closed banks, as
the receivers,
liquidating agents and
counsel sought
to make their high-paid
jobs at the
expense of the depos
itors last forever.
''In other words,"
said the Governor,
"it developed Into anoth
er racket."
"It is time," he said,
"to tell the public just where this
money went and it
is time to establish
some definite policy
In relation to the handl
ing of such matters," the Governor said.
May Discuss Case Today
Upon receiving the infor
mation from
the attorney-general
The Governor added that
today, the Govhe would
ernor will make it publi
c at his first discuss in detail the situation
in regard to the closed banks
at
3 o'clock
this afternoon, when
the 60 State department and divisional
heads will sit
in with the advistory
board.
The meeting scheduled
yesterday with
public utility heads in an
cure a reduction In electreffort to seic and gas
rates was put over until
next Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, to give
both sides
ti
anoth
er week to collect their
informs-
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CAMPAIGN TO
SAVE BRAVES
Plan to Raise $75,000 to Get Club
Out of Financial Difficulties--Ticket Books to Be Sold
4t
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE'
LEASES BRAVES FIELD tames
NEW YORK, Jan. 28--Coming
to the assistance of the Boston
Braves today, the National league
took over an 11-year lease on
Braves Field, and thereby insured the
Hub team of a field to play on. It
was also learned that the league officials are assisting in a move to find
a new owner for the team, with Judge
Emil E. Fuchs and Charles F. Adams
expressing their willingness to yield
their holdings if the right buyer can
be found.

An emergency relief campaign, one
of the most unusual business devices
in the history of Boston baseball employed to rescue a financially sinking
ball club from threatened bankruptcy, was decided on yesterday
afternoon at a State House meeting
which was attended by Governor
James M. Curley, State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, Attorney-General
Paul A. Dever, Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield, Judge Emil E. Fuchs and
Charles F. Adams, president and
vice-president of the Boston Braves.
Continued on Page 17—Seventh
Col.
_
of
15,000 such books.
a
Although it was decided that the five
tickets in each book would admit the
purchaser to any five of the Braves'
games during the course of the season, it is the hope and expectancy of
the parties interested that all hands
will join on opening day, which will be
known as Judge Fuchs' Day, whirl
the turnstiles at the Wigwam in a merry
financial
tune
and
start off
the
crippled organization on a firm financial foot.
It is well known in baseball circles
that immediate action must be taken
by Judge Fuchs If he is to remain at
the helm of the Boston entry in the National league. The recent Marath
on
meeting of magnates In New York that
lasted nearly 13 straight hours, was
adjourned to give Fuchs, after his eloquent series of pleas to his fellow magnates, at least a chance to raise some
money and clear off the present indebtedness of the Tribe.
That chance will have expired on the
fifth day of February next. On that
date, which is the day set for the
schedule meeting of the league, Fuchs
will have to show some positive results of action or some one else may
have to take over the reins. It would
seem, therefore, that the fate of Judge
Fuchs Is dependent upon the success
of this campaign. If the drive for relief funds goes over the top he
will
still he president of the Braves.
If
the campaign falls short the chance
s
are that he will not hold his
present
office.

11111111NININIMIN111111•1111M

AYS HOSPITAL
FOOD DECAYED
Sawyer Shows Rotten Potato From Northampton
Protest that the patients at the Northampton State Hospital were being fed
decayed potatoes, notwithstanding the
low price for that vegetable in the current food market, was made yesterday
by Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware.
The representative presented to Richard D. Grant, GoveruE.curiey's secretary, a specimen potalii which he protested had been offered to one of the inmates of the State institution.
Representative Sawyer said, "I would
:like tlovernor Curley to check on the
, hospital authorities and find out why a
thing like this is s,‘?.,,ed when potatoes
are so cheap."

Boston, Mass.

TA.X.:DODGER I ,
HUNT STARTS \
,

ChecH Returns for 10 Yrs.
With Federal Records

wbo owe
In a hunt for tax -dodgers
State
the State money, Henry F. Long, taxacorpora
and
tions
commissioner of
tonight
Washin
gton
for
tion, will leave
Governor Curley's into carry out
augural plan to cheek- the State with
returns tiled
the Federal income tax
during the past 10 years.
Commissioner Long announced that
that Guy T. llelverIng,
. be was certain
internal
commissioner
of
' federal
revenue, would give him permission to
returns
examine the federal income tax
taxpayers, so
filed by Massachusetts
the
with
checked
that they might be
State re'urns filed here.
that
While Governor Curley reported
collected $15,the State of Wisconsin
rethrough
o00,000 from tax-evaders Commis a
sioner
check of the returns,
last night to estimate
Long was unable
Mastachusetts might col. how much
same procedure.
lect through the
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CEEC UT A CTE

Rush for Box Tickets
for Birthday Ball

?

nice 0. Bean, Mrs. Alice 11. Burrage,
Sr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Church, Jr.,
NI'S. S. Eliot Guild, Airs. H. 0. Hough
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hornblower,
it Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Brayton Mor
on of Revere street and Fall River,
,' J. Femsenden of Newton, Lewis Parkutst of Winchester, Dr. and Mrs. SDS
hurt Wolbach of South Sudbury, Mr.
ind Mrs. Benjamin S. Foss of Brookme, Dr. and Mrs. Fr. nc D. Ingrahane
of Newton, an Professor and Mrs. J.1
A. Wale of Cambridge.
A great many men and women whose
children or other members of the family have been stricken with infantile LI Dy
paralysis have not only been purchasing tickets at headquarters, at the
Parker House, but have made dona-htg
lions of money and of various services,
to show their deep interest in the success of the cause. From outlying communities such as Cuttyhunk and Hudson, mothers and fathers have responded to the appeal.
Miss Ale..ry Ctirley_and Mrs. Paul D.
Rust, Jr. will "both speak on the radio
this afternoon, Miss Curley over WNAC elongat 6:15 o'clock and Mrs. Rust over banks
WHDH at 5:21 o'clock. Tickets may be
secured at the Birthday Cake now on e past
exhibit in the North Station as well as gents
at the Parker House, Garden, etc.
rm of

President to Have Calie

r

per-

reA.
But There Mill Be Only 21 Candleaoutside
y they
on It, Says Mrs. Roosevelt
y were ;
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (AP)—No mat
ter what the rest of the menu turn or valay

out to be there'll be a cake with
can
dies—but not 53—at Franklin D. /loose
meeting with the
State department
velt's 53d birthday dinner Wednesday
heads in his office,
KS
where they will
night.
meet the State
Advis
ory Board of
"In our family we never go beyon
the Economists and
d
representative business
el candles," said Mrs. Roosevelt.
She regu- men who are being organ
ized to asmijit
promised a menu list later.
750,000 In serving the
problems of the
The members of the President's
Comown ckless monwealth.
family, who will he with him
on that st in
About 20 closed betake
have
night will he Mr. and Mrs.
been taken
Elliott Peers, over by the State banki
ng department
Roosevelt, his son and daughter-In-l
aw, ought in the past 10 years and
in
and Mrs. Anna Boettiger, his daugh
many
cases,
ter. t the it is claimed, they were
They'll go with Mrs. Roosevelt
turned over
to the raver. into the hands of
President's birthday hall at the
liquidating agents,
Shore- ernor, who railed in favori
te law firing
ham Hotel here, one of many such
and
func-''
private lawyers to
lions being given throughout
the coun- Pub- affairs of the closed handle the legal
try to benefit infantile paralysis
banks
to
the
and
it clusion of the
exvictims.
attorney-general anti his
This year the funds will chiefly go into policy
force of legal aftelstnnte.
the communities holding the halls.
AIDING IN PRESIDENT'S BALL
matLast
SUCCESS
year much of the money
Mrs. Andrew J. Peters, whose husband,
used to
May Discuss Case Toda
thc former Mayor, heads the Presi- build up the Warm Springs was
y
Foundation, from
dent's ball committee for Bosto
The Governor added
n. Both are deeply interested in the
which has been a humanitarian
Gov.
that he would
hobby
success of the
of the affair, which will be held tomor
(name
s
In
detail the situation
President since he first went first
row night at the Boston Garden.
in regard to the closed banks
there for treatment.
at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, when
One traditional observance
the 60 State deof the
Last minute requests for reserv
partment and divisional
ations work
President's birthday, of longer stand
for
Infantile
heads will sit
paralysis sufing
for boxes and tickets yesterday
in with the advist
ory board.
kept ferers include: Mr. and Mrs. Roger than the benefit balls, will be delayed
The meeting scheduled
until later—his party with the
the Birthday Ball headquarte
newsrs at the Pierce of Milton,
yeste
rday with
public utility heads In
Police Commissioner papermen who were with him
Parker House in tense
an effort to seexcitement. Joseph J. Leona
in the
rd and the Boston vice-presidential campaign
cure a reduction In
New box holders who wish
electr
of 1920.
ic and gas
to honor Typographical Union
.
rates was put over
President Roosevelt and aid
Mrs. Roosevelt explained today
the great
that
next Monday
New subscribers include Miss
afternoon at 2 o'clock,until
Fier- this particular birthday function doe
to give both sides
not always have to happen right on the
another week to collect their
information.
birthday itself. A particularly crowd
ed
calendar this year demanded a
postponement.
AMELIA BACK HOME
There always has to be plenty of
time
to laugh when this party
Is staged, for
the newspapermen join
with the secre! lariat and the
presidential family In
stunts and burlesque for
the special enIcrtaintnent of the Presid
ent.

President's Mother
Signs Birthday Messai

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28
,lame Roosevelt paid her (AP)—Mrs
quarter an
added her name today to
graphic birthday messa gigantic tele
ge the peopl
will send to her son, the
President,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Roosevelt, visiting
the afire' of
the President's birthday hall
in a Perk avenue hotel, went committee
lip to the
counter of a telegraph
office,
over her quarter and put down handed
her signature.
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tows Rotten PoFrom Northampton

-fGet Club
Sum of $75,000 to
Means of Ticket Bock.°1c1
Five Games
1 j.r

Confirmed

From

Pri ,••
hat the patients at the."orthcIuptr
state Hospital were being fed
decayed potatoes, notwithstanding the
liiw price for that vegetable in the current food market, was made yesterday
by Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware.
The representative presented to Richard D. Grant, Govern_curley's secretary, a specimen potawhIch he protested had been offered to one of the inmates of the State institution.
Representative Sawyer said, "I would
like Governor Curley to check on the
hospital authorities and find out why a
thing like this is served when potatoes
are so cheap."

First

Boston, Mass.
A direct appeal will be made to the
pride of the citizens of Massachusetts
and New England as loyal baseball
fans and supporters to rescue the
Braves by purchasing ticket books
costing $5. Each book will contain
five tickets that will entitle the purchaser to attend any five games of
the Braves this season.
The proposal is an endeavor to raise
a sum of $75,000 to help carry the
Braves through their present financial
straits. Of this sum $50,000 would be
used to clear up outstanding bills that
are now staring Fuchs and the Tribal
organization in the face. The other
$25,000 would provide for the current
expenses of the Braves which are
bound to reach a high point at the
present time in view of the imminent
southern training trip of the Tribe. To
raise this sum it would be necessary
I to interest 15,000 fans to the extent of
Investing $6 each in the interest of
the Braves.
a

I

Success Assured

There was little doubt in the minds
5 of those who met regarding the success of the venture . The public officials will lend their several hands by
forming commitees throughout New
England for the sale of the ticket
books. In view of the extent of the
campaign it Is expected there should
be little difficulty promoting the sale
of 15,000 such books.
Although it was decided that the five
tickets in each book would admit the
purchaser to any five of the Braves'
games during the course of the season, it is the hope and expectancy of
' the parties interested that all hands
will join on opening day, which will be
known as Judge Fuchs' Day, whirl
• the turnstiles at the Wigwam in a merry
financial
tune and start off
the
crippled organization on a firm financial foot.
It is well known in baseball circles
that immediate action must be taken
I by Judge Fuchs if he is to remain at
the helm of the Boston entry in the National league. The recent Marathon
meeting of magnates In New York that
lasted nearly 13 straight hours, was
adjourned to give Fuchs, after his eloquent series of pleas to his fellow magnates, at least a chance to raise sonic
money and clear off the present indebtedness of the Tribe.
That chance will have expired on the
fifth day of February next. On that
date, which is the day set for the
schedule meeting of the league, Fuchs
will have to show some positive result of action or some one else
may
have to take over the reins. It would
seem, therefore, that the fate of Judge
ruche Is dependent upon the success
of this campaign. If the drive for relief funds goes over the top he will
still he president of the Braves. If
the campaign falls short the chances
are that he will not hold hla present
office.

TAX-DODGER I
HUNT STARTS
Chech Returns for 10 Yrs.
I With Federal Records
-dodgers alto owe
In ft hunt for tax
Long, State
the State money, Henry F.
commissioner of corporations and taxa'Washington tonight
tion, will leave for
Governor Curley's into carry out
with
augural plan to eheck- the State
returns filed
the Federal income tax
during the past 10 years,
Commissioner Long announced that
T. Helvering,
he was certain that Guy
internal
commissioner
of
federal
revenue, would give him permission to
returns
examine the federal income tax
taxpayers, so
tiled by Massachusetts
checked with the
that they might be
State returns Med here.
that
While Governor Curley reported
collected $15,the State of Wisconsin
through a re0041,000 from tax-evaders Commission
er
check of the returns,
night to estimate
Long was unable last
colmight
alasaachuse
tts
how much
lect

through the same procedure.
-
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ASSAILS
CURLEY AND
GOODWIN
Republican Club Calls
Former "Barbarian
of School St."
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SPARROWS IN BIG
CUSTARD PIE RAID

BEAUTY HAS
SUPPORT OF
111/f A AT 1111,

ASS

pas,hur, remark about why Mr. Frank
A. Goodwin was staying in the
campaign after the primaries. Mr. Goodwin
at that time called upon me to 'put
up
or shut up.' Now I don't have to
put up.
The whole story Is out, and Mr. Good,'I's name has been announced by
the
(;..vernor as an appointee to the posi1,..n of registrar of motor vehicles.

in

Move Against Goodwin

"I would move that this club go on
record as opposed to the appointment of
Goodwin for any. office In the public
service, and I also move that a copy
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
of this record be sent to all members
of
Denunciation of Governor
Curley the Governor's Council."
s the
as "the barbarian of School street," When the motion to appoint a com- yoked
mittee to watch matters on Beacon 11111
the "Goliath of the State
House and with a view to
block the activities of
as "another Huey Long"
featured the the Governor, was being put, Judscon
Miss
Hannigan, retiring president, added to
meeting of the Republican
Club of the motion
And
the
words
about
"the
barbaMassachusetts for its annual
election rian of School street." This brought a
She
of officers last night.
mild protest from William Shaw McCallum of Dedham, who argued that f the
however much Republicans might be- eauty
WAR ON GOODWIN, ALSO
lieve in such a characterization of the At a
Govern
or, he did not think it dignified
Oa motion of Freder
ick Butler, man- to include
such terms in it formal vote lades
ager of the campaign
of Gaspar
of the club. "The barbarian of School
Bacon for Governor last
November, the Street" was still in
the motion when it
club voted unanimously
to oppose ap- was unanimously
adopted with another
pointment of Frank A.
Goodw
in
"for
displa
of
enthus
iasm.
any office in the public
service," and
It ..as during a brief eulogy of the
also decided that a record
of this vote new president, Bushne
ll, that Represent- it her
should he sent to every membe
r of the ative Laurence F. Curtis
Executive Council.
of Boston de- arley
scribed
him as "I he David who will koritz
Robert T; Bushnell was elected
presislay
the
Goliat
at
h
the State noose." , cy ice
dent of the club over Dwight B.
MaeCormack of Milton by a vote of 83
to the
Curley Called a "Huey Long"
and President Bushnell was authorto 48,
Hills
ized
Finally President Businiell, after de- he reto appoint a committee to keep In touch
with matters on Beacon Hill, with
a claring that the Republican Club, under ention
view to blocking, as far as possible,
ry reall hio regime, roust be %liber
al, progresactivities of Governor Curley which
are sive tend a lighting opposit
ion party, le cup
not in accord with the views of the rang
in the Huey Long compar
Republican organization.
ison,
:ont ro"Every effort will be made,"
said Mr. merits
Bushne
ll, "to brush aside and ignore
Steady, Blasting of Curley
n offiany criticism of any policy
of the ad- hat he
The election of Mr. Bushnell came nninistration. All
such criticism will be 'tossed
after a lively battle among the mem- stifled in every
possible way. But the
berm present, whit% at times threat- people are
pretty determined and, In
ened to disrupt the club, but once that • the end, they
are just, They are not
matter Was settled, the warrini groupe going to stand
idly by while a Huey
l
Came together unanimously
for all hour Long dictatorship Is being established
or more of Meetly bustingM
assa
chus
etts
,"
of the Cur- ,
Icy
ley administration on Beacon Hill.
In the course of the club's
discussion
Every suggestion of criticism or
con- lof its own problems, Judson .ii 111111'gall
demnation of Governor Curley was came in for some
further blasting begreeted with loud applause and
cheers. I cause of his suggestion' a year ago that
Manager Butler of the Baron cannonb
all I the Republican party endorse Senator
told his Republican followers
that the I David I. Walsh for Senator and conatiminietratIon at the State House
to central° their efforts on trying to elect
date has borne out the predict
ion of a Governor. Herman A. McDonald of
the Republicans ill the last
election Beverly and William Shaw McCallum
campaign.
made references to this outburst of
"We haven't seen the gold
taken from ?'Ir. Hannigan at a Republican rally in
the State House dome yet,"
Worces
ter In January, Mt Both speakhe said:
"we haven't seen the
treasury looted—" ers were subjected to points of order
were
and
told that the club members
"Finance Commission Stack
should let bygones be bygones.
ed"
And then a voice
front the crowd
broke In with "yet,"
Hannigan Replies to Critics
while more
and applause swelled
cheers.
throug
h the hall.
When h is critics h a d concluded their
Mr. Butler went on:
attacks and he had been defended by
"But we have seen
reports of the
others, Ha nnigini toolc the floor himself
ton Finance
Boa.
Commission submer
We have seen
ged, and said that he still believe,' that if
the Finance t
mission stacked to
Com- the party had taken his advice a year
of the report, yet preventipuldleatioa ago things might have been different
can bring Into the to come. But we In the last State election.
light of
the thinao which
"T n y tonight," he declared, "that If
y
the Financpublicit
e Corn. we'd forgotten that Senate contes
otiosity. has
t and
found—you and I can
understand what those things
well devoied our efforts entirely to the elecare and Hon of our candidate for Governor,
Call unders
we
tand the stacking
of t
commission to try to
wouldn't now be witnessing the specprevent their 'aide of crepe on the door
iwIng made known
of the Slate
.
Moine becanse James H. Curley is Uov"During the lamt campaign
1 wade
Ilnne."

WARE, Jan. 28 (AP1-----Sparrows
custard pie bandits in this
town. A local housewife placed a
freshly baked pie on an outside window to cool and birds, famished as
the result of the snow which covers
their
natural
feeding
grounds,
swooped down and feasted on the
turned

warm custard. On discovering the
ruined pie, the woman was at first
angry, but then pity for the hungry
birds overcame her wrath and she
added a dish of bread crumbs to the
sparrows' meal,

that he thought "Miss Davidson was
easily the prettiest girl there."

Says Choice "Popular"
"Apparently the girl didn't meet the
age requirements, but the fact that she
was not wearing skates ought not to
be held against her," Mayor Ross said.
"I am quite sure that none of the
girls in the contest wore skates. I was
not one of the judges, but I do think
that Miss Davidson was easily the prettiest one there. The choice was the
most popular that could have been
made."
To the same effect spoke former City
Councillor Arthur V. Drohan, chairman
of the club, and one of its organizers.
Mr. Drohan, standing out against those
of his fellow members who want the
cup returned, threatened last night to
resign if the girl is forced to yield her
trophy.
Clarence It Trask, president of the
club, stuck firmly by his guns in the
face of the Ross and Drohan blasts.
He maintains that the regulations demand that contestants be over 18 years
old and wear skates during the judging.
Mr. Trask has called a meeting of the
judges, board of directors of the club
and officials for Wednesday night. He
has invited Miss Davidson to attend to
be "enlightened" as to the regulations,
and urged to return the trophy, so that
another contest call be held Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Davidson of 9 TownhIll
street. West Quincy, mother of the prize
winner, firmly resisted this overture.
Helen herself—her case is a modern

a
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ASSAILS
SPARROWS
BEAUTY HAS
CURLEY AM)
SUPPORT OF
GOOK)
MAYOR ROSS
Republican Club Calls
Former "Barbarian
of School St."

Ldtter Calls Girl in
Controversy the
"Best Looker

ICUSTARDN
E RAID
B
PI G

Minute Make-Ups
By V. V.

WARE, Jan. 28 (AP)--Sparrows
turned custard pie bandits in this
town. A local housewife placed a
freshly baked pie on an outside wincoversa s
tandhe snowbi ds, famished
which
0lf
ci
t17,ew retsoulct00
grounds,
feeding
natural
their
swooped down and feasted on the
warm custard. On discovering the
ruined pie, the woman was at first
angry, but then pity for the hungry
birds overcame her wrath and she
added a dish of bread crumbs to the
sparrows' meal.

If
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BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Denunciation of Governor Curley
as "the barbarian of School street,"
the "Goliath of the State Housey and
as "another Huey Long" featured the
meeting of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts for its annual election .
of officers last night.
WAR ON GOODWIN, ALSO
On motion of Frederick Butler, manager of the campaign of Gaspar G.
Bacon for Governor last November, the
club voted unanimously to oppose appointment of Frank A. Goodwill "for
any office in the public service," and
also decided that a record of this vote
should be sent to every member of the
Executive Council.
Robert T. Bushnell was elected president of the club over Dwight B. MacCormack of Milton by a vote of 83 to 48,
and President Bushnell was authorized
to appoint a committee to keep in touch
with matters on Beacon Hill, with a
view to blocking, AR far as
possible, all
activities of Governor Curley which are
not in accord with the views of the
Republican organization.

Steady,

•

Blasting of

Curley

The election of Mr. Bushnell canw
after a lively battle among the memers present, whielt at times threat,ned to disrupt the club, but once that
nutter was settled, the warring groups
qi me together unanimously for an hour ,
r more of steady blaSting of the Carey administration on Beacon Hill,
Every suggestion of criticism or condemn,' t ion of Hovel nor Curley was:
greeted with loud applause and cheers.
Manager Bu'der of the Bacon campaign ,
...Acid his I lepubllean followers that the 4
:::iiiadministratioti at the state House. to i
.

i

that he thought "Miss Davidson was
easily the prettiest girl there."

Says Choice "Popular"
"Cherchez la femme," reads the
copybook maxim, constantly invoked
by lawyers and sleuths.
The "femme" in this case is Miss
Helen Davidson, 15 and pretty. And
there's no need of seeking her. She
can be found in the midst of the
"battle" of the St. Moritz beauty
cup, now raging in Quincy. At a
late hour last night Mayor Charles
A. Ross became involved.
OPINION DIVIDED
Many backed Miss Davidson, in her
decision to retain the Governor Curley
cup, presented to her as ''St. Moritz
carnival queen" at a West Quincy ice
carnival Sunday. Others rallied to the
support of officials of the Blue Hills
Recreational Club, who demand the return of the trophy, on the contention
that the girl did not fulfill entry requirements.
Mayor Ross, who presented the cup
to the pretty lass, entered the controversy last night. Admitting the merits
of arguments for both sides in an official statement and pointing out that he
was not a judge, Mayor Ross confessed

"Apparently the girl didn't meet the
age requirements, hut the fact that she
Was not wearing skates ought not to
be held against her," mayor Ross said.
"I am quite sure that none of the
girls in the contest wore skates. I was
not one of the judges, but I do think
that Miss Davidson was easily the prettiest one there. The choice was the
most popular that could have been
made."
To the same effect spoke former City
Councillor Arthur V. Drohan, chairman
of the club, and one of its organizers.
Mr. Drohan, standing out against those
of his fellow members who want the
cup returned, threatened last night to
resign if the girl is forced to yield her
trophy.
Clarence II Trask, president of the
club, stuck firmly by his guns in the
face of the Ross and Drohan blasts.
He maintains that the regulations demand that contestants be over 18 years
old and wear skates during the judging.
Mr. Trask has called a meeting of the
judges, board of directors of the club
and officials for Wednesday night. He
has invited Miss Davidson to attend to
be "enlightened" as to the regulations,
and urged to return the trophy, so that
another contest can be held Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Davidson of 9 Townhill
street, West Quincy, mother of the prize
winner, firmly resisted this overture
Helen herself—her Case Is a modern

When nippy winds redden your face
you will find that a natural liquid rouge
applied to your cheeka blends with your
complexion indoors and out better than
a paste or dry rouge. Always make
sure that the color rouge that you use
will blend in with any natural color
that may tinge your complexion during
a rise or fall in temperature.
= I Coyr
ii
parallel of that of the legendary Helen,
who set the Greeks and Trojans at each
other's throats and incurred the wrath
winof sundry gods and goddesses by
ning the first beauty prize from the
hands of Paris—is quite firm about the
whole thing.
"I'm going to keep the prize," she
said, "because mother says to—and
mother knows best."
And that, apparently, is that.

MARRIED 50 YEARS
ATTLEBORO, Jan. 28—Al r. and Mrs.
Charles C. Rockwood of 2-12, Park street
celebrated their 10th wedding annihouse.
versary tonight with an open
soBoth are prominent in Masonic
cieties.
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MOUNTED INDIAN
, AT TAMMANY BALL
Gov. Curley and Othe
r Notables at Club Reunio
n
A Tammany Indian
astride a snowwhite horse rod
e into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hot
el last night at the
height of festivities
attending the 34th
anniversary ball and
reunion of the
T many Club of
Boston.
Gov. Curley, his dau
er, Mary, numerous prominent staght
te and city officials and about 200
0 others were present.
At a business meetin
g just before the
ball, the club pas
sed a resolution opposing the entrance
of the United
States into the Wor
ld Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst, Dist.-Atty. Daniel
J. Gillen,
president of the club
and honorary floor
marshal. with 7lliss Rit
a Curley, niece
of the Governor, led
the grand march.
Next in line were Joh
n J. Curley, reception committee chairm
Curley; Thomas J. Wal an, and Mrs.
tary. and Miss Kathor sh, club secreine Buckley and

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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Reception for
Joseph H. Brennan
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FARNUM RENEWS ,
PRADO DEMAND

One of the most not
able gatherings
of the year with
a
honorary guests headistinguished list cf
M. Curleyand his ded by Qov. James
staff,
Currer,-."M.-Gov.
ary
Mayor and Mrs. Fre Joseph L. Hurley,
Mr. and Mrs. Wil derick W. Mansfield,
Mayor Malcolm E. liam J. Foley, Exvan T. Fuller, Hon Nichols, Ex-Gov. AlDeclaring the public
Atty.-Gen. Paul . James H. Brennan.
wants to know
why the Boston fin
Thomas O'Brien of S. Dever, Mayor
ance commission "so
F. Foote and manyRevere, Gen. Alfred
persistently" withho
lds his report on the
tha reception and others will attend
takings for the North
end Prado, George
honor of Joseph H. banquet given in
R.
Fa
rn
Bre
um
nna
,
pro
n,
min
new
ent
ly appointed executive sec
and up to today specia,Boston attorney,
ret
ary
of
the
All counsel for the
lied Theatres of Mas
commission, called
again on Chairman
Copley-Plaza hotel, sachusetts at the
E. Mark Sullivan to pub
tom
Mr. Brennan has for orrow evening.
and let the people ne lish the report
nearly 25 years
the judge of its
enjoyed an enviable
importance.
rep
uta
tio
n
as a
theatre official, bei
this time with .th ng associated during
FROM GEORGE WHIT
e Loew interests in
E FUND
Boston, resigning rec
Farnum presented his
ently as manager
of Loew's State to acc
the
commission last wee regisnation to
ept
his
new
and
more important pos
commissioners, follow k-end when the
ing the substitusponsored by severat. The affair is
tions in the membershi
l hundred of his
p by Gov. Curley,
friends as an expressio
dec
ide
d
not
n
to
of
pre
for a hearmg Tin
A reception will be hel their esteem.
thc counsel's reportss
d
at
6:3
on
0 P. M.
promptly, followed by
mer city treasurer, and E. F. Dolan, fora dinner to be attended by nearly 100
up the report on the Pradeclined to take
prominent in'every 0 men and women
The land for the Pra do land taking.
do, wide parkway
of speakers will be walk of life. A list
in
the North end, was pur
hea
rd
introduced
chased with
by the toastmaster, Mau
ric
(Co
e
N.
nti
Wolf. .
nued on Page Three)
During the evening ent
ert
ain
men
t
wil
l
be provided, the act
from the leading thes being recruited
report on t heN
atres and night
orth End Pra
do.
TRIPLE OBLI
GATION
"Chairman Sulliv
an has
this report pub
racterized
licly as unicha
3 a sta
mportant.
tement filled wit
h personal abuIn
he publicly
se
commission,criticised my services for
I? formed bef most of which were the
per
ore
he ever came
V. scam__
on the

Says Public Wants to Kn
ow
Why Fin Corn Refuses
to
Give Out Report

Honored by Friends

G.O.P.LEADERS
, FIGHT GOODWIN

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

State Club in Demand
on
Council to Oppose
Curley Plum
A demand that the Rep
ublican members of the execut
ive council vote
against the confirmat
ion of Frank A.
Goodwin for any sta
te office has been
made by the Republ
ican Club of Massachusetts, through a
unanimous vote of
members of tha
meeting at whicht organization, at a
former district-att Robert T. Bushnell,
orney of Middless(
county, was
club to succeeelected president of the
d Maj. Judson li
ann.
The motion to
councillors that inform the Republican
the club would
countenance any act
not
ing Goodwin a sta ion by them in givby Frederick Butterte position, was offered
of Andover. He sai
the Governor's
d
making Goodwinannounced intention .1f
hicles fulfilled a registrar of motor vehad made in the prediction he (Butler)
last election.
Appointment
was provided byof a vigilante committee
nigan calling for motion of Maj. Hancommittee of five the appointment of a
It will be to "st members, whose duties
and vigilant at
House in an att
the State
barian of Sch empt to curb the "Barool
street." A motion
William Shaw
by
strike out the McCallum of Dedham to
latter clause was
down.
howled
The new club
president promis
will not sta
ed "I
Long dictat nd idly by. while a Hue
y
orship is
established in
Massachusetts."
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:
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PRICE OF CREAM
WILL BE RAISED
Gov. Cr„

0.1
1 Ii1.11' `,;`i
.(Lsrv

HNIly

tres, will be giv of the Allied Theabanquet tomorrow en a reception and
evening at the Cop
ley Plaza,
-

40*

1,ey, t lie state milk control
boaeMin. the attorney-gen
eral's office
yesterday forced a "gentleme
ment" to stabilize the Bostonn's agreemilk industry which will result
a general
Increase in the retail priin
ce of cream
this morning.
The price will advance fro
a half pint jar, two jars for m 13 cents
15 cents straight, in sto 25 cents, to
, and 17
cents delivered. The preres
sent average
wholesale price has ris
sin
en
ce Decem-t-ber from $14.52 to $14.71
jug, several dollars higher for 40-quart
than a year
ago. Small dealers claimed the
y were
unable to pay producers.
Wagon distributors who have
selling milk one to two cen bel been
ts
ow the
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MOUNTED INDIAN
AT TAMMANY BALL
Gov. Curley and Other
Notables at Club Reunion
A Tammany Indian
astride a snowwhite horse rode
into the ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel
last night at the
height of festivities
attending the 34th
anniversary ball and
reunion of the
T many Club of
Boston.
Gov. Curley, his daug
hter, Mary, numerous prominent
state and city officials and about 200
0 others were present.
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Reception for
Joseph H. Brennan

One of the most nota
ble gatherings
of the year with
a
inguished list ef
honorary guests headist
ded
by Gov. James
M. Curley_and his
staff, Mitsuary
Curler—•,t1.-Gov.
Jos
eph
L. Hurley,
Mayor and Mrs. Fred
erick W. Mansfield,
Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Foley, Ex1
Mayor Malcolm E.
van T. Fuller, Hon Nichols, Ex-Gov, Al. James H. Brenna
Declaring the public
Atty.-Gen. Paul
n,
wants to know
why the Boston finance
Thomas O'Brien of S. Dever, Mayor
commission "so
F. Foote and manyRevere, Gen. Alfred
persistently" withholds
his report on the
th3 reception and others will attend
taki
ngs
for
ban
the
que
t given in e
North
honor of Joseph H.
R. Farnum, prominentend Prado, George
Brennan, newly appointed executive secr
and up to today spec Boston attorney,
etar
y
of
the
s
ial counsel for the
Allied Theatres of Mass
commission, called
n on Chairman
Copley-Plaza hotel, achusetts at the
E. Mark Sullivan toagai
tomorrow evening.
publish the report
Mr. Brennan has for
and
let
the
near
peop
ly
25 years
le he the judge of its
enjoyed an enviable
importance.
theatre official, being reputation as a
asso
ciat
ed
duri
ng
this time with ,the
FROM GEORGE WHITE
Loew interests in
FUND
Boston, resigning
Farnum presented his
regisnation to
of Loew's State torecently as manager
the
commission last week-e
accept his new and
nd when the
more important post
commissioners, followin
sponsored by several. The affair is
tions in the membershi g the substitup
by
Gov. Curley,
friends as an expressi hundred of his
decided not to press
on of their esteem.
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Says Public Wants to Know
Why Fin Corn Refuses to
Give Out Report

At a business meetin
g just before the
ball, the club passed
a resolution opposing the entrance
of the United
States into the World
Court or the
League of Nations.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel
J. Gillen,
president of the club and
marshal, with 77.1ss Rita honorary floor.
of the Governor, led the Curley, niece
Next in line were John grand march.
J. Curley. reception committee chairm
an, and mps.
Curley: Thomas J. Walsh.
club secretary, and Miss Katherine Buckley and
=
Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, vicepresident of the club, and Miss Mary
Murphy.
It was actually a celebration of the
victory of Gov. Curley at the polls last
November.
Drill teams from the First Corps
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corps
gave exhibition drills and formed a
guard of honor when the Governor was 1 ..
escorted into the hall.
Lt.-GOV. Joseph Hurley and Mrs. Hur- .
ley, Supt. Martin H. King of the Boaton police, Jack Sharkey, former I
heavyweight champion: Senator James 1
.. Moran, president of the state senate,
' and others attended.
Albert Brown was floor marshal. The i
.
grand march was directed by Patrick 1
' J. Anglin. Katherine Murphy was floor 1
director.
Assistant floor marshals were: Ger- 1
trude Pratt, Miriam Miley, Alice B.
Sheridan, Dorothy McManus, Helen 1
Barry and Mary K. O'Brien. Assistant;
floor directors were: Catherine Buckley, 1
Anna Curley, Catherine Hanky, Helen;
Murphy, Anna Leonard
and Mrs.I
Thomas Curley.
I
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PRICE OF CREAM
WILL BE RAISED
Gov.
„1,gy,

the state
boat'. an the attorney-genmilk control
yesterday forced a "gentlemeral's office
en's agreement" to stabilize the Boston
dustry which will result in milk inIncrease in the retail pric a general
e of cream
this morning.
The price will advance fro
m 13 cents
a half pint jar, two jars for 25
cents, to
15 cents straight, in stores,
and 17
cents delivered. The pres
average
ent
wholesale price has rise
n since Decem-fber from $14.52 to $14.71
for
Jug, several dollars higher tha 40-quart
n a year
ago. Small dealers claimed they
were
unable to pay producers.
Wagon distributors who have bee
n
selling milk one to two cents belo
w the
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MOUNTED INDIAN
. AT TAMMANY BALL
Gov. Curley and Other Not
ables at Club Reunion

Reception for I
Joseph H. Brennan

One of the most notable
gatherings
of the year with a dist
inguished list ef
hor.orary guests headed
M. Curleyand his staffby Gov. James
,
Curlar-"LI.-Gov. Joseph tfisepaolitary
L. Hurley,
Mayor and Mrs. Frederick
W. Mansfield,
Mr. and Mrs. William
J.
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Foley, Exvan T. Fuller, Hon. Jame Ex-Gov, Als H. Brennan,
Atty.-Gen. Paul S. Deve
r, Mayor
Thomas O'Brien of Revere,
F. Foote and many othe Gen. Alfred
th reception and banq rs will attend
uet given in
honor of Joseph H. Bren
nan, newly appointed executive secretar
lied Theatres of Massachuy of the AlCopley-Plaza hotel, tomo setts at the
rrow
Mr. Brennan has for near evening.
enjoyed an enviable repu ly 25 years
theatre official, being asso tation as a
this time with ,the Loewciated during
Boston, resigning recently interests in
of LOCW'S State to accept as manager
his new and
more important post. The
sponsored by several hund affair is
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thei
A reception will be held at r esteem.
6:30 P. M.
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tended by nearly 1000 men er to be atand
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prominent in every walk of
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d
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N. Wolf.
During the evening entertai
be provided, the acts bein nment will
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and night I
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A Tammany Indian astride
a snowwhite horse rode into the
111.11111111, 111.11111
ballroom of
-11111/
the Bradford Hotel last
night at the
height of festivities attendin
g the 34th
anniversary ball and reun
ion of the
'I' many Club of Boston.
Gov. Curley, his daughter
, Mary, numerous prominent stat
e and city of- 1
ficials and about 2000 othe
rs were present.
(Continued from
First Page)
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DEBATE CHAIRMAN, COACH

SCHOOL CENTRES
TO HOLD DEBATE
Paul G. Curley, Son of
/Govenor, to Preside
Tomorrow Night

More than 5000 persons are expected
to attend the annual debate between
the Roxbury and Dorchester school centres which will be held in the main
auditorium of the Practical Arts high
school, Greenville street, Roxbury, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
The subject will be, "Resolved, That
the New Deal Is Beneficial to the Best
Interests of the American People." The
Roxbury club, upholding the affirmative, will be represented by Joseph Hannon, John Mahoney and James McLaughlin. The Dorchester team will be
James Whelan, John Hamilton and William Malone.
Paul G. Curley, son of Gov. Curley.
Paul G. Curley (left), son of Gov. Curley, who will be chairman of Um will be chairman of the debate. The
,
Lannual debate tomorrow night between the Roxbury and Dorchester school judges will be Daniel J. Gillen. assistant
centres, and Joseph F. Rogers, coach of the Roxbury club. (Curley photo
by district attorney; Theodore A. Glynn,
White.)
former fire commissioner, and Charles
F. Murphy, former Boston College football star. Peter C. Quinn. former president of the Fulton Debating society of
Boston College, will be introductory
chairman. Joseph F. Rogers, also a
former Fulton president, is coach of the
Roxbury club.
The American Legion band of post 44.
Roxbury, will give a concert before the
debate.

r
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CURLEY WOULD CURB
FOREIGN-MADE GOODS
The minimizing of foreign-made
goods in American markets in behalf
of the nation's unemployed was advocated last night by Gov. Curley at a
dinner marking the 50th anniversary
of the Drysalters Club of New England.
The Governor cited England ond
other foreign countries in which their
own domestic market predominates.
and pointed out the benefits derived
from the practice. "I would rather put
2,000,000 men back to work in our
closed textile mills than to worry about
the 3,000.000 bales of cotton we sell to
Japan every year," he said.
Other speakers were Eliot Wadsworth, president of the Boston Chamber of Commerce; Charles L. Gagnebin,
past, president, who gave a brief history
of the organization, and Bill Cunning:
ham, sports writer. Joseph A. Bryant
was toastma.,,ter. More than 350 members attended the dinner, given at the
Copley-Plaza,

CURLEY CONFIRMS
-RAY'S REMOVAL

Gov. Cuiley today confirmed the announc017ff that Thomas H. 'Ray, executive messenger to Gov. Ely, had been
removed from his positi.-m as confidential secretary to Commis:icner of Agriculture Gillette.
The Governor said: "I am informed
that the commissioner of agriculture
stated that Ray had no visited the
°face since the day of hie appointment."

11 RI. is
ing local garages to learn
new set of anti-skid chains bun
the sedan abandoned by the bandits
were purchased here. No
Gov. Curley's threat to refuse reap- could be reported tonight.definite clues
pointment to justices of the peace who
perform marriages has failed to disturb office yesterday
Arthur B. Hultman of Quincy, a justice to marry Quincythat he would continue
couPles whenever they
for the past 25 years and a brother of desire. He has
already performed more
Eugene C. Hultman, metropolitan dis- than 300
marriages,
and he will not
trict commissioner and political oppo- stop now, he
said. Besides, he was renent of Curley.
appointed a justice of the peace for
Arthur Hultman said at his Quincy seven years
only a few months ago.
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/ To the President
-

Goy. James M. Curley, shown yesterday at the State House, as he signed the card to be sent to President
Roosevelt on his birthday. Ernest Dudley Chase, of Winchester, is at the right. Proceeds from the
Roosevelt birthday balls are for the Warm Springs, GA., infantile paralysis foundation.
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CUS SERVICE
iFOR HOSPITAL
IS IMPROVED
Governor Curley,
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'GOV. CURLEY TO
BE GUEST OF
BIG GOLF CLUB
The Commonwealth Count
ry
Club will tender his excelen
cy,
James M. Curley, a reception and

dinner tonight.
yesterday, came
Governor Curfo the fore for
outpatients of the
ley and his
Boston City Hospital, an
daughter, Mary,
at a coniWence with Supt. Edward
are members of
L. Dana
t
h e Commonof the Boston Elevated
received the
wealth Club.
assurance of that official
that bus
The reception
service will be reroute
will start at
d from
Northampton station so
7:30 and will be
that the
followed by
:macs will pass the
Harrison ave.
dancing, with
,e4,4 rance of the institution.
Lew Tobin's orCheck-up by City Hospita
chestra
furnishl officials had disclosed that
/
ing
the music.
an averGov. Co rlt),,
Arthur L.
age of 5000 outpatients and
visitors
use the Elevated daily to
of the club, will Race, president ,
get to the
preside and the I
hospital. They have been
committee in charge is
forced to
preparing I
walk from Northampton
for a large
st., a hardattendance.
ship for many.
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4 normal. John W.
rewer, 45, father of the baby,
Is serving a 20-year sentence in
the state penitentiary.
•

CURLEY HITS AT /
BANK ATTORNEYS
The opening gun of a probe into activities of lawyers who have
been handling the affairs of closed
banks was fired yesterday by Gov.
Curley in requesting Atty.-Gen.
Paul A. Dever to supply him with
the names and fees of the lawyers.
The Governor declared $1,000,000
has been paid in the past 10 years
to outside lawyers who have
handled the affairs of 20 banks
taken over !)y the State banking
department.
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One Prado Li
$11/000 in I

Within a comparatively few minutes c
a single piece of land taken by the city
tor the North end Prado or park was
turned over for an apparent profit of
more than $11,000 by the time the city
acquired it, accordino to information
obtained today at the suffolk county
registry of deeds.
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Citizens' Committee to Meet Tomorrow
to Make Financial Plans to Help Braves

•

By JOHN DKOHAN
A larger committee of public spirited citizens will be the outgrovith of
the one which met yesterday at the State House to raise funds sufficient to
assist the Braves in their present dilemma, according to Judge Emil E. Fuchs,
president of the hapless and erstwhile homeless Tribe.
TEAM ASSURED OF PLAYING FIELD
Now that the National league has
stepped in and assured the Braves of
the,r tenancy of Braves field, where
they have played concurrently since
1915, the matter of outstanding bills
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 29—Max Baer,
and the money necessary to take the the world heavy veight champion,
club South for the spring training trip
pee: d his carload ot bags today, and
will leave for California tonight. He
is the bone of contention.
will make the trip to the coast on the
"The meeting yesterday at the State
fastest teal cut of Miami because he
House," said Judge Fuchs, "was at the is anxious to underge a physical exrn , mayor, attor- amination by his own physician. He
behest of the
ney-general and if8 treasurer, who Is suffering with the -vrrisitoms of apwanted to see the ownership of the club
pendicitis. For two days before his
remain in Boston. They did it out of exhibition bout with Jim Maloney he
the kindness of their hearts.
gave himself the ice cure. "I have
"It wasn't done with the idea of
had a pain around my appendix for
making us objects of charity, but rath- two d^ys, and am anxic-s 4.4 find out
er to raise funds for which value will
What the right story is," he said to'be-received. I had riereeel to say noth- day. Baer doesn't feel there wi:I be
ing, but it seems there was a story any need for an one- lion, but h'
there, and it naturally followed it Isn't any too cheerful.
would come out.
"These gentlemen who met yesterday
for the express purpose of selling league will take over the running of tne
enough five-game tickets to enable me club until such time as a purchaser
to weather the storm, take care of the could be found. This has been adoutstanding bills and raise enough vanced by dispatches from New York.
money to take the ball club South.
This may happen at the schedule
meeting Feb. 5 at the Hotel Commodore
CONTRACTS MAILED
in New York. Both President Fuchs
"So far as I'm concerned personally, and Vice-President ,Adam. have evinced
I don't want a penny of it. I'm will- a willingness to yield in the event a
ing to work without salary. I've been purchaser could be found.
working hard in an endeavor to clarify
Just at present the problem is one of
the situation. In tact. with all the the most vexatious tha ever has cotsobstacles and handicaps that have be- fronted a Boston baseball club. Whether
set me. I was able, by working day or not it will be solved in the immeand night, to get the 1935 contracts diate future remains to b- seen.
In the mail yesterday.
"As I Understand it, there will be a
meeting of the original committee when
plans will be formulated for enlarging
, the committee working, in the interests
HI
of this advance ticket sale plan to sevFIRST — Sparta (Steffen), 11.10,
eral hundred.
"This committee inaugurated the 6.60, 4.00; -et's Pretend (Watsen),
movement of itself. Naturally, I will 22.20, 6.80; Clapping Jane (Porter),
2.70.
do everything to co-operate with them
They have imposed confidence in me
SECOND—Sun Ti nmest (Pichon).
And I will do my utmost to justify it. 6.20, 3.90, 3.20; Happy Find (Watson), I
"With everybody pulling for its suc- 14130, 2.90; Fervid (Porter), 4.60.
easi.
cess. I believe eventually everything will
THIRD—Black Target (Abel), 6.50,
be all right in due time."
4.20, 3.30; High,it Paint (Raines
The original committee, composed of
7.70, 5.30; Hoops (Parvit), 8.20.
Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield. State
FOURTH—Golden Way (Bryson),
Treasurer Hurley and Atty. Gen Dever
St. Stephens (Snyder), !
met yesterday at the State House. After 8.30, 4.20, 3.4
—
a discussion, one of the proposals ad- 5.00, 4.10; Cathop (Corbett), 3.60.
vanced for the raising of funds was
r of
that books of five tickets be sold for $5
.ver
ALAMO DOWNS
each, good for five games at anytime
FIRST—Liz F. (Craig.), 8.00, 3.20„t
.112
during the 1935 season, be placed on
3.10; Double Kerry (McCray), 3.10,
Dublic sale.
2.70;
Releran Boy (1111eman), 3.80.
'43L,e
Provided 15,000 or more of these
were sold. the Braves immediate finanSECOND—Donna James (McCray),
cial troubles -ould be eliminated. A
34.90, 10.60, 5.20; Kite (Martin), 8.70,
drive to this end will in all probability 6.60; Genipa (Ritz), 8.30.
be launched with the formation of the
THIRD—Royal Link (Martin), 42.00,
new committee.
16.00, 8.40; Gay Mabel (Machado).
5.30, 3.40, Eric T. Keestee), 3.00.
CUNNINGHAM'S STATEMENT
Secretary Edmund P. Cunningham
issued the fqllowing statement today:
FAIR GROUNDS
"Judge Fuchs is willing to sacrifice
FIRST—Valerie Jean (Heber). 2.60,
every interest and equity he has in
2.60, 2.20; Idle Dream (Balaski
the world, including what he has in
10.40, 8.00; Geralline M. (McCoy),
the Braves, if by so doing he would
5.20.
be sure those kind friends who par. chased stock during the last two years
SECOND—Dark Roamer (Slullert,
Could he repaid or their Interests pre12.40, 5.60, 4.00; All Bays (Young),
5.00, 3.20; Runty Ann
served."
iagnert, 2.60.
In the event the present plan of
THIRD—Authority (Vercher), 20.80,
resucitatlng the Braves, financial con- 7.60. 5.00: Vonnie (Martinez), 3.60,
ditlon falls, It may follow the National 3.40; S'..-py Gal
(Greenwood), 9.00.

SOLD BY STOUGHTON WOMAN
A report concerning the Prado land
takings has been submitted to the
finance commission by George It. Farnum, who has resigned as its special
counsel, and he has challenged the
commission to make it public.
A report learned at the registry of
.
"Trertive---ror
was
The name of George I. Cohen
the transattesting
signed as a notary
fer of the land to the city.
the
Farnum paid his last visit to
delivfinance commission today and East
on
report
ered a final draft of his
said
Boston tunnel land takings. He
commission
he did not know what the
comto
would do with it and declined
registry of
ment on the records at the
deeds.
THE PRADO PROJECT
long and
The Prado, a park 450 feet point, is
85 feet wide at its widest
one of
situated in what was formerly of the
the crowded tenement district North
Old
North end, between the Church, on
Church and St. Stephen's
Hanover
and formerly on Prince and
streets and Webster avenue
of
many
Seventeen dwelling houses, century
a
them for raore than half same
famiowned and occupiel by the
for the
lies, were razed to make way for land
park. The city paid $267.000
saluation of
and buildings. the assceee.d
cost was
which had been $21e,50D The charitapaid from the Robert G. White
ble fund.
Fund at
The trustees of the White
Curley,
that time consisted of Mayor
President Thomas Dowd of ttstreelit9
Carven.
council. City Auditor Rupert S. chamPresident Eliot Wadsworth of the
Robert
ber of commerce and President
Association,
0. Dodge of the Boston Bar capacities
all designated in their official
will.
under the terms of the White
White
White has also made possible the
health units:
on
Atty. Farnem again today called
Chairman Sullivan of the finance comremission to make public the Farnum
port on the Prado.
acformally
The finance commission
night,
cepted Farnum's resignation lastEarley,
C.
in a letter 'signed by Sarah
temporary secretary, by direction of the
commissioners. In the letter it was
the
stated that FlifilUM's claim that "socommission proposed to drop the
"not
called Dolan investigation" was
warranted."
letperfunctory
In the colorless and
commister I received from the finance
made
sion last night, and which they Fatsputlic. accepting my resignation"
a careful
num said today, "there wasmention
of
avoiding of even a passing
my
my letter calling for the release of
Prado.
report on the North end
TRIPLE OBLIGATION
"Chairman Sullivan has characteri7,ed
In
this report publicly as unimportant.
abuse
a statement filled with personalfor the
services
he publicly criticised coy
commission, most of which were perthe
formed before he ever came on
scene.
the
in
interest
"Because of the public
chose
matter and because he himself work,
my
to make a public issue out of
report
I have called on him to issue my
that the
out
on the Prado. I pointed public, to itcommission owes it to the
who
self, and to me to let the people
pay to maintain it be the judge.
this
why
know
to
"The public wants
The
report is en obstinately withheld.
sympress, which, regardless of political
pathies, has demanded the release of
Chairby
snubbed
the report, has been
personman Sullivan. Justice to me,
ally, I have no reason to expect."
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission replying to Farnum's charge
that he had demanded publication of
commisthe Praclo report and that the
Far
sion had refused, said—"While Mr. conum was there he had the fullest the
operation from me. HiE report to
commission is like all reports made by
its various investigators and I can't see
that, he Ls any different from any of
the others.The information is gem mbled
and when the commission der de that
own
a report be made, they write their
report and it is sent to the proper authorittee."
"Whether the commission thinks aa
well of Mr. Farnum's report as he does,
that is for the commission to determine."

Max Baer Worried
About His Appendix
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Mary Curley to Speak
on Roosevelt Ball

•

By STEVE FITZGIBBON
A radio version of "The Rogue
Song" will be offered by Lawr
ence
Tibhett over NBC-WBZ waves
tonight at 8:30 p. m.... Tibbett fans
will doubtless recall that this was
Larry's first screen success ...
He
will be assisted by a cast inclu
ding
Marion Hopkinson and Fran
k Readick, the original "Shadow" ...
Bob Emery, radio's "Big Brother,"
will have the State of Maine
sponsoring him in April ... Rudy
Valle
will toss a luncheon to Ray Nobl e
e
today in Manhattan ... Rudy
feels
that baton-wavers in this coun
try
should welcome a "brother"
from
across the water . ..
MARY CURLEY FACES MIK
E
Mary Curley takes to the air
through WNAC tonight at 6:15
Ben Bernie, the music master,
on
behalf of the President's Birthday
with all the lads, will greet
Ball to be held at the Boston
you from the coast tonight at
Garden Wednesday night . . . Emer
- 9 o'clock over NBC-WEEI. Ben's
son Gill packed 'em in at the
Nor- there to make a picture. Also
mandie last week and as a
result to visit Santa Anita track.
he'll do a return engagement
three
or four weeks from now ...
Ranfly
Weeks' Keith-Boston
band doctor in the family Jack should
moves into the pit Feb. 1 .
be fairly well taken care of .
..
..
Bob MeGeouch, who was formerly A TIP FOR SIN
GERS
attacked to the Bureau of
More than 12 years ago, when
Crimical Investigation at police
head- Whispering Jack Smith made his
quatters, and who is now
doing air debut, a radio engineer gave
his stuff in "The Turret,"
the him 'a iittle advice, which Smith
radio room at headquarte
says is his Bible today . . Said
rs,
now known to his intimate is the engineer:
as
"The Crooner" . . . Bob
"It doesn't matter In radio
will be
installed as Commander of Post
26, whether you have a great voitx3
American Legion, Charlestown,
or a poor one, if listeners
in
can
the near future and one of
understand what you are sayin
the
g,
featured of the installation
you've always got a chance."..
will
•
be Bob crooning "When the
We'd like to meet this engineer
Blue
of the Night" ... That is, it will perso
nally and shake his hand ...
be, if the boys have their way ...
So few vocalists know enough to
Everything seems to be happenstudy diction that it is almo
st
ing to Jack Fisher . . . First
he criminal to allow some of them
gets an addition in the famil
y, to broadcast • . .
then a brother passes the bar
exMost self-composed of conducaminations
and
now
another tors, CBS folks tell
us, is Howard
brother has passed the medi
cal Barlow . . . Howard, who
exams . . . With a lawyer and
gives
a his directions gently and quiet
ly

HOUR BY HOUR PROGRAMS ON IITUIf.SEI
AY, JANIUARY 29

Best Bets Today

!A M.
11:30--W13Z-4

1. R. Mari
6:15—WNAC—NIary ( ne Rand.
President's Ball.* 7tiriey. "T11,,
P. M.
- 7:15--WHZ-31orton I)owney,
8:00—wEEI—Leo
Reis
3:30--WIIZ—latvrelice man's Music.
l'ilatett.
9:00--WNA('—tting
(!rostry. Mills
Brothers.
9:00—Wit
Z—Grace Moore.
9:30--WEEI—Ed
WYnn
10:0
0—WN
10:00--VV If; AC—Casa Loma Music
.
Et—"The
Desert Song."
11:30---WNAC-4 a
tinny
Music.
Green's
12:00—WBZ--Jack
Denny's Musk%

DEM
AND MARI

Worcester, Jan. 28,(AP)-:—C
peace and former state senator,
answered Gov. Curley's edict to
justices to stop marrying and let
clergymen do it, or lose the state
commission, by marrying a coupl
e
tonight.
The couple was Miss Mary
E.
Doyle of this city and Harold
D.
Boucher of West Springfield.
Both
are employed at the State hospi
tal.
Gov. Curley said his warning
to
justices was to be taken litera
lly
and that marriages belonged to the
clergy, not to civil servants.
Johnson is a Republican and son
of the late Charles Ward Johnson,
Sr., also a justice of the peace
who
had the reputation of having married more couples than any other
justice in the state. He replied
to
Curley that he was "empower
ed
by law" to perform marriages and
°would continue to follow the
law."

RECORD
Boston, Mass.

RYAN OUSTING
IS DELAYED
Action on Governor Curley's
demand that Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan has
been
deferred until the retur
n from
Washington of Public Work
s Commissioner William F. Calla
han, it
was anounced at the gover
nor's office yesterday.
Commissioner Callahan went
to
the capital at the icquest
of the
governor to discuss the
proposed
scenic highway from the
Canadian
border to West Point,
N. Y.,
through New England, and
will
confer with federal autho
rities taday.
"That is a project that
far
transcends in Importance
his
moval of a mere registrar, re" the
Governor remarked. "I
will expect a report from him
when he
gets back."
Asked if he wished to make
any
statement on Governor Curle
y's demand for his removal, Regis
trar
Ryan said:
"I do not care to make
any
comment until after Collllll
issioner Callahan returns from
Washington."
Callahan is expected to
return
to Boston late today.
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Citizens' Committee to Meet Tomorrow
to Make Financial Plans to Help Braves

JAN 29 1935

One Prado
($11,000 in

•

By JOHN DROHAN
A larger committee of public spirited
citizens will be the outgrowth of
the one which met yesterday at the
State House to raise funds sufficient to
assist the Braves in their present
dilemma, according to Judge Emil E. Fuchs,
president of the hapless and erstwhile
homeless Tribe.
TEAM ASSURED OF PLAYING FIELD
Now that the National league has/
stepped in and assured the Braves of
their tenancy of Braves field, where
they have played concurrently since
1915, the matter of outstanding bills
and the money necessary to take the
MIAMI, Fla., Jan, 29—Max Baer,
the world heavy veight champion,
club South for the spring training trip
pac:s d his carload of bags today, and
is the bone of contention.
will leave for California tonight. He
"The meeting yesterday at the State
will make the trip to the coast on the
House," said Judge Fuchs, "was at the fastest lvai- cut of Miami because he
Is anxious to underg,a physical
behest of the
vernor, mayor, attorney-general and state treasurer, who amination by his own physician, lie
is suffering with the -vm-itoms of
wanted to see the ownership of the club
appendicitis. For two days before his
remain in Boston. They did it out of
exhibition bout with Jim Maloney he
the kindness of their hearts.
gave himself the ice cure. "I have
"It wasn't done with the idea of
had a pain around my appendix for
making us objects of charity, but rathtwo
rl-ys, and am anxte-s
er to raise funds for which value
find out
will
what the
tw received. I had a-reed to say
noth- day. Baerright story is," he said toing, but it seems there was a story
doesn't feel there w1:1 he
there, and it naturally followed it any need for an one' tion, but 1-1,
Isn't any too cheerful.
would come out.
"These gentlemen who met yesterday
for the express purpose of
selling
enough five-game tickets to enable me league will take over the running of tne
club until such time as a
to a eather the storm, take
purchaser
care of the could be found. This
has been adoutstanding bills and raise enough
vanced by dispatches from New York.
money to take the ball club South.
This may happen at the
schedule
meeting Feb. 5 at the Hotel
CONTRACTS MAILED
Commodore
in New York, Both
President Fuchs
"So far as I'm concerned
personally, and Vice-President Adam, have evinced
I don't want a penny of
it.
a willingness to yield in the
ing to work without salary. I'm willevent a
I've been purchaser could be found.
working hard in an endeavor tn
clarify
Just at ip
km,

Within a comparatively few minutes
a single piece of land taken
by the city
for the North end Prado or
park was
turned over for an apparent profit of
more than $11,000 by the time the
city
acquired it, accordine to information
obtained today at the suffolk county
registry of deeds.
SOLD BY STOUGHTON WOMAN
A report concerning the Prado
land
takings has been submitted
to the
finance commission by George R. Farnum, who has resigned as its special
counsel, and he has challenged the
commission to make it public.
A report learned at the registry
of
UoflsX. TOL.- "cc,.
The name of George I. Cohen was
signed as a notary attesting the transfer of the land to the city.
Farnum paid his last visit to the
finance commission today and delivered a final draft of his report on East
Boston tunnel land takings. He said
he did not know what the commission
would do with it and declined to comment on the records at the registry of
deeds.
THE PRADO PROJECT
The Prado, a park 450 feet long and
is
85 feet wide at its widest point, of
situated in what was formerly one
the crowded tenement district of the
north end, between the Old North
Church and St. Stephen's Church, on
and formerly on Prince and Hanover
streets and Webster avenue
Seventeen dwelling houses, many of
them for m,ore than nalf a century
owned and occupied by the same families, were razed to make way for the
park. The city paid $267.000 for land
and buildings, the asstd.:ea valuation of
which had been $21't,500 The cost was
paid from the Robert G. Virhite charitable fund.
Tile trustees of the White Fund at
that time consisted of Mayor Curley,
President Thomas Dowd of the" city
council, City AUditor Rupert S. Carven,
President Eliot Wadsworth of the chainher of commerce and President Robert
G. Dodge of the Boaton Bar Association,
all designated in their official capacities
under the terms of the White will.
White has also made possible the White
health units:
Atty. Farnum again today called on
Chairman Sullivan of the finance commission to make public the Farnum report on the Prado.
The finance commission formally accepted Farnum's resignation last night,
in a letter signed by Sarah C. Earley,
temporary secretary, by direction of the
commissioners. In the letter it was
stated that FarnUM'S claim that the
commission proposed to drop the "socalled Dolan investigation" was "not
warranted."
"In the colorless and perfunctory letter I received from the finance commission last night, and which they made
public, accepting my resignation" Farnum said today, "there was a careful
avoiding of even a passing mention of
my letter calling for the release of my
report on the North end Prado.
TRIPLE OBLIGATION
"Chairman Sullivan has characterized
this report public17 as unimportant. In
a statement filled with personal abuse
he publicly criticised my services for the
commission, most of which were performed before he ever came on the
scene.
"Because of the public interest in the
matter and because he himself chose
to make R public issue out of my work,
I have called on him to Wire my report
on the Prado. I pointed out that the
commission owes it to the public, to itself, and to me to let the people who
pay to maintain it be the Judge.
"The public wants to know why this
report is so obstinately withheld. The
press, which, regardless of politick.' sympathies, has demanded the release of
the report, has been snubbed by Chairman Sullivan. Justice to me, personally, I have no reason to expect.
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission replying to Farnum's charge
that he had demanded publication of
the Prado report and that the commission had refused, said—"While Mr. Far
nuns Was t.here he had the fullest cooperation from me. His report to the
commission is like all reports made by
its various investigators and I can't see
that he is any different from any of
the others.The information is flasembled
and when the commission dec.faes that
a 'eport be made, they write their own
report and it is sent to the proper authorities."
"Whether the coMmis.sion thinks as
Well of Mr. Farnum's report as he does,
that is for the commission to determine."

Max Baer Worried
About His Appendix
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DEdY FIN. COM.TO
DROP DOLAN PROBE
A denial of the suggestion that
the present finance commission
Intends to drop the investigation
into the purchase of, bonds and
other securities for the sinking
fund by Edmund L. Dolan, while
city treasurer of Boston, was
made last night by that body in
resignation
of
the
accepting
George R. Farnum.
Farnum had been engaged to
make the investigation and report to the commission. He stated
recently he was told to cease his '
efforts and countered this suggestion by resigning as special counsel and attacking the commission.
The commission, while making no
comment upon other statements in
the letter of resignation, state
they do not concede their correctn

RECORD
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MARYCURLEY ON
RADIO TONIGHT
Miss Mary Curley, "First Lady of
Massachusetts," will speak over
radio station
WNAC and the
Yankee Network tonight from 6:15
to 6:30. Miss Curley will devote
the entire time to the President's
birthday ball, scheduled for Boston Garden. Wednesday night.
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Mary Curley to Speak
on Roosevelt Ball
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/One Prado Land Site up
'$11,000 in Few Minutes

•

HAN
citizens will be the oUtgrOwth of
House to raise funds sufficient to
, according to Judge Emil E. Fuchs,
meless Tribe.
LAYING FIELD

Witnin a comparatively few minutes deds today that a piece of
property at
a single piece of land taken by
the city the corner of Hanover street and Web.
for the North end Prado or park was ster
avenue was conveyed by Albion B.
turned over for an apparent profit of Turner of
Scituate to Miss Madeline
more than $11,000 by the time the city
acquired it, accordine to information Bresnahan of Stoughton for $71,725 on
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 29—Max Baer,
obtained today at the suffolk county June 29, 1933. About the same ine world heavy veight champion,
registry of deeds.
stant, that is, at 11:17 A. M. on the
We,d his carload cit bags today, and
same day it was conveyed by Miss
ill leave for California tonight. He
SOLD BY STOUGHTON WOMAN
II make the trip to the coast on the
A report concerning the Prado land Bresnahan to the city for $83,050, an
advance of $11,325.
stest trai cut of Miami because he
takinig.s has been submitted to the
anxious to underge a physical exMiss Bresnahan is employed in a
finance commission by George R. parination by his own physician. He
num, who has resigned as its special law office at 43 Tremont street which
suffering with the symatoms of apis also the law office of Santosuosso,
unse , and he has challenged th
ndicitis. For two days before his
e i Ralesky and Cohen. The lawyers are
commission to make it public.
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A report learned at the registry of
(Continued on Page Two)
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avoiding of even a passing mention of
my letter calling for the release of my
report on the North end Prado.
TRIPLE OBLIGATION
"Chairman Sullivan has characterized
this report publicly as unimportant. In
abuse
a statement filled with personal
he publicly criticised my services for the
perwere
which
commission, most of
formed before he ever came on the
scene.
"Because of the public interest in the
matter and because he himself chose
to make a public issue out of my work,
I have called on him to issue my report
on the Prado. I pointed out that the
commission owes it to the public, to itself, and to me to let the people who
pay to maintain it be the judge.
"The public wants to know why this
report is so obstinately withheld. The
press, which, regardless of political sympathies, has demanded the release of
the report, has been snubbed by Chairman Sullivan. Justiceu to me, personally, I have no reason to expect."
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission replying to Farnum's charge
that he had demanded publication of
toe Prado report and that the commission had refused, said—"While Mr. Far
num WAS there he had the fullest cooperation from me. His report to the
commission is like all reports made by
its various Investigators and I can't see
that he is any different from any of
the nthers.The information is sa.sembled
and when the commission decfdes that
a report be made, they write their own
report and it is sent to the proper authorities."
"Whether the commission thinks as
well of Mr. Farnum's report as he does,
that is for the commission to determine."
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Says Public Wants to Know'
Why Fin Corn Refuses to
Give Out Report
(Continued from First Page)
Joseph Santosuosso. Siamuel Kaleky
and George 1.
canSantOSUOSSO was the Democratic
didate for secretary of state last year.
was
Cohen
I.
The name of George
,
signed as a notary attesting the transfer of the land to the city.
Farnum paid his last visit to the ,
finance commission today and delivered a final draft of his report on East
Boston tunnel land takings. Be said
he did not know what the commission
would do with it and declined to comof
ment on the records at the registry
deeds.
THE PRADO PROJECT
and
The Prado, a psrk 450 feet long
point, is
85 feet wide at its widest
of
situated in what was formerly one the
the crowded tenement district of
North
Old
North end, between the
on
Church and St. Stephen's Church,
Hanover
and formerly on Psince and
streets and Webster avenue
Seventeen dwelling 'wises, many of
century
them for more than half a
owned and occupied by the same famithe
lies, were razed to make way for land
park. The city paid $267.000 for
of
valuation
sascs.sed
and buildings, the
which had been $215,500 The cost was
paid from the Robert G. White charitable fund.
The trustees of the White Fund at
that time consisted of Mayor Curley,
President Thomas Dowd of'thessitat3'
council, City Auditor Rupert S. Carven,
President Eliot Wadsworth of the chamber of commerce and President Robert
G. Dodge of the Boston Bar Association,
all designated in their official capacities
under the terms of the White will.
White has also made possible the White
health units:
Atty. Farnum again today called on
Chairman Sullivan of the finance commission to make public the Farnum report on the Prado.
The finance commission formally accepted Purism's resignation last night,
hi a letter `signed by Sarah C. Earley,
temporary secretary, by direction of the
commissioners. In the letter it was
stated that Farnum's claim that the
commission proposed to drop the "socalled Dolan investigation" was "not
warranted."
"In the colorless and perfunctory letter I received from the finance commission last night. and which they madepublic. accepting my resignatioti" Far'
nub said today, "there was a careful
avoiding of even a passing mention of
my letter calling for the release of my
report on the North end Prado.
TRIPLE OBLIGATION
"Chairman Sullivan has characterized
publicly as unimportant. In
report
this
a statement filled with personal abuse
he publicly criticised my services for the
commission, most of which were performed before he ever came on the
scene.
"Because of the public interest in the
matter and because he himself chose
to make a public issue out of my work,
I have called on him to issue my report
on the Prado. I pointed out that the
commission owes it to the public, to itself, end to Ire to let the people who
pay to maintain it be the judge.
"The public wants to know why this
report is so obstinately withheld, The
press, which, regardless of political sympathies, has demanded the release of
the report, has been snubbed by Chairman Sullivan. Justice to me, personally, I have no reason to expect."
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission replying to Farnum's charge
that he had demanded publication of
the Prado report and that the commission had refused, said—"While Mr. Far
num was there he had the fullest cooperation from me. His report to the
commission is like all reports made by
its various investigators and I can't see
that he is any different from any of
the others.The information is assembled
and when the commission decides that
a report be made, they write their own
report and It is sent to the proper authorities."
"Whether the commission thinks as
well of Mr. Farnum's report as he does,
that is for the commission to determine."

will be the outgrowth of
4so
.soissf• et yesterday at the State House to raise funds sufficient to
ssstinraves in their present dilemma, according to Judge Emil E. Fuchs,
fzesident of the hapless and erstwhile homeless Tribe.
TEAM ASSURED OF PLAYING FIELD
Now that the National league has4
stepped in and assured the Braves of
their tenancy of Braves field, where
they have played concurrently since
1915, the matter of outstanding bills
MIAMI, Fla., Jan, 29—Max Baer,
and the money necessary to take the the world heavy veight champion,
trip
training
club South for the spring
padl d his carload of bags today, and
will leave for California tonight, lie
ia the bone of contention.
will make the trip to the coast on the
"The meeting yesterday at the State
fastest trai- cut of Miami because he
House," said Judge Fuchs, "was at the is anxious to underg- a physical ex, mayor, attor- amination by his own physician. He
behest of theGm,'..rr
treasurer, who is suffering with the -vmatoms of apney-general and s
wanted to see the ownership of the club
pendicitis. For two days before his
remain in Boston. They did it out of exhibition bout with Jim Maloney he
the kindness of their hearts.
gave hi self the ice cure. "1 have
"It wasn't done with the idea of
had a Ain around my appendix for
making us objects of charity, but rath- two thys, and am anxio-s 41 find out
er to raise funds for which value will
what the right story is," he said tobe received. I had a-reeci to say noth- day. Baer doesn't feel there will be
ing, but it seems there was a story any need for an ape • lion, but Ye
there, and it naturally followed it isn't any too cheerful.
would come out.
"These gentlemen who met yesterday
for the express purpose of selling league will take over the running of tne
enough five-game tickets to enable me club until such time as a purchaser
to weather the storm, take care of the could be found. This has been adoutstanding bills and raise enough vanced by dispatches from New York.
money to take the ball club South.
This may happen at the schedule
meeting Feb. 5 at the Hotel Commodore
CONTRACTS MAILED
in New York, Both President Fuchs
"So far as I'm concerned personally, and Vice-President Adam. have evinced
I don't want a penny of it. I'm will- a willingness to yield in the event a
ing to work without salary. I've been purchaser could be found.
working hard in an endeavor to (laxity
Just tat, nresert.t.the nroblem is one of
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DENY FIN. COM. TO
DROP DOLAN PROBE
A denial of the suggestion that
the present finance commission
intends to drop the investigation
into the purchase of bonds and
other securities for the sinking
fund by Edmund L. Dolan, while
city treasurer of Boston, was
made last night by that body in
of
resignation
the
accepting
George R. Fortnum
to
engaged
been
Farnum had
make the investigation and report to the commission. He stated ,
recently he was told to cease his '
efforts and countered this suggestion by resigning as special counsel and attacking the commission.
The commission, while making no
comment upon other statements in
the letter of resignation, state
they do not concede their correctness.

ber of the gene... .....
for Boston.

MARYCURLEY ON
RADIO TONIGHT
Miss Mary Curley, "First Lady of
Massachusetts," will speak over
radio station
WNAC and the
Yankee Network tonight from 6:15
to 6:30. Miss Curley will devote
the entire time to the President's
birthday ball, scheduled for Boston Garden. Wednesday night.
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CURLEY
Accuses

K,MAYOR
ERS PLAN
ITCE TRIBE
BROOKS

baton to stay.
Lves field in 193_5.

ELY AID

There will be no dog racing at
Braves field.
These
three
decisions
were
reached yesterday at a meeting of
state, city and baseball officials at
the State House, called for the
purpose of formulating plans to
rally publ:c support to the cause
of Judge Emil Fuchs and his beleagued Braves.
At the meeting were Gov. James
M. flarle,X„„State Treasurer Charles
Hurley. Mayor Frederick W. MansThomas M. Ray, mess- . field, Atty. Gen. Paul Dever, Judge
Emil Fuchs and Charles F. Adams,
enger to former Goverpresident and vice president of the
nor Ely, can blame only
Braves.
Meeting in an unofficial capacity,
himself for being removed
purely as public-spirited citizens
as agricultural depar trepresenting the larger body of the
Hub's baseball fendom, the comment secretary, Governor
mittee discussed various methods
Curley charged today.
of rescuing the Braves from the
The governor said that Ray
after-effects of the disastrous season of 1934. when September rains
has not spent one full day on
and the competition of horse racthe job since Ely appointed him
ing at Nartagansett and Rockingas a last minute move to "take
ham practically ruined the club
financially.
care of" his staff before his
At the moment two lines of acterm expired.
tion have been considered as means
Ray was removed by Commisof tending to Judge Fuchs the imsioner of Agriculture Edgar H.
mediate financial support necesGillett. Edward L. King of Newsary to start the 1935 campaign.
ton, a graduate of Massachusetts
HOLD JUDGE FUCHS DAY
State College, will be named by
Any idea of stock sale definitely
Governor Curley tomorrow fur the
has been banned. But baseball lovpost.
ers will be called upon to rally to
Ray was not at the State House
the Braves' support in a grand
today. For that reason, he had not
opening day demonstration, "Judge
officially received the letter of
Fuch's Day," when a capacity atGillett that removed him.
tenthence at Braves Field would enGovernor Curley's ouster el Morable the Braves to start the seagan T. Ryan as registrar of motor
son on a financially sound basis.
vehicles had no real developments
A modified "season ticket" plan
today. Frank A. Goodwin, the foralso was considered, the committee
mer registrar who Curley would
recommending the sale of ticket
restore to the job, was a visitor
books, containing five coupons
at the governor's office for half which could be used for any game
an hour. '
1 during the season.
Goodwin conferred with Richard 0
The price of the books would be
D. Grant, chief secretary to the f \
$5, and a sale of 20,000 books
governor. When he emerged his - present the Braves with a would
liquid
only statement to newspapermen
capital from which to consolidate
was:
its position in the league, and build
"You fellows know as much •t up its personel by the addition of
about this as I do."
outstanding players.
Governor Curley plans to leave 3
States Attorney General Paul
for Washington on the midnight
1 Dever, as spokesman for the comtrain after the President's ball at
mittee, announced that the conferBoston Garden tomorrow night.
ence was merely the precursor of
The governor said he plans to
the organization of
a
larger
hurry the CWA program here and
group to formulate a definite proto take up the housing plans for
gram for the purpose of keeping
this section. Curley said he had
1 the Braves, and the National
asked State Treasurer Charles F.
„League, in Boston.
Hurley to consider the sending of ' Nu dates have been
set for furan attorney to Washington so an
ther meetings, but they will be
office could be set up there as a
held as soon as the occasions arise,
permanent contact for federal. alwhich, it is believed, will be In the
lotments to Massachusetts.
near future.
Miss Mary Curley, the governor's
lie govcrnur, atteituing
daughter, will accompany him on
the trip.
luncheon of the Democratic
Curley today attended a luncheon
legislators at the City Club, had
at the City Club, tendered him 3-)y
asked for co-operation by the
the Democratic members of the
senators and representatives in
Legislature.

RAY ABSENTEE,
HE SAYS

his program for work
wages in Massachusetts.
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Picking up one of the saucers
at the City Club luncheon table,
Curley displayed on the bottom a
stamp which read "Made in England."
At a luncheon recently in the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, he
said, crockery there bore a stamp,
"Made in Bavaria."
For that reason, declared the
governor, he is advocating a tariff
on all imports which shall be at
least 10 per cent higher than the
production cost of similar articles
In this country, this tariff to remain in force until every idle person who wants to work has been
provided with a job:
Curley said he was leaving the
luncheon to attend the first monthly meeting of all state department
heads, a program never before put
into operation, he declared, in this
state. To address these meetings
he has issued invitations to 22 prolessors of economics.

RAY, 1
Ely Aid,

OUSTED
ORDER GIVEN
BY CURLEY
Thomas M. Ray, messenger to former Governor Ely, found himself today minus the agricultural
department secretaryship
he's had less than a month.
Ray was succeeded in this post
by Edward L. King of Newton,
recommended by Governor Curley. King is a graduate of the
Massachusetts State College at
Amherst.
Commissioner of Agriculture Edgare H. Gillett dispatched a letter to Ray telling him he was
ousted immediately after the governor made known his wishes.
The letter was due to reach Ray
today. He wasn't at the State
House to hear the news in person.
This was the second time In less
than a week that Governor Curley moved in his program to unseat Ely appointees.

Ryan Hangs On
Ouster of Morgan T. Ryan as
registrar of motor vehicles was still
hanging fire.
Commissioner of Public Work
William F. Callahan, who was ordered by the governor to fire Ryan
was in Washington on federal projects here.
At the meeting of the governor's
council tomorrow, however, there
may be action in the Ryan case.
The council will fix compensations for his and for similar posts
at that time.
Meanwhile, Frank L. Kane, employment secretary to Governor
Curley has sent word to various
department heads that all temporary appointments and all noncivil service designations must be
sent to the governor's office for
approval.
..cavy payments to the liquidating
agents and receivers was "plundering," in that it took the money out
of the pockets of poor depositors
and placed it in those of the liquidating agents, aids and lawyers.
He demanded that the attorney
general's office investigate the
practices and expressed surprise
that an investigation had not already been launched.
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MESSENGER RAY "FIRED"
Rep. Sawyer Tells Curley Rotten Potatoes Served in
State Hospital
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d recently confidential secretary
Commissioner of Agriculture Giltt. was fired by the commissioner
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Ray's place was taken by Edward
L. King of Newton. a graduate of
Massachusetts Agricultural college,
now Massachusetts State college.
Appointment of King will be submitted to the governor's council tomorrow.
Three-Day Sessions.
rhe Senate has followed the lead
of the House. and during the next I
a
month will meet but three times
week.
Omission of the Tuesday and
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'GOV. CURLEY
FINALLY GETS TOM
RAY'S "SCALP"
or m er Lynner, Messenger

to

The KItiglit Plini,maey
reported as sold in the Tine
oast n ight has boltll taken over
l.f..ho Blaisdell of Somerville.:

Ex-Gov. Ely, Ordered Discharged by the Governor
Thomas M. Ray, formerly of Lynn,
inzssenger-secretary to Governor Joseph B. Ely during the last gubernatorial administration, was dismissed as an attache of the State
!Department of Agriculture by order
of Governor James M. Curley, Mon! day. Ray was given the job in the
agriculture department during the
last days of the Ely administration,
with the expectancy of eventually be-1
coming secretary to the Boston po-V
;
lice commissioner.
Ray's removal was the second Ely3
left-over to be discharged within a
week and it was indicated yesterday
that numerous other suporters uf the
form:r governor, who are now holding
temporary or non-civil service positions will be removed as soon as possible. The order to remove Ray was
given the Commissioner of Agriculture, Edgar A. Gillett, verbally by
Governor Curley, about the same timer
alldepartment heads were notified

i

(Continued on Page Two).
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! caring for victims of infantile paralysis. Tickets are $1. They are obtainable at the Parker House, the
!
NJrth Station and the Garden.
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t
WNAC at 6:15 p. tn. and Mrs. Rus ,
at 5:25 p. in. over WHDII.

Roosevelt Family
Will Attend Balls
By Universal Service
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attend affairs here in celebration
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tomorrow night, it was announced
here.
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ation," Bushnell
sai
with ruin, intimi d, "is threatened
dation or punish
ment, and attemp
ts
lence him by whatev are made to sier means may be
at hand."
Members of the clu
b voted to appoint a committe
e
vigilance at the staof five "to stand
te house and attempt to curb
the barbarian of
School street."
One member, who
objected to the wo
rding of the statement, was howled
down.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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tyov.ore
Cn
uqyauyiesAterdayea
t
lloedinu
flosrom
n
Dever
him as to the amount
of money paid
by the state during the
past 10 years
to outside attorneys ret
handling of the aff ained in the
air
banks and the amount s of closed
dossed by those person of service res for the compensation given.
Approximately $1,
000,000
paid out, the governor sai has been
d, to men
who desire to keep the
ir names on
the state payrolls for the
res
t of their
lives.
During the past 10 yea
rs,
approximately 20 banks we
re take
the state banking depart n over by
me
nt. In
some instances the
se institutions
were merged with others
an
d
in
other
cases their affairs wer
e put in' the
hands of liquidati
ng agents. The
legal affairs, an import
ant part of
the work of straighte
ning out the
business of the instit
utions, were
handled by private
counsel, not by
the assistant attorney gen
erals of the
state.
In discussing the ma
tter with
newspapermen
, the governor pointe
d
out that the compensa
tion of the attorneys is paid by
the depositors,
among whom has be
en the commonth itself. If the privat cou
e
nsel
live ong enough, he
claimed, the
will
no money left to distrire
buted to the depositor
s.
some definite policy sh He felt that
ould be established and said tha
t he would take this matter up at tb
e conference he
is to hold today wit
h state department heads an
d economic advisers
from
........
.
th....
e ....
22....uni
....
vel ate
..
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Poor Taste
Peace Proposal

N. J. Circus
Boom Ahead?

_
The new re
gime of the
Massachusetts Republ
ican Club go
t away to
anything- but
a graceful
start last
evening when
it permitted
a resolution to be pa
ssed referring
to Governor James
M. !'urley as
"the barbarian of, Wo
ol street."
No matter
how deeply
the governor
has wounded the politi
cal sensibili
ties of the
gallant die-ha
rds who con
stitute the
ranks of th
e Republic
an Club, a
sense of dece
ncy and resp
ect for his
office would
have dictated
less harsh
language in
a formal res
Salem, Mass.
olution. Indeed, at lea
st one memb
er of the
club had suf
ficient courag
e and good
judgment to
protest the
phrasing
of the res
olution, but
he was
"howled down
," the pape
rs report.
Alaseachusetts
. . ..—
Republicans ar
er, we don't increase the
e reduced to a sa
nal purchasing power."
d state when
they must
st(
iop to such
--- ----school boyish
tactics.
Governor
* * •
And why sh
ould the Re
publican
Club, which
has frequent
ly proclaimed to th
e high heav
ens its interest in the
Boston, Jan. 29—Examinati
I
public welfar
on of all
e, be op- '
posed to the
I fees paid to special counse
l by the
appointment
1 attorney general's departme
of Frank
A.
Goodwin as
nt in the
registrar of
I past. 10 years was asked by Gov.
Cur
motor !
Vehicle*, Mr
. Goodwin
I yesterday in a letter to Prifer ley
formerly held
geen.
the position
! Paul A. Dever_ The letter sat
and to all
d!
intents and
"Will you be good enough
purposes was
to itemone of the
ize the same, giving me the na
bent officials who ev
me of
er
occupied state
the outside counsel and th ser
e
vice
It
office.
he
wil
l make a
which they performed:'
competent, ex
perienced. fea
"In view of the fact that more th
rle
an
ss
registrar, wh
$1,000,000 of the departmen
other qualif
at
t's money
ica
tio
n does he
has been paid to lawyers and oth
need to
secure the
ers
approval of
it seems to be time to make a defina group of
pub
lic
-sp
irited citize
ite policy," the governor said.
ns such as
Republican Cl
the
He will discuss the situation in deub professe
s to lye?
tail today when he meets the ste
t,
• • •
department heads in confer
ence fo
There will be
the first of the periodical meet
ing
more than
passing
he will hold with them.
interest In
the proposal
The employment of special coun
of Rev. !
John M. Phi
se
llips, pastor
by the attorney general's office
of a ('on- •
wa
gregational
declared by the governor
church in
to be "an
Hartford,
other racket." He holds th
Co
nn
.,
tha
t all dem:mi
at th
nt:Done of th
i practice is wrong in view of th leg
Ch
e
ri
st
ian religion
s
talent. available among th asse
unite under
e
istan
the
leadership of
'attorneys general.
Pope Pius
In a great
peace move
.---ment. Pius
XI, has
been a stau
nch advocate
of peace
since he asce
nded the thro
ne of the
papacy. His
position of Ri
d horit y
and the str
ict. neutrality
inherent
in his office
make him an
ideal leader in any co
ncerted prog
ram to end
war. Rev. Mr
. Phillips'
proposal
will cause lit
trlow4 yeactioes
, naturally', but it is
one (aserving
of careful study. Wa
r can be outl
awed if
enoug'h people
want, It outl
awed and
if these people
have able, aut
horitative leadership.
SEN.ATE SHOR
The senate ha TENS TIME, TOO
the house, and s followed the lead of
will meet but during the next month
three times a
week.
Omission
of
Thursday meet 'the . Tuesday
and
ings will pro
vide
time for public
hearings on leg more
matters.
islative
House and
P. M. Monday senate will meet, at 2
s and Wednes
at 11 A, M.,
days and
Fridays.
Complains
Rep. Roland of Poor spuds
carries the evi D. Sawyer of Ware =
dence with hi
m.

Infers
Atty. Gen. Office
Has Had Racket

I
I

Isn't it time * * *
that the cour
troom
at Flemingt
on, N. 4., we
re cleared
of all person
s except. th
ose directly
connected with
the trial of
Hauptmann
Society wome
n In mink
costa, chorus
girls, New
Yak celebrities and
the usual be
vy of the
morbid attrac
ted to a mu
rder trial
nee fast turn
ing the trial
into a
circus. The
proceedings ar
e supposed to be of
a judicial
nature, not
a public spe
ctacle. Le
t the law
take, its course
. without. th
e ballyhoo and ba
ekground of
the elreux
tent.

•

• * •
Has the loamawaited boom
Refitally begun?
Paul Mallon, on
e of th
Washington
observers, says
that th
NAW Dealer
s are already
holding
statistical jub
ilee over the
December-January
business figure
s and
few optimist
s are even
predict
ing aotto VOCP
that It means th
e beginning of
a baby boom
in th
spring. "The
se optimists
may be
right," Mallon
says, "certainl
y there
is some ha
rk for their
jubilation.
Yet. the, ca
lmer ones amon
g them
recognize th
at some oG th
e figures
may be sli
ghtly too encour
aging.

•
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Mary Curley h
r Roosevelt Ball

Gov. Curley Sees
Waste of Funds
In Closed Banks

Miss Mary Curley, first lad
and Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr., wt
the radio in a last minute appt
port the President's Birthday B

The huge affair, to be held at,—
Boston Garden tomorrow, will de- I
vote the proceeds to organizations I
caring for victims of infantile paralysis. Tickets are $1. They are obtainable at the -Parker House, the
North Station and the Garden.
Miss • Curley will speak over I
WNAC at 6:15 p. in. and Mrs. Rust
I
at 5:25 p. m. over WHDH.

Roosevelt Family
Will Attend Balls
By Universal Service
New York, Jan. 29—Five memII
bers of the President's family
attend affairs here in celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday
tomorrow night, it was announced
here.
New York is expected to contribute one of the largest single
collection of funds for the war on
Infantile paralysis.
Mrs. James Roosevelt, the President's mother, will be guest of
honor at the ball to he held at
the Waldorf-Astoria. James Roosevelt, a son, will be at the party at
Louis Sherry's and Mr. and Mrs.
John Boettiger, son-in-law and
daughter, will be guests of honor
at the Normandie.

DOLAN PROBE
Still Underway
n will
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Uni
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g that he
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s today,
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would turn over
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said
the tunnel land
North End prado, matters he intakings and other
made public
vestigated, should be his letter of
as he suggested in
resignation.
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"ANOTHER HUEY
LONG" BUSHNELL
TERMS CURLE1
New Head of Statirrrritiblican Club Says Anyone Who
Opposes Governor Threatened With Ruin
Boston, Jan. 29 iiP)--Robert T.
Bushnell of Newton, former district
attorney of Middlesex county and
newly elected president of. the Massachusetts Republican club, sees in
Gov. James l'vl. Curley (Da another
Huey Long.
Bushnell, who was elected president
of the club last night, accused the ,
governor of attempting to ape the
Louisiana senator in his conduct of '
the public affairs of Massachusetts.
"Anyone who dares speak in opposition to the Curley administration," Bushnell said, "is threatened
with ruin, intimidation or punishment, and attempts are made to silence him by whatever means may be
at hand."
Members of the club voted to appoint a committee of five "to stand
vigilance at the state house and attempt to curb the barbarian of
One member, who
School street."
objected to the wording of the statement, was howled down.
The meeting went on record unanimously to urge the Republican members of the governor's council to vote
against any attempt to place Frank
A. Goodwin in any state office. Goodwin, former registrar of motor vehicles, has been offered his old job
by Curley.
Ipswich Man Treasurer
Other officers chosen were: Secretary, John L. Hurley, Brookline; I
treasurer, Harcourt Amory, Ipswich;
vice presidents, Frederick L. Palmer, ,
Westfield; James A. Boland, Northampton; Bernard W. Doyle, Leomister; Frank M. Jablonski, Worcester;
Claude M. Fuess, Andover; Roy K.
Patch, Beverly; Albert Cole, Lynn;
Dana T. Gallup, Cambridge; Edmund
R. Dewing, Wellesley; John McLaren,
Boston; Frank E. Bryant, Boston;
Robert G. Wilson, Jr., Boston; Richard F. Petit, Canton; Frank R. Sweet,
Attleboro, and L. B. Handy, Wareham.
Those chosen to the executive committee included: Donald M. MacAuley,'Springfield; George F. Booth,
Worcester; Edward D. Murphy, Fall
River; John W. Morgan, Lynn; Owen
A. Hoban, Gardner, and Heslip E.
southerland, Quincy.
the
the work of straightening out.
business of the institutions, were
not
by
handled by private counsel,
the assistant attorney generals of the
state.
In discussing the matter with
newspapermen, the governor pointed
out that the compensation of the attorneys is paid by the depositors,
among whom has been the commonth itself. If the private counsel
live ong enough, he claimed, there
will be no money left to distributed to the depositors. He felt that tt,
some definite policy should be established and said that he would take
this matter up at the conference he
is to hold today with state department heads and economic advisers
froT
.
WAR ON RODENTS

ft,

•
Pram 7101,st
at State
House in Boston

. Bostoi,,
,
29
"brain
trust" torebecame a part of the
legislative es,chinery on Beacon Hill.
Economists from 22 Massachusetts
colleges and universities met at the
governor's bidding with 60 state officials and department heads for the
purpose of promoting efficiency and
economy in the administration of
state affairs.
Gov. James M. Curley presided at
what he believed was the first conference of its kind held in the State
house here.
•
SENATE SHORTENS TIME. TOO
The senate has followed the lead of
the house, and during the next month
Will meet but three times e week.
Omission
of 'the . Tuesday
and ,
Thursday meetings will provide more
time for public hearings on legislativei
matters.
House and tienate will meet at 2
P. M. Mondays and Wednesdays and .
at 11 A. M., Fridays.
_Complains of Poor spuds
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware =
carries the evidence with him.
He barged into the governor's office yesterday with a rotten potato
and asked that a check be made of
food served
at the
Northampton
State hospital.
The potato, the
representative
said, had been served at the Northampton institution and he wished to
know "why a thing like this is served
when potatoes are so cheap."
nal purchesing power.
f

.
Governor Infers
Office
Gen.
\ Atty.
Has Had Racket
all

I Boston, Jan. 29—Exa.mmation of
the
I fees paid to special counsel by
i attorney general's department in the
Curley
I past 10 years was asked by Gov.
Pfettfrween.
i yesterday in a letter to
' Paul A. Dever The letter said:
"Will you be good enough to itemof
ize the same. giving me the name
I the outside counsel and the servicewhich they performed.''
"In view of the fact that more than
money
, $1.000,000 of the department's others.
' has been paid to lawyers and defina
i it seems to be time to make
ite policy," the governor said.
,
He will discuss the situation in detail today when he meets the stet.
department heads in conference for,:
meetings
the first of the periodical
he will hold with them.
The employment of special counse
,
wa
' by the attorney general's office
declared by the governor to be "an
other racket." He holds that th
practice is wrong in view of the legs
talent. available among the assistari
attorneys general.

I
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Poor Taste
Peace Proposal
N. J. Circus
Boom Ahead?
The new regime of the Massachusetts Republican Club got away to
anything but a graceful start last
evening when it permitted a resolution to be passed referring to Governor Jatues11,1)uriey as "the barbarian of
street." No matter
how deeply the governor has wounded the political sensibilities of the
gallant die-hards who constitute the
ranks of the Republican Club, a
sense of decency and respect for his
office would have dictated less harsh
language in a formal resolution, indeed, at least one member of the
club had sufficient courage and good!
judgment to protest the phrasing
of the resolation, but he was
"howled down," the papers report.
Massachusetts Republicans are reduced to a sad state when they must
stoop to such schoolboyish tactics.
* •
And why snould the Republican
Club, which has frequently proclaimed to the high heavens its interest in the public welfare, be opposed to the appointment of Frank
A. Goodwin as registrar of motor
l'ehlelem! Mr. Goodwin formerly held
the position and to all intents and
purposes Was one of the best officials who ever oecupied state office.
It he will make a competent, experienced. fearless registrar, what
other qualification does he need to
secure the approval of a group of
public-spirited citizens such as the
Republican Club professes to be?
'
• • •
There will be more than passing
interest in the proposal of Rev.
John M. Phillips, pastor of a Congregational church in
Hartford,
CMIA., that all denominations of the
Christian religion unite under the
leadership of Pope Phis in a great
peace movement. Pius NE has
been a staunch advoeate of peace
since he ascended the throne of the
jinpacy. His position of authority
and the strict neutrality hffierent
in his office make him an ideal leader In any concerted program to end
war. Rev. Mr. Phillips' proposal
as ill cause various? reactiotie, naturally, but it is one disserving of careful study. War can be outlawed if
enough people want It outlawed and
if these people have able, authoritative leadership.
* • *
len't it time that the courtroom
at Flemington, N. J., were cleared
of all persons except, those directly
connected with the trial of Hauptmann T
Society women in mink
'oats, chorus girls, New -York celebrities and the usual Itevy of the
morbid attracted to a murder trial
are fast turning the trial into a
circus. The proceedings are supposed to he of A judicial nature, not
a public spectacle. Let. the law
take its course, without. the ballyhoo and background of the Orem:
tent.
•

*

•

long-awaited boom actually begun ? Paul Mellon, one of the
Washington obeerverr, says that th
New Dealer?' are already holding a
statistical jubilee over the December-Jantiery business figures and
few optimists are even predicting sotto voce that. it means the beginning of a baby boom in the
spring. "These optimiete may be
right," Mallon saye, "certainly there
ia some Neale for their jubilation.
`Set the calmer ones among them
recognize that sonic of the figures
may be slightly too encotiraging.
Has thA

,

•
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Mary Curley tc
Roosevelt Ball
Miss Mary Curley, first lad
and Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr., w(
the radio in a last minute appt
port the President's Birthday B

The huge affair, to be held at
Boston Garden tomorrow, will devote the proceeds to organizations
, caring for victims of infantile paralysis. Tickets are $1. They are obtainable at the -Parker House, the
North Station and the Garden.
Miss • Curley will speak over
WNAC at 6:15 p. ni. and Mrs. Rust
at 5:25 /3. in. over WHDH.

Roosevelt Family •
Will Attend Balls
By Universal Service
New York, Jan. 29—Five members of the President's family a i;1
attend affairs here in celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday
tomorrow night, it was announced
here.
New York is expected to contribute one of the largest single
collection of funds for the war on
Infantile paralysis.
Mrs. James Roosevelt, the President's mother, will be guest of
honor at the ball to be held at ...
the Waldorf-Astoria. James Roosevelt, a son, will be at the party at
Louis Sherry's and Mr. and Mrs.
John Boettlger, son-ln-law and
daughter, will he guests of honor
at the Normandie.
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Gov. Curley Sees
Waste of Funds
In Closed Banks
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Priiin Trust
Pileeting at State
. House in Boston

Jan. 29 (40i—A "brain
Boston,
trust'' today became a part-of the
legislative machinery on Beacon Hill.
Economists from 22 Massachusetts
colleges and universities met at the
or's
govern
nddbidding with 60 state off!.
iiee
Is
partment heads for the
purpose of promoting efficiency and
economy in the administration of
state affairs.
Gov. James M. Curley presided at
what he believed was the first conference of its kind held in the State
•
house here.
SENATE SHORTENS TIME. TOO
The senate has followed the lead of
the house, and during the next month
will meet but three times a week.
and
of 'the . Tuesday
Omission
Thursday meetings will provide more
time for public hearings on legislative
matters.
House and senate will meet at
P. M. Mondays and Wednesdays and .
at II A. M., Fridays.
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Complains of Poor Spuds
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware =
carries the evidence with him.
He barged into the governor's office yesterday with a rotten potato
and asked that a check be made of
at the Northampton
food served
State hospital.
The potato. the representative
said, had been served at the Nortl- ampton institution and he wished to
know "why a thing like this is served
when potatoes are so cheap."
--------power."
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Taste
Peace Proposal
N. J. Circus
Boom Ahead?
The new regime of the Massachusetts Republican Club got away to
anything but a graceful start last
evening when it permitted a resolution to be passed referring to Governor James M. 'urley as "the barbarian of c ool street." No matter
how deeply the governor has wounded the political sensibilities of the
gallant die-hards who constitute the
ranks of the Republican Club, a
setiae of decency and respect for his
office would have dictated less harsh
language in a formal resolution. Indeed, at least one member of the
club had sufficient courage and good
judgment to protest the phrasing
of the resolution, but he was
"howled down," the papers report.
Massachusetts Republicans are reduced to a sad state when they must
stoop to such schoolboyish tactics.
* •
d the Republican
shoul
why
.And
Club. which has frequently proclaimed to the high heavens its interest in the public welfare, be opposed to the appointment of Frank
A. Goodwin as registrar of motor
vehicles? Mr. Goodwin formerly held
the position and to all intents and
purposes was one of the heat officials who ever occupied state office.
It he will make a competent, experienced. fearless registrar, what
other qualification does he need to
secure the approval of a group of I
public-spirited citizens such as the
Republican Club professes to be?
• * •
There will be more than passing
interest in the proposal of Rev.
John M. Phillips, pastor of a Congregational church in Hartford, Conn., that all denominations of the
Christian religion unite under the
leadership of Pope Plus in a great
peace movement. Pius XI. has
been a staunch advocate of peace
since he aseended the throne of the
papacy. His position of authority
and the strict neutrality inherent
in his office make him an ideal leader in any concerted program to end
war. Rev. Mr. Phillips' proposal
will cause varloust ieactimia, naturally, but it is one taserving of careful study. War can be outlawed if
enough people want it outlawed and
If these people have able, authoritative leadership.
* • *
Isn't it time that the courtroom
at Flemington, N. 4., were cleared
of all persons except those directly
connected with the trial of HauptSociety women in mink
mann
coats, chorus girls, New l'or:k celebrities and the Visual bevy of the
morbid attracted to a murder trial
ass fast turning the trial into a
circus. The proceedings are
posed to be of a judicial nature, not
a public spectacle. Let the law
take Its course without, the ballyhoo and background of the circus
tent.
* * •
Has the long-awaited boom actually begun` rani million, one of th
Washington observer*, says that th
New Dealers are already holding
statistical jubilee over the December-January business figures and
few optimists are even predict
ing sotto vOe,f1 that it means the beginning of a baby boom in th
he
spring. "These optimists may
right," Mallon says, "certainly there
is some beefs for their jubilation.
Yet. the calmer ones among them
s
reeognize that some of the figure
g.
ragin
encou
too
ly
may be slight
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By Universal Servlee
New York, Jan. 29—Five
members of the President's
a tte.nd affairs here In family v‘
of President Roosevelt'scelebration
birthday
tomorrow night, it was announced
here.
New York is expected to eontribute one of the. largest single
collection of funds for the war on
Infantile paralysis.
Mre. James Roosevelt, the President's mother, will be guest of
honor at the ball to be held at
the Waldorf-Astoria. James Roosevelt, a son, will he at the party at
Louis Sherry's and Mr. and Mrs.
John 13oettlger, son-in-law and
daughter, will be guests of honor
at the Normandie.

DOLAN PROBE
Still Underway
The finance commission will
continue its investigation into the
purchase of bonds by the city under
the administration of Edmund L.
Dolan as city treasurer.
The commission also announced
of accepting the resignation of former Assistant United States Attorney General George R. Farnum,
as special counsel conducting the
investigation.
Farnum, in announcing that he
would turn over his records today,
said that his findings on the
North End prado, the tunnel land
takings and other matters he investigated, should be made public
as he suggested in his letter of
resignation.

MASS.

MERCURY
Medford, Mass.

Chelsea, Mass.

Mary Curley tc
Roosevelt Ball

Roosevelt Family
Will Attend Balls

BOSTON

MASS.

RECORD

d

Miss Mary Curley, first lad
and Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr.,
WI
the radio in a last minute
app(
port the President's Birthday
B
The huge affair, to be held at
—
Boston Garden tomorrow, will
devote. the proceeds to
organizations
caring for victims of infantile paralysis. Tickets are $1. They are obtainable at the Parker House, the
North Station and the Garden.
Miss • Curley will speak
over
WNAC at 6:15 p. rn and Mrs.
Rust
at 5:25 p. m. over
WHDH.
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A BEACON I-IILL FEATURE

BEACON HILL, Boston — News- n
Paper owners throughout the Stake e
me watching with interest the activity of their local Representatives in
connection wi h a bill which will be
given a public hearing this week before the legislative committee on
Fewer and light.
-* The bill, filed on the petition of
Wyreiffe C. Marshall, who is a familiar figure before the power and
light committee, would make expenditures for adver ising by gas, electric and telephone companies subject to approval by the Department
Of Public Utilities. ,
CENSORSHIP
To the newspapermen who are
$nembers of the Legislature, this bill
appears to be ,he incipient movetnent for ceneership of the utility
advertisln•g, which is one of the printipal forms of revenue for newsOtt pees threughout the CommonWealth.
';• A coincidence and, perhaps, a beneone - for the newspaper owners
and stockholders, is the fact that
Rcp. Warren K. Brianblecom of Newton is a member of the power and
tight committee. It happens that Rep.
Beirnblecom is the managing editor
atf The Newton Graphic He undoubtedly will be the spokesman for .
the industry in opposing this legislatIon.

Gov. Curley Sees
Waste of Funds
In Closed Banks
--Charging that $1,000,000 belonging to
the depositors
of
closed banks had been squandered
during the past 10 years years
as the liquidating agents passed
the money out in the form of
legal fees to law firms and other
persons, Governor Curley yesterday requested Attorney-General
Paul A. Dever to compile a list of
the outside counsel, the amounts
of money they received and the
services they were supposed to
have performed for various closed
banks,
The Governor contended that if
the work had be.e performed by
the regular State employees, at
least $750,000 could have been
saved for the depositors "because
the receivers, liquidating agents
and counsel sought to make their
high-paid jobs at the expense of
the depositors last forever. In
other words," said the Governor,
"it developed into another racket."
"It is time," he said, "to tell
the public just where this money
went and it is time to establish
some definite policy in relation to
the handling of such matters."
Upon receiving the information
from the attorney-general, the
Governor nih make it nubile at
AMERICAN

Boston, Mass.
ECONOMIC SECURITY
Much favorable comment has been
heard on Beacon Hill concerning the
Order seekirg the appointment of a
ipecial legislative committee' consistthe of six members of he Senate
and 15 members of the House of
Representatives, to be known as the
"Epecial Committee on Economic S2; The pipe-lose of the order, as expleined•by 'Senator .Henry Parkman,
4.; its .parisor, is to consider what
aete:n slic•uld De taken by this S ate,
4.0-operate with the program Of
economic security, recently transMined to - Vengress by the -President
of, the: Dui ,ed States.
z This committee would consider the
feyxial of the recess commission on
unemoloYerent insurance, the report
eh, old ll'kE) assistance, and also the
cost to the tate, to its industries,
and taxipayers of the various reports.
' Critics of the meareare obleet to
e erection in the bill which sta'es
oemmittee shall maintain contee.t with. the Ways and Means corneitittee of the House of RepresentstiveS a' Washington and shall folDew the hearings soon to be held
oil the Wagner-Lewis Bill." The crits say that the only way to follow
,earings would be for the cammittee
make a trip to Washington and
hat the purpose of the measure is a
egislative junket under the guise of
elping economic security.
APPLES
„ The record of comanittee work
ich is published hi-weekly reveals
ntereeting items with every publicaJon. The latest deals with the sale
pd constrinp'ion of Baldwin apples.
den ly there are numee-ous people
in Massachusetts who do not believe
in the adage, "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away."
At all accounts a bill has been filed
Which would authorize the Depart;tent of Agriculture to conduct an
bivestige ion for the purpose of in&easing the sale and consumption of
tthts ,partciular brand of apples.
DAYS
The ever increasing number of
special days, designated as occasions
for proclamations by the Governor,
*mild be increased by two:IT—two
bills are enacted by this session of
*le Legislature.
One day would be known as "Indian Day" and would request the
governor lo iS6Lle annually such a
perx;lamation, and another would
designate another day as "General
Marquis de Lafayette Day," the otbtrvance of May 20 being the an-

A.

clerk.

riynes, assistant city

BRIDAL JUSTICE
/ Defies Curley
Arthur B. Hultman, Quincy justice of peace and brother of Eugene
C. Hultman, metropolitan district
commissioner, will continue to
marry couples, despite the threat
of Governor Curley not to reappoint
"marrying justices".
Justice of the Peace Hultman's
term has seven more years to run.

•
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"brain
Jan. 29
Boston,
tnist" today became a part. of the
legislative machinery on Beacon Hill.
Economists from 22 Massachusetts
colleges and universities met at the
governor's bidding with 60 state officials and department beads for the
purpose of promoting efficiency and
economy in the administration of
state affairs.
Gov. James M. Curley presided at
what he believed was the first conference of its kind held in the State
•
house here.
•
SENATE SHORTENS TIME. TOO
The senate has followed the lead of
the house, and during the next month
will meet but three times a. week.
and
of 'the . Tuesday
Omission
Thursday meetings will provide more
time for public hearings on legislative
matters.
House and senate will meet at 2
P. M. Mondays and Wednesdays and .
at Ii A, M., Fridays.
-Complains of Poor Spuds
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware =
carries the evidence with him.
He barged into the governor's office yesterday with a rotten potato
and asked that a check be made of
at the Northampton
food served
State hospital.
potato. the representative
The
said, had been maned at the Northampton institution and he wished to
know "why a thing like this is served
when potatoes are so cheap"
------power?
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PeiW- r Taste
Peace Proposal
N. J. Circus
Boom Ahead?
The new regime of the Massachusetts Republican Club got away to
anything but a graceful start last
evening when it permitted a resolution to be passed referring to Governor Jamea.litirley as "the barbarian of SiMitol street." No matter
how deeply the governor has wounded the political sensibilities of the
gallant die-hards who constitute the
ranks of the Republican Club, a
sense of decency and respect for his
office would have dictated less harsh
language in a formal resolution. Indeed, at, least one member of the
club had sufficient courage and good
judgment to protest the phrasing
of the resolution, but he was
"howled down," the papers report.
Massachusetts Republicans are re- r
duced to a sad state when they must
stoop to such schoolboyish tactics.
*

*

•

And why should the Republican
Club, which has frequently proclaimed to the high heavens its interest In the public welfare, be opposed to the appointment of Frank
A. Goodwin as registrar of motor
vehicles! Mr. Goodwin formerly held
the position and to all intents and
purposes was one of the best officials who ever occupied state office.
If he will make a competent, experieneed, fearless registrar, what
other qualification does he need to
secure the approval of a group of
public-spirited citizens such as the
Republican Club professes to bet
• • •
There will be more than passing
interest in the proposal of Rev.
John M. Phillips, pastor of a ConHartford,
gregational church In
Conn., that all denominations of the
('hristian religion unite under the
leadership of Pope Pitts in a great
peace movement. Pius NI, has
been a staunch advocate of peace
since he ascended the throne of the
papacy-. His position of authority
and the strict neutrality inherent
in his office make him an ideal leader in any concerted program to end
war. Rey. Mr. Phillips' proposal
will cause varioug ieactious, naturally, but it is one dkerving of careif
ful study. War can be outlawed
enough people want it outlawed and
if these people have able, authoritatDe leadership.
* • *
Isn't it 'time that the courtroom
at Flemington, N. .1., were cleared
of all persons except those directly
connected with the trial of Haupt! Soeiety women in mink
mann
coats, chorus girls, New York celebrities and the usual bevy of the
morbid attracted to a murder trial
see fast turning the trial Into a
circus.. 'Ehe proceedings are supposed t,o be of a judicial nature, not
public. spectacle. Let the law
lie course without the ballytk
hoo and background of the circus
tent.
* * •
Has the long-awaited boom neinally begun t Paul Malion, one of the
th
Waahington observers, says that
New Dealer's are already holding
mstatistical jubilee over the, D->ce
rul
her-.1anuary businetta figures a
few optimists are even !mantlbeing *lotto voce that it, means the
the
ginning of a baby boom in
he
spring. "These optimists may
there
ainly
"cert
says,
n
Mallo
"
right,
Is some Mutts for their jubilation.
%et the calmer ones among them
s
recognize that. some of the tigore
may be slightly too encouraging.
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Ju5fe Defies
curievis Orricr
WORCESTER, Jan. 29 (iP)•--harles Ward Johnson, justice of
)eace and former state senator, aniwered Governor Curley's edict to
justices to stop marrying and let
7,1ergymen do it, or lose the state
iommission, by marrying a couple
ast night.
The couple was Miss Mary E.
Doyle of this city and 1-TeroId D.
Boucher of West Springfield. Both
are employed at the State hospital.
Governor Curley said his warning to justices was to be taken literally and that marriages belonged
to the clergy, not to civil servants.
Johnson is a Republican and son
of the late Charles Ward Johnson
sr., also a justice of the peace who
had the reputation of having married more couples than any other
justice in the state. He replied to
Curley that he was "empowered by
law" to perform marriages and
"would continue to follow the law."
His commission has about loin'
years more to run.

Bus nell Says Curley the
Huey Long of Bay State
Former District Attorney of Middlesex County
Elected Head of Massachusetts
Republican Club.
BOSTON, Jan. 29 (R)—Robert T.
Bushnell of Newton, former district
attorney of Middlesex county and
, newly elected president of the Massachusetts Republican Club, sees in

COURIER-C1TIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

mon.
Governor Curley must, we believe, recognize the fact that it
would not be the most reassuring ,
course to stifle the Farnum report
to the Boston Finance commission
by strong arm tactics. That would
tend to arouse suspicion that the
report was a thing to be feared. It
voulcl be more convincing to make
the findings public and then demonstrate wherein they are wrong, or
unjust, if that is what they are. The
frenzied anxiety to silence the
tcngue of criticism which led to the
general lopping off of official heads,
somehow doesn't have the right
look. It might to a captious mind
Indicate that this Farnum investigation was a thing to be afraid of.

ROBERT T. BUSHNELL.

Governor James M. Curley (D)'another Huey Long.
Bushnell, who was elected president of the club last night, accused
the governor of attempting to ape
the Louisiana senator in his con-

duct of the public affairs of Massachusetts.
"Any one who dares speak in opposition to the Curley administration," Bushnell said, "is threatened
with ruin, intimidation or punishment, and attempts are made to silence him by whatever means may
be at hand."
Members of the club wited to appoint a committee of five "to stand
vigilance at the State House and
attempt to curb the barbarian of
School street." One member, who
objected to the wording of the
rtatement, was howled down.
The meeting went on record
unanimously to urge the Republican
members of the governor's council
to vote against any attempt to
place Frank A. Goodwin in any
state office. Goodwin, former registrar of motor vehicles, has been
•
offered his old job by Curley.
Other officers chosen were: Secretary, John L. Hurley, Brookline;
treasurer, Harcourt Amory, Ipswich; vice presidents, Frederick L.
Palmer, Westfield; James A. Boland, Northampton; Bernard W.
Doyle, Leominster; Frank M. JabClaude M.
Worcester;
lowski,
Fuess, Andover; Roy K. Patch,
Beverly; Albert Cole, Lynn; Dana
T. Gallup, Cambridge; Edmund R.
Dewing, Wellesley; John McLaren,
Boston; Frank E. Bryant, Boston;
Robert G. Wilson jr., Boston; Richard F. Paul, Canton; Frank R.
Sweet, Attleboro, and L. B. Handy.
Wareham.
Those chosen to the executive
M
committee included: Donald
MacAuley, Springfield; George F.
Booth, Worcester; Edward D. Murphy, Fall River; John W. Morgan,
Lynn; Owen A. Hoban, Gardner,
and Heslip E. Southerland, Quincy.
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STATE'BRAIN
TRUST' MEETS
WITH CURLEY

CURLEY "BRAIN
TRUST"TO MEET

Economists, Officials Are
Called to Promote
Efficiency
RYAN OUSTER DELAYED
Registrar s Post to Be Taken Up After Return
of Callahan

Economists of State's
Colleges to Gather
with Officials

•

BOSTON, Jan. 28 (AP)—Massachusetts' own 'brain trust" will go
into operation tomorrow.
Governor James M. Curley said
tonight economists from the universities and colleges of the state
would meet with 60 state officials
and department heads for a general
conference on state administration.
The Governor will preside.
There was plenty of action on
other phases of Curley's administration at the State House, but decision on a number of other matters was delayed. The question of
whether Morgan T. Ryan would be
discharged as registrar of motor
vehicles to make way for Frank A.
Goodwin, hung fire pending the return of Commissioner William F.
Callahan of the Public Works Department from Washington.
Callahan, who has been ordered
by the Governor to dismiss Ryan, is
conferring with Federal authorities
on a proposed scenic highway from
the Canadian border through Massachusetts to New York. 'That matter transcends in importance the
mere removal of a registrar," Curley remarked.
A postponed conference of public
utility heads with the Governor,
was again delayed until Monday,
Feb. 4, in order that the utility
men might have time to gather
more data. The Governor has expressed the hope that by simple
negotiations with electric light and
power companies, he would be able
to obtain rate reductions aggregating large sums.
Long. State
Meanwhile, Henry
Commissioner of Co' 'orations and
Taxation, planned 'ho leave for
Washington to confei'with the Bureau of Internal Revenue, preparatory to a general check-up on delinquent income tax returns in
Massachusetts for the past 10
years.
Legislation to compel hunters to
wear celluloid badges bearing their
license number while hunting, was
discarded by the committee on conservation less than 10 minutes after
hearings on the bill had been held.
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The Governor says the reason for
that is Mr. Callahan's visit to Washington "to discuss with Federal
authorities the proposed scenic
highway from the Canadian border
Massachusetts to New
through
York •" transcends in importance
the mere removal of a registrar."
The Governor intends to replace
Mr. Ryan with Frank A. Goodwin,'
held the position and
who formc
led with and againtt
has sincr
Mr. Cur

-Special to Stattdard-Tintes
A "brain
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The postponed meeting was

On Beacon Hill
113y The Associated Press)
Today
House and Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 2
p. m.
Governor Curie y's "brain
trust," composed of economists
from 22 Massachusetts colleges
and uni ersities, meets with departnieift heads.
Legis ture gets down to business w h nine committee hearings s eduled,
Yiterday
awrOlce Lowell, presiA.
erillue of Harvard, apdentthe joint comforeOF
peare
mitte 'on judiciary to oppose
efforts to repeal the "no fix"
parking law.
By mutual consent, the scheduled meeting between the governor and public utilities officials was postponed until'. next
Monday.
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CURLEY "BRAIN
TRUST"TO MEET
Economists of State's
Colleges to Gather
with Officials
BOSTON. Jan. 28 (AP)—Massachusetts' own 'brain trust" will go
into operation tomorrow.
Governor James M. Curley said
tonight economists from the universities and colleges of the state
would meet with 60 state officials
and department heads for a general
conference on state administration.
The Governor will preside.
There was plenty of action on
Other phases of Curley's administration at the State House. but decision on a number of other matters was delayed. The question of
whether Morgan T. Ryan would be
discharged as registrar of motor
vehicles to make way for Frank A.
Goodwin, hung fire pending the return of Commissioner William F.
Callahan of the Public Works Department from Washington.
Callahan, who has been ordered
by the Governor to dismiss Ryan, is
conferring with Federal authorities
on a proposed scenic highway from
the Canadian border through Massachusetts to New York. 'That matter transcends in importance the
mere removal of a registrar," Curley remarked.
A postponed conference of nuhlie
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CURLEY PREDICTS
t ACTION ON RYAN
Every motorist in Massachusetts
awaits the return to Boston of State
Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan.
Upon his return, Gov. James M.
Curley has predicted there will be
action on the latter's request that
Mr. Callahan obtain the resignation of State Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan.
Mr. Ryan says he is still doing
business at the Registry in Boston.
The Governor says the reason for
that is Mr. Callahan's visit to Washington "to discuss with Federal
authorities the proposed scenic
highway from the Canadian border
Massachusetts to New
through
York •• • transcends in importance
the mere removal of a registrar."
The Governor intends to replace
Mr. Ryan with Frank A. Goodwin,'
who form, • held the position and
has since . led with and againtt
Mr. Cur
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WITH CURLEY
Economists, Officials Are
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RYAN OUSTER DELAYED
Registrar's Post to Be Taken Up After Return
of Callahan
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The postponed meeting was

On Beacon Hill
iBy The Associated Press)
Today
House and Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 2
p. in.
Governor Cur le y's "brain
trust," composed of economists
from 22 Massachusetts colleges
and uni ersities, meets with departmerlt heads.
Legis hire gets down to business w* h nine committee hearings $ eduled..
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wr ce Lowell, presiA.
er s of Harvard, ap.
dentfore the joint cornpeare
n judiciary to oppose
mitte
efforts to repeal the "no fix"
parking law.
By mutual consent, the scheduled meeting between the governor and public utilities officials was postponed until' next
Monday.
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senate Follows
Policy of House
Will Meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday of
Each Week in Future.
The Massachusetts Senate will
follow the same policy as the
House eif Representatives and meet
three times weekly, Mondays and
Wednesdays at 2 p. m., and Fridays
at 11 a. m., it has been announced
by Senator Donald W. Nicholson,
Republican floor leader.
Tuesdays and Thursdays will be
given over to committee hearings.
The Senate enacted a bill yesterday establishing the basis of apportioning county taxes and it
went to Gov. James M. Curley for
his signature.
The House passed a bill to dissolve defunct corporations, to be
grossed and sent it to the Senate
for action.
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard appeared before the Legislative Committee on Judiciary yesterday to oppose repeal of the "no-fix"
parking law. Charles R. Gilley,
chief clerk of the Registry of Motor Vehicles, called the law "too

km31.3,
. 3,

Long Prepares to I
Check Tax Returns
State Tax Commissigner Henry
F. Long was to go today to Washington to start work on Gov. James
,ey• 's plan to check State income tax returns for the past 10
years.
In Washington, Mr. Long will
confer with Internr Revenue Cornmission,T Guy T. Helvering concerning a comparison of the State
and Federal tax records since 1925.
The State Tax Commissioner
shares the belief of Gov. Curley
that a comparison will result in
a "healthy income of back taxes"
for the State. He says every audit
produces more tax money and adds,
"This is the first time that a check
of such a scope has been planned."
He has not yet determined whether his office "will compare the returns and records directly or do it
by making duplicates at Washington and then comparing them with
our records in Boston," Mr. Long
said before departing for Washington.
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Govern
Curley o
setts dem
s le scalp of Motor
Vehicle Registrar Morgan T. Ryan
because automobile fatalities in
the Bay State jumped to 921—a
new high record—in 1934.
Massachusetts' automobile death
rate was high last year. But it has
been high every sear for a long
time. It was high when Frank A.
Goodwin, whom Mr. Curley wants
to put back on the job, was Registrar. And after all, the increase
in motor fatalities in the Bay State
in 1934 was less than 20 per cent.
over 1933, a jump, incidentally,
that was somewhat less than the
national average for the year.
In any event, to hold the State
Registrar of Motor Vehicles alone
responsible for the larger number
of deaths, as Governor Curley
does, is manifestly unfair.
The
year's record, the Governor asserts. "may be traced to the failure of the present Registrar to
properly approximate the responsibility of his office and to enforce
the laws governing this important
department's cases."
flJ 4fJ.LjlJ - 1 /Tv 1,f
-.

Fall River, Mass.

rirantie."

tendance since the Forum started
a year ago.

Governor's Cure for Red Roads.
IGHWAY casualties increased in Massachusetts during
Morgan T. Ryan's tenure as registrar of motor vehicles. If
he is to be judged by the record of 921 killed and nearly
50,000 persons injured last year, without consideration of
conditions, Gov. Curley's indictment of him is a true bill and the
governor's request for the removal of the registrar a valid one.
"To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling record of killed and injured may be traced to the failure of the present registrar of motor vehicles to properly appreciate the responsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this important department with reference to the fixing of cases," Mr.
Curley said.
The odor of politics lingers, perhaps, but in the -choice of
Frank A. Goodwin as Ryan's successor, the governor carries out
his thought that the job needs a man of courage and candor, who
will not be influenced in the performance of his duty by power or
persuasion. Mr. Goodwin was the commonwealth's first registrar.
His aggressiveness, his forceful methods, his re.i,diness to attack
any and all who stood in the way of what he believed to be his
duty, mad. his name feared by the careless and the culpable.
Gov. Curley's move to make Massachusetts roads safer, by
restoring Mr. Goodwin to his former place, is worth trying.

ELI
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Says Curley Is
Imitating Long
Republican Club Acts to
"Curb the Barbarian of
School Street."
Gov. Tames M. Curley was accused of trying to imitate Huey
Long by Robert T. Bushnell of
Newton, as he assumed the presidency of the Massachusetts Republican Club last night.
Mr. Bushnell, who succeeded Maj.
Judson Hannigan, said anyone who
spoke against the Curley administration "was threatened with ruin,
intimidation or punishment and attempts made to silence him by
whatever means may be at hand."
The club voted to appoint a committee of five "to stand vigilance at
the State House and attempt to
curb
the barbarian of School
street."
Special Justice Edward T. Murphy of this city is a member of the
executive committee of the Republican Club.
_
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senate Follows
Policy of House

Long Prepares to
Check Tax Returns

Will Meet

F. Long was to go today to Washington to start work on Gov. James

State Tax Commissioner

Monday, Wednesday and Friday of
Each Week in Future.

The Massachusetts Senate will
follow the same policy as the
House of Representatives and meet
three times weekly, Mondays and
Wednesdays at 2 p. m., and Fridays
at 11 a. m., it has been announced
by Senator Donald W. Nicholson,
Republican floor leader.
Tuesdays and Thursdays will be
given over to committee hearings.
The Senate enacted a bill yesterday establishing the basis of apportioning county taxes and it
went to Gov. James M. Curley for
his signature.
The House passed a bill to dissolve defunct corporations, to be
grossed and sent it to the Senate
for action.
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard appeared before the Legislative Committee on Judiciary yesterday to oppose repeal of the "no-fix"
parking law. Charles R. Gilley,
chief clerk of the Registry of Motor Vehicles, called the law "too
.dre.stic."

Lurley Wants Names
Of Special Counsels

Identities of lawyers who have
served as special counsels for the
Attorney Gsoeral's &apartment in
the past 10 scars, as well as fees
pa id for their services, are sought
I,v Gov. James M. Curley. The
Governor characterized the employ(,nent of specittl counsel as a racket
fri said the practice
would be die

Henry

plan to check State income tax returns for the past 10
years.
In Washington, Mr. Long will
confer with Interni' Revenue Commissioner Guy T. Helvering concerning a comparison of the State
and Federal tax records since 1925.
The State Tax Commissioner
shares the belief of Gov. Curley
that a comparison
will result in
a "healthy income of back taxes"
for the State. He says every audit
produces more tax money and adds,
"This is the first time that a check
of such a scope has been planned."
He has not yet determined whether his office "will compare the returns and records directly or do it
by making duplicates at Washington and then comparing them with
our records in Boston," Mr. Long
said before departing for Washing-

ton.
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chief reasons for this appalling record of killed and injured may be traced to the failure of the present registrar of motor vehicles to properly appreciate the responsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this important department with reference to the fixing of cases," Mr.
Curley said.
The odor of politics lingers, perhaps, but in the -choice of
Frank A. Goodwin as Ryan's successor, the governor carries out
his thought that the job needs a man of courage and candor, who
will not be influenced in the performance of his duty by power or
persuasion. Mr. Goodwin was the commonwealth's first registrar.,
His aggressiveness, his forceful methods, his readiness to attack
any and all who stood in the way of what he believed to be his
duty, made his name feared by the careless and the culpable.
Gov. Curley's move to make Massachusetts roads safer, by
restoring Mr. Goodwin to his former place, is worth trying.

Curley o

s e scalp of Motor
Vehicle Registrar Morgan T. Ryan
because automobile fatalities in
the Bay State jumped to 921—a
new high record—in 1934.
Massachusetts' automobile death
rate was high last year. But it has
been high every year for a long
time. It was high when Frank A.
Goodwin, whom Mr. Curley wants
to put back on the job, was Registrar. And after all, the increase
in motor fatalities in the Bay State
in 1934 was less than 20 per cent.
over 1933, a jump, incidentally,
that was somewhat less than the
national average for the year.
In any event, to hold the State
Registrar of Motor Vehicles alone
responsible for the larger number
of deaths, as Governor Curley
does, is manifestly unfair. The
year's record, the Governor asserts, "may be traced to the failure of the present Registrar to
properly approximate the responsibility of his office and to enforce
the laws governing this important
department's cases."
State motor vehicle departments, of course, have the duty
and responsibility of apprehending and disciplining those who
break the automobile and highway laws. But that duty and responsibility are shared by the
courts, by the State Police and by
the local police of every city and
town. Does Mr. Curley propose,
also, to throw out the judges who
handled automobile cases last year
and to remove the heads of the
State and local police departments? Certainly not. But if he is
to be consistent he ought to.
One suspects strongly that the
Governor's anxiety to get rid of
Registrar Ryan is not due to the
Increase of motor fatalities, but
rather to the fact that Mr. Ryan
was appointed to office by former
Governor Ely and is a close friend
of his. And what Mr. Curley thinks
of Mr. Ely—and of Mr. El
friends —is well known.
if

tempts made to silence him by
whatever means may be at hand."
The club voted to appoint a committee of five to stand vigilance at
the State House and attempt to
curb
the barbarian of School

street."
Special Justice Edward T. Murphy of this city is a member of the

executive committee of the Republican Club.
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